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PREFACE 

At  the  risk  of  spoiling  the  results  evolved  in  the  section 

headed  Prolegomejia,  the  following  explanations  are  given  as 

to  the  origin  of  this  "poem,"  as  they  may  serve  to  make 
some  things  clearer  from  the  outset  to  the  ordinary  human 

reader  who  is  not  endowed  with  the  intuitive  powers  of  a 

Higher  Critic. 

The  latter  part  of  it,  that  which  is  designated  The 

Aberdonian  Affair,  was  originally  published  under  the  title 

of  Alakeia.  It  appeared  in  a  "  Record,"  as  it  is  called  in 
Aberdeen,  of  what  is,  or  used  to  be  in  old  days,  known  as  a 

"Class"  of  students  at  the  University  in  that  city.  It 
narrated  an  accident  which  happened  to  an  African  chief,  the 

Alakc  of  Abiokoota,  who  had  paid  a  visit  to  Aberdeen.^ 

The  other  la)-  was  written  to  commemorate  a  cricket 
match  in  which  its  author  has  more  than  once  played  a  part. 
It  is  an  annual  custom  at  St  Andrews  to  choose  an  Eleven 

of  yepoi'Tia  or  "  Fossils  " — after  the  manner  of  the  Athenian 
victims  for  the  Minotaur  in  Crete — to  sacrifice  themselves 

before  a  critical  cricket  crowd,  by  "  playing  "  the  First  Eleven 
of  St  Leonard's  School  for  Girls.  The  ordeal  affords  no 

small  pleasure  to  such  of  the  elders  as  escape  it  for  the  }'ear, 
and  to  those  of  their  juniors  who  are  privileged  to  witness  it  ; 

and  it  is  this  contest  which  is  partly  described  in  the 

A  jnazonophosiloviacJiia. 

'  Under  the  guidance  of  a  distinguished  Colonial  administrator,  Sir 
William  MacGregor,  now  Governor  of  Newfoundland. 
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These  two  lays,  the  former  much  altered  and  the  latter 

greatly  extended,  have  now  been  made  into  one  by  intro- 

ducing in  each  Alexander  of  Troy  travelling  in  the  north  of 

Scotland,  under  a  shorter  name  and  one  which  is  not  unlike 
that  of  the  hero  of  the  Aberdonian  incident. 

The  imputation,  which  may  possibly  be  made,  that  the 

compiler  (or  Redactor  or  Lay-patcher,  as  the  Higher 
Criticism  would  call  him)  has  borrowed  from  Homer,  he  is 

concerned  (in  historic  phrase)  "neither  to  palliate  nor  to 

deny."  It  has  been  established  by  the  most  learned  critics 

that  the  Greek  Epic  "  rose," — not,  like  Aphrodite,  radiant 
with  maturest  loveliness,  but  rather  after  the  gradual  manner 

of  properly  cooked  pastry.  The  rising  in  the  case  of  the 

Epic  occupied  centuries,  and  during  that  long  period  all 

poets  had  licence  to  use  their  predecessors'  efforts  to  any 
extent  they  pleased.  In  these  decadent  days  authors  must 

be  original,  or  careful  to  conceal  the  fact  if  they  fail  to  be. 

In  those  days  of  the  youth  of  the  world,  poets  could  save 

themselves  trouble  by  appropriating  their  predecessors'  work 

— especially  Homer's  ;  dXig  Travrea-a-iv  "OfX)]pos — and  with 
never  a  blush  for  the  trespass.  So  the  present  bard  has  a 

good  precedent  to  rely  on.  He  errs,  if  he  errs,  with  a  large 

and  glorious  company ;  but  "  he  fears  no  censure,  for  he 

knows  no  sin." 
Local  allusions  are  mostly  explained  as  they  occur,  or 

require  no  explanation.  Every  golfer  knows  what  Hell  is, 

and  the  Swilkan,  the  Road,  the  Principal's  Nose,  and  Walkin- 

shaw's  Grave,  at  St  Andrews,  and  is  sympathising,  at  the 
moment  when  this  preface  is  being  completed,  with  the 

unfortunate  inhabitants  of  that  city  in  their  fears  of  a  water- 
famine.  It  is  a  comfort  to  all  concerned  to  know  that  a  new 

scheme  will,  a  few  months  hence,  secure  to  the  community  a 

supply  as  abundant  as  was  enjoyed  (according  to  our  Alexad) 

by  the  people  of  ancient  Andreapolis.     Explanations  must 
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be  equally  superfluous  in  the  case  of  Aberdeen,  whose  place 

in  the  Empire  is  defined  by  the  proud  defiance,  "  tak  awa' 

Eberdeen  and  three  mile  roon',  and  what  haeye?"  There 
can  be  few  Britons  living  who  have  not  seen  her  Broad  Hill 

and  Prytaneuvi,  and  who  have  not  inspected  her  haggises 

and  trembled  at  her  pipes.  In  Dolichos  will  be  recognised 

Dr  Marshall  Lang,  the  late  Principal  of  her  University, 
whose  lamented  death  has  occurred  since  the  issue  of  the 

"  Record  "  referred  to  above. 

The  writer  ventures  to  hope  that  to  such  of  the  students 

at  that  University  (from  which  he  is  proud  to  hail)  as  love 

the  Homeric  ways,  and  to  such  of  their  fellows  in  other 

colleges  as  have  the  same  good  liking,  his  book  may  be  not 

unacceptable.  If  haply  it  should  tend  to  generate  or 

stimulate  in  their  youthful  hearts  an  interest  in,  and  possibly 

a  determination  to  solve,  the  Homeric  Question,  he  expresses 

his  regret  and  pity  in  advance.  In  that  case  he  offers,  for 

their  profit,  the  advice  which  an  old  critical  hand  once 

tendered  to  students  of  the  classics, — never  to  accept  any 

dictum,  however  imposing  the  name  of  its  author,  till  they 

had  tested  the  grounds  of  it  for  themselves.  The  old  critical 

hand  added  that  any  such  student  would  be  surprised  to  find 

how  often  he  had  been  asked  to  believe  something  which  had 
no  foundation  in  fact. 

The  writer's  acknowledgments  are  due  to  Mr  John 
Murray,  in  whom  the  copyright  vests,  for  permitting  him  to 

reproduce,  in  an  enlarged  form,  from  Smith's  Dictionary  of 
Greek  and  Roman  Antiquities,  3rd  edition,  ii.  361,  the  illustra- 

tion representing  what  appears  to  be  an  ancient  \d.^y  goffer  ; 

to  Messrs  Macmillan  for  similar  permission  in  regard  to  that 

in  Schreiber's  Atlas  of  Classical  Antiquities,  plate  xx.  6, 
which,  as  he  conjectures,  contains  a  picture  of  Polemusa;  and 

to  Mr  H.  G.  Wedderburn,  St  Andrews,  formerly  Captain  of 

the  Glenalmond  and  Balliol  Elevens,  and  on  several  occasions 
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leader  of  the  Fossils,  for  kindly  consenting  to  "  sit  "  for  a 
portrait  of  Melanippos  in  action. 

He  takes  the  opportunity  of  correcting  the  following  slips 

which  he  has  detected  since  the  printing  was  complete.  In 

line  lOO  read  ttoSw;  Se  Foi  ;  in  134,  ti  ;;,  for  uniformity's  sake  ; 

in  1 4.S,  Ki(3S)']Xoi?  ;  in  i^i,  piva?;  in  234,  oi/re  Trpocreiire'iv  ;  in 

277,  'la-raro  ;  in  296,  ujud-xov  ;  in  315, — a-wSd  ;  in  366,  ̂ Xex^to^iei/ 
aTTOT/uLoi  ;  in  505,  e^avva-w]  and  in  515,  Tvapd.  For  the  other 
errors  against  which  the  fickle  jades  whom  he  has  invoked 

and  sought  to  bribe  have  not  protected  him,  he  craves  pardon 

by  anticipation,  and  in  the  regulation  manner,  of  all  Homeric 

pundits.     apyaXeov  Se  Fe  iravTa  jixaX'  ar/oe/ceo)?  KaTaypa\f/-ai. 
St  Andrews, 

July,  191 1. 
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AITAI 

Movaai  TpafxixariKai,  Kovpui   ̂ o(piri<i  iroXv^lpXov, 

(TKivSaXafxocppaa-Tai,  /meipaKtegairaTai, 

licri  \p6voL  T€  yevii  re  /xe/juyXe  tovol  re  /cXtcrei?  re 

y\wcr(Tai   r    wyvyiai  SvcrKaTaXtjirTOTarai, 

UL    r     UfMOpOKTi    (BpOTOlCri    ̂ lOV    TTOieiT     upiOOTOU 

epy'  eiriTeWo/ULevai   ̂ rjpa  fxaX'  ijure  kouiu, 

kXvt    ejue'  evyoixevoLO   irapai  o'  'la-TaaO'  eOeXovcraL 

tvtQov    Ofxtjpelovi   TrXa^o/iievcp  kuO'   oSovg. 

v/meig  yap  Oeai  ear    eTrecoi^  S'  (o)?  eiKacrat)  'icrTe 
e^airoSwu  Oe(riui.ovg,   xapfxara  /miKpoXoyoi? 

jULOvcroTToXoKTi   6e  td'/uxut'  aprjyere  twS'  eiroTroLU) 
oiKTpw  Kcu  Oere  ttuvt    evirop    aeiSofxevcp. 

jLu'i   TTore   T<?   eiiriicriv  e/ue   TTTaia-avTa   po/jo-a^ 

ol/j.wv  iropQi'iTcap   7ravTocru(po<i   iipiTiKog, 

(eK  yeueog  li.piTiKooi'  01)9    Y\lnTepovg  KaXeovcriv 

ouv€K    69  aiinjevT    ovpavov   iKeu    uppi<i  ) 

" IxovaoTvuTaKTe  "EKoore,  dXig'  riirr    ovar    aviag 
ovTco  afxov(7a  ttXckcov  ̂ ap^apoffxavog  eTrrj ; 

imeTpa  Se  i^jyXetco?  Travain'iiui.ova  titttc  ̂ oveveig 
ovre  T(   (TuyKpovaecov  e/uLiraioii  ovTe  to/ulcov  ; 

fxi'l  i/u  7re'cr>/  XP^^^  X'^'-P^^Py^^'     '^^'^  ̂ ^  '^^^  aXXw? 

aKoomfxara  Kpur  "  AyyXco^  Traa-crova  ̂   Tola  Svoi  ; ' 

cog  TTOTe  Tig  epeei,  xf/oyepog  6)'ip'  avTiKa  6'  cpSag 

Ar')9t]g  TrafxfJLaKapog  vaju'  uTroepcrai   e/ixag. 

aXXa  fxoi  'iXaoi  ea-TCy  Kopai   TroXv-n-payjuoveova-ai, 
ypajUL/uaTiKtjg  /JLantjg  SecnroTiSeg  aTvyeprjg. 

ufxfxi  S'   'iXaiov  aXt?  Kavuei   jULeaovvKTiov  aiei 

"  v/xeTepog  OepaTroov  cr<poopa   Taireivog " A.  S. 

*  Not  with  (TKw/j./iaTa.     Certainly  not. 

xll 



INTRODUCTORY 

Lusomm  res  gestae   

Quo  scribi  possint  numero  monsiratur. 

The  two  lays  now  presented  to  the  public  are  of  interest 

as  the  only  portions  of  the  famous  AetJiiopis  of  Arctinus  of 

Miletus,  other  than  a  few  doubtful  lines,  that  have  so  far 

been  discovered.  I  speak  of  them  as  separate  lays,  as 

they  came  into  my  possession  separately,  and  the  incidents 

related  in  them  are  in  some  respects  widely  different ;  but 

we  shall  find  later  on  very  strong  and  remarkable  evidence 

that  the  two  together  constitute  one  indissoluble  whole. 

The  poem  is  called,  in  the  superscription  of  the  papyrus, 
the  Alcxad  of  Arctinus  of  Miletus,  and  there  need  be  no 

doubt  that  it  is  part  of  that  poet's  lost  AetJiiopis. 
The  first  section  bears  the  separate  title  of  Avtazono- 

phosilotnachia}  or  "  Struggle  between  the  Amazons  and  the 

Phosils."  This  lay  is,  it  will  be  perceived,  quite  complete  in 
itself;  but  that  it  was  part  of  a  longer  poem  is  clear 

from  the  opening  words  '^  and  he  came  to  the  East  Nook 

of  Phlphc."  These  imply  that  the  doings  of  some  hero 
were  in  course  of  description,  and  we  see  from  line  33 

that  the  hero  was  one  Alexos,  and  that  he  was  travelling 

with  a  lady  named  Helen,  who  is  graced  by  one  of  the 

epithets  given  to  our  Helen  by  Homer.  In  this  Nook  of 

the  Kingdom  of  Phiphe  is  the  town  of  Andreapolis,  and  in 

'  An   Amazonia   is   mentioned   by    Suidas  as  among  the   works 
ascribed  to  Homer,  but  we  know  nothing  whatever  about  it. 

A 
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the  opening  lines  its  "  points  "  are  given,  more  epico,  in  a 
few  graphic  touches.  It  has,  or  had,  a  Water  Question  ;  it 

has  a  famous  Pa7ididaktcrion,  or  University ;  and  it  has 

two  dj'oinoi,  or  courses,  on  which  what  is  called  goff  is 

practised.  It  is  expressly  stated  that  these  are  "of 

eighteen  holes,"  and  that  any  mother's  son  on  the  earth's 
surface  is  free  to  play  on  them  without  payment.  A  tribe 

called  Trippers  appear  to  have  taken  full  advantage  of 

this  universal  privilege,  to  the  great  detriment  of  the  turf 
of  the  dromoi. 

The  subject  is  an  encounter  or  d/mtWa  at  kriket 

between  certain  Amazons^  and  some  old  individuals  of 

the  tribe  of  Phosiloi.  The  former  inhabit  a  schola — "  a 

University  for  maidens  " — attached  to  which  is  a  demesne 
of  holy  Leonardos ;  and  it  is  in  this  demesne  that  the 

ki'iket  affray  takes  place  on  the  very  day  on  which  Alexos 
happens  to  arrive  at  AndreapoHs.  So  he  takes  Helen  to 

see  it.  Eleven  Phosiloi  meet  (presumably)  the  same 

number  of  Amazons.  The  affair  has  created  great 
interest.  The  officials  of  the  schola  itself  are  there  in 

force,  and  the  demesne  is  full  of  laughing  girls,  who  are 

compared  by  the  imaginative  poet  to  the  flowers  of  water- 
lilies  about  the  margin  of  a  loch.  The  accessories  are 

in  fact  described  in  a  way  to  give  the  greatest  possible  eclat 

to  the  contest.  The  gods  are  present,  as  is  natural  on 

such  an  occasion.  "  When  beggars  die  there  are  no 

comets  seen."  When  two  of  them  fight,  as  in  the  Odyssey^ 
there  are  only  a  crowd  of  drunken  spectators,  and  the 

combatants  maul  each  other  for  possession  of  a  haggis. 

But  when  Achilles  chases  Hector  round  windy  Troy,  or 

Amazon  meets  Phosil  in  the  sacred  city  of  Andrew,  the 

sky  is  crowded  with  admiring  divinities,  including  Father 

^  Proved  at  last  to  l:ie  a  historical  reality  by  the  discovery  of 

"two  rich  tombs  of  women  warriors"  in  Italy.     See  C.R.  xxiv.  262. 
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Zeus  himself.  On  this  occasion  they  all  cruise  about  the 

lift  in  "  air-cars,"  which  they  have  no  doubt  got  Hephaestus 
to  make  for  them,  having  stolen  the  idea  from  Daedalus 

of  Crete.  ipQovepw  to  Oeiov.  The  gods  were  of  a  jealous 

nature,  and  never  could  see  anything  nice  on  earth  without 

being  unhappy  till  they  got  it. 

The  contest  itself  may  be  briefly  told.  The  Phosiloi 

are  captained  by  a  "  skeely  skipper "  named  Melanippos. 
With  the  assistance  of  his  comrades  he  does  on  his  krikct 

kit,  and  strides,  with  all  the  aplomb  of  a  Homeric  warrior, 

and  the  careless  mien  of  a  boar  that  is  being  missed  by 

unskilful  shooters,  to  the  measured  lists.  Here  are  set 

certain  wooden  structures  called  wikets^  and  here  he  is  met 

b\-  Polemusa,  the  accomplished  captain  of  the  Amazonian 
team — no  doubt  the  doughty  companion  of  Penthesileia 

that  Ouintus  Smyrnaeus  mentions  (note  on  lOO).  She  is 

the  Nausikaa  of  the  story,  and  evidently,  as  Nausikaa  was 

to  Homer  or  to  the  interpolator  who  created  her  (Nausikaa 

the  creation  of  a  Stiiuipcr  or  duffer !),  the  darling  of  the 

poet's  heart.  There  are  of  course  the  usual  preliminaries 
in  the  shape  of  genuine  Homeric  sparring  between  the 

irpo/xaxoi,  and  then  the  two  get  to  work.  Polemusa 

do/s  a  ball  which  is  uXiov  /3eXo^.  But  the  next  is  hit  by 

Melanippos  clean  out  of  the  ground,  the  missile  going 

through  the  air-car  of  Zeus  (or  Deuce,  as  he  is  called  on 

this  occasion)  on  its  way.  The  old  Phosils  are  delighted, 

and  send  up  "  a  long  shout  of  triumph,"  a  roar  so  loud  and 
hearty  that  the  poet  compares  it  to  the  worst  noise  he 

knows  of,  the  din  made  by  a  coal-cart  in  the  early  morning 

(before  he  is  out  of  bed)  on  the  streets  in  Andreapolis. 

Polemusa  is  mad  at  the  insult,  and  does  not  disguise  her 

feelings.  Indeed  her  rage  is  brought  home  to  us  very 

effectively,  when  it  is  likened  to  that  of  an  irascible  ̂ oj/'cr 
on  whom  the  Fates  have  played  a  scurN-y  trick.     But  the 
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maiden  pulls  herself  together.  She  prays  to  Athene,  and 

vows  gifts ;  the  goddess  sends  a  thrush,  which  pipes 

encouragement,  and  herself  descends  to  earth  to  help  her 

protegee  ;  Polemusa  boh  again  ;  Athene  sheds  a  mist  over 

the  eyes  of  the  Phosil ;  and  the  ball  crashes  into  the 

zf/z^^/,  the  "timbers"  of  which  are  shivered  like  the  toy-bricks 
wherewith  a  child  has  built  a  castle,  only  to  dissolve  it 

with  a  kick  (just  to  shew  there  is  ill-feeling)  as  his  lady 
mother  is  expressing  her  admiration  for  his  budding 

genius.  Then  Polemusa  boasts  over  the  fallen  chief,  who 

is  led  away  by  his  comrades  and  comforted  in  his  collapse. 

Nothing  more.  A  k6\o<;  ixa^n^  or  "  docked  combat,"  as  in 
the  eighth  Iliad.  There  must  have  been  more,  it  will  be 

said,  but  we  shall  be  able  to  shew  there  was  not. 

The  second  part  of  the  poem  bears  the  title  (on  the 

model  of  Homeric  headings)  of  to.  ev  'A^epSovoj ;  or,  as  we 
might  translate  it,  V affaire  Aberdonienne.  The  scene  is 

laid  in  Aberdonie,  another  "  academic  city  by  the  sea,"  and 
we  have  an  account  of  one  more  incident  in  the  career  of 

the  Alexos  to  whom  we  have  been  introduced  in  the 

Amasonophosiloniachia.  He  appears  to  have  left  Andre- 

apolis  in  disgust  at  the  "  poor  show  "  made  by  his  fellow- 
man  against  the  Amazon,  and  to  have  gone  on  to 

Aberdonie,  to  which  he  evidently  had  an  invitation  from 

the  authorities,  and  where  he  is,  for  reasons  which  can  be 

stated  with  some  probability,  "  ragged  "  by  the  learners  at 
the  University  in  that  city.  Now  that  institution  is  ruled 

by  one  Ao'Xtxo?  'Ayo^/ib?,  Martial  Long  or  Lang,  and  he 
convokes  a  meeting  of  the  Professors  to  consider  the 

matter.  He  opens  the  proceedings  with  a  speech  which, 

by  reason  of  some  very  remarkable  divagations  on 

topics — especially  ̂ ^v^at  Andreapolis — which  have  nothing 
whatever  to  do  with  the  object  of  the  meeting,  is  spun  out 

to  a  most  unconscionable  length.     In  fact  the  speech  may 
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almost  be  said  to  be  the  lay,  and  the  lay  the  speech.  The 

President  or  Principal  seems  (but  we  shall  see  that  he  has 

been  shamefully  "distended"  by  interpolators)  to  be 

"  intoxicated  by  the  exuberance  of  his  own  verbosity,"  but 
he  manages  to  explain  the  charges  which  he  has  to  bring 

against  his  erring  disciples.  He  tells  us,  in  language  that 

must  have  a  strange  sound  to  those  accustomed  to  the 

decorum  and  respect  for  authority  which  characterise 

University  proceedings  in  modern  days,  how  his  students 

"  paint  the  town  red,"  (evidently  a  traditional  colour  ;  it 
was  given  to  the  stone  bridge  on  St  Andrews  Links  a  year 

or  two  since),  how  they  interrupt  assemblies  with  scan- 

dalous disregard  of  decency,  and  how  they  have  recentl)- 
insulted  Alexos,  who  is  here  described  as  a  potentate 

from  Aethiopia. 

It  appears  that  Alexos  was  taking  a  quiet  drive,  as 

the  city's  guest, -to  see  the  sights,  when  certain  malefactors 
mounted  his  carriage,  replaced  or  obliterated  his  diadem 

with  a  common  domestic  hat,  and  stripped  his  robe  of  all 

adornments — stripped  it  as  clean,  the  poet  says,  as  a 

plucked  fowl,  or  the  shining  cranium  of  a  bald  man.  The 

insult  was  so  grievous,  and  was  taken  so  much  to  heart  by 

the  prince,  that  the  banquet  given  in  his  honour  by  the 

chief  magistrate  was  completely  spoiled.  Something,  the 

Principal  thinks,  must  be  done.  A  St  Andrews  janitor 

was  once  heard  to  remark,  as  he  contemplated  a  scene  of 

devastation,  "thae  deevils  o'  students  '11  bring  a  joodgment 

on  this  toon,"  and  this  is  the  crisis  with  which  the 
authorities  are  faced  in  Aberdonic.  The  fair  fame  of  the 

University,  the  Principal  proceeds,  has  been  tarnished, 

and  three  other  towns,  Edina,  Mungopolis,  and  Andre- 

apolis — all  possessing,  no  doubt,  rival  institutions — will 
crow  with  jubilation.  In  the  end  his  proposal  to  fine  the 

ringleaders  is  accepted.     They  are  called  up  by  the  Herald, 
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sentence  is  passed,  the  fines  are  paid,  and  with  the  jeers  of 

the  offenders'  friends,  who  have  become  most  virtuous  for 
the  occasion,  the  proceedings  and  the  lay  come  to  an  end. 

Such  are  the  stories  in  these  portions  of  the  lost 

AetJiiopis.  Now  questions  will  naturally  be  asked  about 

Alexos.  Who  was  he?  At  what  point  in  the  action  of 

the  epic  did  his  visits  to  Andreapolis  and  Aberdonie  come 

in  ?  Complete  and  authentic  replies  can  be  provided  only 

by  further  scraps  of  papyrus.  At  present  we  can  but  give 

our  own  hypothetical  views.  From  the  contents  of  the 

Aethiopis  as  given  in  the  Abstract  of  Proclus,  it  appears 

that  the  visits  might  come  in  as  well  at  one  point  as 

another,  and  that  is  surely  enough  to  satisfy  all  except  the 

most  exacting  critics.  Of  Alexos  himself  nothing  is  known 

positively.  The  very  name  seems  to  be  quite  new.  I 
have  searched  the  learned  works  of  Week  and  Fick  on 

Personennanien  for  it  in  vain,  but  I  venture  to  present 

both  these  experts  with  a  suggestion  for  future  editions. 

Alexos  may  be  a  Kosetianie  or  pet-name  for  Alexandres. 

The  idea  seems  quite  a  good  one,  and,  as  is  the  way  with 

brilliant  ideas,  it  leads  one  on  to  further  discoveries.  I 

suggest  that  in  Alexos'  person  is  concealed  the  self-same 
Alexandres  whom  we  know  so  well  in  the  Iliad,  the  man 

who  helped  to  "  launch  a  thousand  ships  " — to  be  accurate, 
one  thousand  one  hundred  and  eighty-six,  if  we  include 

the  dozen  from  Salamis — and  to  "  burn  the  topmost  towers 

of  Ilium."  But  he  was  in  Ilium  all  the  siege,  it  will  be 
said,  and  was  shot  by  Philoctetes  in  the  general  debacle, 

while  we  have  no  warrant  for  supposing  that  in  his 

wanderings  Troyward  with  Helen  he  came  north  at  all. 

But  the  wedding  trip  may  have  been  extended  to  a  degree 

unthought  of  in  antiquity.  Homer  is  not  quite  accurate 

in  this  matter.  He  thought  Helen  and  Alexandres  were 

both  in  Ilium  during  the  whole  period  of  the  siege.     Now 
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it  was  discovered  afterwards — some  slanderers  said  it  was 

invented  by  Stesichorus,  to  recover  the  sight  that  Helen 

had  blasted — that  Helen  was  not/  and  that  what  the 

Trojans  were  so  proud  of  was  not  herself  but  only  her 

"living  image"  (elotoXov  eix-rrvow,  Eurip.  Hei.  34).  It  is 
possible  it  was  the  same  with  her  new  husband.  The  pair 

may  have  prolonged  their  trip,  and  may  have  been  travel- 
ling for  years,  like  Menelaus  (0  83  ff.),  over 

\\virpLv  ̂ oiuiKrjv  re  Kui  Xiyv—nov^  .   .   . 

The  mention  of  Cyprus  and  Aethiopia  in  that  passage  will 

be  sufficient  proof  to  Higher  Critics  that  Homer  took  it 

from  a  cyclic  epic,  and  we  have  only  to  suppose — and  the 

supposition  is  a  trifle  to  any  such  critic — that  in  doing  so 
he  dropped  the  line 

t]6'  W^i'opeifiTToXiu  Koi   AiSepSovltjv  epareiuZ/v 

as  unnecessary  for  his  purpose,  to  find  full  confirmation  of 

our  theory.  The  description  of  Alexos  in  our  poem  is  not 

unlike  the  account  of  Alexandros  given  by  Homer.  With 

the  reproaches  of  Hector  in  //.  iii.  39  ff.,  compare  the 

particulars  in  our  lines  373,  376,  385  and  392.  Nor  is  the 

behaviour  of  Alexos  at  the  banquet  by  any  means  incon- 

sistent with  the  identity  of  the  two  personages.  See  that 

greatly  debated  line,  //.  vi  335,  about  the  sulks  of 

Alexandros.  yueXavoxpoo?  orAo/ca/jz/i'o?,  in  line  ̂ /6  of  our 

poem,  may  seem  to  be  a  difficulty.  But  in  Od.  xix.  246, 

these  epithets  are  applied  to  an  Achaean ;  and  after 

exposure    for   possibly    as    many    as    twenty   years   to    a 

'  Achilles'  ghost,  raised  by  Apollonius of  Tyana,  "the  most  famous 
'medium'  of  antiquity,"  was  positive  that  Helen  was  not  there.  "We 
fought  for  fame  and  Priam's  wealth."  (J.  A.  Symonds,  Studies,  2nd 
series,  87.) 
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southern  sun,  Alexandres  may  well  have  developed  a 

sunburnt  complexion  and  dark  curly  locks,  fxeXacriv  o/unXwu 

avTO'i  eKJ^i'ia-t]  /we'Aa?.  Abioopos,  as  the  name  of  his  African 
kingdom,  is  of  course  a  mere  fiction,  a  Weissniclitwo.  The 

name,  as  explained  on  line  378,  simply  means — to  call  a 

spade  a  spade — "  beastly  hole."  And  the  fact  that  he  was 

the  AAEITHS  (//.  iii.  28),  the  sinner  KaT'  k^oyjw  of  those 

days,  "whose  crime  had  half  unpeopled  Ilium"  and  had 
caused  such  a  world  of  woe  to  many  innocent  folk,  would 

go  far  to  explain  why  the  students  were  so  eager  (as  they 

would  say)  to  "  get  their  knives  into  him  "  ;  or,  as  Homer 
would  put  it,  just  as  forcibly  and  much  more  poetically,  to 

"  give  him  a  jacket  of  stone."  Otherwise  no  motive  is 
apparent  for  their  conduct.  To  say  of  the  students  at 

Aberdonie,  as  Arctinus  does  (370  f),  that  they  behaved 

rudely  to  strangers  generally,  is  simply  libellous.  Mores 

Jmmaniores  would  be  their  characteristic,  not  the  licence  of 

Thersites  or  the  methods  of  the  wooer  Ctesippus.  At 

any  rate,  there  is  my  hypothesis.  I  cannot  say  more  for 

it,  and  I  am  sure  it  will  be  thought  that  I  have  said  enough. 

I  had,  in  stating  it  originally,  expressed  the  hope  that  it 

would  attract  the  attention  of  Homeric  critics  in  Germany, 

but  unfortunately  they  are  too  busy  dismembering  the 

Iliad  and  Odyssey  and  inventing  new  theories  of  their 

origin. 

I  have  so  far  based  the  proof  on  a  priori  grounds, 

because  I  was  anxious  that  the  theory  should  stand  on  its 

own  legs.  But  I  have  now  to  point  out  that  it  is  no 

longer  a  mere  hypothesis,  but  has  been  converted  into 

positive  fact  by  a  passage  in  the  AuiazonopJiosiloniachia. 

In  lines  33  fif.  we  are  told  in  the  plainest  terms  that  Helen 

accompanied  Alexos  to  Andreapolis,  that  she  7iever  entej'ed 

Troy,  and  that  in  Troy  there  was  but  her  "  dim  wraith," 
though    it    is   admitted    that    it   was   a  wonderfully  good 
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likeness — as  we  should  expect,  Geo]  yap  Trcara  Svi/avrai. 
We  have  been  much  gratified  by  this  tribute  to  our 

critical  sagacity,  and  trust  that  it  may  also  tend  to  inspire 

confidence  in  our  other  conclusions,  which,  we  need  hardly 

add,  are  all  based  on  the  incomparable  models  supplied 

by  the  Higher  Criticism  of  Homer.  That  will  be  abun- 
dantly clear  as  we  proceed. 

It  is  our  great  good  fortune  to  have  also  secured  a  bit 

of  papyrus  with  a  scholium  on  the  ancient  mania  called 

£^q^.  The  document  speaks  for  itself.  It  is  full  of  strange 

but  most  interesting  information  about  this  curious 

infatuation,  and  the  ways  of  its  devotees  in  old  days.  It 

helps  to  illuminate  many  passages  in  our  poem  which 

would  without  it  be  of  doubtful  import,  if  not  absolutely 

unintelligible.  I  wish  there  were  more  of  these  scholia  to 

enlighten  us  on  points  in  the  text  which  are  puzzling,  and 

it  is  possible  that  fresh  finds  may  }-et  assist  us.  Mean- 
while all  that  is  to  be  gathered  from  the  papyri  which  are 

to  hand  regarding  ̂ <?^,  a  game  called  bridge,  and  smoking, 

is  collected  in  three  short  papers  further  on  in  this  volume. 

Regarding  the  scholium,  I  may  just  add  that  the  author 

was  probabl\-  not  a  genuine  Greek,  for  his  style  is  even 
more  wooden,  and  his  grammar  more  eccentric,  than  those 

of  scholiasts  generally.  He  was  probably  an  inhabitant 

of  Andreapolis,  for  he  seems  to  be  describing  what  he 

knew  from  personal  experience.  But  the  best  Greek  of 

Attica  was  "  to  him  unknowe."  It  is  fortunate,  however, 

that  his  essa)'  lends  itself  readilx-  to  reproduction  in 
English. 

I  may  also  venture  to  say  a  word  about  the  translation 

of  the  poem.  Every  schoolbo)-,  unless  he  has  degenerated 
sadly  since  Macaulay  wrote,  is  familiar  with  what  has  been 

said  in  the  prefaces  to  the  innumerable  versions  of  the 

///Wand  the  Odyssey,  and  in  Matthew  Arnold's  celebrated 
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essays,  on  the  subject  of  the  best  way  to  render  Homer  in 

English.  I  will  only  say  that  my  own  object  with 

Arctinus  has  been  to  produce  a  judicious  blend  of  the 

two  styles  that  have  been  most  conspicuous  of  recent  years 

— the  old  English  of  the  Authorised  Version,  a  language 

which  is  to  a  certain  extent  a  parallel  to  that  of  the 

Homeric  epics,  and  the  free-and-easy,  over-your-grog 
manner  adopted  (certainly  to  the  horror  of  many)  by  the 
late  Mr  Samuel  Butler. 

And  now  we  pass  on  to  the  poetry  itself,  and  I  con- 

clude this  preliminary  statement  with  a  small  apology  for 

placing  my  Prolegomejta  after,  instead  of  in  the  orthodox 

position  before  the  text.  But  that  section  will  be  perused 

with  greater  satisfaction  and  benefit  after  the  copious 

notes  have  been  carefully  read  and  thoroughly  digested — 
not  to  mention  the  consideration  that  readers  might  never 

get  beyond  these  Prolegomena,  if  they  were  set  in  their 

usual  prominent  position.  We  need  only  say  here,  in 
order  to  render  some  comments  in  the  notes  more  intel- 

ligible, that  we  prove  in  the  Prolegomena,  to  our  own 

complete  satisfaction,  that  Arctinus'  original  poem  has  been 
harried  by  the  following  criminals,  viz.,  a  Deipnosophist, 

whom  we  designate  by  a  D  ;  a  Sportsman,  S  ;  an  Expert  in 

Dress  and  Toilet,  DT  ;  and  a  Joker,  J.  There  were  other 

meddlers ;  but  who  they  were,  and  what  they  severally 

did,  and  what  are  the  limits  of  the  original  Kern  or 

nucleus,  and  how  it  assumed  the  "distended"  propor- 
tions in  which  it  now  appears — all  this  is  duly  set  out  in 

the  Prolegomena,  which  it  is  the  duty  of  readers  to  peruse 

conscientiously  along  with  the  notes  on  the  text.  We 

have  not  thought  it  necessary  to  extend  these  notes  by 

specifying  all  the  linguistic,  metrical  and  other  sins  of 
Arctinus  and  his  successors.  Such  defects  constitute  an 

important  part  of  the  objective  of  the  splendid  apparatus 
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by  means  of  which  Higher  Critics  have  reduced  the 

Homeric  poems  to  mincemeat,  and  we  trust  we  have 

succeeded  in  shredding  the  text  of  the  Alexad  as  effectu- 

ally. But  if  we  had  noted  every  unpopular  caesura,  every 

case  of  illicit  hiatus,  every  "  Wernicke,"  every  neglect  of 
the  digamma,  and  the  hundred  other  points  that  have 

been  "  seized  by  Germans,"  no  ordinary  library  would 
contain  the  volumes  that  might  have  been  written. 
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AMAZ0N0*02IA0MAXIA 

Hoiov  S'  €i(Ti]\Oe  fJLVxov  $/0>/9  epi/BooXov.  1 

"iKero  S'    AvSpela    tep)]v  ttoXiv'  ei'Oa  Se  Xaoi 
TpKT/uaKapeg  vaiovcri   yeffyvpiaTai  (piXoyovcpoi. 

oi  Se  iroO'  vSaTO^  ujucpi  Siecmjcrav  epLcravTei;. 

^eipiCTTOV  yap  uScop  (TTravicoTaTOv  >y5'  UKuQapTOV  5 

TO  Trpiv  etjv'    vvv  S'  au  XapcoTUTOi'  co?  yXvKV   veKTap 

ijXiBa   TTOvXv  irapecTTi  ttoXitijctii'  7roXvSi\l/-oi<i. 

aXXa  irapoiOev  epi^  /ueyaXt]  kul   veiKO?  opoopeiv' 

acTTUi  acTTO?  epi^',   epaviarf]  epi^^  epavian'jg, 

1.  rjo'iov.  The  very  first  word  generates  suspicion,  like  that  ill- 
omened  word  Mijviv,  with  which  the  foolish  author  of  the  //tad 

commenced  his  proem.  The  critics  will  see  an  imitation  of  the 
Hesiodic  opening  r)  otij,  and  it  will  be  impossible  to  convince  them 
that  the  coincidence  is  a  mere  chance.  They  love  to  wrangle 

Tre pi  6i'ov  <TK Las,  "over  the  shadow  of  an  ass,"  as  the  proverb  said. — 
dffTjKde,  sc.  Alexos. 

2.  The  exact  position  of  this  "sacred  city  of  Andrew,"  evidently  a 
St  Andrews  of  the  ancient  world,  is  not  stated.  We  only  know  it  was 

in  the  north  (75,  182),  as  Aberdonie  was  (note  on  359),  and  in  a 
corner  of  the  district  of  Phlphe,  which  7nay  be  the  modern 

"  Kingdom  "  of  Fife. 

3.  (pi\6yov(poi,  "  fond  of £^q^  or  gow/."  The  Greek  word  is  written 
either  ̂ way,  meirz  causa.  (So  with  other  words,  as  Alexos, 
Alekes,  Alexes  and  Alexes.  And  see  on  323.)  This  compound  is  new. 

The  poem  contains  many  such.  It  is  often  remarked  that  inscriptions 
and  papyri  are  extending  our  knowledge  of  Greek.  Lexica  Suppletoria 

are  now  required.  Our  papyri  are  most  valuable  in  that  respect. — 

ye(pvpiffTai,  usually  applied  to  purveyors  of  "  chaff"  in  the  Carnival  at 
the  Bridge  over  the  Cephisus.  Here  "devoted  to  bridge"  (Appendix 
B).     There  is,  in  the  margin,  in  a  minute  hand  (what  the  critics  call  a 

12 
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AMAZONOPIIOSILOMACHIA 

And  he  entered  the  East  Nook  of  fertile  Phiphc,  and 

came  to  the  sacred  cit)-  of  Andrew,  where  people  dwell 
happy  in  their  devotion  to  bridge  and  goff.  And  once 

upon  a  time  they  had  a  serious  split  about  water.  For 
the  water  used  to  be  very  bad,  and  somewhat  scanty  and 

not  of  the  sweetest,  though  now  the  thirsty  townsfolk 

have  an  abundant  supply  delicious  as  fine  nectar.  But 

in  the  old  days  they  fought  like  anything,  townsman  with 
townsman,  clubman  with  clubman,  men  with  women,  the 

"second  hand"),  the  alternative  but  unmetrical  reading,  (PiXepiffral, 

"disputatious." 
4  ff.  An  account  of  a  Water  Question  that  had  agitated  Andrea- 

polis.  A  small  thing  for  folk  to  raise  such  a  clamjamphry  about 

and  go  the  length  of  ̂ tvoKTovia.  The  critics  will  note  "linguistic 
peculiarities," — riXMocrve  (a  horrid  "  lonism  "),  a  dat.  in  -ois,  trochaic 
caesura  in  ii,  and  so  forth,  and  will  proclaim  interpolation  by  J,  in 

whose  head  Pindar's  dpicrrov  ̂ liv  Voup  was  running.  So  these  watery 
lines  are  doomed. — oUcTy](yav  iplcravTes,  badly  adapted  from  //.  i.  6,  as 
if  the  controversy  were  to  be  compared  to  the  great  Quarrel  of  the 

Iliad/  It  is  strange  how  the  Interpolator  puts  this  in  the  foreground. 
It  is  as  if  he  wished  us  to  understand  that  (as  was  once  said  of  a 

modern  Scottish  town)  "  Hades  is  a  quiet  friendly  kind  of  place 

compared  wi'  yon  toon." 
5  ff.  airavulrraTov.  The  adj.  is  not  found  in  Homer,  so  the  critics 

will  say  he  did  not  know  it.  But  they  really  know  nothing  about  it. — 

To\v5ii/'ois,  usually  "making  thirsty,"  not  "drouthy,"  as  here. 
9  f.  Evidently  a  combination  and  imitation  of  Homer's  a<jvU  dp' 

affiriS'  fpeidt  and  Hesiod's  familiar  Kal  Kepafietn  xtpa/iei  Koriei,  Every 
interpolator  was  an  imitator  and  a  thief.  KKi-nov  rb  XPVM-"-  rivSpds. 
— For  epavicTT-qs  see  on  ̂ 23- 

13 
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Or]XvT(:p>]'Ti   yviai^'   avopes,   peapo^  —e  yepoiri.  10 

ovSe  yup  ovo'   vakr]  evi  KaXTrio'   vooyp  apvetrOai 

^eivoooKO^  ToXjULua-Ke  ̂ lXo9  Oehal  re  —paireQ] 

^eivhj'    r)  yap  SaiTU/uLOi/e?  iroXvi'ipaTOv  vooip 
oflidaXfxolcri   loovreq  a(pap  ̂ ukotol  k    kykvovro, 

^eivoSoKM  6'   apa  ovari'ivw  eiri  x.elpa<i  levTe?  15 

Xvypm  K    €KT€ivav  Zrji/o';  t    aXirov—o   9e/j.ia-Tag. 
epua  oe    Avopeia     AKaorj/neit]  lepoio 

ULOLOV  Xi7rfxpt]v  eoprju  XaxeV    eV  oe  juuOrjrul 

evadXoi  iXapol  KopuvrjaOeueeg  ftpaxvoeivo) 

Kaprepoi  IQvfioXoL  x^^f""  7rpo/3X}'i/j.uT'    AO}']ir]i;  20 

eidoOacriv  aXeiv  ovcravaa-x^TU.      evQa  oe  ooioi 

UiXjUivpiO)  Treo/ft)  yov^oSpofJioi   wyx^  OaXaTcr)]^ 

OKTCOKuiSeKawTrol'    arap  ixepoirecTcr    avOpco—oi? 

irdvTeaariv  yepa^  ecTTiv  avev  /micrOod  yo(pe€aOai. 

efda  oe  fxapyMaii^  Oepe'i   Tpnrepeg  iravafpVKTOt'  25 

Troirjv  yap  Tpll3ou<Ti   Xirjv'    bfJiaoog  oe  re  oeii'Oi. 

11-16.  History  repeats  itself.  It  is  told  of  a  town  in  modern  Fife 
which  formerly  had  a  Water  Question,  that  that  liquid  was  never 

placed  on,  or  available  at,  a  dinner  table,  lest  its  presence  should  lead 
through  discussion  to  a  free  fight.  All  drink  was  taken  neat.  And 
now  there  are  those  who  long  for  another  Water  Question.  But  I 

suspect  that  in  this  story  of  ancient  Andreapolis  we  have  only  a 
reminiscence  of  an  old  feud  between  the  goffers  and  the  vdaroiroaia  or 

"  teetotalism "  of  some  rival  fanatics. — vaXy  KaXTnoi,  evidently  a 
carafe.  Glass  is  of  course  post-epic.  It  appears  first  in  Herodotus. 
Glasses  first  in  Aristophanes.  But  the  Egyptians  and  Assyrians  knew 
them  ages  before.  The  archaeologist  de  cabinet  has  been  having  a  bad 
time  of  recent  years  from  the  pickaxe  of  his  brother  who  digs.  Some 

unconsidered  trifle  may — oculis  subjecta  fidelibus — deliver  a  message 
that  none  may  gainsay,  and  which  disposes  of  some  elaborate  theory 
for  ever. 

13.   iroKv-fiparov.      .See  on  222. 
16.  OifiLirras,  in  Homer  not  used  of  divine  ordinances.  The 

Kedvol  iroXlrai  of  Andreapolis  evidently  did  not  have  regard  to  mundane 
considerations  exclusively.  We  shall  see  later  that  they  were  really 
interested  in  Theology. 

17.  ' AKadrip.€it}.    There  was  one  at  Aberdonie  also.     They  were  no 
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young  with  the  old.  And  it  is  the  fact  that  a  worthy  host 

would  not  dare  even  to  draw  water  into  a  glass  jug  and 

put  it  on  his  dinner-table.  For  indeed  his  guests,  on 
seeing  the  accursed  water,  would  have  blazed  with  anger 

at  once,  and  would  have  laid  hands  on  the  poor  fellow, 

and  would  have  slain  him  miserably  and  transgressed  the 

ordinances  of  Zeus.  And  there  the  Academy  of  hoi)' 
Andrew  hath  her  fair  seat  eternal ;  and  her  disciples, 

who  are  an  active  lot  and  a  merry  and  stout  handlers  of 

clubs,  good  at  the  short  game  and  straight  drivers,  are 

wont  to  grind  at  the  intolerably  stiff  tasks  of  Athene*. 
And  there  too  on  the  Pilmuirian  Plain  by  the  sea  are  two 

^^^-courses  of  eighteen  holes,  on  which  any  mortal  man 

has  the  privilege  of  playing  without  paying  a  cent.  There 

in  summer  the  inevitable  Trippers  rage  ;  for  they  spoil 

the  turf,  and  have  a  gay  time. 

doubt,  from  the  high  dignity  of  the  officials  mentioned  in  343  ft", 
riavoioaACT^pta  or  IlaveTTKTrTjjuia, — Universities  in  fact.  The  students  at 

Andreapolis  seem  to  have  mingled  goff  w'xxSx  their  devotion  to  "the 
tasks  of  .\thene."  At  Aberdonie  they  certainly  (327  ft".)  indulged  in 
other  little  games. 

19  f.  This  string  of  epithets  (which  are  of  a  distinctly  "otiose" 
nature)  will  be  taken  as  pointing  to  the  days  of  the  Hymns.  Most 

of  them  have  evident  reference  to  the  ruling  passion  at  Andreapolis. 
/3paxi'0€tv6j  seems  to  imply  skill  in  the  manipulation  of  a  special 

implement.     Cp.  Pindar's  j^paxif^iowor- 
21.  6.\v.v,  "grind,"  not  found  elsewhere  in  this  figurative  sense, 

unless  in  the  expression  d\«i5aro  (which  some  say  is  from  another 

verb)  Kr\pa.  f4.i\aivav,  "he  ground  like  grim  death." 
22.  ritA/ui'ptV-  For  the  derivation  and  signification  see  on  481. — 

'/ov(f>6opoij.os,  a  "course"  marked  out  on  the  plain  for  the  practice  of  the 
go^ craze.  Either  this  mania  was  of  very  late  development,  or  it  was 

confined  to  these  out-of-the-way  Hyperborean  regions.  There  is  not 

a  word  of  reference  to  it  in  Mr  Gardiner's  Greek  Athletic  Sports. — 
(Jxra-'ftraiofKoojiroi,  on  the  model  of  the  Homeric  TroXuwTrot,  "of  nianv 

meshes  or  holes."  .A.  "hole"  is  also  called  rp^^ta,  504  and  515.  See 
also  on  'A^iouTTOj,  37S,  and  for  other  particulars,  Appendix  A. 

25.  f.  TpiVfpes,  or  Trippers,  some  tribe  of  outlanders  who  visited 
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r/lu.aTi  Tw  KpiKeTi]9  veiK09  fxeya  KuSiaveipi]? 

/ue(To-»/yi'9  ̂ o(ti\(jov  ixeyadvixcov  rjSe  Kopaoou 

eTrXer    ev  evpvxopw  Te/uevei  lepov  AeovapSou, 

TO  K\eiT09  TTolrja-'  ' 0\i(pavTO?  TToWa  /xoyj/cra?,  30 

Trai/  S'   €V  \e[t]V€v  kui  SeuSpea  juuKpa  (pvTevcrev, 

acrreog  ecrxctTiiJ  irvpyov  'PeyJXoio  evepOev. 

^X6e  Se  Otja-ofxevo?  /meya  epyov  S109  '  AXe^o?, 

ovK  olo'?,   djixa  Tip  y    'EXeV?/  Kiev  evTraTepeia. 

Andreapolis  and  were  perhaps  a  source  of  gain  to  the  inhabitants. — 

Tpi^ovai,  "  bruise,"  "  wear  out ''  the  turf ;  a  pack  of  genuine  grassatores. 
Either  the  poet  is  giving  us  the  meaning  of  the  name,  or  J  is  at  work 

again  and  attempting  a  pun.     d7r6  T(hv  iUKKQiv  /xikko.. 
27.  Whatever  inner  meaning  the  Higher  Criticism,  when  it 

tackles  this  poem,  may  be  able  to  extract  from  kriket,  it  is  quite  clear 

that  xnforin  at  least  it  was  a  genuine  (T(paLpofiaxia  or  ball-contest.  It 
is  told  in  the  sequel  that  the  players  donned  a  special  panoply,  and 
that  there  was  an  arena  in  which  wooden  structures  called  wikets 

(note  on  92)  were  erected,  to  be  attacked  and  defended  like  the 

7r(''P7ot  of  the  Greek  Wall  in  the  Iliad.  These  wikets  had  special 
guards  or  keepers,  159.  A  bat  was  used,  of  willow,  162,  well-polished, 
284,  perhaps  spliced,  93  and  278.  It  was  a  huge  instrument,  but, 

strangely  enough,  89,  its  breadth  is  not  stated.  It  may  have  been  a 

mere  broomstick  ;  it  may  have  been  "broader  than  the  broad  barn- 

door,"—as  in  Mr  Andrew  Lang's  song.  And  a  ball,— of  leather,  128, 
201  and  283,  well-sewn,  106,  and  hard,  161  ;  indeed,  no  despicable 
projectile,  for  it  could  penetrate  the  airship  of  Deuce,  and  fill  the 

great  god  with  trepidation.  And  it  was  "perfectly  symmetrical,"  153, 
as  balls  often  are  till  they  have  met  a  niblick  or  other  lethal  weapon, 

or  the  wheel  of  a  coal-cart  on  "the  Road."     Cp.  Omar's 

For  I  remember  how  in  Days  of  Yore, 

I  watched  a  Goffer  thump  his  Rubber-Core, 
Which  with  its  all-obliterated  Tongue 

Did  murmur  gently,  "That's  Extremely  Sore  !  " 

28.  ̂ 6(n\oi.  The  only  mention  in  Greek  of  this  tribe  of  ancients. 

It  is  tempting  to  connect  the  name  with  Fossils.  Better  read  ̂ aaCKoi. 

From  (/fcto-is,  "  talkative  or  dogmatic  old  fellows  ?  "  Or  (paa-iavo^,  "  game 
old  birds  ?"  See  the  commentaries  on  Ackarnimts,  726.  Much  better 

than  either  is  "  dwellers  on  the  Phasis."  The  Amazons,  we  know, 
came  to  Athens  from  their  home  on  the  Thermodon.  They  would 

come  overland,  avoiding  7nal  de  mer.     And  in  fact  we  are  told  of  their 
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On  that  day  a  great  match  at  krikct  that  wins  men 

glory  took  place  between  the  high-souled  Phosiloi  and  the 
girls,  in  the  demesne  of  holy  Leonardos  which  renowned 

Oliphantos  made  with  great  labour,  levelling  it  all  carefully 

and  planting  great  trees  in  it,  on  the  outskirts  of  the 

town,  beneath  the  tower  of  Regulos.  And  noble  Alexos 

came  there  to  view  the  mighty  struggle ;  not  alone,  for 

there  came  with  him  Helen,  born  of  a  great  sire.     For 

raids  in  regions  "  where  hardly  flows  The  freezing  Tanais  through  a 

waste  of  snows,'"'  so  they  must  have  crossed  the  Phasis  too,  and 
singed  the  beards  of  the  Phasiloi  on  the  way.  Thus  we  have  here 

what  Bethe  and  his  preter-acute  followers  in  Germany  call  "  saga- 
displacement."  Just  as  they  have  discovered  that  the  Trojan  War 
was  first  fought,  in  the  shape  of  tribal  fights,  on  Greek  ground,  so 
they  will  tell  us  that  we  have,  in  the  kriket  match  at  Andreapolis,  a 
transplantation  from  the  banks  of  the  Phasis  of  an  old  tussle  between 
the  Amazons  and  the  Phasiloi.  So  be  it.  A  game  has  often  ancient 

ancestr)'.  The  wise  tell  us  that  children  who  play  "nuts  in  May"  are 
providing  a  reminiscence  of  marriage  by  capture,  a  practice  that  was 
in  fashion  in  prehistoric  times,  but  is  supposed  to  be  unknown  in 
modern  society. 

29ff.  The  worthies  mentioned  are  saga-figures,  of  whom  nothing 
is  known  from  other  sources.  The  first,  Leonardos,  was  evidently  a 
saint.  He  had  his  demesne  at  Andreapolis.  We  are  told  that  it  was 

spacious,  planted  with  trees,  and — please  note — enclosed  by  a  fence  or 
wall ;  and  it  seems  to  have  been  occupied  by  a  bi.oa.aKa\ilov  or  schola 
which  bore  the  name  of  the  saint,  and  was  under  the  special  patronage 

of  .Athene  herself  (241).  See  on  205  f — Oliphantos,  evidently  a 

former  official  who  had  "made"  the  schola. — One  Regulos,  or  Riagail, 
was  an  Irishman  in  the  saga  of  old  St  Andrews.  He  has  left  his  name 
on  a  tower  there. 

32  f.  The  hiatus  in  the  5th  foot  is  hardly  serious,  but  some 

critics  will  call  it  an  atrocity.  They  will  read  'Pe-,i'\oi'  vira'fpdfv  and 
believe  they  have  cured  it.  They  have  queer  ideas  on  the  point.  It 

is  a  pity  they  do  not  purge  the  Homeric  poems  of  some  really  trying 

cases  inside  words,  as  oUai !  A  truly  awful  case  is  Vergil's  Aeaeae  in 
Aen.  iii.  386,  which  Mr  Piatt  declares  {Byivays  in  the  Classics,  121) 

to  be  "  the  most  cacophonous  verse  in  Latin."  And  see  on  373-6. — 
dtjffdfJLfvos  from  the  rare  Odouai.     So  in  62  and  386. 

34-6.  These  lines  (i)  have  a  borrowed  look,  and  (2)  are 

"inorganic";    and   (3)    Helen    is    mentioned    only    here.      So    the 
B 
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35 aiWi]  yap  T/joA/f  evTelxeof  ov  ttot    ea-iiXOev, 

aW  e'tSteXou  a/maupoi',  eiKTO  Se  dea-KcXop  avT)]. 

TTucnxi  6    ijyepeOoPTO  'A/za^oi^e?'  ep  Se  re  t}](tiv 
OTpijpai   SojULoSecnroivai   Swreipai   eawv, 

Sea-TTOd'ai  6'  a'l  er    aKXijpoi   iJ-eyapwv  €V7r)']KTCov, 

KKicrixolcn  ̂ ecrrolcri  KaO/ijuei/ai  eicropocoi'TO-  40 

Tratra?   o'   ev(j)po(Tvvi]  /ueyaXr]  e'xei',  u/Li.(pi   Se  kvkXw 

i'laro   irapOeviKwv  TrvKvai  (ttix^?  i'jSvyeXwTCov 

aS/uDjrcov,   >/'/3>7?  7roXvy)]9eog  ai'Oo?  exov(To.H', 

[aXXcot'  aKpoKOjULcov  TrXeovwv  Se  Kapi]KO!J.O(i><Ton'.^ 

ouSei   S'  eKXivOev  x^^'J^ctf  KaOvTroG-Topecracrai  45 

Kvaveag  ouXokti   KaXv/ujuaa-ii'  eu  apapvia?, 

condemnation  of  the  triplet  is  critically  complete.  But  it  is  histori- 
cally too  valuable  to  give  up.  Be  it  borrowed.  What  then  ? 

Arctinus  only  does  as  others  do.  Like  a  great  Frenchman,  //  prend 
son  bien  on  il  le  trouve.  Fourriere  proves  that  Homer,  the  great 

Homer  himself,  borrowed — such  trifles  as  the  View  frotn  the  Wall 
and  the  Trick  that  Hera  played  Zeus — from  the  book  of  Judith  !  It 
was  proved  to  Tennyson  once  that  he  had  cribbed  two  lines  almost 
verbatim  from  a  Chinese  poem  which  he  had  never  seen,  and  which 
in  fact  had  never  been  published  !  Borrowing  is  universal.  The 

thing  is  not  to  let  it  be  known.     Ars  est  eel  are  fur  tutu. 
37.  Amazons  in  these  northern  regions.  Well,  there  were,  we 

know,  Amazons  (or  their  equivalent)  in  other  parts  of  the  world 
besides  Asia.  And  we  have  still  much  to  learn  about  their  distribu- 

tion, history  and  ways.  Even  Mr  Rothery  cannot  locate  the  valley  in 
which  they  kept  the  lost  ten  tribes  of  Israel  shut  up  !  Those  in  our 

lay  may  have  been  what  Thucydides  calls  an  dTroSao-^os,  which 
wandered  north  after  the  fight  at  Athens  and  settled  in  Andreapolis. 
Some  Amazons  certainly  did  so,  and  the  Franks  were  descended  from 

them  (Rothery,  Amazons,  95).  We  need  not  wonder  that  the 
Amazons  played  kriket,  for  as  a  tribe  they  were  fond  of  exercise. 

Mr  Myres  {Antkropol.  and  the  Classics,  138)  calls  them  "beardless 
creatures"  (creatures  indeed!)  "of  wondrous  horsemanship  and 
archery."  The  learned  make  much  of  Homer's  Myrine,  whose  tomb 

was  on  the  Trojan  Plain,  and  whom  he  calls  -rroXixxKapdnos,  "nimble 
bounder,"  or,  as  the  Irish  say  of  a  horse,  "a  fine  flippant  lepper." 
The  key  to  the  meaning  of  the  epithet  is  given  by  the  scholiast  on 
Theocr.  xiii.  25,  when  he  tells  us  the  Amazons  were  so  keen  on 

dancing  that  they  kept  it  up  all  night.     A  "mazy  dance"  was  even 
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her  living  self  had  never  entered  well-walled  Troy,  but 

onl\'  her  dim  wraith,  though  wondrous  like  to  her.  And 
all  the  Amazons  were  assembled  ;  and  among  them  the 

busy  house-mistresses,  dispensers  of  blessings,  and  the 

mistresses  who  had  not  )-et  succeeded  to  well-built  houses, 
sat  on  smooth  benches  and  viewed  the  spectacle.  And  all 
were  in  the  merriest  of  moods.  And  round  about  in  a 

circle  were  crowds  of  laughing  maidens,  untamed,  rejoicing 

in  the  bloom  of  gladsome  youth,  [some  of  them  with  their 

hair  up,  but  most  of  them  still  wearing  it  down].  And 

they  reclined  on  the  ground,  having  spread  below  them 

their  dark  cloaks  provided  with  woollen  hoods,  and  were 

part  of  their  tactics  of  attack  on  the  battlefield  (Rothery,  59). — The 
North  has  always  been  famous  for  athletics.  Mr  Gardiner  assures  us 
that  it  was  thence  that  sport  penetrated  to  and  permeated  Greece. 
When  the  Achaeans  came  down  like  wolves  on  the  Minoan  fold  (if 
Professor  Ridgeway  will  allow  us  the  adjective),  they  found  athletic 

exhibitions  confined  to  bull-baiting  and  bo.\ing  in  Crete.  They  soon 
changed  all  that. 

38  f.  The  hephthemimeral  caesurae  will  be  enough  for  most 
critics,  but  the  lines  cannot  be  excised.  The  ladies  mentioned  are 

evidently  Amazon  ofificials  in  the  schola,  some  grade  of  Gynaecofiomi, 
who  existed  in  all  Greek  states  to  keep  the  female  element  in  order. 

It  is  a  pit — .  But  never  mind  ;  /3oCr  iirl  yXwa-ari  ixiya%.  The  divine 

epithet  of  the  SoMoo^o-irotfot  indicates  their  high  rank.  The  title  itself 
does  not  recur  in  Greek. 

42.  r)oi-f{\uj%,  an  epithet  of  Pan  in  Hym.  xix.  37,  so  not  very 
complimentary  to  the  girls.  As  Pan  had  really  nothing  to  do  with 
the  Panionia,  and  hardly  came  into  repute  before  the  Persian  Wars, 
the  use  of  the  epithet  is  of  course  a  sign  of  lateness.  Nearly 
everything  is. 

44.  Quite  "  inorganic."  But  the  description  is  thoroughly 
Hellenic.  While  unmarried  girls  wore  their  hair  plaited  (Frazer's 

Pausan.  \'ol.  ii.  191),  mere  children  wore  it  tied  up  in  a  aKbWvi  or 
knot.     The  critics  may  attribute  the  line  to  DT,  if  they  choose. 

46.  KaXv/xpiacnu.  Why  these  maidens  should  have  taken  the  veil  is 

not  clear.  45  and  46  had  better  go  out  with  44.  One  gets  not  only 
callous  but  enthusiastic  over  excisions,  after  a  good  course  of  German 
and  English  critical  surgery. 
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TepTTOiuevai  KUfJ.dpiJ'i  Ka\   irejuiuacri   TravroSairo'KJ iv. 

uxva<i  S'    uW}]\i](Tiv  eTTeppiTTTOv  lULuXa  TroXXa? 
KWTiXat,  m  re  yp-ape<s  aXa^oveg  tje  koXoioi, 

/ULvplai   109  OT6  wixfpaiMv  TrepiKoXXea  uvdt]  50 

vevare  ciXi?  Xi/mvi]?  evri  x^^^^^'^  apyvpocpey/evg, 

oiOTToXo)  ireSup  depeo?  veov  larraiuevoio- 

(09  ai  y    riyepeOovTo'  Qeoi  S'  e?   Traj^re?  optovTO 

e^ojiievoL  xP'^o'f'oi?  aepap/macri,   t(o  iKeXoiaiv 

47.  Kci/jidpa,  obscura.  At  least  I  can  make  nothing  of  it.  ■Kkiip.a.ra. 
of  course  suggest  D. 

48.  Unintelligible.  We  may  yet  find  a  papyrus  with  an  account 

of  a  game  dxi'iVSa. — dXafoi^es  is  evidently  a  play  on  ̂ kis.o.^bvi%,  so  the 
Clitics  will  "  spot  "  the  work  of  J, — a  hit  at  the  'AXafi^es,  a  tribe  who 
lived  in  the  Amazon  neighbourhood.  ko\oCo%  ttotI  ko\oi6v.  Perhaps 

the  KoXoiol  were  J's  themselves.  (But  we  do  not  expect  everybody  to 
see  through  the  remark  at  the  first  glance.) 

50-2  contain  "  lonisms,"  so  Robert  would  eject  them  at  once. 
"  Illicit"  hiatus  and  an  improper  caesura  in  50,  bad  contractions  in 

50  and  51,  and  52  is  a  cento.  How  we  can  cry  "Havoc  !"  when  we 
let  slip  the  dogs  of  criticism  !  But  these  lonisms  are  an  intolerable 
nuisance.  Most,  if  not  all  of  them,  are  not  lonisms  at  all.  Yet  they 

are  always  being  thrown  at  our  heads,  so  that  we  are  inclined  to 

regard  them  as  the  work  of  the  Devil,— following  the  Oxford  divine, 
who  was  convinced  that  Satan  put  fossils  in  the  bowels  of  the  harmless 

earth  to  discredit  the  Old  Testament  story  of  the  Creation. — Note 
that  the  Amazoiophosilomachia  is  as  rich  in  similes  as  the  Aberdonian 

lay  is  poor.  This  shoivs  that  the  latter  is  later.  The  reserve  of 

"ready-made"  similes,  to  which  all  the  early  epic  poets  had  access, 

ran  short  in  a  later  age. — nvpiai,  a  trifle  hyperbolical,  but  in  Homer's 
style. 

53-62.  An  obvious  intrusion.  The  opening  formula  is  one  sign. 

And  "linguistic  peculiarities"  are  numerous.  And  the  motives  for 

the  interpolation  are  "clear  as  mud."  One  was  to  bring  fame  to 
Knosos,  which  we  know  claimed  to  be  Homer's  birthplace.  The 

other  was  to  supply  proof  that  the  I/i'ad  and  the  Odyssty  were  both 
composed  by  Homer.  So  the  lines  had  their  origin  in  the  days  of  the 

Chorizonts  (whom  we  curse  with  Goethe's  "curse  of  Bishop 
Ernulphus"),  and  we  date  them  in  the  era  in  which  Xenon  and 

Hellanicus  propounded  their  "paradox."  In  our  Prolegg.  we  have 
assigned  the  passage  to  J.  The  Joker  is  taking  a  Rise  out  of  the 
Greek  Epic  at  the  expense  of  those  two  worthies. 
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having  a  good  time  with  their  /xtrwaras  and  all  sorts  of 

sweets,  and  flinging  lots  of  chaff  at  each  other,  chattering 

away  like  starlings  or  rascally  daws,  in  number  past 

counting,  like  the  lovely  flowers  of  the  water-lil\',  that 
float  thick,  in  the  early  days  of  summer,  about  the  margin 

of  a  silver-shining  loch  on  a  lonely  moor. 

So   they  were   gathered    together.     And  all  the  gods 

looked  on,  sitting  in  air-chariots  like  to  that  one  which, 

53.  Zeus  of  course  would  be  present.  He  had  an  old  interest  in 
the  ball.  His  nurse  .A.dresteia  made  for  him  a  perfect  marvel  while 
he  was  yet  a  baby  in  the  cave  on  Ida  {Apoll.  Rhod.  iii.  132  ff).  In 
his  riper  years  he  may,  like  the  gods  of  the  Aztecs,  have  played  with 
the  Sun  and  Moon.  His  treatment  of  the  Earth  itself  in  //.  viii.  24  flf. 

was  no  doubt  preparatory  to  some  such  game.  Some  of  these  and 
many  other  particulars  of  Ballspiel  iin  Kulius  are  to  be  found  in 

Fries'  interesting  work,  Das  Zagmukfest  auf  Scheria,  from  which  I 
also  learn  that  Scotch  priests  used  to  play  ball  in  the  kirks  on  Easter 

Sunday.  That  was  "before  the  Reformation," — which  apparently  was needed. 

54.  depdpfxaa-i.  We  think  we  live  in  an  advanced  age.  "We 
think  our  fathers  fools,  so  wise  we  grow."  Bah!  "This  fine  old 

world  of  ours  is  but  a  child.  Still  in  the  go-cart."  There  is  nothing 
new  under  the  sun.  Air-ships  in  ancient  times, — why  should  that 
astonish  us  ?  A  learned  German  had  recently  prepared  us,  by 
shewing  what  the  ancients  knew  about  such  craft,  though  it  must  be 
admitted  that  he  leaves  the  matter  very  much  (where  he  found  it)  in 
the  air.  Daedalus,  he  says,  was  one  of  the  great  benefactors  of  the 
human  race,  like  Prometheus  and  HCrakles.  (The  latter  is  rather 

new  to  the  part).  Daedalus'  ascent  from  his  Cretan  hangar — 
cxpertus  vacuum  Daedalus  aera  Pcnnis  noii  homini  datis — was  not, 
he  shews,  a  failure.  It  succeeded  I  Then  he  reminds  us  that  theie 

were  flying  gods,  Nike  (who  had  her  wings  clipped  at  Athens),  Iris 
of  the  golden  pinions  and  all  the  rest.  See  Aves^  572  ff.  Would 
mortals  lag  behind  ?  What  docs  depoidrr;!  mean  ?  And  then  the 

Petaurists  of  Cyzicus,  who  went  "flying  through  the  lift"  from  a 
springboard  (Wrai/joO-  And  the  flying  dove  that  Archytas  of 

Tarentum  made.  And  Lucian's  great  dipoix-ayia..  And  Danti's  flight 
of  500  metres,  and  to  a  height  of  300,  at  Perugia  in  1494.  We  might 

add  the  novel  venture  (Tt>\p.i)y.o.  vioi')  of  Trygaeus  on  his  most 
unpleasant  Pegasus  at  Athens,  where  the  word  used  to  denote  the 

aviation  craze  was  opfiOouavQ  {Az'es,  1344).     There  is  plenty  evidence. 
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0  TrpMTO^  /uLepoTTow  iravTWv  Mii/coi'  uvukti  55 

AalSaXo?  eu  '>j(TKt]<7€v  ei/t  Is^vcocrw  evpeir]. 

Tov  Se  K\eo9  TToXvaivov  aeiSev  Oeio?  '  0/a>;/oo9 

iifxari  TO)  ore  r'   e?  Ki/cocrot'  /ueyaXtjv  ttoXii'  >}AOer 

e/fTeXeVa?  TrepiKXeir    eire'  'iXiaS'   >)o'   'OcJfo-cremi^. 

e^o/uievoi   o'  ev  TOirri   Beo]  jmaKape^  juerecopoi  60 

fxea-arijyiKf  ya/;/?  re  /caf   ovpavov  aiJ.<pe'7roTwvTO, 

Oao/mevoi   Te/neuo?  kui   irivovre^  yXvKV  veKrap. 

evOa  o'  e—6iT    ̂ jXdou  ̂ ocriXccv  afxevriva  Kaptjva 

ei/ScKU   Trei'TijKOUTaereh  ei'ocoX'  eptOvfxa' 

01  fxeu  apicTTevov  KpiKer)]  ku'ivvvto  t    aeOXoi^  65 

aXXoi^i  a-cpaipoTToSij  ptj^upOpo)  cJ)Ol(tlxlto)vl 

Tevvloi   yovfpivStj  t    evopKU)  TravSa/maTeipiJ 

TO  irpiv'  ciTup  t6t€  y  elp-wov  aKiSvoTUTOi  kutu  Aecrx'/J'- 

7^/oa?  yap  /uLuX'  eTeipe,  jULevoivtjcrau  oe  kui   outco^ 

Higher  critics  must  keep  their  hands  off  our  passage..    Why,  it  has 
been  said  that  the  ancient  Egyptians  were  familiar  with  electricity. 

The  author  of  a  "Complete  Life  of  Homer"  traces  writing  back  to 
Eden.     Adam  and  Eve,  he  finds,  scribbled  amatory  pictographs  on 

fig-leaves.     It   is   mentioned   in    Disraeli's    Curiosities  of  Literature 
that  the  Sabeans  "  possess  a  work  written  by  Adam."     Are  these  but 
fabellae  atiiles  ?     I  have  heard  a  learned  Homerist  say  we  shall  yet 
find  that  those  dear  little   Minoans  had  motor-cars,  in  which  they 
drove  out  their  charming,  svelte,  and  altogether  most  Parisian  ladies, 

— though  where  they  made  the  roads  is  not  yet  clear.     There  may 
have  been  a  private   Brooklands,   the  property  of  the   Knosos  and 

Phaistos  Palaces,  on  the  plain  of  Messara. — To  return  for  a  moment 
to  Daedalus.     He  was  equal  to  anything.     He  once  made  an  image 
of  Hcrakles  so  lifelike  that  H.  himself  actually  threw  a  stone  at  his 

own  double  in  the  dark,  taking  it   for  a  disreputable  character.     If 
Daedalus  could  make  a  good  working  wraith,  would  he  stick  at  a 

mere   aeroplane? — It    only  remains  to  add   that  the  author  of  our 

passage    would    be   a    Daedalid.      We   may   call   him   a    Daedalid- 
Homerid,  or  better  still,  a  Daedalid-Homerid-Rhapsode.     This  marks 
the  Sportsman  down.     The  Higher  Criticism  allows  us  to  postulate 

some  queer-named  Interpolators. 

64.  Another  "inorganic"  line,  with  a  bad  contraction  in  it.  And 

then  'ivoeKa.  Impossible  that  a  poet  should  give  the  number  of  the 
Phosils  and  not  that  of  the  Amazons  !     Such  an  irregularity  is  always 
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first  of  all  mortals,  Daedalus  made  with  skill  for  the  lord 

Minos  in  wide  Knosos.  And  divine  Homcros  sang  its 

glory  with  abundant  praise  what  time  he  came  to  the 

great  city  of  Knosos,  having  completed  his  famous  epics 
the  liias  and  the  Odysseia.  Seated  in  these  the  blessed 

gods  sailed  about  in  the  air  'twixt  earth  and  heaven, 
viewing  the  demesne  and  quaffing  sweet  nectar. 

And  there  came  there  feeble  individuals  of  the  Phosiloi, 

eleven  of  them,  spirited  phantoms,  fifty-year-old  men,  who 

used  to  shine  at  kriket,  and  excelled  in  other  games — joint- 

breaking,  tunic-rending  hall-footer,  tenuis,  and  ̂ (^//"well- 
sworn  that  enslaves  ever)'body.  That  was  in  the  old 

days,  but  now,  with  old  age  heavy  upon  them,  they  crept 
about  the  club,  miserable  beings.  But  even  so  they  were 

eager  to  contend  strenuously  with  the  girls  for  honour  and 

fatal  to  Homer.  And  what  are  eiSwV  ept<^i'/ia  ?  Simply  an  absurdity. 
Liebe  Schatten !  One  thinks  of  the  ghostly  warriors  who  are 

occasionally  seen  fighting  their  battles  o'er  again  at  night  on  famous 
battlefields,  as  at  Troy  and  on  some  sites  in  India. 

65  ff.  Here  we  have  four  games  in  the  Andreapolitan  Pentathlon. 
What  was  the  fifth?  Perhaps  Badminton,  121.  Bridi^e  we  argue 
was  a  card  game  (.Appendix  B).  And  these  two  were  deemed 
effeminate  (i2of.).  No,  the  fifth  game  has  evidently  been  expurgated 

out,  as  unfit  for  publication,  in  an  age  of  increasing  taste  among  the 
X67iot  A.vhfii'i  who  were  the  censors  of  things  Homeric.  When  the 
hexameter  embodying  the  quintette  is  discovered,  it  will  probably  run, 

(70aipoiruO7j  KpLKiTT)  Tfj'ij  fvcprjfjLUTf  ("we  never  mention  it")  ~,o(pii'oa. — 
l>r)^dp6pii}  and  tpeKTixiruvi  are  new  words.  The  description  is  evidently 
taken  from  the  famous  annual  fight  of  the  cphcboi  at  Sparta. 

Pausanias'  account  of  that  milt'e  ( Frazer,  vol.  i.  1 56),  "  they  strike,  and 
kick,  and  bite,  and  gouge  out  each  other's  eyes,"  reads  like  a  faithful 
report  of  a  modern  American  football  match,  ending  before  the 
Coroner. — Tennis  we  know  nothing  of.  Some  will  think  of  Tenes 

and  Tenedos.  The  "Yivioio^  w(\(kv^  was  certainly  an  instrument  with 
which  much  execution  was  done,  but  whether  at  this  game  we  cannot 

say. — The  second  epithet  oi goff  is  intelligible  enough.  Its  devotees 
were,  as  the  scholium  shews,  its  slaves.  ivopKoz  is  not  so  easy.  If  it 

refers  to  the  language  which  the  agonies  of  ̂ <t^  engendered,  why  eC? 
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vwXefxecoi  Kovfjijuiv  epi^tfxei'  e'lveKa  Tifxiji.  70 

TOW  oe  ToO'  t]yeiuov€U€  ̂ oi]p  uyaOo?  Me\«i'i7r7ro?, 

[ojSpijUioi  \(pdiiJ.o<}  yevvaio'i   kul  TeTpairi]X^^-'\ 

TO)    S'    OV    TTU)    T19    OfXOlO?    eiTLX^OVLO^    yevET     ai')]p 

KOcr/LLfjcrai  KpiKeTijpa?  eiu  KpuTeprj  vuixii'i]' 

cr<paipi(riuo}  S'  €KeKa(TTO  HavapKTwoui  ̂ octl  \oi'9  re.  75 
[BaKTpoi'  €>]i'  TTKTTOV,  6  Se  (io)\eve(TKev  a/xo//3o9.] 

ol  o'  eirei   ouv  '/jyepOei'  o/ufjyepee^  t    eyevovTO, 

Toccrii'  fxev  }<le\avnnro<?  VTrepcpiaXo)?  irpofxax^L^e 

/uKToyuvi]?'  XP^^  ̂ ^  KpiKeTevTea  SucreTO  kuXw. 

ifXdTioi'  irpooTOi',  pXt]^i]pa  oe  juliv  KaXeovcriu  80 

autpe?  <i6Xt]T(xi,   aireSvcreTO'  avTup  e—etru 

Ki'ijfxlSa?  (pXai'eXijcriv  ava^vpidecrcTLV  eTaipoi 

ovK  oi'OfxacTTijcni' — XevKai   S    kcrav  tjeXio?  wf — 

Some  of  the  expressions  let  off  by  goffers  appear  to  have  been  of  the 

nature  of  the  scholiasts'  (ppiKuideffTaroL  opKoi.  It  may  be  that  J  has 
been  at  work  on  this  passage.  He  affects  to  lament  (like  an  old 

Scotch  lady)  the  decay  of  the  expletive  art.  She  thought  it  "a  fine 

set-aff  to  conversation." — For  'Kicrxv  see  on  333. 

71-6.  Here  we  have,  for  the  critics'  great  delectation,  a  genuine 

'0/j.TjpuKei'Tpoi'  or  cento,  made  up  of  lines  from  the  //tad  and 
Aristophanes.  As  Naber  says  {Q.H.  76),  poeta  su us  esse  no7t  audet^ 
et  iniprobo  labore  spletididos  panfios  7indiqiie  corradii  et  consult.  It 
does  not  seem  to  be  altogether  true  that  it  is  easier  to  steal  his  club 

from  Hercules  than  a  verse  from  Homer.  But  it  is  very  difficult  to 

spare  our  lines.  They  are  not  mere  o-roi/S??  or  "padding."  They 
introduce  the  Phosil  protagonist.  Still  they  must  go.  atoeo/xat 

KpiTiKovs  I — As  for  76,  what  are  we  to  say  of  this  shameless  interpola- 

tion ?  jiaKTpov  TTiaTov  is  2'ox-  7iihili  of  a  man,  however  old  a  stick  he 

may  be.  And  (SujXevea-Ke  is  an  lonismofa  flagrant  type. — [SuXevoo,  to 
io/  or  cast  the  ball.  Root  in  /3d\\w,  /ioXij.  Cp.  epi(3w\o?,  203,  "good 

boler."' — Of  this  Melanippos  we  know  nothing.  There  were  several 
of  the  name,  all  (as  it  implies)  "  dark  horses."  He  is  probably  (as 
Robert  describes  Memnon)  "a  ;1/(?>r//^«-prince  from  top  to  toe."  The 
description  of  the  hero  in  72,  which  recurs  further  on,  has  been  inserted 
by  J.     It  obviously  will  not  do  of  a  feeble  old  fossil. 

80-7,  an  evident  interpolation.  It  is  hard  to  have  to  jettison  so 
interesting  a  description,  but  the  Higher  Criticism  has  to  steel  its 

heart  against  all  emotion  except  spite  against  the  text.     The  catch- 
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glory.  And  their  leader  at  that  time  was  the  good  shoutcr 

Melanippos, [sturdy  and  stout,  a  splendid  six-footer].  Never 

had  he  his  hke  among  men  that  dwell  on  the  earth,  at 

captaining  krikcters  in  a  good  stiff  match,  and  at  ball-play 
he  surpassed  all  the  men  of  the  Xortii,  the  Phosiloi 

included.  [He  was  a  safe  bat  and  could  at  times  bol  as 

a  change.] 

Now  when  they  were  all  assembled  and  come  together, 

Melanippos,  foe  of  all  females,  played  the  champion  among 

them  bumptiously,  and  donned  his  kriket  gear  about  his 

noble  person.  First  he  took  off  his  coat,  which  sporting 

gents  call  a  blezct\  and  then  his  comrades  fastened  skilfully 

with  leathern  straps  a  pair  of  greaves  over  his  plilanel 

"garments  'twere  rude  to  do  more  than  allude  to,"  and 
that  were  white  as  the  sun.      And    he    himself  with    all 

phrase  aiVap  lireira  in  8 1  gives  the  clue.  The  -^kvTo  5i  ̂ dKrpov  of  88 
was  in  that  line  originally.  We  recall  the  epigram,  roi>s  kukXioi/s  tovtovs 

TOt''S  ATTAP  EllE\T. \.  XiyovTas  fjLLtrQ,  \unrodvras  dWorpiwv  iireuiv.  It  is  all 
clear.  And  then  the  strange,  uncouth  words,  bad  caesurae,  contrac- 

tions and  Heaven  knows  what  not.  KaM/xrvop  is  a  clear  false  quantity 
(quite  justified^,  and  ihpTo  is  absurd  of  a  man  who  is  not  sitting  down. 

— The  intruder  here  is  evidently  DT,  but  the  passage  has  been  worked 
over  by  an  Orientalist,  dva^vpcoti  is  illuminant.  Persian  bags  !  It 
dates  the  passage  to  times  when  Persian  fashions  were  in  favour. 

There  were  Oriental  excesses  after  rd  MTjSud  ;  fx-nSif  &yav  was  forgotten. 
oiiK  6vo/xa<Trr;(7ii/  tells  the  same  tale.  A  fashion  of  dress  past  speaking 

about,  "unmentionables"  of  some  new,  tight,  "hobble"  kind.  And 

see  on  229  ft'. — The  p/i/am-/  which  Melanippos  wore  next  his  skin 
was  no  doubt  some  Persian  material,  a  "special  line,"  for  chitons, 
etc. — The  omission  of  the  corslet  and  shield  has  been  mentioned  in 

the  Prolegg.  We  adopt  here  the  lucid  and  satisfying  explanation 
given  by  Professor  Murray  {R.G.E.  145  n.)  for  the  Doloneia,  which 
also  is  said  not  to  know  the  corslet.  When  this  interpolation  was 

made,  "the  interest  in  the  question  of  kriket  kit  had  died  down. 
Perhaps  the  old  style  of  kit  had  been  forgotten  altogether."  But, 
however  this  may  be,  the  absence  of  a  shield,  especially  against  an 
antagonist  of  the  ferocity  of  Polemusa,  dates  the  passage  back  to 
times  we  hardly  dare  to  think  of.  The  gloves  prove  the  lines  early  or 

late,  according  as  one  sees  a  reference  to  Laertes'  gardening  gauntlets 
or  the  fur  mutTs  which  the  Persians  wore.     The  Higher  Criticism  is 
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ifxacriv  poeoiariv  eirKTrajixevoo?  eireSrjcrav. 

avTOi  S'  ejUfxaTreco?  crri(3api](Tiv  ecpeXKero  X^P"^'  ^^ 

X^ipiSa^  Tprjra?,  (pvXaKoi  S'  eTreKeivro  epvOpai. 

Kpari  S    ex'  ifpOiiuo)  Treracrov  KaXafxivov  eOijKeu. 
cbpro  S    eTreira  fievei  fSXejUieaivcou,  yevTO  Se  /SotKTpop 

ppiOu  ytteya  cm^apov  Trarpmou,  aieu  aayeg, 

kpyov  (3(XKTpo7roiov  KXvrocp/j/ULOv  AeipioXevKOV.  90 

luucreu  Se  Siu  TrpojuaxMi'  KpiKen]?  a.KoprjTO'i' 

crri]  S    ap    eiri   FiKeTij  SiafxerpriTw  ev]  X^PV 

creioov  KoXXtjTov  (3aKTpov,  aul'  e'/zceXo?  aXKt]u 
6?  T€  SiijXOeu  opo?  Fw  KepKup  aTpejuLa  crcxlvoov, 

(TjuepSuog  arapiB/i?,  ouSe  juoXv^SaiPwv  aXey i^ei  95 

Ta?  ur]priTope<i  liuSpef  eiracrcruTepa'i  cKpieicriP 

lefxevoi  paXeeiv'  Tiei   8'  o  ye  ev  Kapo^  o-'tcri]' 
(Of  o   yepwv  irep  ecop  TrcKrag  TrpoKaXi^eTO  Kovpa?, 

eXSojiievo^  (T(paipS)P  epiSiveoov  avTLo?  eXOeip. 

Tov  S    (0?  ovv  evoijcrev  eu^wpo?  lloXeiuLovaa,  100 

//  tot'  'AjUia^oviScou  KpcKeWipoou  rjyefxovevev 

i]pwivrj'  iracrav  yap  oiudjXikujv  eKeKucrTo 

paKTpw  Te  (Tf/yaLpi]  Te,   TroSaii  ye  jxev  ou  rig  epi^ev' 
eufioucro?  6e  t    e>]v  irepi   Tracrecov,   ypaju/mara  Oeivi] 

an  elastic  system,  "not  harsh  and  crabbed  as  dull  fools  suppose;" 
though  certainly  not  to  everybody  quite  as  "musical  as  is  Apollo's 

lute." 
92.  5 lafierpriT OS  x'^'po^.  the  lists  of  combat,  as  in  the  Iliad.  There 

are  two  wikets,  107,  carefully  built  up  of  "timbers,"  297,  and  with 
bels  on  the  top,  299.  It  will  be  quite  easy  to  prove  that  this  is  all  in 
imitation  of  the  Wall  in  the  Iliad  {y^n.  258  fif.)- 

93-4.  Two  lines  which  will  delight  those  close  critics  of  the 
Homeric  simile  who  demand  perfect  consistency  in  detail.  What 
could  be  more  admirable  than  the  comparison  of  Melanippos 
swaggeringly  brandishing  his  bat,  to  a  boar  wagging  his  tail  in 
derision  at  a  company  of  bad  shots? 

95.  fjioXv^daivai.,  from  slings,  of  course,  and  a  very  ancient  note. 

And  a  very  modern  one  too, — that  is  the  pest  of  these  inferences 
which  the  critics  teach  us  to  draw.  For  the  word  is  only  another 

form  of  fxoXv^oiofs,  and  these   bullets  did  not  supersede  missiles  of 
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speed  drew  on  his  stout  hands  a  pair  of  perforated  gloves, 

with  red  i^uards  on  them,  and  put  on  his  mighty  head  a 

hat  made  of  straw.  Then  he  rose  exulting  fiercely,  and 

took  his  bat,  that  was  his  father's  before  him,  massive, 
huge,  strong,  ever  unbreakable,  made  by  the  famous  bat- 

maker  Lilyii.'Jiite^  and,  insatiate  of  krikct,  strode  through 
the  other  cracks,  and  went  and  stood  at  the  luikct  in  the 

measured  space,  shaking  his  well-compacted  bat,  like  for 
pluck  to  a  wild  boar  that,  terrible  and  fearless,  stalks 

along  a  hillside  calml)-  wagging  his  bit  tail,  and  heeding 
not  the  shower  of  bullets  which  hunters  send  after  him  in 

their  eagerness  to  knock  him  over;  but  he  cares  not  a 

button  for  them.  In  such  wise  did  he,  old  boy  as  he  was, 

proceed  to  challenge  all  the  girls,  keen  to  stand  up  to  the 

whizzing  balls. 

Now  when  Polemusa  with  the  smart  sash  marked  him, 

she  who  was  that  year  at  the  head  of  the  kriketers  of 

the  daughters  of  the  Amazons,  a  very  heroine — for  she 
excelled  all  her  fellows  with  both  bat  and  ball,  zx  and 

at  running  none  could  touch  her  ;  she  was  learned  too 

above  all  the  rest,  being  beloved   of   Pallas  Athene,  and 

stone  till  a  very  late  age.  They  are  the  Roman  glamies^  of  lead  and 
cast  in  a  mould.  See  Lucretius,  vi.  176,  and  Ac7t.  i.x.  588,  quoted  by 

Smith,  s.x>.  funda.  Specimens  have  been  found  in  various  places, 
.Marathon  for  one.  Those  who  made  these  bullets  had  a  pretty  wit. 
They  adorned  them  with  appropriate  devices,  such  as  a  thunderbolt, 

or  the  legend  AKZAI,  "take  that !"  .-\  hint  for  our  modern  golf-ball 
stamps. 

100.  Polemusa  was  a  historical  Amazon.  She  accompanied 
Penthesilea  to  Troy,  and,  like  her,  was  slain  by  Achilles  (Quint. 

Smyrn.  i.  42,  531).  The  description  shews  she  was  "good  all  round," 
what  the  ancients  called,  if  we  would  only  translate  it  properly, 

(x.lo\b^(j)(>o%.  I  think  I  have  discovered  her,  in  Schreiber's  Atlas,  PI. 
XX.  6.  She  is,  with  some  friends,  getting  a  lesson  from  her 

Xopo5i5d(T*:o\of,  and  the  well-bred  astonishment  of  the  noble  girl  at  the 
antics  of  the  dancing-master  (see  note  on  37)  is  beautifully  pourtrayed. 

104  f.  "  Inorganic"  again,  and  due  no  doubt  to  some  Geographical 
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TaXXiKa  i^Se  Aarha,   (pi\i](T€  Se  ITaWa?  'A0>/^>;'  105 

avTLK    €vppa(pea  arfpalpav  x^P'  Xa(,e0'   apanj, 
pi]  0    ap    eiri    r ikcti]  erepf]  Kai  ei'aiTLOV  €(tt>] 

Tiji'  Trporepoi  TrpocreeiTre  ̂ oi]v  ayaOo?  MeXavfxxo? 

[/ce/>TOjaio/9  €7ree(Tcri,   Trapa/SXi'iStji'  ay  ope  van''] 
TiTTTe  juoi   e(TTr]Ka9,  KpaTepo(ppcoi'  co  WoXeixovcra,  110 

TapiSaXerj;  aW  ccpx^  6om  Kca  Treip/jTi^e 

OTTTTOitj  $ocr/A(t>r  SvvajULig  ireXer    ev  Sni  Xvypyj 

KavcTTe'i pt]^  KptfccTi]?'   Trpiv  yap  crv  y    oi'etS(aTi9  i]jut.iv 

aXK)']v,  (jyatj    otl   S)]  0€Sjui.i'jjULeOa  yi'ipai   Xvypw 

»/5'   oTt   Traj'O'   vLoi?  €TriT€Tpa(p6'   ijiueTepoiiTii'.  115 

ov  /.lu   7jiyy\   o'i   vvv  ye  Oewv  viraro?  Kai   aptcrrog' 

}l/uLei<i  TOi   TTutoow  fxey'  a/txeivoveg  evxofJieO'  eivai. 

01   Se  fuiX'   a[3X}]Xpoi  kui   aK)'ipioi,   a^rXee?  cwtoo?' 

ov  KpiKeTijv  (piXeova"'  eu)'iuopa,  aXXu  yo(pii'Si]v 

(Tv/JLTTai^eLV  KOvpiJfTiv  avaXKKTLV  rjSe  ye(pvpi]i',  120 

paS/niVTWi'Ofji.ai'etg,  jui.(jOTwpoSiKUKXoKeX}]T€i, 

a.^pepi(po<TKVTecr(popai'ijvope9,  atvoOpvTTTOi. 

Xpv(Teoi?  6aKTvXioi(Tiv  ayaXXovTai  <r(j)eTepoi(TL 

K(ii   SnraXaKTTOKTii'   TrepiSeipaLOicri   Xlvoio, 

KaXXe'i  0'  (')  ac/ni'  eScoKCi'  ev(TT€(pai^o^  l^ivOepeiu.  125 

Interpolator.  He  is  shewing  off  his  knowledge.  But  he  betrays  his 
lateness.  The  Gauls  were  called  Gauls  only  in  late  times.  But  the 
lines  have  corroboration  in  lines  140  and  309,  where  Polemiisa  shews 

that  she  does  know  French  and  Latin,  though  she  is  not  perfect  in 
her  Latinity.  See  on  309.  In  quality  it  may  be  good  ;  in  quantity 
it  is  bad. 

109.  From  //.  iv.  6,  bodily  ;  so,  following  the  best  precedents,  we 
cut  it  out.  But  117  is  from  //.  iv.  405,  and  we  cannot  cut  zV  out. 

Again  these  critical  methods  fail  us. — The  lines  that  follow  are 
evidently  a  parody  of  the  evXoyla  o{  fathers  in  Eqi/ifes,  565  ff. 

116.  liyy-  No  doubt  a  debased  Zeus  of  later  times,  like  the 
Deuce  of  167  and  497.  The  New  Theology  was  evidently  making 

way  in  Andreapolis.  The  old  warrior-.^^^^^  in  236  actually  gives 
the  great  K€pavfoj3p6vTr]s  a  piece  of  his  mind.  He  defies  his  lightnings. 
^povTUTd}  VVV  6  /x^yas  7jdv  ! 
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smart  at  French  and  Latin  literature — she  at  once  took 

a  well-sewn  ball  in  her  slender  hand,  and  went  to  the 

other  li'ikit  and  stood  opposite  her  man.  Her  first  the 
good  shouter  Melanippos  addressed,  [taunting  her  with 

sarcastic  words :] 

"  Why,  I  pray,  dost  thou  stand  in  a  fright,  Oh  strong- 
minded  Polemusa?  Come,  start  the  game  at  once,  and 

make  trial  and  see  of  what  avail  is  the  might  of  the 

Phosiloi  in  the  sad  mei^e  of  a  hot  match  at  kn'kct.  For 

thou  didst  once  sneer  at  our  prowess,  saj-ing  that  we  are 
the  victims  of  miserable  old  age,  and  that  we  have  given 

over  everything  to  our  sons.  Xo,  by  Zingo,  who  is 

nowadays  supreme  and  foremost  of  gods  ;  we  boast  our- 

selves far  superior  to  our  sons,  who  are  really  a  wretched, 

spiritless,  utterly  inglorious  lot.  They  care  not  for  manly 

kriket,  but  prefer  to  play  goff  and  bridge  with  weak  girls. 

They  are  wild  about  badniititon,  they  ride  motor-dic\cles, 
they  are  effeminate  wearers  of  fine  kidskins,  slackers 

who  pride  themselves  on  their  finger-rings  of  gold  and 

their  two-palm-broad  collars  of  linen,  and  the  beauty 
wherewith  Cytherea  of  the  fair  headband  hath   endowed 

121-125  'i''^  '^'so  evidently  due  to  Aristophanic  influence  and  UT. 
See  the  jawbreakers  (/.j;/uara  iJi.vpid,u(popa)  in  Vespiii\  505,  and  Ecclesiaz. 

Ii68ff. — The  dicycle  is  mentioned  in  the  scholium  as  one  of  the 
delights  that  goffers  give  up  when  the  goffing  craze  seizes  them.  On 

the  other  hand  a  fragment  of  the  Ixt'on  of  Euripides,  published  by 
Mr  Godley  {Verses  to  Order,  64 f.),  represents  the  machine  as  a  thing 

that  made  men's  lives  miserable, — OvqTC:v  dTrdtrwi'  ovarvxi'^v  tt^Pvkqtuv 
7ro\\<(5  kvkXkttQv  aOXttiTaros  /3ios.  The  passages  are  hard  to  reconcile. — 

As  to  the  kid-skins,  122,  we  can  only  guess  they  were  for  gloves.  If 
we  had  more  information,  we  might  date  the  passage,  as  Erhardt 

and  Leaf  do  the  Doloneia.  Lion-skins  are  mentioned  in  that  lay,  so 
it  must  be  later  than  the  HCrakleia  of  Pisander,  who  gives  Hcrakles 

a  lion-skin  as  covering.  Thus  the  critics  I  But  our  passage  is 
probably  as  late  as  Theocritus,  for  aivodpvnrot  is  his.  The  rings  and 
linen  collars  of  preposterous  height  are  further  proof.  Neither  are 

mentioned  by  Homer,  so  some  critics  would  say  he — he,  the  much- 
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e/n    f')9   }]jowoi/J.i   pit]  06  juloi   ejUTreoo?   eirj 

(0?  OT    eetKOcria  v}]e(TKOv  ttoWuki   7r?/ya, 

TM  K€  ir(j)aipav  oepixuTiv^v  Ko'^a<i  eXacraifJ-i 

TupTapov  es'  //e'ya  xacriJ-a  ̂ aOucrKOTOV  evpcoevro?. 

ei   S'   aye,   iJH]KeTL   vvv  0)]9uvi]9,   aWa   irpoe^  fxoi'  130 

e'lSofxev  OTTTTOTepw  k€v  'OXv/UTTio?  €vxo9  op^^iJ. 

rov  d'   ov  Tap^y'i(Ta<Ta  TrpoarijvSa  Sla  Kopaoov' 

KO(TfX)]Top  ̂ ocri\o)Vy  iravToov  e/cTrayXoTar'  avSpwv, 

Sioyeveg  MeXai^iTrvre,  tu]  Se  crv  el'X^ai   ovroi}<;  ; 

ovK  uyaOov  v7repr]i^opet],  irairov,   ovSe  ti  ere  XP'I  ^^^ 

vlwi  ajULeiXix^oicri   KaKi^eiv'  i)  toi   eyw  ye 

alSeofJi'  aiSoioug  ̂ octlXovi;,  exOpoi'  6e  juol  ecrri 

/maxlnSioog  epiSa  vryOO^epecrOat   (pwri   iraXaiM, 

CO?  aru  ye  vvi'  (paXaicpo?  iroKioKpoTa'pO'i  kul  ciKiK.vg. 

\_N^oblesse  oblige !  ayaOov  S'  e^  aljuaTO?  euxo^J-ai   elvai.'\      140 
ev  yup  eyw  ToSe  olSa  Kara   (ppeva  Kat  kutu  Ovjulov, 

travelled  Homer — had  never  seen  them.  That  we  refuse  to  believe. 
In  classical  times  the  ivepibepaiov  was  a  necklace. 

127.  ieLKoffLo.,  "scores."  Cp.  556,  where  Dolichos  is  said  to 
"  score "  {eiKocTLagiTai)  off  some  students.  Neither  word  is  known 
elsewhere,  and  the  references  are  obscure.  So  for  the  phrase  iKarbv 

iroLelv  in  301,  "make  a  century,"  which  would  be  not  one  but  five 
scores.  We  might  compare,  with  Mr  Piatt  {Last  Ramble  in  the 

Classics,  72),  Cicero's  is  nobis  eas  cettturias  fecit.  — Tr-r}-yb%  is  a  good 
Homeric  word,  from  TrriyvvfXL.  "Well  put  together  "  (L.  and  S.),  just 

as  sportsmen  at  the  present  day  speak  of  a  "well-compiled"  century 
at  cricket.     Cp.  einrrjyi^s,  also  Homeric. 

1 33  f.  This  high-sounding  form  of  address  in  bitter  irony,  no  doubt. 

dL'/j.odaK7]s  6 /xvdos-     "  Most  formidable  of  w^«.     Pooh!" 
136.  d/uetXixios  does  not  appear  in  any  Greek  writer,  though 

/j.eL\ix^os  does.  But  we  might  have  been  sure  it  existed,  and  here  it  is 
in  the  flesh,  as  also  in  an  epigram  to  be  found  in  the  C./.G.  So 

for  many  other  words,  as  dTaprrjpQs,  349,  Kaduwoa-ropewv/xL,  45,  etc.,  etc. — 
KaKi^eiv,  "swear  at"  (Neil  on  Equites^  i). 

139.  Oh  Polemusa  !  ttws  ov  kclto.  Kocrp-ov  Genres;  She  is  certainly 

rude  to  the  old  Phosil — <pi\6\foyov  8e  xPVf^c-  ̂ 'jXe'wj'  ̂ (pv — and  the  line 

consists  so  ill  with  her  aloeop.'  aiooiovs  <i>o(n'\ou5  in  137,  that  (on  Dissect- 
ing principles)  both  cannot  possibly  be  by  the  same  author.  But  how 

to  doctor   the  passage  fugit  vim  intelligentiae  meae,  as  some  critic 
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them.  Oh  if  I  were  but  }-oung,  and  ni)-  muscle  as  sound, 

as  when  I  used  to  pile  up  big  sco-es  time  and  again  ! 
Then  would  I  with  a  good  slog  send  the  leathern  ball  into 

the  great  dark  gulf  of  mouldy  Tartarus.  But  come,  no 

more  trifling ;  give  me  a  ball,  and  let  us  see  to  which  of  us 

the  Olympian  will  give  the  glor\-." 
And  to  him  the  noble  girl,  not  a  bit  frightened,  made 

answer.  "Captain  of  the  Phosiloi,  most  formidable  of  all 
men,  Melanippos  sprung  from  Zeus,  why  on  earth  dost 

brag  at  this  rate  ?  Overweening  pride  is  a  bad  thing,  my 

friend,  and  it  is  unbecoming  to  abuse  your  sons  in  such 

scandalous  terms.  For  my  part  I  have  reverence  for  the 

august  Phosiloi,  and  should  hate  to  offer  wantonly  to 

quarrel  with  an  old  man  such  as  thou  art  now,  thin  of 

thatch,  gray-haired,  and  run  to  seed.  [Good  breeding 
forbids,  and  I  am  nobly  born.]  And  besides,  I  know  well 

in  my  very  inmost  heart  that  the  da)-  shall  come  when   I 

says  who  has  argued  himself  into  a  tangle.  I  suspect  the  influence 

of  the  Theocritean  "whom  do  women  care  a  fig  for?"  for  which  see 
our  Prolegg. 

140.  "  Inorganic,"  blasted  by  the  French  intrusion,  and  half  cribbed 
from  Homer. — Up  above  in  his  air-car  Zeus  no  doubt  sits  and  "smiles 

at  the  claims  of  long  descent." 

141-8,  also  "inorganic,"  and  probably  interpolated  ;  certainly  145-8 
are.  They  are  due  to  DT,  J,  or  the  Orientalist,  or  two  of  them 

together,  or  all  three.  That  the  passage  is  a  cento  hardly  requires  to 
be  pointed  out.  Then  there  is  an  outrage  on  good  taste  such  as  never 

disfigures  the  genuine  old  epic,  in  the  shape  of  two  puns.  (All  the 
passages  in  which  Homer  indulges  in  paronomasia^  and  these  are  a 

good  many,  must  be  "  late.")  First,  /coi/petV  and  Kovpiiuv.  aijiol '  The 

other  is  not  so  easily  "spotted."  iroWa  5'  eou'Ka  gives  the  clue.  It  is 
from  //.  xi.  243,  which  refers  to  a  daughter  of  Priam,  KoOpij  Upid,uoio. 

Write  these  words  beside  Kovpfiu}  Trpid/j.-iji'  in  our  passage,  and  consider 
the  doublette  carefully  till  the  joke  emerges. — Ne.xt,  rpix^eaai  in  148 

is  a  wrong  formation  and  therefore  a  "false  archaism."  Such  a.  faux 
pas  is  a  fault  so  glaring,  and  of  consequences  so  damning  to  a  passage, 
that  the  critics  do  not  trust  themselves  to  say  much  about  mistakes  of 
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€(T(TeTui  rjjULap  or    av  kui   eyoo  ttotc  yijpao?  ovdco 

€/u^€iw  CTTuyepw,  Kai   e/uev  vrore  /caXXo?   oXwX;; 

Kai   TrXo/cttyUOt   ̂ apiTeacriv  o/noioi  xpvcro^ciei'voi, 

[ov?  TTore  Kovpem  Trpia/njji' — /maXa  TroXXa  S'  eScoKa —         145 

UTappuKOV  aiTiOeov,   o^'   apiCTTOV   TrXoxf^OKO/uirjTow 
e^acTKeiv  Ke^aXa?  Kovpaoov  QrjXvrepaiav, 

t]  avTwv  TrXoKU/iXoif  ij  \-/,8o)/X//9  Tpixeecro-ii^.^ 

aXX'   aye,  /ULtjKen   Tavra  Xeydo/ueOa  vijirurioi  cog. 

TravTOirji}  KpiK€T>]?  fxi/ULi^/jcTKeo,  jm.}')  ere  yepovra  150 

KM   irep  eovTa  TdX^i  Fph'ug  Kai  xeiXea  (pvpo-o) 

ULfxaTog,  evTVKTOv  acpalpav  Trpo^aXovcra,   c^epiare. 

cos  ap^  €<p}]  Kovpt]  Kai  a-cpaipav  iravTOcr'  eicnjv 

■)}K    €TriSiv}}cr(x(T'  lOug  /ce0aX//9  MeXai/iTrxou, 

6<p6aX/ui(i)u  iJ-eacTiiyv'  /maXicTTa  Se  Kcxipiov  ecTTiv  155 

ai'OpcioTrcp'   6   Se  tvtOov  e\ai^eTO   Kijp''  aXeeiucou. 
poi^cp  Se  Xiyupi]  (Tcpaipa  Kpanrvcog  irapa  plva? 

i'/pcoo?  ai^acra  irecrev  xeipecTcriv  airiifxcav 

evxepeo9  (pvXaKO<^'   i)  o    al\lra  juaX'  ax/r  paXe  Kovprj. 
SevTepov  avT    acpiei  crcpaipav  KuSpi]  liloXefxovcra  160 

(TK\ripy]v,   iravTi  jxevei  cr—euSovcr  '  o  Se  Seyjui.evo<i  ecm] 

^ciKTpcp  iTe'mp  re  Ka\   )]vope)j^i  TreiroiOcog. 

«XX'   ore  Sii  (Tcpcxipa  crx^Sov  '/jXvOe  jULaijuoococra, 

the  kind.  We  follow  their  example.  We  can  correct  to  Ki[35ri\ricn 

Tpixeaa-i.,  but  (as  Dr  Leaf  says  of  the  Doloneia,  the  one  lay  that  is  a 

disgrace  to  the  Iliad)  the  passage  is  "not  worth"  the  trouble. — The 
influence  of  the  Oriental  interpolator  is  apparent  in  the  introduction  of 
false  hair.  That  came  from  the  East  (Smith,  Diet.  Antiq.  s.v.  Coma), 

and  the  practice  was  the  sign  of  a  "fast"  person.  .A.nd  Polemusa  is 
expressly  said  to  be  so,  103.  There  is  a  reference  in  the  Anthology 
(in  an  epigram  addressed  to  a  lively  dame  named  Nikulla)  to  the  hair 
fts  (TV  fieXaivoTOLTa^  (^  dyopds  eirpioj.  But  it  is  greatly  to  be  regretted 

that  the  poet,  whoever  he  was,  is  not  more  specific  here  regarding 

"the  tangles  of  Polemusa's  hair."  Lady  readers  especially  would 
have  been  glad  to  know  what  particular  style  she  wore, — the  k^wos 

(common  or  "garden"  cut),  the  n-epirpoxaXa  ("cut  short  all  round"), 

the  TrpoKdrra  ("fringe"),  the  'EKTopeios  (the  " swirl "i^),  or  the  67?(n?tj 
("Empire  curls".'').     See  Smith,  I.e. 
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too  must  tread  the  hated  threshold  of  age,  and  when  even 

I  shall  lose  my  good  looks  and  my  golden  locks  as  pretty 

as  ever  the  Graces  knew,  [which  I  bought  some  time  ago — 

and  had  to  pay  sweetly  for — in  the  shop  of  the  noble 
Starrack,  far  the  deftest  of  hairdressers  at  making  up  the 

heads  of  youthful  females,  either  with  their  own  tresses  or 

with  spurious  hair].  But  come,  let  us  no  longer  talk  such 

stuff,  like  children.  Bethink  thee  of  all  the  krikct  thou 

knowest,  lest,  my  fine  fellow,  I  send  thee  the  well-wrought 
ball,  and,  old  man  though  thou  be,  quickly  cover  thy  nose 

and  lips  with  gore." 
So  spake  the  girl,  and  sent  the  perfectly  symmetrical 

ball  with  a  spin  straight  at  the  head  of  Melanippos, 

between  his  eyes,  which  is  a  most  deadly  place  for  any 

man.  But  he  shrank  back  a  little  and  escaped  death, 

while  the  ball  with  a  loud  whizz  rushed  swiftly  past  the 

hero's  nose  and  fell  harmless  into  the  hands  of  the  smart 
keeper  (of  the  ivikef),  who  returned  it  sharp  to  the  girl. 

And  again  the  noble  Polemusa  hurled  the  hard  ball, 

speeding  it  with  all  her  strength.  And  he  stood  waiting 

for  it,  confident  in  his  bat  of  willow  and  his  manhood. 

But  when  the  ball  came  near  in  its  wild  rush,  the  sturdy 

146.  TrXoxtt-oKOfi-^rCiv,    a    new    word,    evidently    on    the   model    of 

1 502  are  TpayiKQs  fipi}tiiva  and  very  bloodthirsty  ;  all  the  Amazon 

in  her  is  roused.  And  see  154,  "straight  at  the  head  of  Melanippos." 
This  is  "not  krikct."  Polemusa  seems  to  be  not  playing  the  game, 
oi)  TTtorA  71'i'ot^ti'  I 

158.  For  ̂ pwos  cp.  Od.  vi,  303. 

159.  <pv\aKo%-  FiK^TTjs,  or]\ov6Ti.—al\f'a  ^ld\'  is  significant;  "at  once, 
without  any  assistance,"  "no  long  stop."  A  tribute  to  the  smartness 
of  the  iviket-keeper,  who  here  is  not,  as  once  defined  in  a  certain 

Dictionary,  "  the  player  who  stands  with  a  bat  to  protect  the  wicket 
from  the  ball." 

163 ff.  Note  the  vigour,  to  iv(^>-,is  kclI  (T(po5p6v,  of  the  description. 
Odvos  iariv   ApKTivos  ! 

c 
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cnrepxoixevv]  aviiraXTO  j3i>]  MeXavcTTTrov  avaKro<i, 

Koxf/^e  S'  eiri^afpeXw^'  i)  Se  irpoTi  ovpavov  evpvv  165 

(Tcpaipa  TO-x    ai^ucra  vcf  op/mtj^  eTrrar    afxv/aioi'. 

arevar    eireiO'  o6i   Aeu?  aepapfxaTi  e^eO'  e«:^;Ao? 

eicropooov  ̂ og-iXwi/  kuc  Kovpcov  <pvXo7rii  aivi'jv, 
ixecrai]yv^  ya/>;9  re  /cat  ovpavov  acrTepoevTog. 

avTiKpv  Se  SitjXOev  6x>-iiJ.aro^'  eSFeia-ev  Se  170 
Aei/?  vTraroi  SoX6iui.}]Ti9,  ava^  avSpwv  re  Oewv  re, 

p.}]  avTolo  Tvxoi   yepapov  ireXacrai   re  veKvcrcTL. 

Oetnrea-lw  Se  irea-ev  Sovircp  yai)]  iroXvcpop^w 

epKeo?  eKToa-dev'  ̂ oariXoi   S'  'laxoi'  KaKOXupTOi 

X€p(Tii'  eTTiKporeovTeg'  avTt]  S'  ovpavov  Tkcv.  175 

CO?  S'   ore  j3povT}]cr>]  Zeu?  avOpwTroicri  xo-'^^^f'?; 

1 66.  6p/j.ri,  here  simply  the  force,  in  modern  sporting  slang  the 

"beef,"  that  Melanippos  puts  into  his  hit.  In  281  it  has  evidently  a 

technical  sense,  something  like  "  innings." — dfxv/jLuv  is  hard  to  interpret 
here.  Generally  "  blameless,"  but,  as  often  remarked,  it  is  difficult  to 
justify  its  application  in  that  sense  to  Aegisthus.  We  formerly  ven- 

tured the  derivation  from  d  neg.  and  p-vu,  "close  the  eyes."  The 
sense  would  be  "  wideawake."  {-nfMerepos  6  irvpafxaus ;  does  this  "  take 
the  cake?").  And  since  the  suggestion  was  made,  we  have  found 
that  a  German  scholar  had  also  made  it,  seriously  ! 

167-72,  certainly  false  metal,  to  be  nailed  to  the  counter.  The 
lines  are  due  to  J.  The  epithet  dp-v/xuiv  tempted  him  to  make  the 

"  blameless  "  ball  play  some  mischief.  The  name  Af i''s,  which  recurs 
497,  seems  to  savour  of  the  New  Theology.  The  lines  can  be  cut 
out,  and  the  passage  reads  better  without  them.  As  it  stands,  it 
looks  as  if  it  were  the  Deuce  himself  who  was  coming  to  earth  with 

an  "awful  thud."  And  there  are  lonisms.  And  then  the  idea  of  the 
great  Deuce,  dOdvaTos  6e6s,  ever  becoming  a  corpse  !  The  Deuce 
KararapTapudeis  \  Ridiculous,  Xrjpos  ttoXvs.  It  is  true  that  in  the  Iliad 

bully  Ares  fears  the  same  fate.  But  we  can  believe  anything  of  hi7n. 

And  lastly,  we  have  cut  out  the  previous  reference  to  air-chariots,  so 
this  one  must  go  too.  Yet  the  incident  is  an  interesting  one,  and  we 
can  hardly  avoid  speculating  as  to  its  origin.  It  shews  J  flourished 

before  Xenophanes,  who  very  properly  stopped  all  Homeric  liberties 
with  gods  and  godlings.  Have  we  here  perchance  Zeus  or  Deuce  the 

"Rainy"  ("IVrtoj)?  And  is  the  flight  of  the  ball  to  the  clouds  a 
reminiscence  of  ancient  rain-making  by  the  Phosil  Medicine-Man 
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captain  Melanippos  leaped  up  at  it  eagerly  and  smote  it 

furiously,  so  that  the  blameless  ball  went  fl>'ing  swiftly  up 
to  the  wide  sky  from  the  hit  he  gave  it.  So  it  sped  away 

to  where  Deuce  was  comfortably  seated  in  his  air-chariot 
between  the  earth  and  the  starry  heaven,  watching  the 

grim  tussle  of  the  Phosiloi  and  the  girls.  And  it  went 

clean  through  the  vehicle,  so  that  Deuce,  the  supreme  and 

crafty  lord  of  both  gods  and  men,  had  terror  lest  it  should 

collide  with  his  own  august  person  and  lay  him  "  down 

among  the  dead  men."  And  it  fell  on  the  bountiful  earth 
with  a  tremendous  thud  outside  the  wall.  And  the 

Phosiloi  shouted  spitefully  and  clapped  their  hands,  and 
the  din  rose  to  heaven. 

And  as  when  Zeus  thundereth,  in  wrath  with  mankind  ; 

Melanippos?  Or  is  it  one  more  instance  of  King-killing?  If  so,  it 
will  be  welcomed  by  Mr  Frazer  and  Mr  A.  B.  Cook,  with  whom 
instances  do  not  abound.  Melanippos  may  be  aspiring  to  royal 
honours.  I  suspect  myself  that  the  passage  did  originally  end  by 
Zeus  being  seriously  damaged.  We  know  that  he  had  the  title  of 

"Descender"  {KaraL.3a.rijs).  Aristophanes  makes  fun  of  it  in  the 
Peace.  Zeus  or  Deuce  probably  got  it  from  this  incident,  the  close  of 
which  has  suffered  expurgation.  The  god  himself  was  left  in,  as 
succeeding  ages  had  to  have  a  Deuce,  to  swear  by  if  not  to  worship. 

— This  is  perhaps  not  the  only  occasion  on  which  Arctinus  was  guilty 
of  gross  disrespect  to  Zeus.  It  was  either  he  or  Eumclus  (Kinkel,  8) 
who  represented  the  god  as  executing  a  pas  de  setil  in  public  in 

Olympus, — fxiixaoiijif  5'   wpxetro  irarrip  duopQi'  re  deiav  re.      He   would    be 
Zeus  the  "  Sociable  "  (Erapeios)  or  "  of  Assemblies  "  (Ofiayupios)  on  the 
occasion.     He  must  have  been  indulging  in  Mendaean.     See  on  439. 

172.  oiroio,  "his  body."     So  in  232. 

176.  Cut  it  out  and  read  ws  0'  or  in  177.  The  contrast  between 
Zeus  and  a  coal-cart  is  ridiculous. — This  reminds  us  that  effects  from 

contrast  are  rightly  banned  by  the  Higher  Criticism,  though  writers 
in  all  literatures  and  in  all  ages  are  not  averse  to  them.  Jebb  and 
Leaf  find  the  tendency  to  employ  them  marked  in  what  they  consider 

"late"  books  of  the  //I'ad,  as  the  9th,  loth,  and  24th.  Unfortunately 
for  this  dogma,  the  tendency  is  as  marked  in  the  first  book,  which  is 

the  core  of  their  Ur-llias  and  unapproachable  ! 
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5/  or'  eptySouTTO?  ̂ pvx^'lOija-^  avO paxafxa^a — 

ri/?  ({>aa    t'xOKTTOP  (Spofiov  uvOpwiroicn   TreXecruai — 
Trpm    vTnjolt]  kclt    ayviag  ob  tl   (paTeia? 

lepov    AvSpeia    evi  acrrei'  ju.ov(TO(pi\f]T(;)  180 

yovcpavSpw'   aWoi   Se   re  TepTrojUievoi   KoXeovariv 

'ApKT(p}]V  VtpaiTcova '  TroAurXj^TOt   Se  ttoXitui, 
>)ou  fxaXa  Kvoo(TcrovT€(:  eiu  /maXaKOicri  Xex^orcriv 

virvM  i'/TTO  y\vKepcp  SeSfxruuievoi   )]Se  yofpivSt], 
eypojueuoi   Qopv3ip  epciTOv  ck  Sij/jlov  oveipwv,  1S5 

opOci)0€i'T€?  x'^O/aei'o/   hcaXeova-iv  'Ep/W9 

[koi  l^e/ueaii^  kui  '  ̂piv  kul   'Oi^uv  aXyivoeacrav, 

'Yaixiva?  re  ̂ oi'ov?  re  ̂ hixo-'i  r    'AvSpoKTCia-lag  re, 

Ava-poiuDjv  '  OpKov?  'ATTctTrjv  Kai  '^evSea  Seivn, 
K(u  ̂ loipai?  Kui   K//pa9  aiJietXixov  ijTop  exovcra';,  190 

i]o    uvTt-jv  " Ariji'  KUI  XeKTOu^  SaijUiova?  aXXof? 

ot)?  //e'yOOTres'   Upolcri   cre/BopTaL   irarrav  eir'   cuai','} 

iroXXa  S'  eiraptcvrai  Kparep    aXyea  avd paKOTrwXri'i, 
0>]/uLoy€povT€cr(rip  tc  a(pavpoi9  ovSevocroopoi^ 

ovveK    ap    ovx  eXKOVcriv  evr'   apOpuKa?  apS paKoirtcXa^i,  195 

6l  FaaTOv^  Teipovaip  aeiKcXuc  opvfxaySw' 

177-96.  Our  swift  mind  is  divided  nunc  hue,  nunc  tiiiic  sls  to  cutting 
out  this  simile.  But  we  content  ourselves  with  bracketing  187-92, 
containing  an  obviously  Hesiodic  list  of  daemons.  It  is  the  work  of 
some  critic  of  Andreapolitan  morals.  Man  does,  at  a  certain  stage  of 

his  development,  make  his  gods  in  his  own  image.  As  M.  Breal  puts 
it,  rhomine  a  ion  jours  model c  le  del  sur  le  patron  de  la  ierre.  But  no 
community  ever  at  one  time  had  such  a  Pantheon  as  this,  or  howled 

to  so  many  gods  all  at  once.  According  to  our  passage,  the  Andrea- 

politans  absolutely  "live  in  a  wail."  The  only  other  reason  for 
suspecting  the  simile  as  a  whole,  that  it  is  absurd  to  talk  of  the  noise 
of  a  coal-cart  as  the  worst  that  is  known  to  mortals,  is  insufficient. 

Di  tne  perduint  if  there  be  exaggeration  in  the  statement  to  any  poor 
wretch  who,  at  the  present  day,  has  the  misfortune  to  live  on  the  road 
from  the  old  station  at  St  Andrews  to  the  town. 

182.  In  Bpa/rwi'  we  boldly  see  "Brighton."'  The  Phoenicians 
probably  circumnavigated  Britain  on  one  of  their  tin-making  trips. 
They   may   have   given    to    the   district    in    which    Andreapolis    was 
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or  a  loud-sounding  coal-cart,  the  row  of  which  is  said  to  be 

the  most  painful  that  people  have  to  endure,  rumbles  in 

the  morning  before  dawn  along  the  unspeakably  fine 

streets  in  the  town  of  holy  Andrew,  haunt  of  the  Muses 

and  of  ̂ oj/i/i^  men,  the  place  which  others,  for  love  of  it, 

call  the  Brighton  of  the  North ;  and  the  long-suffering 
citizens,  who  are  snoozing  peacefully  in  their  soft  beds, 

overcome  by  sweet  slumber  and  £^0^]  are  roused  by  the 

uproar  from  the  pleasant  land  of  dreams,  and  sit  up  in  bed 

and  in  wrath  call  upon  the  Avengers,  [and  Retribution  and 

Strife  and  sore  Woe,  and  Quarrels  and  Murders  and 

Fightings  and  Slaughterings,  Lawlessness,  Profanity, 

Deceit  and  awful  Stories,  and  Death  and  Doom  implac- 

able, and  Sin  itself,  and  many  other  select  divinities  to 

whom  folk  all  the  world  over  pay  the  rites  that  are  due], 

and  invoke  many  grievous  ills  on  the  heads  of  the  coal- 
merchants,  and  on  the  Bailies  as  feeble  and  not  worth  their 

salt,  in  that  thev  do  not  haul  them  over  the  coals  for 

vexing  the  lieges  by  this  unseemly  din,  just  so  did  the  din 

situated  the  name  which  the  country  bears  to  this  day,  the  "East 

Neuk  o'  Fife,''  and  which  is  yiven  to  it  in  the  first  line  of  our  poem. 
185.  For  the  "  Land  of  Dreams"  see  0<f.  xxiv.  12. 
186.  A  fine  spondaic  opening,  well  suited  to  the  awfulness  of  the 

occasion,  and  thoroughly  Homeric,  to  (jfUivbv  5ia  airov^iiovi,  as 

Eustathius  says.  See  on  311  and  50S.  .Arctinus  rivals  V^ergil  in  the 
management  of  the  spondee. 

187-92.  A  truly  shocking  list.  See  the  remarks  in  the  Prolegg. 
on  traces  of  a  New  Theology. 

194.  \'ery  strong  terms,  of  the  kind  usually  reserved,  in  modern 
Scotland,  for  local  consumption  by  Town  Councillors  inter  se^  in  the 

privacy  of  the  Council  Chamber. 

195.  tX.voiMTU'  fTr'  dv^/joKas,  an  obscure  expression,  not  found  else- 
where. The  operation  implied  would  be  something  like  burning 

Zoilus,  the  "Scourge  of  Homer,"  on  a  pyre  made  of  his  own  Homeric 
treatises,  or  torturing  the  modern  Dissector  of  the  poems  by  hacking 
him  with  his  own  scalpel. 
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<o?  ̂ o(JiXo)u  opvjULaySoif  opwpeiv  ovpavoOi   irpo. 

eSFeKTav  6'   <ipa   iracrai  ai'a  k piKeTriTrapaSeicrov  ' 

mSc  Se  T/9  e'nrea-Ke  Kopaoov  eipoxiTwvbiv' 
})  TOi  Zef?  vvv  ciju/ULi   TTOvov  KUL  k/jScu  /neWei  200 

6)](7eiu '   i^fxerepai   Se  Trautj/uLup  Sep/xaTa  Xvypa 

Kovpai   eoiKUULv  0>]pev(TtjUL€P'   1]   yap   o   y    //'/oco? 

6<p6a\/ui.ov  vvv  evSov  e'x^L   MeXaF//9  e/3i/3(wXo9, 

09  t'   ecrOA>V  Tcpxlnv  Tev^ei  Kovpijaiv  ayavij^. 

aWa  cr<piv  raxea'^  Oeir]  7r68a<f  '  AyOTe/>u9  ayv'i  205 

'Xyporepij '  i]ij.lv  S'  ava(j>aiveTaL   aiwvg  bXedpo^- 

M?  (puv  aiopeq],  tuc  0'   ovk  'la-au  to?  ap    ejneWev 

ecrcrea-Oai'  Kpeicrcroov  Se  Ato?  voog  »}e   ywaiKoov, 

09  re  K<u   uvSpa  Sajj-acra-e  Opacruv  Km  a<p€L\eTO   VLKrjv 

ptjl'Slo)?,   KpiKeryjpa  ayaKKeirov  irep  eovra.  210 

))  (5'   avTi'i   (Tcjiaipav  kvkKhjv  X^P'^   XaC^ero  XeirTij 

197.  Those  who  dissect  the  epic  similes  and  shew  how  defective 

they  are  as  comparisons — naturally  when,  as  Professor  Murray  shews 
{R.G  E.  215),  they  were  selected  (by  incompetent  combiners  and 

harmonists  and  interpolators)  at  random  from  a  huge  "ready-made" 
stock — will  blame  the  application  of  this  one.  The  shouting  of  the 
Phosils  reaches  Heaven  itself  The  din  of  the  coal-cart  gets  no 
farther  than  the  dreaming  citizens,  who  may  be  far  from  Heaven. 

The  simile  has  no  doubt  been  stolen  by  Arctinus  from  "an  older 

book." 
200  ff.  From  199  to  210  "can  be  cut  out."  We  hesitate.  There 

are  certainly  some  obvious  borrowings  from  Homer,  and  there  are 

expressions  which  seem  very  like  the  slang  of  a  late,  degenerate  age, 

— "hunt  the  leather,"  "give  the  girls  a  fine  time,"  "has  his  eye  in." 
These  supply  ground  for  sinister  inferences.  The  "  original  I/iad"  is 
absolutely  free  from  such  blots.  The  rest  of  the  poem  supplies  curi- 

osities of  language  whenever  a  critic  requires  them. — d<p6a\/.i6v  vdv 

ivoov  t'xfi,  of  Melanippos  (for  Alelancs  is  obviously  only  a  Koscname), 
is  decidedly  interesting.  The  critics  will  say — for  there  is  little  that 

escapes  them — that  an  eye  must  be  inside,  if  it  is  to  be  of  any  use,  and 
that  it  always  is,  except  in  rare  cases,  such  as  that  of  the  three  Graiae, 
who  had  only  one  eye  (and  one  tooth)  between  them,  or  parties  of 

giants  in  fairy-tales.  Some  will  see  an  allusion  to  the  Arimaspians, 

who  were  one-eyed,  and  whose  one  eye  was,  according  to  Herodotus, 

to  gold  ;   or  to  the   Issedoi,  of  whom  Aristeas  says,  6<pda\iJ.bv   0'   tV 
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of  the  Phosiloi  rise  even  to  the  skies.  And  fear  gat  hold 

on  all  throughout  the  /('r//r/-park,  and  thus  would  some 

one  of  the  girls  of  the  woollen  gym-suits  say  : 

"  Surely  Zeus  is  now  going  to  give  us  a  very  bad  time 
of  it.  Indeed  it  strikes  me  that  our  girls  will  have  to  hunt 

the  wretched  leather  the  whole  day.  For  that  brave  boy, 

the  good  boler  Melanippos,  has  now  got  his  eye  in,  and  is 

going  to  give  rare  sport  to  the  haughty  maidens.  So  may 

chaste  Artemis  the  Fielder  make  them  fleet  of  foot,  for  it 

looks  as  if  we  were  in  for  a  sound  drubbing." 
Thus  they  spoke  in  their  foolishness,  for  they  had  no 

idea  what  was  going  to  happen.  The  will  of  Zeus  is 

stronger  than  that  of  (even)  ladies,  and  he  can  easily  lay 

low  the  bold  player  and  deprive  him  of  a  win,  fine  kriketer 

though  he  be. 

And  she  again  took  the  round  ball  in  her  tender  hand, 

^KaffTOi  ix^i  xap'ft'T"'  /j-frJi-n-iji,  "each  on  his  beauteous  brow  has  only  one 

poor  little  optic."  But  if  Melanippos  was  an  Arimaspian,  or  an 
Isscdian  from  Scythia  in  the  north,  how  was  he  playing  for  the 

Phosiloi  in  the  south.?  Had  he  "qualified".''  Or  have  we  Oriental 
influence  again?  Is  Melanippos  a  high  officer,  the  eye  of  his  king, 

like  5//a;«-Artabas  in  the  Acharnians  (Merry's  note  on  line  91)? 
Others  again  will  see  nothing  more  than  an  allusion  to  the  evil  eye, 

6^(?oX/ids  /Sdcr/cavos.  There  are  many  possibilities  for  those  who  love  to 

"shear  an  ass."  But  when  discussion  has  reached  its  limit,  they  will 

all  agree  that  the  poet  is  telling  us  only  that  old  Melanippos  is  "all 
there,"  his  eye  not  dimmed  nor  his  natural  force  abated.  They 
generally  scorn  the  obvious  in  Homer,  and  plcctitiir  Homcrus. — For 

epi^u)\oi  (in  Homer,  "fertile")  see  on  71-6. 
205  f.  Artemis  and  Ares  were  the  two  great  deities  of  the  Amazons; 

Ares  was  also  their  progenitor.  That  we  know.  Our  poem  shews, 

239  ff.,  there  was  a  cult  of  Athene  as  well.  And  Polemiisa  was  her 

particular  pet,  105. — 'Ayportpt]  is  no  fiction. 
211.  There  must  have  been  an  Invocation  at  this  point,  "When 

Polemusa  roused  doth  rush,  The  hoary  head  of  age  to  crush."  It 
has  doubtless  been  expurgated  out,  owing  to  the  strength  of  its 

language.  We  have  ourselves  expelled  one  in  399  ff.  for  that  very 
reason. 
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pt]^t)iwp  TloXefiovcra  'Ajulu^oi'iooou  KpiKerapx'h 
ywoiJ-ti't]  aiuwff,  Krelvai   Oe  k   lero  Oi^^to?. 

tog  6'  ore  tU  Te  yepcou  a<XM';Ti/?  ev  eiu  AeVx?; 

^etTTVJ/.Ta?  I'ucroDjvSe  Kar/jXvOe  KuSe'i   yaioov,  215 

inelpcav  yo(pieii'  o   S'  a(f)iKeTO  ttoWu  yo^J/cra? 

Sovpareo'  eXartjpi  crioi'ipio  xoXkiSw  re 

pilJL<ji    e~\  ta-OTreSov  Tplrarov,  yr/Oija-e  oe  Ou/j.w 

ovvcKU  Tov  eTepoio  ovw  vTrepe(j\e  yo(f>y]TOv' 

KUL  —00'   v—ep  /ce0aX^?  i'e(peX)]v  ecrT>]cre  Ivpoviwv  220 

Kvavetji'  /aeyaXtp',  I'jxXvcre  Se  evpeiu  xdwv, 

TLiXjUivpioi'  Treolov  TroXv/jpaTOf  eX~io6~opdov' 

213.  Polemusa  is  a  strange  mixture.  The  blood-thirstiness  which 
is  a  prominent  element  in  her  character  is  apparent  here  and  i54fF. 
It  is  in  keeping  with  what  we  know  of  her  tribe  from  classical 

writers.  The  Amazons  were  not  only  a-rvydi'opes  or  man-haters  {Prom. 
Vinct.  726)  ;  they  were  even  avopoKTovoi  or  man-slayers  {Herodot.  iv. 
1 10).  Worse  than  that,  some  of  their  tribes  even  ate  men.  This  is  told 

of  the  Lem-Lems,  the  Rem-Rems,  and  even  the  Dem-Dems,  in  Africa, 

S.E.  of  Egypt  (Rother}',  8).  Now  we  can  see  the  real  meaning  of 

Homers  avTiwupai. ;  they  were  suffragettes  "to  a  man."  But  it  should 
be  borne  in  mind  that  Polemusa  had  to  do  with  a  stark  anti-suffragist, 

— pitcro7i'j'?7s,  of  Melanippos,  79.  We  can  pardon  a  little  natural  fierce- 
ness and  consequent  ,u.€ya\r)yopio..  In  other  places  we  see  the  tender 

side.  The  smart  sash,  100,  and  the  modest  allusions,  143,  144,  and 
258,  to  her  good  looks  and  lovely  hair,  are  features  that  betray  the 

woman  Ijeneath  the  militant  masculinity  of  the  suffragette. — The 
iiariinn  et  niiiiabile  in  her  character  is  similarly  illustrated  in  139  ff. 

From  personalities  of  a  somewhat  low  order  she  suddenly  drops  into 

what  reads  like  an  echo  of  the  dl-q  irep  cpvWuv  yeve-q  of  Glaucus,  or  the 
aXK  ore  or]  Kal  \vypa  Oeol  ,udKapes  reXeinoffi  of  the  first  solemn  warning 

that  Odysseus  gives  to  Penelope's  persecutors.— e.  Some  critics  will 
say  the  word  is  not  in  its  proper  place.  But  I  am  not  sure  that  they 

are  quite  clear  on  the  point.     Arctinus  follows  //.  viii.  301. 
214  ff.  17  oi'vafiis  TOV  TToiriTovl  as  the  scholiasts  say.  Here  is  a 

simile  of  24  lines,  of  a  length  quite  unparalleled  in  the  epic  or  any  other 
literature.  This  alone  will  make  it  a  rock  of  offence  to  the  critics. 

Their  Ur-Ilias  has  nothing  to  touch  it.  But  there  is  little  evidence  of 
spuriousness.  New  words  are  used  because  they  are  required,  and 
there  is  hardly  a  solecism.  So  we  are  loth  to  give  up  this  most  useful 

picture  of  one  phase  of  life  in  the  old  Micropolis  oi  goff.  In  fact  we 
make  bold  to  think  there  was  actually  more  of  the  simile  at  one  time. 
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the  man-smashing  Polemusa,  /vv/TZ-captain  of  the 

daughters  of  the  Amazons,  in  a  terrible  rage.  She  could 
have  killed  him !  And  as  when  some  old  warrior,  having 

had  a  good  lunch  in  his  club,  goes  down  to  the  tee, 

glorying  in  his  might,  and  yearning  to  play  goff,  and 

comes  nimbly  to  the  third  levelled  place  with  many  a  shot 

with  wooden  driver,  iron  and  bronzelet,  and  is  in  high 

feather  because  he  is  two  up  on  the  other  man  ;  and  then 

Kronos'  son  sets  overhead  a  cloud,  a  big  dark  cloud,  so  that 
the  broad  earth,  the  Pilmuirian  plain  much-loved,  grave  of 

hopes,  grows  dark  beneath  it ;  and  forthwith  a  wild  west 

Would  anyone  sit  down  after  such  a  "ducking,"  without  changing? 
And  the  picture  cannot  be  considered  complete  without  the  ejection 
of  the  old  dv>>dxo\os  and  y.i.ibBf.o^  warrior  from  the  club,  after  such 
behaviour.  He  has  made  himself  intolerable,  yixpivdig  (rvyKepawwdfis 

tftpivai  (Archilochus).  You  may  say  there  were  no  professional 

"chuckers  out" — if  you  use  that  vulgar  expression — attached  to  clubs 
in  ancient  times.  But  there  were.  An  lobacchic  club  at  Athens  had 

these  satellites,  and  they  were  called  tiriroi  or  "  Horses "  (Frazer's 
Pausan.  vol.  v.  621).  They  would  also  be  needed  at  the  Ka-KobaiixovLUTai 

or  Athenian  "Hell-fire  club"  mentioned  by  Neil  on  Eguites,  i.  The 

close  of  our  incident  has  been  expurgated  out  for  decency's  sake,  that 
is  all.  The  Expurgator  might  have  gone  further.  But  that  is  the 

way  with  these  mythical  agencies  created  by  the  Higher  Criticism  ; 
they  never  did  their  work  properly.  To  say  an  Expurgator  was 

"baffled"  is  nonsense.  Why  should  an  Expurgator  ever  be  baffled? 
Why  should  our  man  banish  the  "chucking-out "  and  leave  the 
cause  of  it?  Why  do  his  work  in  this  half-hearted  fashion?  v^irtoi, 

65  Tarepa  /creu-as  Traloas  xoTaXetirfi, — "he's  an  idiot  who  murders  the 

pa/er,  nor  makes  short  work  of  the  babies  : " — The  changes  between 
present  and  aorist  in  the  simile  are  not  to  be  objected  to.  The  critics 
try  to  make  capital  out  of  them  against  Homer,  but  without  success. 

217.  With  this  line  cp.  480,  and  see  on  504  f. 

218.  tVoirecof,  in  Homer  simply  "level  ground."  Here  probably 
much  the  same  as  our  (croquet  or  golf;  "green."  It  would  have  the 
Tf>r]ua  or  "hole"  in  it.  For  more  information  on  this  and  other 
goffing  points,  see  Appendix  A. 

222.  Note  the  effective  ir-alliteration.  So  in  line  7,  and  in 

249  ff.,  for  which  see  the  Prolegg.  It  occurs  in  Homer, — and  else- 
where,   as    in    the    familiar    iciv~    iic\  riVT-i)KOVTa  irooaj  XTjoTjae    'i'di^Xos, 
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avTiKa  Se  ̂ atj?  Ze(pvpo<f  rrvv  \ai\aTrL   ttoWu 

Xa/Bpo?  enraiyi^ei,   ojulBpo?  Se  puSfju  eiri^Xv^ei ' 
axfr  Se   Oeei   ireSioLO   e>jv  ei?   ttiovu  \e(TX*]V  225 

Xvypog,  KpaiTTva  ttoct'c   irpo^i^aq'  7A(f)vpo%   Se  Siojkcop 

peia  Siappy'fyvvai  XajSwv  y6c})iov  CTKiaSeiov 

Tpix^fi-  Te  Kai   TerpaxOa,  Tpv(f)t]  S'  ei?  ovpavov  evpvv 

Trpoppnrrei   ttpoo]   Xiyvp}] '  tu  Se  e'l/nara,  ttcXo^ 

l/xaTiov  crapaf^apa  iroSwv  6'   VTroSi'ifxaT    evepOe  230 

iravra  jSe^pexO'  vSari  rf/^vxpfp'   oXtyoi'  S'  en   Ouaog 

avTcp  evecTTi,  /moyi?  S'   Uei   Xecrxw  (3apvSai/uiMv' 

epO'  airoiJ.y]vieL  ̂ pijULcofJLevo9,   ovSe  Tig  aXXo? 

ToXjUitja-e  (ppecrtv  epx^O'Oai  crx^Sou  out    ayopeveiv 

Xo^ojuevov  viKi]g  ecrcpaX/ULeuoi',   aXXu  iKtjXog  235 

Ofe     oveioe    eKec,e  iXii   Slk\]  re    1 1'X?/   "^^ 

2coTe//3//9,  Tag  yap   ire  pi  Krjpi   are/Souari   yo(p>]Tai  ' 

log  Spi/uLvg  T€  Koi   acr(3e<jTog  X'^'^t)?  eXXa/Be  Kovpijv, 

aVTlKa    S'    r]puTO    TXaVKWTTlSl    o^piixoTTaTpi] 

oiKTp''  oXo^wpofxei't],   OaXepov  kutu  SaKpv  xt'>i^o'« '  240 

kXvOi,   'A9>]i'au]  epucricrxoXe,  'A.TpvT(iov)], 

Kovptjg  kXvOi,  Kop)]'  Si]  yap  /jte'ya   Trevuog  iK<a'ei 

Kijp  e/uLov'  aXXu,   6ea,  ToSe  fxoi  Kp/pjvov  eeXScop, 
a^ov  St]  (iaKTpov  ̂ \.eXavLTnrov,   KupTepou  avSpog, 

"five  over  fifty  feet  on  the  flat  was  the  feat  of  Fayllus." — ToXv-nparov  is 
a  difficult  word.  I  have  translated  it  here  "  much-loved,"  and  it 
certainly  has  that  meaning  in  some  passages  in  Homer,  with  tJ/St;, 
ydjuos  and  the  like.  But  in  Od.  xi.  275  the  scholiast  rightly  saw  that, 

applied  to  Thebes,  it  means  "much  sworn  at,"  and  probably  we  should 
adopt  that  interpretation  here.  We  must  do  so  in  line  13.  dpai  or 
curses  are  referred  to  in   508,  and  specimens  are  actually  given  in 

495  ff- 
229  f.  TTtAos,  a  felt  cap,  worn  in  many  different  styles  throughout 

Greece  (L.  and  S.). — a-apdjBapa,  a  slip  by  the  Orientalist.  These  are 
properly  the  Persian  shalwar  or  drawers.  But  he  means  the  tumban 
or  short  breeks  worn  by  wrestlers  and  no  doubt  by  goffers  also, 

"knickers"  in  fact.  These  must  not  be  confused  with  the  kypassis^ 
or  bathing  pants,  of  which  we  read  in  The  World  of  Homer, 
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wind  bringing  a  great  tempest  swoops  down  with  a  rush, 

and  the  rain  pours  in  sheets  ;  and  the  poor  wretch  hastens 

back  across  the  links  towards  his  comfy  club,  trotting  along 

smartly;  but  Zephyros  chases  him  and  in  a  jiffy  rips  his 

goffing  umbrella  into  three  or  four  bits,  and  with  a  shrill 

blast  whirls  them  up  to  the  wide  sky  ;  and  his  clothes, — 

his  cap,  his  jacket,  his  knickers  and  the  shoes  on  his  feet 

beneath,  are  all  soaked  with  cold  water;  and  there  is 

mighty  little  life  left  in  his  body,  and  the  poor  man  can 

hardly  reach  the  club ;  and  there  he  rages  away  and  snorts 

in  his  wrath,  and  none  of  the  others  dares  to  approach  or 

address  him,  enraged  as  he  is  and  done  out  of  his  win ; 

but  he  shouts  out  to  his  heart's  content  bitter  reproaches 
at  Zeus,  and  at  Victory  and  Luck,  the  Preservers, 

goddesses  that  goffers  do  most  piously  adore ;  so  did 

anger  sharp  and  unquenchable  take  hold  on  the  girl.  And 

forthwith  she  prayed  to  the  bright-eyed  daughter  of  the 

awful  sire,  lamenting  piteously  and  shedding  big  warm 
tears : 

"  Give  ear,  Athene,  guardian  of  our  scho/a,  unwearied 

one  I  Maiden,  hear  a  maiden's  prayer !  For  in  truth 
great  sorrow  hath  come  to  my  heart.  But,  goddess,  grant 

this  my  desire.     Break  the  bat  of  Melanippos,  that  hefty 

236.  N»A.T)  of  course  indicates  Athenian  influence.  "That,"  as 
Dissectors  of  the  poems  are  fond  of  saying,  "does  not  require 
argument."  Ti'x';  -i^Tdpa  also  proves  the  passage  late,  because  she 
is  mentioned  by  Pindar  and  the  dramatists.  That  too  requires  no 
argument.  In  still  later  times  she  was  represented  with  a  rudder 
(the  Ti'xv  ̂ lOToio  Kv^fpvrireipa  of  the  Anthology)  or — very  significant  for 
us  here— standing  on  a  ball.  For  'SIkt)  see  also  the  quotation  in  the 
scholium. 

241  ff.  Here  again  we  mark  the  fine  delineation,  the  light  and 

shade,  in  the  presentation  of  the  heroine's  character.  Nothing  could 
be  sweeter  than  her  "little  tender  dolorous  cry'  to  Heaven  and  her 
array  of  simple,  girlish  gifts.  Yet  sandwiched  in  between  them  is 
a  spiteful  longing  to  spoil  the  beauty  of  the  Phosil. — The  opening  of 
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Toio  K    iycov  oi'vxecrcri  KaTaSpuxfyainii   Trapeia?  245 

6^ur6/ui.oi9  Kpurepoicri,  t6(T    uXyen  fxyoerai   ij^iv' 

ctx^'tXi^oi^'  avTup  eyoj  Scocro)  irepiKaWea   ocopa 

aa-irera — el  S'  eOeXei^,  KaraXe^oo — XapvuKU  virpov 

Ihjpcrlov  efxirXeiiju  euu)Seo<^,  a7rapa(3X)'iTOV 

XpoiifJ'-O-  a-oew  Kocr/xeiu  re  yuvaiKcov  QrfXvrepadov,  250 

Ka\  \pv(Tet]V  irepovriv  ireTacrov  juaXa  Tifxyeircrau, 

ij   I'u   croi   errareT    oueiap   ot    ilv  Kvvei]  eux^XKog 

■jravTOLdov  aveiJ-oov   oXoijcri   TivaxOi]   auT/J-iJi, 

Tre'^t/jtara  0'  e^  xapievra  ra  t    'ApOupiov  cI)lXo9  wo?  — 

w  -rrapa  (Tlro<;  aireipo? — ew  coirTijcre  Kafiivo), 

t]Se  TTOTi'ipia  SwoeK    €7ricrre(f)ea  Xeiuov}'}6>]g 
euys"   JjOUTTOTOio     aKou    efxe     i]6    eAeaipe. 

[avTup  eyw  TrXo/ca/xou?  XP^^^'^^?  ̂ apiTecra-iv  o/j-olov;, 

01/9   TTore  Kovpew  Trpiaiixrjv — iJ.aXa  iroXXa  0    eSwKa — 

xlraXiOKp  Kepcracru   Tew  evi   iriovi   Vi]w 

Oi'iaw,   TTOTva  9ea,  X''V'^  'iHJ-cxTa  iravru  Fi8v2a.'\ 
OUT09  yap   TTOTe  (pifcrei   ei7  Xecrxu  uyopevcov 

242  has  been  adopted  by  Sir  Walter  Scott  in  words  which  we  use  in 
our  translation. 

248-61  may  be  due  to  D.  He  thought  it  necessary  to  enumerate 
the  oCjpa  of  247,  an  absurd  idea  of  the  kind  which,  according  to  the 

Higher  Criticism,  led  busybodies  to  add  lines  to  the  Homeric  poems, 
and  now  gives  critics  splendid  opportunities  for  shewing  their  excisory 
valour.  But  we  are  bound  to  add  that  here  the  interpolator  had 

"an  accurate  sense"  of  Homeric  practice.  As  for  258  f.,  they  are  a 
repetition  from  I44ff.,  and  as  they  are  unsuitable  here,  they  should  be 
cut  out.  But  we  have  already  cut  out  the  earlier  occurrence.  Ergo 
they  ought  to  stand  here.  For  this  juggling  with  repeated  passages, 

which  Higher  Critics  have  made  a  high  art,  their  adversaries  have 
reason  to  be  most  grateful,  for  it  can  be  used  as  a  whip  wherewith  to 
scourge  those  critics  right  lustily. 

248.  vLTpov  l\7)pffLov.  For  vLTpov  sec  ou  362  f.  ll-qpcriov  is  unintel- 
ligible. Of  Oriental  origin,  no  doubt, — Persicus  apparatus.  Pers 

soap  may  have  been  a  particularly  good  brand.  In  fact  the  poet 

says  it  was  "matchless  for  the  complexion." — aonv.  Rede  Lobeck 
verbitm  defect,  crow  statuit  (Ebel.  s.v.  dadbj). 
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fellow,  whose  cheeks  I  could  scratch  with  my  sharp  strong 

nails,  such  an  amount  of  mischief  he  meditates  against  us, 

the  villain  !  And  I  will  give  thee  splendid  gifts  in  any 

quantity.  See,  if  thou  wilt,  I  will  tell  them  over  to  thee, — 

a  box  full  of  the  soap  of  Pcrs,  perfumed  and  unequalled 

for  preserving  and  improving  the  complexions  of  dainty 

dames  ;  and  a  hat-pin  of  gold,  worth  a  lot,  which  thou  wilt 
find  right  handy  what  time  thy  helmet  of  bronze  is  shaken 

by  the  rude  blasts  of  every  wind  ;  and  six  delicious  cakes 

baked  by  the  good  MacArthur,  with  whom  are  stores  of 

bread  unlimited,  in  his  own  bakery ;  and  twelve  beakers 

full  to  the  brim  with  lenionid^  a  divine,  a  ripping  drink. 

So  give  ear  and  have  pity.  [And  I  will  cut  off  with  a 

scissors  my  golden  locks,  as  pretty  as  ever  the  Graces 

wore,  which  I  once  bought,  frightfully  dear,  at  a  hair- 

dresser's, and  will  place  them  in  thy  rich  shrine,  goddess 
revered,  in  eternal  gratitude.]  For  that  man  will  be 

saying,  when  he  holds  forth  in  the  club,  that  he  beat  us 

249.  "aTrapaSXijTOi',  nietri  gratia.  .So  -.^dXtSiV  in  260,  irpCdiufvoi,  352, etc.     So  Homer  often. 

254.  'Ap^i'p'os,  here  father  of  a  confectioner.  In  470  (<7.t/.)  probably 
an  old  king  or  hero.  The  inconsistency  will  be  taken  as  proof  positive 
that  the  two  lays  are  by  different  authors,  but  we  know  that  they 
are  not. 

255.  irdpa  (TITOS  the  "hall-mark'  of  the  Deipnosophist.  See 
Proles^g.  The  critics,  with  their  intolerable  ingenuity,  will  see  a 
reference  in  the  sentence  to  some  particular  a^Tooua  or  dearth. 

258  ff".  J  again.  .\ny  fool  can  see  that  a  wig  does  not  require  to  be 
cut  away. 

260.  This  vowing  and  cutting  of  hair  to  a  deity  is  of  course  com- 
mon enough.  We  have  only  to  think  of  Achilles  and  Spercheios, 

on  the  occasion  of  Patroclus"  funeral.  Or  of  Caracalla.  When  he 
visited  Troy,  he  must  have  a  funeral  (for  which  a  Patroclus,  a  friend 
of  his  own,  died  with  startling  but  convenient  suddenness),  and 

Games,  and  an  offering  of  hair.  But  the  historian  tells  that  poor 
Caracalla  was  so  bald  that  he  had  great  difficulty  in  finding  a 
sufficiently  luxuriant  curl. 

262.  oiT-05,  with  ineffable  contempt,  oftKTtfcis,  "  that  specimen." 
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rVctf   UKrjcrai   aXuTraSva?,  ̂ S'  virep  aia-av 

eu^erai '   avrap  e/uLOi   ye  xuvoi   ToVe  evpeia  xOwv. 

(0?  e^ar    ei'xo//eV>;  Tti<i  S'  e/cXue  IlaXXa?  'AO/jvrj.  265 

avTiKu  Se  (TTiKTr]v  KLxKi-jv  7refj.\fr\  e'icraTO  Se  cr^i 
Se^ii]  (XL^arr    eig  evpvxopov  irapaSeKjov. 

SefSpe'ou  6'  ev  ireroXoKn   Ka9e^of.i.ei')]  ttukivoictiv, 

vxfyiKOjULOV  irXuTavoio  fJ-vx^p  fxeyaXou  -Trapaoeia-ov, 

fii\l/a  Oajuu  TpaoTTwara  x^^^  TroXvijxea.  (pomji.  270 

Kovpai   o'   i]ovye\wTe<i  eirei  iraiijov    UKOvaav, 

yi}Oi}(Tav  Traa-tjiTL   o'  ein   (ppecri   Ov/ulo^  lapOt]. 

avTi]  6'  ovpavoOeu  KurefB)]  irapu  o'  'la-raro  Kovpt) 

naXXa9  ' A9>]vai>],   Kovptj  At 09  aiy  16x010, 
Tr]i'  Se  Xtfji'  Oaptrvve  kui  e/mTTfevcrev  juevo?  ijv.  275 

rj   0    auTi?  (T<paipav  irpoei}K    luvve   0      Kutjvi]. 

oi'o'  eXaBev  ̂ lekuviirirov'  o  0    harrtjx    (t'f  to   irapo?  irep 

crelcoi'  KoWyjTOV  j^aKrpov,  crvi  e'lKcXo?  aXK)]u 

(T/ui€p6v(f>  UTup^ei,  o?  re  /uioXv(3oan'ow  aXeyl^ei 

Tot?  Oijp/jTope?  uvopeg  eiracra-VTepa^  a<piel.criv,  280 

epxojJ-evriv  oe  ooKcve'  fxivwOa  Se  01   yeveO'  opfii). 

264.  Death    before    such    disgrace.       KaKol  fxh  di  irpdcraovTei  ovk 

dvao'xc'oi: 
266.  The  thrush  (not  known  elsewhere  as  a  bird  of  omen),  and  the 

plane-tree  in  the  demesne,  remind  us  of  another  favourite  resort  for 

"studious  musing,"  "the  olive  grove  of  Academe,  Plato's  retirement, 
where  the  Attic  bird,  Trilled  her  thick-warbled  note  the  summer  long," 

and  where  -rrXdravos  nreXeqi  \pi9vpi'^e,  "the  plane-tree  whispered  to  the 
t\m"  {Nubes,  1008).  So  Athenian  influence  will  be  proclaimed.  See 
the  Prolegg.  The  scent  of  the  critics  for  Attic  contraband  has  only 
grown  more  keen  with  the  years  that  have  passed  since  Wolf  took  up 
Pisistratus. 

267.  The  'ipKo<i  of  the  demesne  is  not  mentioned  as  the  thrush  flies 
over  it.  Therefore  the  author  of  the  lines  did  not  know  of  it.  The 

passage  is  from  a  "version"  of  the  Alexadm  which  the  demesne  was 
fenceless.  In  coming  to  this  conclusion  I  follow  Dr  Leaf  on  the  13th 
Iliad.  The  Trojans  have  carried  the  Wall  and  driven  the  Achaeans 

back  to  their  ships.  There.,  away  from  the  Wall,  a  hand-to-hand  fight 
ensues,  and  in  the  course  of  that  fight  the  poet  does  not  refer  to  the 
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poor  weaklings,  and  will  swagger  no  end.  But  when  that 

time  comes,  for  me  may  the  earth  gape  wide ! " 
Thus  she  spake  in  prayer,  and  Pallas  Athene  heard  her, 

and  on  the  instant  sent  a  speckled  thrush  which  came 

into  view  fl\'ing  from  their  right  into  the  spacious  park. 
And  it  sat  in  the  thick  leafage  of  a  tree,  a  plane-tree  of 

lofty  branches  in  a  nook  in  the  great  park,  and  forthwith 

began  to  "trill  its  thick-warbled  notes."  And  the  merry 
girls,  when  they  heard  this  chant  of  victory,  rejoiced,  and 
the  hearts  of  all  were  refreshed  within  them.  And  Pallas 

Athene,  daughter  cf  aegis-bearing  Zeus,  herself  came  down 
from  heaven  and  stood  by  the  girl,  and  heartened  her  and 

inspired  her  with  courage. 

So  yet  again  did  the  girl  cast  the  ball,  and  Athene 

guided  it.  And  it  did  not  catch  Melanippos  napping;  but 

he  stood  as  before,  brandishing  his  spliced  bat,  with  the 

pluck  of  a  wild  boar,  terrible  and  fearless,  that  heeds  not 
the  shower  of  bullets  which  hunters  send  after  him,  and 

watched  the  ball  coming.     But  his  innings  proved  but  a 

Wall.  Therefore  the  passage  is  from  a  "  version  "  of  the  Iliad  which 
knew  not  the  Wall.  It  is  easy  to  jeer  at  this  as  wall-eyed  criticism, 
etc.,  etc.  I  only  know  that  Professor  Murray  and  Dr  Verrall  follow 

Dr  Leaf  over  the  Wall  implicitly,  and  it  is  not  for  me  to  sit  on  the 
fence  in  such  a  case,  or  on  their  arguments  either. 

269  and  267  each  end  with  the  word  wapadeia-o^.  Such  assonance  is 
actually  made  ground  of  objection  to  a  passage  in  Homer,  when  a 

critic  is  ver>'  hard  up  for  material.  It  is  easily  proved  that  Homer 

himself  did  not  (to  use  Mr  Godley's  phrase)  "care  a  Digamma"  for 
such  things. 

270.  See  Oif.  -xix.  521.  It  would  require  a  critic  who  is  a  master 
of  the  eirea^oXiai  of  German  treatises  to  do  justice  to  such  plagiarism. 

271.  rihir/iXuTis,  epithe ton  Oman s  pure  and  simple.  The  girls  are 
in  a  mood  for  tears.  If  they  are  laughing,  poor  things,  it  is  yvaff/xoiffiv 

dWoTpioiau',  "on  the  other  side  of  the  mouth."     And  see  on  42. 

273,  oxipavbdtv.  For  a  "  Great  Discrepancy,"  on  a  parallel  with  one 
in  the  first  Iliad,  see  the  Prolegg, 

278  ff.  For  this  repeated  boar  simile  see  the  Prolegg. 
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ax^vp  yap  Karexevev  eir    6(pOaX/ULoi(7iv  ̂ AO/jv>]' 
(TTrj  oe  Ta<p(jov,  aKVTo^  oe  eXicrcroiuevov  eTreXdcrO)]. 

Sr]  Tore  ̂ (iKTpov  aeipev  ev^ecTTOv  airaXaixvw^. 

(Tcjialpav  0    oil  ttw?  I'lev  epvKejuev '  aXXa  Siairpo  285 
€i<Ta/uLevi]  FiK€Tt]v  /uL€ya\(c  TraTuyip  crwapa^ev. 

W9  c)'   ore  Tf?  re  Trat?  TepaTcoSi](;  oiKoSo/nijcnj — 

IJLOVvo<i  Ti]\vyeTO<i,   Travreg  Se  SiaOpviTTOvcri — 

irXivOoKTi  ̂ vXlvijcri,   T(i   Foi   cook    ayXaa  Scopa 

/u>]Tpo7raTcop  or    eTrijXOe  yeveQXr]^  lepov  rjixap,  290 

(ppovpiov  vxp-ijXov'  jiiaXa   o'   i'ja-aTO   iroTVia  ixi'jTrjp, 

elire  Se  ytjOocrvrt],  Kp</c)/,   w?  Ovixocrofpog  Tra/"?" 

lua/n/ULt]is  vr](T(rapiov'  TUTTTrov  y    oSe  ttoXXov  a/n-etpeov 

t'(Ta€Tai   ̂ ^//crag'  6  S'   up'  e^al(f>pr]g  ayaTTtjTog 

(h  Ovfxw  e'l^a?  Xa^  evdope  oaiiuovi  l<Tog  295 

juaivofJLevM,  ttXIpOov?  Se  SiecTKeSaa'  aXXuSig  aXXij' 

CO?  Seivrj  cTKeSacrig  Sovpwv  FiKeTtji?  evSjui'iTOv 

eirXeTO  OovpiS'  vtto  pi'Tnj  a/x«x'/f  IloXe/xof cr/;? ' 
tjpiire  0    eu  ttouj  apap>]<Te  oe  pijXe    eir    avTOi?. 

T(i)  S'  eir]  luuKpov  avce  kui   eu^ccTO  Sea  Kopawv  ■  300 

a  SeiX\   }}   TTOv  e<p)]<TQ'  eKarov  Troitjae/nev  ai/rco? 

ai'i/ixepov'  avTup  eyio  KeXojual  ere  irov  aXXoOt   aXXwj^ 

Treipui/'  e?  Tpolav  Treipoofxevoi   tjvQov    K^aiOL. 
Xa(3payopif  rjiaei?  otoi  crv  ye  evSeKU  Travra? 

e^coOeiv  Sui/ajuecrOa  pea  fxaXa,  cb?  ot    axco<7>y  305 

Trerpoi?  aypoiKog  crua?  aypov  Xtfi'jSoTfjpag. 

282.  Athene  is  as  mean  here  to  Melanippos  as  she  was  to  Hector 

in  his  last  stand  against  Achilles.  She  is  evidently  'Adrjvrj'A^toirowos, 
which  Mr  Frazer  renders  "Athene  Serve-them  right." 

290.  "  Whether  the  birthday  was  kept  as  an  annual  celebration  we 
do  not  know"  (Gardner  and  Jevons,  297).  But  Becker  {Charicles, 
Eng.  Transln.  314)  says  it  was,  and  our  passage  confirms  the  view, 
and  shews  that  a  child  had  his  ludi  natalicii  on  the  occasion.  The 

mention  of  wooden  bricks  may  be  taken  as  proving  the  line  desperately 

late  or  exceedingly  early,  as  the  critic  prefers  or  requires. 

292.  Y^piK-T]  is  probably  a  new  goddess,  superseding  the  earlier  K6/)i7, 
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short  one.  For  Athene  shed  a  mist  over  his  eyes,  and  he 

stood  confounded,  while  the  leathern  missile  came  spinning 

along.  Then  at  last  he  raised  his  well-polished  bat  in 

helpless  fashion.  But  it  was  no  go  ;  he  could  not  stop  the 

ball,  which  held  straight  on  and  crashed  into  the  ivikct 

with  a  mighty  noise.  And  as  when  a  prodigy  of  a  child, 

an  only  pet  whom  everybody  spoils,  builds  a  lofty  castle 

with  wooden  bricks,  which  his  grandpapa  has  given  him,  a 

splendid  present,  on  the  solemn  occasion  of  his  birthday, 

and  his  lady  mother  is  right  glad  and  chortles  in  her  joy, 

*'  Krlkee,  what  genius  !  'Tis  the  duckums  of  its  mummie  ! 

'Twill  far  outstrip  its  papa  when  it  grows  up !  "  But  the 
darling,  yielding  to  a  sudden  fit  of  temper,  rushes  at  it 

with  a  kick  like  a  raging  demon,  and  sends  the  bricks 

flying  all  over  the  place, — such  was  the  awful  dispersion  of 

the  "timbers"  of  the  well-set  luiket  by  the  attack  of  the 
irresistible  Polemusa.  And  they  fell  on  the  sward  and  the 

bP/s  rattled  upon  them. 

And  the  noble  girl  shouted  aloud  and  boasted  over  him. 

"  Wretched  man  !  Thou  thought'st,  I  ween,  thou  wert  to 
make  a  century  easily  to-day.  But  I  bid  thee  try  else- 

where with  other  kriketers.  '  By  trying  hard  the  Greeks 

even  reached  Troyland.'  Talker  of  rot !  We  can  put  out 
with  the  greatest  ease  a  whole  eleven  such  as  thou,  as  a 

farmer  driveth  crop-harrying  pigs  out  of  a  field  with  stones. 

for  gentle  dames  to  swear  their  "pretty  oaths"  by.  We  know  they 

had  their  favourites,  as '.\«^;)ooi'r77  and  tu>  ̂ ew.  \Vc  might  render  it  in 
our  line  by  a  single  Dame.  Cp.  i'et  .Marjorie's,  "She  was  more  than 
usual  calm,  She  did  not  give  a  single  Dam."  In  Krike  we  probably 
have  our  old  friend  Kirkc  under  a  slightly  altered  name. 

303.  Travra.  -jifaues  laa.vTi.\  .See  On  334  for  the  spread  of  knowledge 
among  women.  Polemusa  here  quotes  her  Theocritus,  and  she  knows 

her  Homer  well  too.  Her  speeches  are  "  rich  with  the  spoils  of  time.'' 
— The  reference  to  the  Trojan  War  could  (on  Higher  Critical 
principles)  have  been  quoted  only  at  a  time  when  the  great  War  was 

D 
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eppe,   KUK1]  y\i']vt],  fX}]o'  ei'OaSe  kcxXu   irpocrocnra 
Seisin  >iiuL€Ttp(ii  TrapaSeicTM  SevTepov  ai'Tig, 

[fxij  (TV  TTuOcoi'  ■yi'wi}^  fiircns  quid  femina  possiL'] 

aWd,   0/Xo?,   (ppoi^Ti^e'   Tvadwv   oe  re   i'j;x«o?  kyi'W-  310 

>;xe/\>;c^e^',    tw  oe   tcaTeK-XacrO)]   (jaXov   yrop' 

ay/'  o    erapow  e/9  euro?  exf^i^TO   uv/jloi'   d^evoii', 

a\pelov  yeKoon-  /maXa  toiov  '   TOicri   o'   Itp    t/XOei' 
acTTracriOf  Kovpt]^   irpotpvyociv  xeipa?  Te  fxeio'^  Te. 

kvTea  0    eKovcrav  kui  Fi(T(Tiki(tu>Su  F'  eoo.iKav  315 

OuiiUjSe?  TTieeii'  t€  kch   ei'wSeg  ariycxpeTTor 

KairvlC^eiv,   Ta)(^eco9  oe  \v6)]  /jLeXeSi'ijuaTa  Ov/mov. 

TA    EX    ABEI'AOXIJh 

(o?  o  y'   ai'e\lru)(9>i  MeXai'</9   (J)iXoi '  aiWap    AAe^i/9 

lopvvTO  (jvv  0      EXe'j'//  Tfc'/xei'Os"'  Xiirev,   'i'i)(ueTO   yj-p   Krjp 

TrapOeuiKtjg  vtto  X^/^""'  '(^"^i'  vpoi^u  Safxevra.  320 

KapiraXliuo)?  o    "iKavev    ApepSoi'uji'  epuTeivi'ii'. 

in   everybody's   mouth.     It    must  therefore  be  z'e?-y  ancient,  and  far 
from  original  in  Theocritus. 

309.  Polemusa,  flushed  with  her  si/cc?s  foie,  gives  us  a  false 

quantity  in  filrens.  We  had  better  politely  save  her  or  the  inter- 

polator's Latinity  by  reading  yvicrjiT9a. 
311.  riireiX-qaev.  Note  the  rhythm,  and  cp.  //.  i.  388,  with  Dr  Leafs 

note.  And  see  on  186.  There  is  adaptation  of  sound  to  sense,  as  in 

498,  where  the  player  is  evidently  banging  his  club  on  the  ground,  or 
in  504,  where  he  seems  to  emphasise  each  word  with  a  flourish  of  his 

"iron"  in  his  adversary's  face. 
312.  id)  pporeia  irpdyfiaTa  I  As  Mr  Andrew  Lang  sings  in  his 

Ballade  of  Cricket,  "this  is  the  end  of  every  man's  desire."  Poor 

Melanippos  !  Fortior  quani  felicior,  he  "  has  his  exit," — vbcrros  ex^"rTos 
Kal  iwiKinxfios  ol/xos,  as  Pindar  puts  it. 

313-  axpf'O"-  Cp.  Jl.  ii.  269  of  Thersites,  and  Bret  Harte's  imitation 
of  our  passage  in  "he  smiled  a  sort  of  sickly  smile,  and  curled  up  on 
the  floor." 

315.  fitriTiKicriSod  What  this  soda,  which  is  here  combined  with 

the  wissiki  or  wiski,  may  have  been  is  hard  to  say.  ̂ 'Fzj/^z  itself  seems 
to  have  been  a  staple  product  of  these  northern  regions.  The 
Phoenicians  buy  it  in  Aberdonie  (362).  It  is  mentioned  in  the 

scholium,  and  it  was  evidently  a  good  restorative  iox  goffers  as  well  as 
kriketers.     The  former  used  it  for  libation  and  greatly  esteemed  its 
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Awa\'  with  thee,  poor  puppet,  and  shew  not  th)-  fine  face 
ever  again  here  in  our  park,  [lest  thou  learn  by  sad 

experience  what  a  woman  in  a  rage  is  capable  of]. 

Better  think  well,  m\-  good  man.  Even  a  fool  can  be  wise 

after  the  event." 
She  threatened,  and  his  dear  heart  was  quite  broken. 

So  he  sneaked  back  to  the  company  of  his  comrades,  with 

grief  in  his  soul,  and  an  extremely  helpless  laugh.  And 

by  them  he  was  heartily  welcomed  on  his  escape  from  the 

furious  hands  of  the  damsel.  And  they  took  off  his 

things  and  gave  him  a  pleasant  ivissiktsoda  to  drink  and  a 

fragrant  sigarett  to  smoke,  and  the  cares  of  his  soul  were 

quickly  dispelled. 

THE   ABERnOXIAX   AFFAIR 

So  good  Melanippos  was  himself  again.     But  Alexes 

arose  and  left  the  ground  with  Helen,  disgusted  that  the 
hero  should  have  been  so  beaten  bv   the   damsel.     And 

quickly  he  came  to  lovely  Aberdonic,  where  the  students 

invigorating  properties.  It  is  not  mentioned  by  Schrader.  The  root  may 

be  the  same  as  in  fij-xt' (^ao'X"' •"' )•  "fizz,"  "fusel  oil,"  etc.  Perhaps  all 
connected  with  Fi%,  "strong  liquor";  or  with  fto-os,  "the  leveller," 
degrading  all  to  the  same  low  level.  fi\a<p6ri  b^Qs  avbrfros  dvrip  6  re  iroXXa 
vorjffai.     See  also  Appendix  A. 

317.  The  critics  will  say  the  ending  is  unsatisfactory,  but  when,  (it 

is  asked  by  their  querulous  opponents),  do  these  pessimists  find  any- 
thing in  the  epic  outside  the  Ur-Ilias  quite  satisfactory?  There  is 

always  some  "little  rift."  Parva  leves  capiunt  animos.  They  will 
want  to  know  who  won,  and  whether  the  girls  were  cheered  by  the 

Phosils,  and  the  I'hosils  cheered  by  the  girls,  and  Polemiisa  chaired 
by  her  fellows,  and  whether  she  had  a  paragraph  in  the  schola 

"Gazette"  and  got  a  garland  of  wild  olive.  And  when  they  get  full 
information,  they  say  it  is  excess  and  "distension,"  and  the  work  of 
some  late  villain.  I  daresay  there  was  more  in  the  saga  or  kriket- 
epos  from  which  Arctinus  took  the  incident,  but  he  had  every  right  to 

sift  and  expurgate  for  his  own  purpose. — Kairvi^nv .     See  Appendix  C. 
318.  Now  we  pass  to  the  Aberdonian  Affair.  Alexos  leaves  the 

ground  hurriedly  with  Helen  ;  he  feels  ashamed  of  his  sex.  He  moves 

on  to  Aberdonie,  and  there  the  students  "go  for  him."     That  is  told 
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€i6a  o€  /uiiv  lu/jcravTO  ueiKea  epyu  /JLaOtjTul' 

TOuveKa  AovXixioi?  'AKaSij/ULeiijg  kXvto?  ap^o? 

f?  /3ov\]]v  eKaXecrcre  \\aO>]-/>]Ta?  nieyuOujixov?. 

Tov?  o  ye  (TuyKCiXecra?  ayop/jcraTO  kul  ixertenrev'  325 

10    TTOTTOl,    oToV    0>]    rj/UL€a^-    (ipOTOl    aiTlOOH'Tai. 

ffc    ̂IJ-ecav  yap   (puai   KfiK    ejJiixevai,   ottl   /maOijTac 

aicrvXa  pe^ovcriv  pi]7ron'€i'  toi  Se  eK}]\oi 

repirovT    I'jixaTa  iruvTu  a/oyoee?  rjS'  aiuepijuvoi, 

e'udvfxoi  IXapot  iroKixpiXoKTfioi  crKwiuLiuiaTa  oeivoi.  330 

ov  ̂ iXeovm  /uia6)'/iii.aT'   'AOj/j/j/?'   aAAa  juefxtjXe 
crupiyye?  (TiyapeTTa   ye(pvpr]  Koupjut   re   iriKpoi/. 

aiei  T0t9  epavot   Te  (piXoi,   KiOapig  re  X^P^^  '^^ 

Moi'O'i/c//  en'  AvXt],   (iTrojULova-OTaTOicrip  eovcriv. 

avTup   eireL   oi]  Oea-irecrlt]?  KeKopijaT    aoiSfj^,  335 

i'^w  aevovTai  kui  p-aivovTai  kut    ayviw} 

VVKTU   01     op(f)vai}]v,   oT€   6'   euoovcri   ̂ poTOi   aXXoi. 
Travvvxioi  p-ev  toi   ye  aXuovTui   kutu  (icttv, 

ucTTOt?  Koi  (pvXuK€(T(Ti   (povov  KUI  Krjpa  (pepovTcg. 

in  detail  in  394  ff.  It  ought  to  be  told  here,  and  how  he  got  to 
Aberdonie.  There  is  dislocation  ;  probably  there  has  also  been 
excision.     A  splendid  chance  for  the  critics  ! 

323.  AouXi'xios.  Other  forms  AoXixos  and  aovXlxos.  The  name  may 
imply  Eleusinian  connection,  as  its  only  bearer  known  to  us  was  king 
of  Eleusis,  when  Demeter  came,  and  a  son  of  Triptolemos  was  called 
Dolichios.  AoXixos  is  also  an  epithet  of  the  Lord  of  the  infernal 

regions. 
327  ff.  These  learners  seem  to  have  been  an  unruly  lot.  As  Plato 

says,  "the  boy  is  the  most  unmanageable  of  all  wild  animals."  But 
they  cannot  have  been  as  frivolous  as  they  are  painted  here.  The 
outpouring  in  328  ff.  is  not  in  the  best  epic  style.  It  oversteps 
70  irpiirov,  and  recalls  {e.g.)  the  flood  of  titles  let  loose  on  the  god  of 
war  in  the  Hymn  to  Ares,  which  some  on  that  account  refer  to  the 
Orphic  School.  The  whole  passage  is  no  doubt  the  work  of  some 
laudator  iemporis  acii  se  puero.     It  contains  traces  of  both  J  and  D. 

330.  Beer  is  a  real  northern  touch.  See  the  Reallexikon,  s.v.  Bier, 

where  the  "bitter"  variety  is  not  mentioned. 
331.  ixifxriXe,  \v\\\\  GL-yapeTTa  and  the  other  comforts  lumped  in  one 

solid  neuter. 
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treated  him  in  unseemly  wise.  Wlierefore  Doulichios,  the 

noble  head  of  the  Academ)-,  summoned  to  council  the 
high-minded  Professors.  And  having  got  them  together, 

he  spake  among  them  and  made  harangue  : 

"  Lo  now,  how  the  public  blame  us !  For  they  say  that 
zi>e  are  responsible  for  their  woes,  in  that  the  students  play 

their  pranks  and  yet  go  scot  free.  They  do  enjoy  them- 

selves to  their  heart's  content  all  the  time,  without  a  care 
of  any  kind,  cheerful  and  full  of  good  spirits  and  noise, 

and  up  to  all  manner  of  larks.  They  love  not  the 

knowledge  that  Athene  gives  ;  they  rather  prefer  pipes 

and  sigaretts  and  bridge  and  bitter  beer,  and  cookey-shines 

too,  and  music  and  dance  in  the  Music  Hall,  though  they 

are  far  from  fond  of  the  Muses.  Then,  when  they  have 

taken  their  fill  of  divinely  sweet  song,  they  rush  forth  and 

rage  about  the  streets,  through  the  murky  night,  when  all 

other  good  people  are  in  bed.  So  all  night  long  they 

roam  about  the  town,  bearing  death  and  fate  to  the  lieges 

333.  Recalls  Od.  viii.  24Sf.,  of  the  luxury  of  the  Phaeacians. 

Perhaps  the  author — evidently  D  or  DT — thought  the  student  of 

his  day  in  Aberdonie  was  inclined  to  be  a  "masher."  Cp.  Horace's 
In  cttie  curanda  plus  aequo  operata  juven/us,  Cut  pulcJirutn  fuit  in 

viedios  dormirc  dies,  "youny  sparks  who  paid  undue  attention  to  their 
persons,  and  thought  it  lovely  to  lie  in  bed  to  all  hours," — the  latter 
the  failing  that  produced  Callinus'  m^xp"  "^^^  KardKeiaOe -j  —  fpavos,  a 

'•■picnic"  or  "blow-out"  (Od.  i.  226  and  Hes.  0pp.  722).  See  Brosin, 
De  coenis  Hoinericis,  21.  It  also  came  to  mean  a  "club."  Cp. 
ipavi(nr)%,  9.  Another  word  for  club  is  \i(Jxn-  It  occurs  frequently  in 
these  lays  and  in  the  scholium.  One  club  is  mentioned  by  name, 

516,  where  see  note. 

334.  yiovaiKT]  Ai'Xtj,  evidently  what  we  should  call  a  "  Music  Hall," 
— a  use  of  ai'XTj  that  is  "late." — iwbiJLovff. ,  ?iS  in  the  Euripidean  ovk 
d-Kotiovaov  Tb  yvvaiKwv  {Med.  1089),  "woman  is  no  alien  to  the  Muse" 

(Verrall).  No  alien,  quotha  I  Euripides,  "thou  shouldst  be  living  at 
this  hour,"  when  she  is  fed  "with  the  milk  of  ever)'  Muse"  1  If  the  line 
were  "  inorganic,"  one  would  be  tempted  to  say  that  J  is  having  his 
little  joke  between  Moi'trtK^  and   airotxova. 

338  ff.  Evidently  imitated  by  Lucretius,  iv.  582  f ,  Quorum  noctivago 
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(»t   0    eiriiJ.)^  (j)oj3€OVTai   vir    avTcou  puara^ourMv,  340 

apwvTUi  Se  Oeoicriv  eXa^poTepot   TVoSag  eivai. 

iroWaKi  (5'  €iv  ayopii,   ore  Kay/ceXAapto?  avro'i, 

ng  Trep  'AlSepOovioov  iravTo^v  apiSeiKerog  uvSpwv, 
>)e  ava^    Pe/crco/),   ov  re  Kparo?  ecrn  imeyiuTov, 

^ouXa?  jSouXevei,  rjfxeag  o'   eWap   yXvKvg  virvo?  345 

e'lXeTO,  e^  virvoio  eyelpovcriv  Qopv^ovvTe?, 
XevyaXeoig  eTreecrcri  KaOaTrroixevoi  Kai   (xpenj, 

poi^ovvreg  Xiyeo)?  Tpi^oi'Te?  kui   vXaovre?, 

>]S'  vjuivovii  nSovre?  araprtjpM?  acrv<prjXovg' 

(TTpe—Ti]   y'</5   yXwcrcr'   euTH'  cKeivwv  ovo    eiri   (peiSco.  350 
OL   Se  Kal  ecrcpopeovcri  fxevog  Trupo?  aiOojuepoio, 

Trpiafxepoi   TTvpoTexvlic    aOupjuaTa,  tu  kXutotcxi^']? 

"}i(pai(TTOi;  7roLi](T€  FiSvojcri  TrpaTrloecTcri, 
owKe  8e  ̂ oiviKecraL   ̂ pepeiv  cttl   oivoira  ttovtov 

TpooKrrj'i  (p}]XrjTiJ?,   o'l  TToXXoff  }]ir€po7reuov  355 

strepitu  ludoquc  jocattti  Adjirmani  volgo  taciturna  silentia  rumpi.  It 
is  possible  he  is  having  a  side  hit  at  the  students  of  his  day  in  torch- 

light procession,  "got  up"  as  satyrs,  fauns,  and  even  nymphs. — 339 
is  very  interesting  as  our  very  earliest  mention  of  a  regular  police 

force,  no  doubt  under  the  do-rtifo^tot.  They  were  the  public  slaves 

called  Toforat  or  "ZKi'dcn  in  later  times, — if  the  line  is  genuine.  Observe 
it  is  "inorganic"  !  In  Mr  Godley's  fragment  of  Euripides'  Ixion  we 
have  a  dicyclist  shouting  for  the  guardians  of  the  peace,  cD  7r6Xij, 
TTJXts.  They  seem  to  have  done  their  work  well.  I  do  not  think 

Aristophanes  ever  has  a  joke  at  the  expense  of  the  "Bobby "of  his day. 

342.  Ka7\e\\dptos,  evidently  a  title  of  much  older  standing  than  was 
thought.  Centuries  later  it  was  used  of  various  officials,  from  the 
Chancellor  of  the  Empire  to  the  humble  Peter  to  whom  the  letter  xcii. 

in  Greek  Papyri  (Grenfell  and  Hunt,  2nd  series)  is  addressed.  Our 

present  dig'nitary  and  the  'PeKTup  (perhaps  we  should  write "Ai'aJ  'PeVrwp, 
"Lord  Rector")  are  evidently  superior  to  Dolichos,  who  is  possibly  of 

the  rank  of  II/JocSpos,  or  "Principal."  Cp.  511,  where  the  latter  title 
occurs  in  the  name  of  a  sand-pit,  given  to  it  no  doubt  by  some 
unprincipled  learner. 

345  f.  Dolichos  could  not  have  given  himself  and  the  Kad-tiyrjTal 
away  like  this.     Put  it  down  to  J  and  cut  it  out— if  you  can. 
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and  the  watch,  who  flee  helter-skelter  in  terror  before  them 

as  they  '  rag,*  and  call  on  the  gods  to  make  them  lighter  of 
foot. 

"  And  often  in  the  assembly,  when  the  Chancellor  him- 
self, who  is  the  most  distinguished  of  all  the  men  of 

Aberdonie,  or  his  lordship  the  Rektor,  who  is  such  a 

mighty  personage,  is  debating  a  matter,  and  in  a  twinkling 

sweet  sleep  taketh  hold  of  us,  they  rouse  us  from  our 

snooze  with  their  din,  assailing  us  with  terrible  language 

and  gibes,  whistling  shrilly  and  squealing  and  howling  like 

dogs,  and  singing  ditties  that  are  horribly  disrespectful ; 

for  their  tongues  wag  freely,  and  they  spare  them  not. 

Yea,  they  bring  in  the  might  of  blazing  fire,  buying  pyro- 
technic playthings  which  the  clever  artist  Hephaistos  made 

with  cunning  wit,  and  gave  to  men  of  Phoenicia  to  carry 

across    the  bright  sea,  artful  dodgers  and  swindlers,  who 

348.  rpi'j'u;,  of  shrill  noises,  mostly  of  the  "  squeaking  and  gibber- 
ing" of  ghosts, — Tennyson's  "bat-like  shrillings  of  the  dead,"  twice  in 

Homer.     Also,  which  is  more  to  the  point  here,  of  the  "trumpeting'' 
of   an    elephant. — vXdovcnv.      Cp.     Eurip.    j4/c.     760,     dfxovcr     iXaArraJf,    of 

Herakles  in  what  is  called  "a  state  of  doubtful  ebriety." — The  line 
(like  others)  contains  a  breach  of  that  somewhat  vague  law  known  as 

"Wernicke's."     Evidently  Arctinus  did  not  know  it. 

349.  g.dovTes.  The  contracted  form  is  called  "post-Homeric." — 
drapT-opQi,  a  very  strong  word.  If  from  Tdprapos,  the  meaning  is  more 
than  "hellish."  See  //.  viii.  13-16.  .\dverb  only  here.  — d(ru</.^\oi's 

"low,"  "scurrilous,"  a  word  perhaps  introduced  by  those  Phoenician 

dogs  (Lewy,  Semi'/.  Fremdwbrtcr^  5). 
352.  -irvpoTixviK,  another  new  word.  Perhaps  read  Trvporex"^'- 

These  d^r'/JAtara  are  evidently  what  we  call  "fireworks,"  though  their 
invention  at  so  early  a  period  had  not  been  suspected.  Their  remains 
cannot  be  looked  for  in  excavating,  and  they  would  never  be  placed 

in  tombs.     They  would  not  be  required  "in  the  halls  of  Hades." 

353.  There  is  another 'Il<^ai(Tr6rei\Toi'  in  534.  This  of  course  points 
to  Lemnian  influence  on  our  lays.  One  must  overlook  nothing  when 

practising  Higher  Criticism. 

354.  olvoira,  splendens  (Ebel.),  not  "wine-dark." 
355.  Scratch  a  Homeric  Phoenician  and  you  find  a  rogue.     ̂ ijXtjttji 
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avepu<i  i]oe  yvvuiKu^  ewi  x^^^^   7rov\vpoT€iptj. 

IJirjva  o'  (ip    oi'Xov  diravTa  e-KeTrXeov  vypa  KcXevOa. 

ijuLepTiJ   S'  €7re\a(rcr€v  'A(3epoovi)]  'Ej'ocr/^Oo)j', 
operas  apyaXeov  re  Norov  kui   KUjaara  /uaKpa. 

(TTt](Tav  0    ev  Topi(>i  Xi/mei'i,  th  o    uOvp/aara  /ucopoi  360 

"TvplavO^   «/)7raXfcW9  '   ol   0     acnreTOu  dwov  eXovTO, 

Fi(TKi   t'   ei'^tVroi'?  T€  A/Ool^■■  (ipoixiovi  Te   irXaKovi'Ta^, 

iTTepva^  K(x\   TVpiwi  ̂ avOovii  kui   <pvKog  epvQpoi'. 

ol  0    eu  (iva\fraPT€g  pnrTd^ovcriv  kutu   owfxa, 

Oea-Trecrii]  oe  TrtXei   i]x>]  (pXuToOpaTT,  ([iXaToSpaTTa.  365 

ri/xel^  av  TpeinofJiev  irvpi  /ulij  (jiXeyeOoojixeOa  Xvypwif, 

Aiul3oX(>.i  lepeia  evepTepw  aiev  eovri. 

FeKTOop   o'   et//5ofXo?   a(jiap   e^eTai    a\}/-  ev]   X'^'-PU 

yXavKiooov,  /SXaftcTui   Se  Xiyu?  irep  ewv  ayopj]T)'ii. 

'  Icrre  ̂ )e   Trai'Te?  oVf   ̂ eti'ou^  fxuX'   aTtfi<i^ou(Ti  370 

kXcivovs  01  'iKovcriu  'Af^epSoi'O}}'  €paT€iv}']v. 

is  not  found  in  Homer,  so  we  must  call  it  post-Homeric.  It  occurs  in 

the  Hymn  to  the  divine  scamp,  Hermes,  J's  patron  saint,  no  doubt. 
fj-CipoL  in  360  is  similarly  non-Homeric. — -With  this  passage  cp.  Od.  xv. 

415  f.,  which  Maginn  translates,  "And  their  ship-famed  men  of  wily 
thought.  Full  many  a  toy  in  the  galleys  brought,  To  barter  there  for 

gain."  Huxley  called  the  Phoenicians  "colossal  pedlars."  They 
were  the  Jews  of  the  ancient  world,  but  they  evidently  succeeded 
better  in  Aberdonie  than  the  Jews  have  done  in  other  northern  towns. 
It  is  related  of  one  such  in  Scotland,  that  only  one  Jew  ever  dared  to 

settle  in  business  there,  and  /le  soon  died  of  starvatio}i  '  The  people 
were  too  canny  for  him. 

356.  Especially  \}a.&^vvaj.Ki%.  See  the  biography  of  Eumaeus  in  the 

Odyssey,  and  the  pages  on  it  in  M.  Berard's  work. 
359.  X6roj', — therefore  Aberdonie  was  in  the  North,  and  on  the  sea 

(e^dXTjs,  468),  and  a  seaport  of  importance  (ewpMoi's  AiMf'^ct?.  390-  It 
has  a  haven  called  "Torri"  (360),  and  so  has  Aberdeen  at  this  day. 
Perhaps  the  inhabitants  were  pirates  (note  on  437).  Piracy  was  a 
speciality  of  our  country  in  old  days.  Nulli  melius piraticani  exercent 
qiuDii  Ani^li  (Scaliger).  Arctinus  may  himself  have  belonged  to 

Aberdonie.  He  is  "  the  man  from  "Ap/cros,"  or  the  North,  though 
Welcker  thinks  otherwise.  There  is  a  good  deal  of  the  pirate  about 

him,  as  this  poem  of  his  shews. 

362  f.  Products  of  Aberdonie.     The    "  polished  stones  "  taken  by 
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took  in  many  men  and  women  on  the  bounteous  earth. 

And  for  a  whole  month  they  traversed  all  the  watery  ways. 

Now  the  Earth-shaker  drove  them  to  lovely  Aberdonic, 

having  raised  a  strong  South  wind  with  great  billows. 

And  they  anchored  in  the  harbour  at  Torri,  where  silly 

folk  bought  up  the  playthings  eagerly,  while  they  gat  them 

an  immense  price  in  zjiski  and  beautifully  polished  stones, 

and  oatcakes  and  hams  and  yellow  cheeses  and  red  sea- 

weed. These  tO}'s  the  learners  light  and  fling  about  the 
hall,  and  there  ariseth  an  awful  din,  bang!  fizz!  bang, 

bang !  so  that  we  are  in  terror  lest  we  be  miserably  con- 
sumed with  fire,  a  sacrifice  to  the  infernal,  immortal 

Diabolus.  And  the  sage  Rektor  speedily  sitteth  him 

down  again  in  his  place,  glaring,  and  cometh  to  grief,  fine 

speaker  though  he  be, 

"  And  ye  all  know  that  they  do  grievous  dishonour  to 
distinguished  strangers  who  come  to  pleasant  Aberdonic, 

the  Phoenicians  were  perhaps  for  building  (cp.  (poiviKi  Kavdfi,  Here. 

Fur.  945), — granite,  as  in  Aberdeenshire  ;  or  gems,  as  the  Cairngorms 
of  Speyside.  Or,  as  all  the  other  products  appear  to  be  eatables  or 

drinkables,  perhaps  sweetmeats,  "  tablet,"  "  rock,"  etc  The  oatcakes 
and  hams  and  cheeses  we  all  understand,  </)0^•os  is  doubtful.  It  may 
be  the  dulse  which  is  eaten  in  the  North,  a  great  l)ut  indigestible 

luxury  even  after  it  has  been  treated  with  a  red-hot  poker  ;  or  the 

Phoenicians  may  have  been  after  dye,  possibly  rouge, — virpov  Kai  (pvKos, 

'•  soap  (?)  and  rouge,"  Theocr.  XV.  16.  And  cp.  Anthol.  Pal.  xi.  408, 

oi'TTOTf  <^vKo%  KoX  -^i/xidos  Tfv^ft  TTjf  'EKddr]i>  'K\fVT}u.  Tliat  Touge,  by  tlie 

way,  gave  the  ladies'  cheeks  a  reddish-yellow  tint  (Lewy,  o^.  cit.  47). 
Cp.  fiavus  citiis.  They  also  used  patches. — ■nXa.KoZvra.'i,  Trripva^  and 

Tipoi'-s  have  a  decidedly  Batrachomyomachian  flavour.  Yor  wiski  see 
note  on  315. 

364.  a.va^o.vTi'i,  the  fireworks,  hrfKovbTi.  You  may  call  the  word  post- 
Homeric,  if  you  like      We  have  dxl/eaOai,  Od.  ix.  379. 

365.  (p\aT6dpciTT.  See  /\anae,  1286  fC.  Only  there  (spelt  <j:>\arr.)  and 

here  apparently.  The  "inorganic"  line  is  a  joke  by  J  evidently,  and 
falls  <p\6.TT  as  a  matter  of  course.  L.  and  S.  say  the  word  expresses 

"sound  and  fury  without  sense." 
367.  Aia.ioXw.     See  on  513. 
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oiou  (>T€  Sevp'  I'jXO^  lepov  juevo?  'AXe'^ao, 
I  AAe^>/9    o?  (ipi(TTO?  €i]V  etOof  Te  oewa?  re 

iravTuov  AiOiottmi'  fxcT    ujut-v/xova   l\.rjT\^t]ovi](io, 

AiOiOTTcoi'  peia  ̂ co6vroi)v,  yacrTepojUiapywi',  375 

KuXXifxo'i  )}oe  /uLeya?,  jueXavoxpoog  ovXoKuptjvog,] 

€K  Aif3ut](f,   Tocrcroi'  de   SieSpajULeu  aXjuvpou  vOcop, 

Sioyepij?  /3a(TiAeus"   ~o\vKy]Seo?  'AfSiocoTTOu' 
evOa  yap   aXylcTT)]  f^ioT)]  TreXer    ufOpcoTroKTii'. 

ov  i'if/)eTo?  aXX'   b/uLfSpo?  a6e(T(paTO?,    HtX/o?  oe  380 

11?  oAo;/9  aKTia-'   avSpa?  (paiOoyv  KaraKaUi. 
evOa  TToXv?  TTvpcTog  TTeXerai   SeiXoian  j^poTolai, 

TToXXu  Se  epireru  Xvypu  (pepei  epif^doXoi?  apovpa ' 
ov  jj-HV  oh  Ti?  yaia  KaKo^eii'ooTtp}]  aXXij. 

'(>?  Kdt  xpi'croi'  e'xo^v  iroXuSalSaXou  ijure  novpi],  385 
i/fxevo?  evKVKX(p  up/uLa/ua^iJ  Oaero  acrru, 

[kuX}]  irpccTOTrayei,  ireipn'Oa  Se  >)€v  eTr'  aJr;;]— 
OVK  olo?,  ajua  t(;}  Kie  Tp}]yopo?  ayXao?   via?, 

373-6.  A  very  suspicious  passage.  Why  eijv,  except  that  it  is  in 
the  Hne  in  Homer?  Alexos  was  not  dead.  The  horrible  epithet 

yaarepofji.dpywi'  (elsewhere  yaarpLfxapyos)  almost  contradicts  pe'ia  I'ijobvTwv. 
It  is  J  who  is  at  work  again.  The  reference  is  to  that  beggar  Iros'  eating 
powers  in  Od.  xviii.  2  f.  As  to  K-qr-qov-qui,  the  latter  part  of  the  word  is 
blurred  in  the  papyrus,  but  the  letters  certainly  have  the  look  of  the 

most  un-Hellenic  concatenation  of  vowels  given  above.  The  name  is 
Aethiopian,  of  course,  and  Herodotus  (ii.  57)  thought  barbarian 
speech  was  like  the  chattering  of  birds.  But  this  suggests  the  cry  of 

a  cat.  Cp.  Calverley's  Sad  Afe/nories,  0pp.  74 f.  "In  dreams  I  see 
that  rampant  He,  And  tremble  at  that  Miaoiv"  And  yet  long 
secjuences  of  vowels  are  common  in  Homer, — x'^^'ciMf'"'?  »  Foi  oi\  <prjvat.  ̂  
aiyvwLoi,  aldo/J.ei'ov  7)  -fjeXiov  dvLOfros,  i)  iy  7)  e'7X"  o^voevri,  etc.  And  the 

grammarians  worry  about  hiatus  I — pela  i-wovTuu  in  Homer  only  of 
the  gods.  But  the  Aethiopians  are  great  friends  of  theirs,  dyxi-Oeoi., 
in  fact. 

577.  Bagged!  Homeri  hie  locus.  See  Od.  v.  100.  The  plagiarist 
might  have  had  the  sense  to  change  the  verb.  Alexos  had  not 

Hermes'  magic  sandals. 

378.  'A^iowTTJj.     First  part  of  the  word  as  in  d^iwros,  "  insupport- 
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as  when  the  sacred  might  of  Alexes  came  here — [Alexes, 

whose  '  form  was  of  the  manliest  beauty '  among  all  the 

Ethiopians,  after  noble  Kct[c\vC'u],  (the  l^lthiopians,  of 
gentle  life  and  ravening  stomachs),  handsome  and  burly, 

swart  of  skin  and  with  curly  locks] — from  Africa,  speeding 

over  such  a  stretch  of  salt  water,  the  heaven-born  king  of 

sorry  Abioopos  ;  for  there  the  folk  have  a  very  bad  time  of 

it,  there  being  no  snow,  but  rain  in  bucketfuls,  while  the 

blazing  sun  blasteth  men  with  his  baneful  rays,  and  where 

the  wretched  people  are  afflicted  with  much  fever,  and  the 

fertile  earth  bringeth  forth  many  abominable  creeping 

things  ;  really  there  is  no  other  land  so  unkind  to  strangers. 

And  he,  wearing  ornaments  of  gold  well  wrought  like  a 

little  maid,  was  viewing  our  city  seated  in  a  well-wheeled 

car,  [a  fine  split-new  trap,  with  the  body  on  it], —  not 
unattended,  for  with  him  went  the  noble  son  of  Grcgor, 

able,"  "not  to  be  lived  in"';  latter  part  from  dir-q  as  in  Homers 
iro\vunrb%,  of  a  net.  The  word  means  "intolerable  hole."  One  could 
bet  that  J  chuckled  as  he  coined  it. 

379  ff.  .Another  impious  violation  of  a  beautiful  passage,  Od.  iv. 
561  flf.,  descriptive  of  the  Elysian  Plain.  Quam  tua  sacrilcgae  laniarunt 

carmina  lini^t4ae .' — -^ap  explains  TroXi'^Tjoeos. 

384.  KaKo^.,  in  Od.  XX.  376  =i"  having  sorrier  guests."  Here 
"more  unkind  to  strangers,"  as  Eurip.  Ale.  558. 

386.  ' dpfiafid^y  will  be  thought  daring.  Ikit  Arctinus  had  to  get 
the  word  in  somehow.  In  the  words  of  an  old  epigram,  ov  ydp  ttws  fiv 

Tovvoix  ((papfjLo^du  (^afj.(rp(^>.  The  vehicle  is  called  KdvaOpov  in  396,  and 
was  therefore  a  really  smart  trap. 

387  is  not  the  work  of  Arctinus  at  all,  but  inserted  by  a  Stiimpcr 
from  //.  xxiv.  267.  It  is  absurd  to  say  the  body  is  on  a  car  in  which 
at  least  two  persons  are  taking  a  drive.  Could  they  sit  on  the  axle  ? 
-And  TTfipivda  is  a  form  of  the  nom.  preserved  only  by  the 
lexicographers. 

388.  As  we  say  in  .Scotland  "the  noble  MacGrcgor."  Cp. 
"MacArthur,"  254.  The  former  was  no  doubt  a  Gentleman  in 
attendance  on  Ale.xos,  as  Aithre  and  Klymene  accompanied  Helen  in 
the  ///ad. 
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ecrOXoii  f^ovXeuTr]^  Oeoc/yii'  ju/icrTwp  araXavrof  — 

uavjun^o)v  (lyopoLV  re  veav  k(u   i'yi(x<;  e'lcra^,  390 

€vopiJLov<i  Xijuei'ag  Ao^ov  ̂ upvv  kul   TlpvTave'iov. 

})  jueu   TToWai    y'   aiWoi'  eO}])irrai'TO   yvvcuKe? 
liTTafxeuai  eviJ.op(pov  eiri   irpoOvpoimv  eKacrTi]. 

T(p  S'  up    avepxofxevw  aypioi   ̂ vjufBXyjvro  fxa9>jTai. 

OL    S'   vjopei   e'l^avTeg  eiria-Troiuevoi   fxevel'  (T<p(o  395 

KeK\}]yovTe<;  ex'   avTov  eireSpaiuoi',  ui'  Se  KavaOpov 
Kap7ra\i/ui0i)^  /S/jcrai'To  avaOpwcTKOiTe^  eXacppwi} 

'\lru)(^ug  TrapOejuevoi,  epw  aXXy\oi<}   7rpo(pepovTe?. 

[aW  aye,  eiire  juot,  'Ocra-a,  oxo)?  'AXe/o;?  }]kiitto. 
€^auSa,  IXY]  \lrev(TTi](Tii^,   kvov  uSFee^;,   ?y   yap  400 

xoXXa  \f/-evSe    eOovcTa  \eyei?  eTVfXOKTiu  o/moia 

eKSooTijpcri   TTUTTvpiov  earirepLWv  axarj/Xor?.] 

i'jv  Ti<i  ei'i  7r\}]6vi   TToXv   BapcruXeooTUTO'i  aWwv, 

oppifxo?  'i^Oi/uoif  yevvatof  Kfu  TeTpdinjxv?, 
o?  yueyaXa   (ppovicov  K€(pa\}]   eireOtjicev    AXe^ov  405 

389.  /jLTjCTTwp,  "  administrator,"  as  in  Zew  inraros  /j..,  Ordner  der  Welt. 

390.  Perhaps  write  ' \yopav  Xeac,  "the  New  Market."  The  form  is 
late.     Always  ayop-q  in  Homer,  and  seldom,  if  ever,  =  " market-place." 

392  ff.  Another  cento  !  Homeriis  verbiun  ad  vcrbum.  392  is  Od. 

xix.  235  (of  Odysseus'  fine  safety-pin).  I  tremble  to  think  what  will 
become  of  these  lays  when  a  German  critic  puts  his  little  finger 
on  them. 

399 ff.  Of  course  we  must  have  an  Invocation,  ws  evl  epydid-rj  Kal 
davixaalav  TrepLweTeiav.  Some  meddling  diaskeuast  would  soon  see  that 
and  supply  one.  But  what  a  tissue  of  absurdities  !  He  forgets  that 
Dolichos  is  speaking.  Homer  always  appeals  to  the  Muse  in  propria 

persona.  And  then,  after  calling  on  a  divinity,  a  lady,  observe,  and  of 
no  small  dignity  (Atos  0776X05,  like  Iris  and  Hermes),  for  aid,  the  bungler 

proceeds  to  call  her  a  liar  and  to  address  her  in  terms  of  the  lowest  abuse. 
Minor  indicia  of  lateness  are  the  form  iJKLaro,  the  caesura  in  400,  the 

neglect  of  F  in  FiOovaa,  and  the  intolerable  division  of  402.  Yet  see  the 
careful  observance  off  in  400  !  A  professional  critic  could  get  over  the 

difficulty.  The  ordinary  commentator  is,  "as  the  Eyetalians  say, 
flummoxed." — The  passage  reads  like  a  parody  by  some  comic  poet. 
Good  examples  of  such  invocations  are  given  in  some  German  treatises. 

Waltemath  {De  Batrachom.  18)  quotes  Matron's  \di:v6.  ixoi  iwewt,  MoGo-a, 
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that  trusty  senator,  as  an  administrator  peer  of  the  gods 

themselves, — admiring  the  new  market-place  and  the  trim 

ships,  the  grand  docks,  the  Broad  Hill  and  the  Town 

House.  And  didn't  all  the  ladies  standing  at  their  doors 
admire  his  fine  figure  !  Well,  as  he  was  on  his  way  back, 

the  wild  students  met  him,  and  yielding  to  their  evil 

impulses  and  in  the  highest  of  spirits  rushed  at  him  with  a 

yell,  and  speedily  mounted  the  car,  jumping  up  nimbly, 

vying  with  each  other  at  risk  of  their  necks. 

['•  But  come,  tell  me,  Rumour,  how  Alekes  was  mal- 
treated. Tell  me  plainly,  and  no  humbug,  thou  bold,  bad 

vixen ;  for  surelv  it  is  thv  wont  to  tell  many  a  lie  in 

semblance  of  truth  to  the  wily  editors  of  evening  papyri]. 

There  was  one  in  the  mob,  far  the  most  daring  of  all, 

sturdy  and  stout,  a  braw  lad  four  cubits  long,  who  boldly 

clapped  on   Alexos'  head  a  hat,  (to  which  they  also  give 

jToXi'Tpo^  KoX  fiiXa  iroWd,  &  ZfvoKXijs  prp-wp  iv  'Adr/vaii  Seiirvifffv  fj/ias,  which 

has  been  happnly  rendered  in  the  original  metre  thus  :  "Tell  me,  Oh 
.Muse,  of  the  fine  filling  feeds,  and  no  end  of  them,  bless  you,  Where- 

with in  .A.thens  the  gay  that  grand  speaker  Xenokles  stufied  us."  A 

more  modern  instance  {idi(i.  19)  is  Pe/t'/e  Muse  au  nez  canard,  (Jut 
trias  fait  auieur  goguenard. — Excise  the  lines  and  alter  403  to  the 
regular  formula  r)v  oi  ns  iv. 

402.  f\5an-^p<rt,  not  found  elsewhere,  and  b^jsTitp,  in  Homer,  only  in 
the  lay  of  Demodocus. — These  evening  papyri  have  not  been  heard 
of  till  lately.  They  constitute  a  most  interesting  addition  to  our 

knowledge  of  ancient  life.  They  evidently  had  an  evil  name.  Cp. 

Mr  Godley's  Quadriviad,  2  f.  Si  quis  vicndacia  quaerit.  In  vesper  finis 

quaerat  mendacia  chartis,  "if  any  one  wants  lies,  let  him  look  in  the 
evening  papers."  One  can  easily  understand  that  the  acta  diurna 
would  soon  cease  to  suffice,  and  that  the  Romans  (like  the  men  of 

Athens  eager  "to  hear  some  new  thing," — X^vfrof  n  Ko.ivbv ;)  would  not 
care  to  wait  till  ne.vt  morning  for  "  latest  particulars  "  and  "  startling 
developments"  brought  in  hy  i\\G  heinerodromi.  Hence  the  evening 
editions,  for  which  smart  notarii  or  reporters  would  embellish 

sensational  items  of  the  morning's  news. 
404.  Latter  part  from  Ranae,  1014  ;  cp.  Vcsp.  553.  The  line  is  a 

late  addition.     See  also  72. 
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Kavcrlav,   i}v  kui  -xiirpuv  e—iKKricriv  KaXeovcriv, 

eK  KuXafXij^  Xe-TTTrj?   TrXexOeicrai'  TUivi}]   a/Sp/ji'' 

yXyfea  o'  afXTrexovri^  ka-KvXevcrav  /xe/xawre?. 

(0?  0    ore  Ti9  T€  ywi'i,   ypijv?  V   ttou  irapOet'og   aSp.r}^, 
SopTTOi'  oirXi^oiJ.evi]  \apov  rpvpwva  ireXeiav  410 

a-(j)H^ll  €-7ri(TTaiJ.iv(jo<i,   '>)   —ov  k(u   aXeKTpvaiirji', 

'/  X^'^'  f'^pyv<p^Ui',  V  ̂upSia-Tt]  Treretji/ow, 

406.  Kavcrla,  a  Macedonian  hat,  a  "  wideawake "  made  of  felt,  but 
here  certainly  a  hat  "of  straw,"  like  the  weraaos  of  Melanippos,  87- 
Hats  of  this  material  were  known  in  N.  Europe  in  early  times 

(Schrader,  op.  cit.  455). — The  students'  act  appears  to  have  been  a 
burlesque  of  a  graduation  "  capping."  Hoc  pilleo  te  ornauius,  "  we 
baptise  you  into  our  commrmion." — x*^/"^  is  not  Homeric,  nor  is  it 
found  elsewhere  as  the  alternative  name  of  a  head  covering. 

Perhaps  it  was  colloquial,  like  our  "  pot  hat."  But  we  probably  have 
an  Oriental  touch,  a  reference  to  the  calathus  which  the  god  Serapis 

wore,  canister-shaped,  like  hats  in  Sind  to  this  day.  Kavffia,  raivla  and 

d/3p6s  are  all  post-Homeric,  and  the  lines  ought  certainly  to  be 

adjudged  late.  But  here  v/e  are  in  the  full-stream  of  the  67'-poem. 
What  on  earth  are  we  to  do?  We  follow  the  methods  of  the  best 

authorities,  and  this  is  how  we  are  landed  ! — The  reference  to  the 
ribbon  seems  to  shew  that  Alexos  had  been  at  Olympia  in  the  course 

of  his  travels  and  "got  his  colours."  See  Frazer's  Pausan.  vol. 
iv.  85  f. 

408.  7\iji'6a,  in  Homer  only  //.  xxiv.  192,  where  possibly  more 
substantial  articles  than  here. — (jkvK^vw  occurs  first  in  Hesiod.— 
duTrexoi'^.  rather  an  effeminate  garment  for  a  gentleman.  Just  like 
Alexandros-Alexos  ! 

409  ff.  The  simile  is  in  bold  imitation  of  the  Master, — but  meets 
the  usual  fate.  Pindar uin  quisqtiis  studet  aemtclari.  .  .  .  Note  a  few 

absurdities.  Is  a  middle-aged  lady  not  qualified  to  pluck  a  fowl  ? 
And  why  (414)  in  the  spring?  An  d\(KTpvawa  is  not  necessarily  a 

spring  chicken.  Or  is  a  long  day  required?  Why,  several  geese 

have  been  "plucked"  at  a  Board  by  one  individual  operator  in  the 
course  of  a  spring  evening  !  And  then  XiXaifxat  oirTridfivai,  all  very  well, 
as  in  Od.  xx.  27,  of  a  cook  watching  a  haggis  nearly  ready  for  the 
dish.  But  here,  why  let  the  corpse  lie  in  the  basket?  Why  not  put 

it  in  a  x''''P'^  ̂ n<^-  clap  it  on  the  fire  ?  These  are  the  objections  which 
the  Higher  Criticism  teaches  us  to  make.  I  think  418-20  must  go. 
oTrrfpofts  is  not  found  elsewhere.  Apart  from  these  blemishes  there  is 
something  to    commend.      The    simile   within    the   simile   and   the 
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the  name  and  style  of  '  pot '),  woven  out  of  fine  straw,  and 
with  a  smart  ribbon  round  it.  And  eacjerly  they  tore  the 

rich  garniture  from  his  robe.  And  as  when  a  female,  old 

wife  or  maid  unwed,  preparing  for  herself  a  nice  supper, 

deftly  slaughtereth  a  cowering  pigeon,  or  even  haply  a  hen, 

or  a  snow-white  goose,  which  is  the  slowest  of  birds,  and 

extension  of  the  image  to  a  bald  head  are  'OfxiipiKuiTaTa,  whatever 
meticulous  criticism  may  think.  Note  also  the  fine  epanalepsis  in 

418-20,  but  alas  !  the  lines  have  been  cut  out.  It  is  a  favourite  figure 

with  Arctinus  and  his  followers,— see  y]zi.t  557 f-,  and  the  specially 
fine  instance  in  446  f.  Some  will  blame  him  for  a  simile  so  homely 

and  inconsistent  with  epic  dignity.  Sed  quid  Homcncae  ae(aft\  quid 
nostrae  conveniat  distinguendum  esi  {De  Velsen,  Ve  Compan:  Horn. 

21).  A  good  rule,  often  forgotten.  The  same  might  be  said  of  the 

simile  in  287  ft".  Others  will  say,  and  will  consider  it  ample  ground 
for  the  excision  of  the  whole  simile,  that  it  is  ridiculous  to  put  a  simile 

into  a  speaker's  mouth.  But  that  is  Homeric.  The  good  Eumaeus, 

for  instance,  gives  us  a  beauty  in  Od.  xvii.  518  ft".,  and  Alexos  himself 
another  in  //.  iii.  60  ft". 

410.  oirXi^-ofj.^vrj,  good,  but  of  gruesome  association  with  the 
cannibal  Polyphemus.     Consult  Zell's  Polyphem  ein  Gorilla! 

411.  Write  d\fvr/)ia(V7;>',  as  the  v  is  short.  The  word  is  un- 
doubtedly a  sign  of  modernity.  The  cock  {a.\UT<j}(!)  does  not  appear  in 

Homer — 6  dXe^rpi'wv  oiWtw /7i'a>(TTo,  see  Naber,  Q.H.,  66,  and  Payne 

Knight,  Prolegg.  vi. — or  the  Hymns,  unless  it  be  he  (iiX^KTup)  to  whom, 
as  some  one  once  suggested,  Paris  is  compared  in  //.  vi.  513,  in  which 

case  ^a7xa^<j'»'•'  '"  ̂ ^^t  passage  would  be  "  crowing."  The  hen  is  later 
still.  Hence,  no  doubt,  the  absence  of  eggs  from  the  Homeric 

dietary.  See  note  on  423.  Consult  Hehn  (his  real  name)  Kulturp- 

flanzeri^  321  ft".  The  usual  fcni.  form  is  dXevropt's.  Our  form  was 
introduced  by  Aristophanes,  Xub.  66,  and  is  said  to  be  on  the  model 
of  Votva.  The  whole  passage  is  of  course  late  and  the  work  of  D  or 

J.  But  we  may  add  that  the  cock  is  undoubtedly  a  very  old  bird. 

A  page  of  Ares, ' .K\iKTpviX!v  by  name,  was  turned  into  one  for  "giving 
away"  his  master  on  a  certain  occasion.  Lucian  tells  the  story.  In 
fact  the  cock  is  as  old  as  the  Sun,  and  that  is  why  Idomeneus,  who 
claimed  descent  from  the  Sun  through  Pasiphac,  had  a  cock  on  his 

shield  (Pausanias,  v.  25). 

412.  dp',v(f>(rji-,  "silver  white."  /SapSioTTj,  and  so  easy  to  catch  for 
cooking?  Or  is  it  J  with  his  murderous  eye  on  passages  in  the  /Had, 

of  eagle  or  hawk,  "swiftest  of  winged  things".' 
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T>5?  6'  e^  ai'xeva  a^tj  ajj-eiXixov  I'/rop  e'xovcra, 
[copij  ev  etapii'ij   ore  t    i/fxaTa  /uLUKpa  ireXovTai^ 

Kai   TiXtj  fxe/mavia,  t<x  Se  TTTepu  TriTrrei   t'pa^e  415 

Tap(pea,   m  I'KpaSeg  'yp-vxpui  A/o?'   >/   Se  re  \ii]v 

ireivaei  juaXa  o'  oiku  XiXaieTai   oirTi]Qt}vai, 
[aXXa  TO   y    ev  KaX(p  Kavew  kcitui   veoSapTOV, 

yvjjivov  T    (LTTTepoev  re,  XeXacr/j-evov  eixppocrvuacou, 

KeiTdi   eirei   TeOvijKep  eTwcnov   nxQo^   apovpt]9,^  420 

wg  pa   TOT    aixTcexov}]   yujuLvwOi]   to'lo   ai'aKT09 

Xpvcre07rr]pyiT0<i  Koa-juoio,    7rapo<?  x^P'-^'^'^'^ 

xlnXr]  d'   e^e<p(n'i]   (o?  ei   re  Kupi}   (paXaKpoio 

yi'ipai   Kv^ov,  Tcp  evi   ov  Tpix^9  ovS'   ijfiaiai. 

Tovveii    t'lreiT' '  ApxovTO^  eiu  fxeyapoig   ViacriXijog,  425 

09  (piXei  ei^SvKew}  ivTvve  Te  SaiTu  uaXeiai', 

aiu/3po(7it]i'  epiKvSe' — nTup   Oeog  aXXoTe  uXXm 

Zet/?  ayaO}'iv  Te  kuki'iv  Te  oiSot,  oui'utui   yup  airavTa — 

TToXXu  Se  'icpia  fxyiX'   Upevcr'  wKeag  Te  Xaycioov<f, 

K(xi  Kcpaovg  eXa(povi  Oe'ieiv  avejuioicriv  o/xoiofs",  430 

416.  vL(paoes  ■•pvxpa.i, — another  nail  in  the  simile's  coffin,  it  may  be 
said,  as  warm  snowflakes  are  things  unthinkable.  But  see  //.  xix. 
357  f.  Bonus  doriniiat  Homerus?  Hardly.  But  perhaps  we  should 

read  \pvxpov  here.  Zeus  could  be  cool  enough  at  times,  even  shame- 
lessly cool,  as  in  //.  xiv.  315  ff. 

418.  TO  -/,  sc.  aui/xa.     Quite  allowable. 

419.  XeXaa/j-evov  evcppoffvvdwv  ("glad  thoughts,"  see  Od.  vi.  1 56),  not 
a  bad  adaptation  of  \(\aryp.€vov  [■mroffwa.wv,  "his  charioteering  all 
forgotten." — We  thought  the  phrase  was  our  own  original,  but  we  see 
J^anyasis  has  it.     He  must  have  copied  it  from  the  Alexad ! 

423.  (paXaKpo^,  "bald,"  is  not  found  in  Homer  or  the  Hymns,  but 
you  would  be  rash  to  conclude,  after  the  manner  of  some  critics,  that 
the  condition  it  describes  was  unknown.  Homer  does  not  mention 

eggs.  Had,  then,  birds  not  begun  to  lay  in  his  day  ?  What  about 

Leda.''  There  were  bald  men  "before  Agamemnon,"  you  may  be 
sure.  That  Homer  had  actually  seen  specimens  is  clear  from  Od. 

xviii.  355,  partly  reproduced  here  (424),  and  from  his  description 

of  Thersites'  head,  -^eoi'ri  8'  eirevrjuoGe  Xax^V'  "precious  little  wool 
blossomed  on  its  top." — ^The  scholiast,  with  the  philological  ingenuity 

of  his  tribe,  makes  ̂ a\a\-/56y  =  "  shiny-headed  "  (^a\6s  (_  =  \a/j.Trp6s)  +  Kapa). 
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wringeth  its  neck,  unfeeling  creature  that  she  is,  [in  the 

spring  time,  when  the  days  arc  long,]  and  plucketh  it 

vigorously,  and  the  feathers  fall  to  the  ground,  thick  as  the 

chill  snow-flakes  of  Zeus,  and  she  is  famishing,  and  just 
dying  to  see  it  ready  roasted,  [but  it  lieth  in  a  fine  basket 

newly  stripped,  naked  and  featherless,  all  its  little  joys 

forgotten — lieth  there,  now  that  life  hath  left  it,  a  useless 

burden  on  earth,]  in  such  wise  was  that  potentate's  robe 
then  cleared  of  the  golden  lace  that  adorned  it,  that  was 
before  so  fair  to  see.  And  it  showed  bare  as  the  head  of 

a  wight  bald  and  bowed  with  age,  that  hath  no  hair  on  it, 

not  a  scrap.  Wherefore  later  on  in  the  halls  of  the  Archon 

King,  who  entertained  him  right  royally  and  prepared  a 

rich  banquet,  a  divine,  a  really  gorgeous  spread, — but 

verily  'tis  ever  a  great  lottery  whether  \ou  get  a  good 

dinner  or  a  bad  one  ;  'tis  in  the  hands  of  Providence, — and 
killed  many  fat  sheep  and  fleet  hares,  and  horned  stags  as 

swift  as  the  winds,  and  many  white-tushed  boars  hanging 

425.  The  mention  of  tlie  Archon  King  of  course  points  to  Athenian 
connection.  Possibly  the  official  meant  here  is  the  chief  magistrate, 

in  very  select  modem  Scottish  towns  the  "  Lord  Provost." 
427  f.  From  Od.  iv.  236  f.  on  the  vicissitudes  of  human  life.  Only 

a  man  whose  god  was  his  belly — Xitjv  avxf't  ('■'ri  yadripi — could  wrench 

such  a  passage  to  such  a  purpose.  F"or  the  Gastronomic  One  the 
thought  had  a  pathos  all  its  own.  K-a\-u}s  ttot  iKiriirTovcnv  ol  Ai6s  kv^oi, 
"the  dice  of  Zeus  sometimes  play  nasty  tricks."  To  go  out  thinking 
to  enjoy  a  good  dinner  and  to  get  a  bad  one, — sunt  lacrymae  rerum  et 

ventrcm  mortalia  tam^unt,  "there  are  things  that  are  not  too  deep  for 
tears,  and  mortal  ills  that  do  affect  the  stomach."  His  ideal  is  the 
one  described  by  Panyasis,  "stuffed  with  grub  like  a  vulture  and 

swimming  in  tubs  of  good  liquor." 
429.  \a-yij3ov%  would  indicate  that  Aberdonie  was  not  in  Britain,  for 

hare  was  taboo  there  (Schrader,  573). — The  absence  of  fish  from  a  feast 
in  a  seaport  will  be  remarked.  But  in  Homeric  times  it  was  considered 
I'ilis  nee  alibilis  cibus  (Brosin),  and  never  eaten  a  principibus  viris  (so 

could  not  here  be  "set  before  a  king"),  except  when  they  were  very 
"hard  up"  for  food.  Fish  were  in  many  countries  looked  on  as  akin 
to  snakes  (Schrader). 

E 
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TToXXoi'f  T    apyioSoi'TCi?  vag  OaXtOovTag  (i\ot(f>}i, 

Kfxi   SeKU   7ra/x/>tfc'Xai'«9  Tavpov?  eXctjiacrn'  eicrovg, 
apTOVi;   0    aiooiO'?  TajU-Uj^  KUTedijKeu  eveiKug 

o\f/^a  T€  Koa-jUDjOti'T    apTiifXica-i   TravToSaTTOicri, 

Xiapu   ola   eSovcTi   oiOTpe<pe€i;  l^aa-iXtjei;,  435 

yacTTepa  t    efxirXeDiv  Kvia>}<;  re  i:ai   uifxaTo^;,   //'  re 

evxo?  'Af^epSoviwv  ayepw\(av,   Oav/ua  iSecrOai ' 

olvov  S'  oivoxoo?  ei'exf   vaXoi(ri   oeiraara-i, 

G-yjpL   re   TroipT  re  jueXKppov,   toe  craiJLirrjV  evtjvop 

KapcpaXeov  e^aiTov  epvOpov  veKTupoq  '  Wprj^;  440 

ijSiov'   avTup   TOicriv  efxeX-TreTO   SaivviJi.evoi(Tiv 

aa-KCivXi]'}  fj.eya<;  ay/ca?  kXwv  oiog  Xaa-ioio 

acTKOi'  SeyJyijTOu'   too  S'   e/c  KTvirog  ccrcrvTO   oeivo?, 

w9  Kparepwg  eicnriei  ̂ o'lBov  0'   v-rroOmJi.ocriJvija'iv 

432.  ira/j.fj.eXavas,  out  of  compliment  to  the  guest.  So  in  Od.  iii.  6, 

"to  dark-haired"  Poseidon.  —  e\c<pas  in  Homer  "ivory";  not 

"elephant"  till  Herodotus  (Lewy,  5), — a  tenninus^  some  would  say, 
for  the  Gastronomist.  As  Homer  does  not  mention  the  elephant,  he 
could  not  have  known  him.  Nonsense  !  Pausanias  observes,  in  the 

true  spirit  of  the  Higher  Criticism,  that  Homer  could  never  have  told 

us  about  pigmies  and  cranes  and  "let  the  foolish  elephant  go."  And 
the  description  will  be  called  un-Homeric.  Homer  goes  as  far  as 

i'aTp€(p7]s  or  even  fj.(yddvfx.os  for  a  bull,  but  these  gigantic  animals  must 
have  been  a  late  importation.  Perhaps  the  reference  is  to  the  urus, 
which  was  magnihidinc  paiilo  infra  elephantiim  f 

434.  Adapted  from  DatracJiovi.  41.  The  delicacies — quidquid 
ediint  hoi)d7ies — there  enumerated  by  the  noble  mouse  Psiharpax  have 
not  escaped  our  gourmand. 

437.  ff-xos  not  used  with  this  construction  by  Homer.  It  is  like 

'AvoLKpeov,  evxos  'IcifWJ',  with  which  the  interpolator  would  be  familiar. — 
dyfpojxt^v,  "prood,"  the  best  interpretation  (Anton's).  Brunnhofer's 
"having  imperishable  cars"  won't  do  for  any  people  we  know  of. 
Week  says  "freebooters."  And  so  on.  See  Dr  Leaf  on  //.  ii.  654. 
In  which  of  the  many  senses  it  is  applied  to  frogs  in  Batrachom.  145, 

it  would  be  hard  to  say. — These  archaic  epithets  are  a  great  worry  to 
the  critics,  and  will  be  quousque  philoloi^ia  erit  inter  viortales.  But 
it  is  rather  hard  on  Homer  to  say  he  did  not  understand  them  either 

Really  Higher  Critics  are  very  rash,  and  the  parrot  fashion  in  which 
one  repeats  what  another  says  is  most  reprehensible. 
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with  fat,  and  ten  jet-black  bulls  big  as  elephants,  while  a 

stately  butler  brought  in  and  set  down  dinner  rolls  and 

dainties  prepared  with  all  sorts  of  condiments,  delicious 

things  such  as  Zeus-born  kings  feed  upon,  and  a  haggis, 

the  pride  of  the  prood  men  of  Aberdonic,  full  of  rich 

stuffing  and  blood,  a  marvel  to  look  upon,  and  a  waiter 

poured  wine  into  goblets  of  glass,  scri  and  honey-sweet 
port,  and  sdinpcn  that  glads  the  heart  of  man,  dry,  a  choice 

vintage,  finer  than  the  ruddy  nectar  of  Hebe ;  ay,  and  a 

big  piper  pla}-ed  to  them  as  they  feasted,  gripping  to  him 
the  tanned  skin  of  a  shaggy  sheep,  and  out  of  it  issued  a 

mighty  skirl,  so  hard  he  blew  by  the  inspiration  of  Phoebus 

438  Uir(s.(j<ji.     This  form  in  Homer  only  once. 
439.  These  wines  were  not  known  to  us  before  Their  names 

have  a  very  un-Hellenic  look.  Aberdonie  was  in  the  N.  of  Europe, 
and  the  wines  there  arc  finer  than  those  of  Greece,  to  which  the 

authorities,  as  Buchholz,  are  by  no  means  complimentary.  Pramnian 

was  "  strong  and  astringent."  ai-iTTT/pos  and  (r\-Xi?p6s  are  among  the 
epithets  applied  to  other  vintages.  Chian  was  best,  Thasian  a  good 
second.  Of  the  latter  the  comic  poet  Hcrmippus  said,  parodying  a 

line  which  Professor  Murray  would  cut  out  of  the  Iliad  as  "  inorganic," 
that  it  was  best  tQsv  iWwf  oXvwv  fj.er'  a/xv/xova  XTov  AXi'ttov.  Coan  was 

worst  of  all.  Mendaean  was  a  wine  to  "  make  even  gods  forget 
propriety."  Consult  also  Hort,  Vom  IVeine  bei  Homer.  —  The 
Homeric  diner  never  mixed  his  liquors  like  this,  though  possibly 

something  of  the  sort  is  meant  by  the  a.dia<po.To%  olvo%  that  "  did  for " 

(d(Tf')  Elpenor,  Od.  xi.  61.  Or  perhaps  i'otpdraToi'  fK^paa-ffe'f  For  the 
excellent  qualities  of  Nectar  see  Schmalfeld,  Ze/tn  horn.  Worter.  If 
Sampin  was  finer  than  that,  it  must  have  been  worth  drinking,  like 

that  divine  wine  of  Ismaros  which  "it  li'as  hard  to  keep  away  from." 
The  scholium  S2iys  goffers  indulged  in  it. 

442.  do-Acoi'XT/t — a  very  late  word — is  a  player  on  the  bagpipes,  and 
the  description  suits.  See  the  cut  in  Guhl  and  Koner,  where  the 
instrument  is  a  poor  affair  compared  with  the  modern  engine.  Foi 

the  sounds  cp.  Tani  o'  Shanter :  "  Fie  screw'd  the  pipes  and  gart  them 
skirl.  Till  roof  and  rafters  a'  did  dirl." — ditos.  In  Xen.  Anab.  vii.  3ff. 
the  "  pipes  "  are  of  oxhide,  <Ta\vi.^/^iv  difio^odan. 

443.  5t\f/riT6s  has  not  been  found  before,  but  abiip-nros  occurs. 
444.  eldirveu)  only  here  in  this  sense. 
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evvea  ̂ lovcrdcov  re,   TrepicrreKtx'^e  oe  Sw/na.  445 

V  Toi   o   y'  e^er'   aveuOeu  "AXe^o?  Kvavox(^iiTi]<;, 
e^er    avevBev  rtTracrro?  eSijTvo^  rjSe  TroTrJTOi^, 

ov  Ovixov  KaTeScov  jULeiXiyjuaTa   Tvavr    aXeeiucoi', 

Seivov  SepKOfievo?,  OaXeprj   Se   oi   e(T)(€TO   (pMvrj, 

f'09  Spi/uvg  T€  Koi   acr^ecTTO^  x^^^'^  eWa/S'   avaKra'  450 

ecpOiTO  S'  ijSog  Suitor  eirei  ra  xepeiova  vlku. 

ex^pog  Si"/  juoi  Keivo?  ofxw?    AiSao  irvXTja-iv, 

aicrxio-Tog  ircxvrwv  re  koi   ovTiSavcoruTO?  avtjp, 

09  Ke  ̂ eivovg  aiSoiov(f  (piXecop  (TTVipekL^tj 

Saira  Tapa^rjcriv  re'  voov  (5'   airocpooXio^  ecrriv.  455 

w?  o'l  y'  epyd^ovTUi   vTrep^aa-iiji^  aXeyeivt/v, 

ouTe  Oeovg  Seia-avreg  dl  ovpavov  evpuv  exovcrw, 

ouTe  Tiv    riiJ.eTep}^v   vejuecriu  KaTOTriaOev  ecrecruai, 

aXX'  e-TTiKepTOjULeoucri   KaKoicri   FeTrecrcri   iravovpyoi, 

ou  (pacriu  0'   rjiuea?  eiuev  apepag  aXXa  yepaia?.  460 
Xdo/B}]  S>]  TttSe  y    earl  kui  ecrcrojUievoicri   TrvOecrOai. 

in/TTioi,   ovSe  'icracriv  o  ttolviixol   cktip    Ytptpvg 

^eLVMV  T^jXeSairuiv,  ijS'  co?  Oeoi  aiev  eovrei 

445.  Nme  muses.  A  note  of  lateness  according  to  some  captious 
commentators. 

447.  Mark  the  Deipnosophist's  fine  epanalepsis,  so  expressive  of 
the  (to  him)  sadness  of  the  occasion, — the  ewigc  "  might  have  been." 

What  opportunities  at  the  Archon  King's  table  Alexos  lost !  Cp.  the 
pathos  of  that  lament  by  a  man  in  Punchy  "  I  often  wish  I  had  taken 
another  cut  of  that  leg  of  mutton  !  "     'Twas  twenty  years  since  ! 

448.  From  //.  vi.  202  of  Bellerophon. — fxeiXiy/xara,  the  titbits  or 
dainties  with  which  the  Archon  King  sought  to  tempt  and  appease  his 

guest, — like  Agamemnon  trying  to  appease  Achilles  by  mere  gifts,  a 
proceeding  the  Higher  Critics  simply  cannot  see  through.  Mr 
Andrew  Lang  cannot  get  it  into  their  heads,  argue  he  never  so 
wisely. 

451.  See  //.  i.  575  f.  and  Od.  xviii.  403  f  Comparing  these 

passages,  certain  critics  incline  to  think  the  //tad  borrows  from 
the  Odyssey.  Others  think  the  Odyssey  borrows  from  the  /had. 

Perhaps  both  passages  are  "  late "  and  borrow  from  here.     Perhaps 
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and  the  nine  Muses,  and  the  house  dirled  again, — there  he 

sat  apart,  dark-haired  Alexos,  sat  apart  taking  neither 

bite  nor  sup,  feeding  on  the  wrath  in  his  heart,  and 

refusing  all  attempts  to  appease  him,  with  an  awful  look  in 

his  eyes,  and  his  manly  voice  stilled  within  him,  so  keen 

and  unquenchable  was  the  wrath  that  overcame  his  lord- 
ship ;  and  all  the  delight  of  the  luncheon  vanished,  as  such 

very  bad  form  had  prevailed.  Truly  hateful  to  me  as  the 

gates  of  Hell  is  he,  vilest  of  all  and  an  utterly  worthless 

fellow,  who  does  despite  to  a  guest,  worthy  of  all  kind 

attention,  when  entertaining  him,  and  spoils  his  lunch  ! 

He's  a  regular  juggins  ! 

"  Well,  that  is  how  they  work  deeds  of  desperate 
wickedness,  fearing  neither  the  gods  who  dwell  in  the  wide 

heaven,  nor  that  any  vengeance  will  overtake  them  from 

us.  Instead  they  gird  at  us  with  evil  words,  the  rascals, 

and  soothly  declare  we  are  not  men  but  old  women.  It  is 

disgraceful  !  What  will  future  generations  think  of  us  ! 

The  fools,  to  forget  that  there  are  indeed  Avengers  of 

insults  to  stranger  guests,  and  that  the  gods  looking  down 

all  three  borrow  from  some  fourth  source.  Perhaps  there  is  no 
borrowing  at  all  I  It  is  terribly  dangerous  to  argue  on  Homeric 

Repetitions. 

452  ff.  Rabies  artnavit .'  A  really  magnificent  denunciation, 
though  perhaps  inspired  by  //.  ix.  312  f.  and  Od.  viii.  209  ff.  Non  est 
erubescendiDii  Arctino  nostra.  He  can  rise  to  the  occasion — when  the 

materials  are  at  hand — and  give  us  what  Dizzy  called  "glowing 
sentences  of  oracular  majesty." 

456.  6>7ds'oi'Tat,  not  a  good  use.  Perhaps  in  late  sense  "  practise 
the  art  of  rowdiness." 

460.  A  weak  echo  of  '.\xa"oej,  ovkct'  'Ax'^'O'' 
462.  Evidently  with  reference  to  Hesiod's  much  quoted  vrjinoi,  ovoi 

Iffacrif  Saw  TrXiov  ij/xiffv  wavro^.  The  latter  part  of  the  aphorism  is  used 

below,  503.  Some  of  the  authors  of  our  poem  might  well  have  had 
more  regard  to  the  precept.  Everywhere  we  note  what  Dr  Vcrrall 

calls  "distension," — in  this  longwinded  speech  even  to  bursting. 
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oi'pavoOev  /cuTiOoj/re?  vTrep/Saauji'  (XTvyeovcriv. 

aW   ov  jjLuv  fxeXXovo'iv   VTreKcpev^eiv  ;)(fc'p«?  a/xuf.  465 

€1    S'   aye,   (fypa^ud/Jiea-da   ottco?  ecTTai   TaSe  hpya. 

I'l   yap   vvv    A.KuSi]iJ.eiri<i  kXco^  eaOXov   oXooXe, 
Kui   S>]    XfiepSovii]^  e(f)nXi]^   oojj.}]  kuth  piva^ 

((.vOpooTTcev  TreXeTUi    oXoij  fxaXu   Tracrav  evr'   atajs 

}]lJ.ev  eir'    JiSivijp,   o6i   'ApOupiou  eSo9   hittu,  470 

>]o'   €771   ̂ IvyyoiroXii'  1  Acotj/  eiri   (nOaXoecTcrai', 

rXcoT;/,   //'  re  kukicttoi'  vSwp   eiri   yuiav  hjcri, 
Xu/uLUTu  yap  l3aXXovcriv  a6tcr(paTa  ̂ IvyyoTroXcrai 

€<f    TTOTafMOl',    TOV    S'    aVT€    pOUl    Xl>]P    jULeXaVOVCTll'' 

'\v6peiov  0'   lepoio   ctti   tttoXiv  evda   re  Xaoi,  475 
ijiOeoi   OaXepoi   Kai   irapOtuoi   aXtpecrilioiai, 

o'l  T€  jULCcranroXioi,   iroXioKpoTacpoL   re  yepovreg, 

i]S'   aTaXd<ppova   TeKva,  I3uj  S'   eri    I'ljirit]  avTwv, 
V/xara  Ka\   i'vktu^  epanp'  Trai^ouari   yo(}>LV§t]v 

SovpaT€Oi9  eXaTfjpcri   crLdit'ipoK;  xaXKi6LOi<i   re,  480 

WiXiJ-vpiw  ireSiip  -irapa  Olv    «Ao9  aTpvyeToio, 

465.  x^P<^^  d,uds,  "our  hands,"  for  there  is  more  meant  here  than  is 
apparent  on  the  surface.  The  New  Theology  again  !  The  gods  with 

//tei'r  avenging  machinery  are  all  very  well,  but  we  will  manage  for 
ourselves.  Evidently  written  at  a  time  when  Xenophanes'  criticism  of 
the  Homeric  attitude  to  the  gods  was  fresh  in  men's  minds.  Compare 
the  doubt  of  Tomoris  the  High  Priest,  490,  very  striking  from  a 
Hierophylax  or  Pillar  of  the  Kirk. 

468.  65/x^.  Cp.  the  English  expression  "stinks  in  the  nostrils." 
Expurgation  has  cleansed  the  Homeric  poems  generally  of  nasty 

things,  including  bad  smells.  Yet  see  6\uwra7-os  oojj.ri^  Od.  iv.  442,  of 
sealskins,  not  yet  cured  for  the  dressmaker,  of  course,  and  which 

required  the  Hcxoisalbc  an^poai-q — the  unguent  and  also  the  Scrubbs' 
Ammonia  (//.  xiv.  170)  of  the  gods — to  counteract  it.  For  the 
composition  of  this  unguent  sec  Neil  on  Equites,  io95- 

470.  'Wbivy].  Edina  happens  to  have  been  an  old  name  of 
l^dinburgh.  It  is  used  by  Scott.  We  are  not  to  infer  connection 

with  the  Babylonian  plain  of  that  name. — 'ApdvpLos  may  have  been  an 
ancestor  of  our  King  Arthur,  or  himself.  Arthur's  name  is  very 
common  in  names  of  places  in  Britain,  the  most  common  but  one,  in 
fact.     The  Devil  alone  beats  him. 
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from  Heaven  detest  impious  deeds!  But  certes,  they  are 

not  to  escape  our  clutches.  So  come,  let  us  take  counsel 

together  how  this  affair  is  to  be  disposed  of  For  now, 

upon  my  word,  the  Academy's  character  is  gone,  and 
really  the  smell  of  .Vberdonie  by  the  sea  is  right  deadly  in 

the  noses  of  mankind  over  all  the  land,  even  as  far  as 

Edlna,  where  is  the  steep  seat  of  Arthurios  ;  and  to  smoky 

I^Iungopolis  beside  the  Glote, — Gl5te,  which  spreads  very 

dirty  water  over  the  earth,  for  the  inhabitants  cast  defile- 
ments unspeakable  into  the  river,  so  that  its  waters  grow 

very  dark  ;  and  to  the  sacred  city  of  Andrew,  where  the 

folk,  lusty  )'ouths  and  maidens  that  win  fine  prizes,  and 
middle-aged  gents  and  old  men  of  hoary  head,  and  tender 

bairns  with  muscles  still  to  firm,  pla)-  pleasant  goff  night 
and  day  with  wooden  drivers  and  irons  and  bronzelets,  on 

the    Pilmuirian    Plain,  b\'    the   shore  of  'the  melancholy 

4/1.  Mi'7767ro\ts,  probably  a  colony  from  Africa,  for  Mungo  (the 
patron  saint,  by  the  way,  of  Glasgow  even  at  the  present  day)  is 
suspiciously  like  the  name  of  a  hero  or  fetich  that  may  have  led  the 

colonists.  Cp.  .Mumbo  Jumbo. — rXiir?;.  It  is  strange  that  this  is  an 

ancient  name  of  the  Clyde  {Flosculi  Grace.  Boreales,  15,  Geddes' 
note).  The  root  is  the  same  as  in  <fXi''fw,  "  wash, ""  dash,"  of  water. 
Cp.  KeXdoto;',  a  Stream  in  Elis,  and  pobi  KeXaSajf. 

472  ff.  It  is  not  strange  to  find  this  disgust  at  the  pollution  of  a 

stream.  River  gods  were  particular.  .See  Scamander's  complaint  in 
//.  .\xi.  218  flf. 

475.  Why  Upoio,  when  Saint  .Andrew  had  not  been  discovered? 
It  must  be  the  Eleusinian  connection.     .See  Appendix  A. 

476.  d\<pf<Ti!ioiai,  "winning  cattle,"  as  prizes  (//.  xxiii.  750),  or 
"bringing  on  marriage  a  good  price  to  their  parents  in  oxen" 
(Schrader,  109).  Not  l>ee/}',  as  the  modern  youth  would  be  tempted 
to  translate. 

477.  ix(ffaiiru\io^,  from  //.  xiii.  361,  of  the  Cretan  leader,  "half- 

grey,"  "  grizzled." 
479.  Tjfiara  Kal  vuKza^,  surely  hyperbolical.  Perhaps  translate, 

"  play  all  day  and  talk  and  dream  about  it  all  night."  We  follow  the 
scholium  in  making  yo(pit>5a  a  noun,  when  necessary, 

481.  lli\,ui'piij-     The  first  syllable  evidently  contains  the  same  root 
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€1/  SiSiijuoicri   Spo/uoicri   iraXaiTepu)  ijS'  eut  Kaivw, 

[oi'/c  oioi,  dfJLa  T019  OepairovTe^  eirovTai   ayavoi, 

}}S€  Kuv€<;  TTooa?  apyoL,  o  rrep  6'  erepoicriu  avit],] 
KOTTTOVTef;  (Tcpaipag  Tejuax']  T€   iroojg  epiO>]\ov<i.  485 

w?  o'l  y'  aOXovvTeg  eirepeiSovcr    iv    aweXeOpov 

Tan'  (5'   v^piv  T€  I3l}]i'  re  Ta^^e'co?   voeei   n  yepato?, 

ToojULcopi^  lepev^,  o  Se  \eprri\'  (TVfX7r\aTay)'i<Ta? 

TToXX'   ax^'*^*^  apuTai   lowv  e/9  ovpavov  evpvv' 

"  Tiev  TraTep,  ei  S)]  eV  eicri   Oeoi   kcitu  /uaKpov'  OXvjulttov,      490 

Ticretai'   ar/uivyepLO?  ejULu   SuKpva   rroiai   /StXecrai" 

<j>)](Tiv  octKpu    ai'a7rpr)(Ta<;'  crcpatpai   Se  ireTovrdLi 

K(u  T€fx(i\i]  SirevoPTUi'  (Tjuapayec   Se  re  Xeijuoop 

ovXo/uLev(p  Trarayfo'  toi   S'  dKpiTa  ttoXXu  jSowaiv' 

e? /copa/ca?         TrpoTrcipoiu  m  juloi,  ri  TTduco  KaKOoai/uLCOV,   4'Jo 

uuTi?  (Tcjxupa   KdTijXOe  (3epeOpov  TpiarKaTnpaTOi^'  " 

"  Aeu?  /aev  eXoi   Kopvvtjv  cr^aipav  TuSe  t    evrea  ttui'tu 

^}]Xwt' '  avTup  eyw  crruye/jJ/?  X}']^co  yof^iVo;;? 

Tra/UTD'/Siji^  fxcTOTTKrOe  SiajuiTrepe^  ̂ /yuara  ttcivtu 

as  pt'/a  and  our  word  "ball"  {yulg.  "pill").  The  second  is  from 
p-vpoixai,  "mourn."  The  ordeal  of  ̂ <7^  evidently  had  its  dismal  side. 
See  Appendi.x  A.  It  takes  place  by  the  shore  d\6s  dTpvyeroLo,  the 

epithet  in  which  means  "unvintaged"  and  so  "dreary,"  "waste." 
Others,  as  Seelmann,  interpret  infinitum^  vastuvi. — It  is  one  more 

coincidence  that  the  famous  "Old  Course"  at  modern  St  Andrews  is 
on  Pilmuir  Links. 

482.  TraXairepos  and  kulvos  are  both  non-Homeric. 

485.  KbiTTovTes,  '■'■  strikifig  atihe  h^Ws  and  cuifing  out  d^wois."  See 
493- — -n-oLTjs.  quite  allowable. — Tti.i.6.xv,  non-Homeric. — This  sentence, 
it  maybe  observed — and  let  the  critics,  as  Mr  Pott  said  to  Mr  Winkle, 

"make  the  most  of  it" — commenced  in  line  467  and  is  not  properly 
finished  yet  I 

486.  Translate  in  modern  sporting  phraseology,  "so  they  peg 
away  and  press  for  all  they  are  worth." 

488.  Tw/xw/)£s  £e/3ei''s— which  vividly  recalls  Tom  Morris,  a  name 
dear  to  all  who  know  St  Andrews— evidently  the  venerable  '\epo(f>v\a^ 
(mentioned  in  the  scholium)  or  guardian  of  the  Sacred  Plain,  who  is 

disgusted  at  the  damage  which  the  (neophytes  among  iht)  goffers  do 
to  its  surface. 
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main,'  on  courses  twain,  the  old  and  the  new,  [not 
unattended,  for  there  be  strapping  henchmen  with  them 

and  dogs  fleet  of  foot  which  are  a  nuisance  to  the  others], 

striking  the  balls  and  slices  of  the  rich  turf.  So  they 

labour  and  put  forth  vast  strength.  But  old  Tomoris  the 

High  Priest  is  quickly  ware  of  them,  as  they  work  their 

wicked  will,  and  claspeth  his  hands  and  uttereth  many  a 

prayer  in  his  agony,  looking  to  the  broad  sky  :  '  Father 
Zeus,  //in  truth  there  still  be  gods  in  high  Olympus,  may 

they  pay  miserably  for  m\-  tears  with  th\-  bolts  ! '  So  he 
speaketh  and  his  tears  gush  forth,  but  the  balls  fly  and  the 

divots   hurtle  about,  and  the  links  resound  with  horrible 

noise  as  they  shout  a  lot  of  gibberish  :  '   ! '  '  Fore  ! ' 

'Auch,  what  abominable  luck!  My  ball's  into  the  con- 

demned bunker  again!'  'Deuce  take  the  club  and  the 
ball  and  all  these  blessed  sticks.  I  give  up  this  beastly 

^(^^absoluteh',  henceforth  for  ever  and  ever.'     (Quietly  to 

491.  fff/LvyepQs.     Homer  has  only  (irifffivyepws.     No  matter. 
493  f.  It  is  no  doubt  from  this  passage  that  Vergil  got  his 

miscuerunt  herbas  et  tioti  innoxia  verba,  "strewn  is  the  plain  with 
divots  and  unparliamentary  phrases,"  for  which  see  Byways  in  t/i,e 
Classics,  37. 

494  fl'.  ,,iow(ru',  sc.  the  players. — dKpira  iroWd,  of  the  Trojan  rabble 
round  the  Horse,  0(i.  viii.  505. — The  jargon  that  follows  is  hard  to 
interpret,  fs  KopuKas  we  know,  but  Homer  perhaps  knew  it  not.  At 

any  rate  he  does  not  use  it.  It  is  irapa-rr\rjpwfiaTiK6v  or  "expletive," 
and  savours  of  the  Attic  Comedy,  like  KaKodai/xivi^  495  and  500.  .See 

Neil  on  /tf/ui/es,  7.  In  497-9  the  wretch  is  for  breaking  his  vows, 
sick  of  the  loathsome  experience.  The  whisper  in  500  is  from  some 

more  patient  penitent.  t(^  vdOei  uddo^.  "Zeus,  who  leads  mortals 
onward  to  be  wise,  Appoints  that  suffering  masterfully  teach."  50 r 
seems  to  imply  some  blunder  in  the  act  of  striking  at  the  ball,  whereby 
the  music  of  the  sphere  is  spoiled.  502  urges  concentration  of  spirit 
on  the  votaries.     For  other  particulars  refer  to  Appendix  A. 

498 f.  ̂ vrea  s'T/Xwr',  "the  blessed  kit."  For  all  his  detestation  of  the 
occupation  from  which,  like  a  man  who  has  finally  trampled  his 
conscience  under  his  feet,  he  is  at  length  tearing  himself  free,  the 

sufterer  docs  not  forget  the  sacred  nature  of  the  experience. — The 
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{>)Ka  ̂ xa\'  oi   avTip)   "  x^^"^??  '^  KaKoSaifxov  aXeira'"  500 

"  (TKuiov  CKiutjcra?  ttoS',  'iSov,  //t'ya   v/ittioi;  uvTig' 

Tw  pa  K'a/cw?  era/xef""  "  cr^aip}]  ctti   o/nfiaT'  t'peiSe'" 

"  afxicru  vai   At'  eKXexjra'  bcrw  jueiou  afjuav  7ravTO<;'" 

afxou,  (p^jjui,  Tpyjixa  '  aiwira,  ixi)  ere  xoXco^eJ? 

e^avvco '  avTO<i  yap  ecpeXKerai   auSpa  criStjpoi-"  505 

^vif)    eKavve,  Treirov,  Kara  icr    €X^^>  ̂ ^  ̂     ̂ '^'-   ~t('crc)et' 

ilXi-   Tc   )}^a66euTa  f^tpeOpa   Karuppotfiiovcn 

(Tcpaipai  evKVKXovi  Kai    TroXXa?   Seivai^  apag, 

FaKiV(T)]s  KaTrero?  r'    AiSog  re  SojULog  TroXu^eVr*;?, 

Setv)}  T€  K.povi>]  Kai   K/)uyepo9  ovk  uuo/JLaa-TO^,  510 

Kai   ilpoeSpov    Pii^e?,   tvictov  KaKov   ovk  eTTieiKTui^, 

OvSo^  T    ovXofxei't],   TreXayevg  iroXu^evQ^o?  rjSe 

spondaic  rhythm  has  already  been  remarked  on.  Note  also  the 

heaping  of  adverbs  in  499,  "absolutely,  henceforth,  for  ever  and 
ever.  Amen  ! " 

500.  x^Ts,  a  mild  exclamation.  Nothing  bad.  Not  of  the  force  of 
:i  dispeream  or  even  a  di  anient.  What  it  concealed  in  the  feelings  of 
the  ejaculator  is  another  matter.  In  origin  it  is  no  doubt  a  corruption 

of  some  inflection  of  xi^^-pa,  like  the  G&rvavin  polz^  potsdain,  etc. 
503.  There  are  traces  of  Doric  here  and  in  506.  Mixture  of  races 

at  the  goffijig  centre,  no  doubt,  as  in  Crete  :  aXX??  5'  aXKwv  y\Qi<x<xa 
tj.eixi-yij.iv7],  Od.  xix.  1 75.     See  on  26.     Polemusa  quotes  Doric  in  303. 

504  f.  A  row  about  a  "hole,"  the  speaker  being  near  the  stage 

described  by  a  scholiast  as  /xe^'  SpKwr  dTretXai.  The  first  speaker  had 
claimed  that  he  had  "sneaked  a  half"  His  adversary  denies  this 
warmly,  and  threatens  him  with  death.  And  the  gods  be  praised  that 
the  Sportsman  has  given  us  this  scene.  For  we  have,  in  the 
concluding  words  aiVos  yap  i<p€\K€TaL  k.t.X.,  a  much  debated  sentence  in 

the  Odyssey  (xvi.  294,  xix.  13).  Reams  have  been  written  about  it, 
and  the  critics,  in  their  helplessness,  have  mostly  resorted  to  their 
favourite  plan  of  excising.  They  say  it  is  an  addition  made  in  an 
age  when  iron  had  completely  superseded  bronze,  ws  evrjdLKuis !  They 

are  now  proved  to  be  wrong!  The  "iron"  and  the  "bronzlet"  or 
brassy  are  in  common  use  together.  Bronze  has  not  gone  out.  See 
217  and  480.  Even  wood  still  survives!  The  critics  are  much  too 

keen  in  their  delimitation  of  ages  in  the  epos. — o.\j.bv.  If  this  is  to  be 

taken  as  =  "  ours,"  it  implies  there  were  more  than  one  operator  on 
the  side. 
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himself)  '  Moots,  you  miserable  sinner  !  *  '  There,  you 

moved  your  left  foot  again,  you  great  donkey,  and  that's 

why  you  sliced  badly.'  '  Keep  your  eyes  fixed  on  the 

ball.'  '  I've  stolen  a  hauf,  by  Jove  !  A  poor  thing  a  hauf, 

when  you  want  the  whole  ! '  'I  tell  you  the  hole's  mine ! 

Shut  up!  If  you  get  my  back  up,  I'll  do  for  you.  For 

an  iron  proves  itself  a  might}'  handy  weapon.'  '  Vour 

drive,  ma  man ;  a'  square  an'  ane  to  play.'  And  where 
great  pits  of  sand  swallow  down  the  well-rounded  balls 

and  many  fearsome  imprecations, — the  Grave  of  VVakinsha 
and  the  House  of  Hades  that  rcceiveth  many  guests,  and 

dread  Kronio  and  Krugeros  that  we  never  mention,  and 

the  Principal's  Nose,  a  plague  incarnate  not  to  be  got  over, 
and    the  accursed   Road,  between  (as   the    saying  is)  the 

506.  ̂ ■aTa  Zffa,  as  in  //.  .\i.  336,  but  the  use  of  e'xt'  is  "late."'  We 
have  iv  ̂ x«'  in  Homer  once,  but  that  is  in  the  so-called  "  Continuation  ' 
of  the  Odyssey,  which,  it  is  assumed  on  all  hands,  has  been  proved  to 
be  frightfully  modern.  Yet  when  one  applies  to  it  the  popular 
linguistic  tests,  this  late  addition  stands  them  splendidly  !  It  is  really 
very  funny,  if  we  may  apply  such  a  term  to  the  proceedings  of  the 

Higher  Criticism. — <V,  sc.  Tprjfj.a  or  ia-uirtoov, 
507.  narappotpfouffi,  not  Homeric.  We  might  compare  the  use  of 

avappoifloitij  in  the  1 2th  Odyssey. 

508.  The  rhythm  in  the  end  of  the  line  is  wonderful  in  its  Vergilian 
solemnity.  .See  the  remark  of  Eustathius  quoted  on  186.  To  get 
the  full  effect,  read,   with  appropriate  pauses,  in  a  voice  gradually 

falling  to  the  last  word,  thus  {Scotice),  "ba's  an'   mony   awfu' 
— curses." 

509.  iroXi'SfKTTjs  not  in  Homer.  .See  Hyin.  Cer.  9.  Here,  no  doubt, 

"that  engulfs  many  balls.''  Hades  had  many  titles.  "By  many 
names  men  knew  him.'  Kpovov  TroXnjwfxos  vi6s.  See  also  on  323. 
And  so  our  own  "puir  auld  deil."  Cp.  Burns,  "Auld  Hornie,  Satan, 
Nick,  or  Clootie.'  One  more  tribute  to  what  Leigh  Hunt  called  "the 
pretensions  of  this  infernal  personage. ' 

510.  Of  A'roniV  and  A'rujfer  we  can  only  say  they  were  probably 
not  popular  favourites,  or  ihey  would  hardly  have  had  these 

equivalents  of  the  modern  "  bunker  '  called  after  them. 

512.  For  the  form  Oi'SJs  see  Monro  on  Od.  .xvii.  196. 
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Aia^oXou  (w9  <j)a(Ti)  fieTa^u,   ovwi'  oXcreipa, 

Kai   SFiX/cttf  iravTearcn  fJLtXov,   to  t    epverai  aiei 

TpijjULa  irpwTKTTOv'  irapa  6    ofX(pa\o<i  ecrxi  'yo(p>]Twv  r)15 

(TV/xiravTWv,  Aecrx'l  BocrtXei'TaT*;   tjSe  TlaXau'j. 
Toiyap  eyicv  v/mea?  (ppdi^eaSai   avwya,   yepovTe<i. 

€1   y    vjulu  voo<i  ecTTL   SiKui^eiu  vtjXei   Oujulw, 

eKJBaXXco/ixev  aypovSe  Ka\   eig  eviavTov  (iiravTa, 

ocrcroi   Sij   7rpo/u.oi   eicri   iJL(StjTm>   iracrav  ex'   iQvv.  520 
avTap   eywv  epew  cog  fxoi   SoKei   eivai   apicrTa. 

Owug  apyuXeag  €7nOeio/u.€u  v/3picrTiicri, 

/ut]S'  eXacriire  (piXijg  airo  /a.rjTpo'i  (Swriaveipt]?. 

[I'jjULticov  aO  /cAeo?  ecrTui   eiri   kXutu   (pvX'   avdpwiroav, 

yvoxTOVTai   oe  jut.a9)]Tai   ay/jvope?  a's-  o('>(   ijju.ii'  525 

Oufxoii  evi  cTTi'iOecra-i  (TiSi'jpeo';  aXX'  eXe/jjucov ' 

X(*>9  evepyecrit]  KaKoepy€(TU]<i  p-ey    a/ueivMi'.] 

cog  kcpaO',  oi  o'   (ipa  iravreg  ciKtjv  eyevovTO  cricDTT}], 

p-duov  ayacrcrd/uevoi  Kpcxrepov '  ctti   S'  i'jvdave  (BouX/f. 

cbpTO   S^   (icpap   AoXixog'  icripv^  o'  eKaXe(T(Tev  aAe/ra?,  530 

513.  6vu3v  6\iTei.pa.,  not  "fatal  to  donkeys,"  z>.  to  poor  performers, 
as  one  would  be  apt  to  interpret  it.  6vos  is  a  large  cup,  probably  so 
called  because  it  had  prominent  handles  like  the  ears  of  an  ass  (Merry 

on  Vespae,  616).  Cp.  Homer's  a/ncpcoTos,  of  a  cup.  These  6vot  would 
be  like  modern  challenge  cups.  But  of  course  there  7nay  be  a 
playful  allusion  to  the  other  meaning  of  ovos.  For  the  connection 

between  6  uoaQi'  (one  afflicted  with  the  ̂ q^  or  any  other  craze)  and 
ovos  uv,  see  Rogers  on  Aves.  720. — ALa[3d\ov,  another  indication  of  the 
New  Theology.  In  older  parts  of  the  poem,  as  186,  the  Furies  were 

still  sufficient  for  all  practical  purposes.  But  the  Devil  is  ancient 
enough,  in  all  conscience.  According  to  Milton  he  has  been  going  to 

and  fro  "sin  Adam's  days  begun." 
514.  wai'Tea-ai  fxeXov,  as  of  the  good  ship  Argo  in  Od.  xii.  70.  But 

here  in  a  different  sense,  "a  cause  of  anxiety  to  all,"  even  the  best 
goffej's.     The  Swilkan  is  probably  a  stream. 

515-  ofKpaXos.  Cp.  6fMcl>a\bs  daXduffTjs,  of  Calypso's  Isle,  which 
M.  Berard  has  found  in  the  extreme  west  of  the  Mediterranean,  while 
Schreiner  locates  it  in  the  Dead  Sea.  They  cannot  both  be  right. 

In  fact  neither  is.     Here  d/j.(pa\6s  is  =  "  centre  of  attraction." 
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Diabolus  and  the  deep  sea,  destroyer  of  (hopes  of)  cups, 

and  the  Swilkan  that  none  may  despise,  and  that  ever 

j^uardeth  the  first  hole  of  all.  And  hard  by  is  the  Hub  of 

the  Universe  for  all  goffers,  the  Club  Imperial  and 

Antique. 

"  Wherefore,  old  sirs,  I  bid  ye  take  thought.  If  ye  be 
set  on  dealing  justice  with  ruthless  heart,  let  us  turn  them 

loose  in  the  country  even  for  a  whole  twelvemonth,  as 

many  as  are  the  ringleaders  of  the  students  in  every  piece 

of  rowdiness.  But  I  will  tell  you  what  I  think  best.  Let 

us  impose  stiff  fines  on  the  rioters  ;  do  not  drive  them 

from  their  good  mother,  rearer  of  men.  [Thus  shall  we 

have  glory  throughout  the  noble  tribes  of  mankind,  and 

the  haughty  students  will  know  that  we  have  hearts  in  our 

breasts  by  no  means  iron-cruel  or  slow  to  compassion,  and 

that  good  deeds  are  better  than  bad."] 
Thus  he  spake,  and  they  were  all  hushed  in  silence, 

astonished  at  his  strong  language.  And  the  plan  pleased 

them.     So    up    rose     Dolichos    at    once,    and    the    herald 

516.  \i<Txn  as  "club,"'  decidedly  late.  In  Homer  a  favourite 
resort  for  a  chat  of  an  evening.     "  Pub,"  according  to  Schrader,  274. 

519.  aypovoe,  rus,  "to  the  country,"  to  vegetate  for  a  time.  aypovSe 
tK^dWdt',  in  modern  Scottish  University  phraseology,  "to  rusticate." 

520.  TTOLjai'  iw'  Idi'v,  not  always  in  a  bad  sense  in  Homer. 

523.  HTjrrip  ̂ orrtdveipa,  viater  alma  viruvi,  or  briefly,  of  one's 
University,  alma  mater. 

524-7.  These  four  feeble  lines  may  be  expelled.  'Vfj-tipiKurraTo^  6 
TOTTos, — the  borrowing  is  wholesale.  And  we  can  stop  at  523.  That 
is  a  consideration  of  the  kind  that  is  usually  final  with  Higher 
Critics. 

524.  kXito.  <pL-X  a.vepil)iru}v,  man,  the  "  noble  "  animal,  as  opposed  to 
the  beast.  On  the  other  hand,  ̂ w6vtu)v,  554,  of  human  beings,  "the 
animals  we  call  men." 

529.  Kpa.T(p6v,  somewhat  formal,  for  Dolichos  ends  rather  weakly. 
530.  Cipro.  But  we  have  never  been  told  he  had  sat  down.  Is  it  a 

Stumper,  as  in  //,  ii,  76,  where  Agamemnon  sits  down  without  having 
stood  up  ? 
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l^Trarpodei'  f/c  yei'e»79  oi'Ojut.a^ow  avdpa  e/cao-TOi',] 

AaYKd(TT)ip    TToKviJ.llTl'i,    Oi    ai'OpoOTTOU?    CKCKaCTTO 

SptjCTTOcruvu  (pccvfi   re,    Oeo^  oe    ol  avTog  eowKe, 

crKt]TrTpov  t'xcov  ef  xepa-w   o   Troitjcr'   'A/ui(piyv>}ei9 
TrauTOcre   OaiSaWwi',   khc   fitjv   Trepi   QavfJia  tctvkto  535 

ctyXaoi'  apyvpeov'  Tracrii'  S'  cKeXeucre  criwirav 

irajJiTrav '   to\   6    i)\Qov   irpoTepw   TeTniuei'oi   }}Top, 

Tap^rx\eoi,   dvfj.o<i   8e   irupai   irocri   Kainrecr    eKucTTCC. 

TOV<i  o'   auTi<i   Trpoareenre  yepuio<;  lui'jSea  eiSw?, 

AovXtxo9   ' -l\.pi'iio(;,   KpaTepoi'  S'   ctti   fxvOoi'  eVeXAe'  540 
Ocoai}  avTLKa  vvv  a7roTi(T(iT€,  >]ju.iTa\ai'Tov 

av8paKa<i'   oi'o'   <xi'ap\t](Tiii  eir'   eyyJ>/  eacreTUi   vfxh'. 
SeiXai  yup  0€i\ow  ye  k<ii   eyyvai  eyyvaacrdai. 

w?  (jiUT    (xireiX/jcra^,   6(ifxf:io9  S'  eXev  ofrcroi   uKOvauv 

lj.v6ov  a/meiXiKTOV'   o   o    epiySouiro^  Troaig  '  H/5>/?,  545 

Zeu<;   v\[/^il3peiu.eTt]9  fxeyaX'  eKTVirev  aiOepi   vaiwi', 

Tijuijcra?  AoXixov,  'AiSt]<;  6'  eyeXacrar'   virevepQe 

yijOocriJUij  /neyaX}]'  tol   o'  aOpoa  TravT    a-weTicrav 

o'lKTp      oXo<pUp6/iJ.€VOl,    OuXepOl'    KCXTU    0(XKpV    X€Ol'T€?. 

aXX'   ov   yap  T<9   TTpTj^i^  eyiyi'CTO  fxupo/ixei'oicrii''  550 

Ol   o'  "i(xav  €K  ixeyapoLO  KaTt](pee<!'  avxap  eraipoi 

533  f.  Evidently  a  parody  of  Od  xix.  395  f.  of  Autolycus. — 

■7ro\v/x7]TLs,  standing  epithet  of  Odysseus,  "a  man  who  knew  How  many 
beans  make  five"  {De  Rouge inont  of  Troy,  xxix.). 

536.  atcjirdv,  though  they  were  all  hushed  in  silence  already,  528. 
But  the  silly  line  cannot  be  excised.     What  is  a  critic  to  do  ? 

540.  'Kprfios, — see  the  lntroductt07i.  Observe  that  Stoll  has  proved 
that  Ares  was  originally  a  Chthonian  deity,  and  that  as  such  he  had 
a  kindly  side  {segnend  und  bcgliickcnd).  So  the  epithet  probably 
refers  to  some  function  akin  to  our  capping  at  graduation,  with  its 

blessing  in  the  formula  quod  iit  felix  fausttimque  sit,  etc. 
541.  r)iJ.LTd\avTov.  Which  of  the  many  talents?  And  of  gold,  or 

what  ?  If  of  gold,  would  the  students  he.  able  to  "  stump  up  "  so  much 
at  once?     Perhaps  it  was  "  Bursary  Day." 

543  =  C^/.  viii.  351,  in  the  famous  Lay  of  Demodocus.  So  555 
almost  =(9</.  viii.  329.  A  dead  set  has  been  made  against  the  Lay, 
but  it  has  many  sturdy  defenders,  and  we  grudge  the  critics  even  this 
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summoned  the  offenders,  [calling  each  one  b}-  his  father's 
name],  smart  Dancaster,  who  excelled  all  men  in  \oice  and 

activit)',  accomplishments  he  had  direct  from  Heaven, 
holding  in  his  hand  the  Mace  which  Hephaistos  made, 

adorning  it  all  over,  so  that  it  was  a  perfectly  glorious 

marvel  of  silver,  and  he  bade  all  keep  perfectly  silent. 

And  the  delinquents  came  forward  heavy  at  heart,  in  a 

sore  funk,  with  all  their  courage  down  in  their  boots. 

Them  again  the  old  man,  fertile  in  counsel,  martial 

Dolichos  addressed,  adding  a  hard  behest: 

"  Pay  up  the  fines  and  be  smart  about  it,  half  a  talent 

every  man  jack  of  you  !  Nor  will  there  be  any  dela)-  on 

securit)-  for  you.  Poor  are  the  pledges  of  villains  to 

depend  upon  ! " 
Thus  he  spake  with  menace,  and  awe  held  all  who 

heard  his  cruel  words.  And  the  noisy  spouse  of  Hera, 

Zeus  that  roareth  up  above,  thundered  loudly  from  his 

abode  bejond  the  clouds,  doing  honour  to  Dolichos,  and 

Hades  beneath  chuckled  in  great  jo\-.  And  they  paid  up 
every  penny,  lamenting  j^iteously  and  shedding  big  warm 

tears.  But  lamentation  was  of  no  avail.  So  they  went 

out    of   the    hall    in    disgrace,   while    their    fellows   jeered 

fj.(i\iyfxa  Ovfj-ov.  Indeed  we  begin  to  think  there  is  a  presumption  that 
critics  are  wrong  in  such  cases. 

545  ff.  Imitated  from  //.  \i.  45  f.  and  Nyin.  Ap.  118.  Heaven  and 

the  Nether  Gloom  combine  to  honour  Dolichos.  As  to  Hades'  laugh, 
we  can  only  conjecture  that  it  was  anticipatory  of  what  his  Judge, 
fair-headed  Rhadamanthys,  would  have  to  say  to  the  offenders 
some  day. 

549.  od».pi',  sing,  quite  Homeric,  though  only  one  tear  "among  so 
many."     Quite  a  common  usage  in  English  also. 

551  f.  The  majority  assume  a  virtue  before  the  Senatus.  Sitnul 

flare  et  sorbere  facile^ — they  know  the  trick  of  whistling  and  drinking 

at  the  same  time. — wiKpov  and  riov.  Something  of  an  oxymoron.  "So 
every  sweet  with  sour  is  tempered  still."     KatfOTrpeTTT/j  j)  <ppi<Tis,  as  the 
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TTiKpou  KepTOfxtoi'Te^  eTT    uvToi'i    tjou   ye Aucrrrai'. 

I'oSe   Se  T<9   eiTrecTKe  luaOtjTciiv  KOKKii'OxXaiveoov' 

eppere,   Xof^ijTtipe?,   eAey\/crTOZ    (^moi'twp. 

ovK  apeTa   kuku  epya'   kix'^'^i   toi   ticti?   v/Spiv.  655 

)'/  laaXa   o>]  AoA/^^o?  (l)t\o(f  eiKoa-Ki^eTui,    ovSe 

o'tS'  liTTOvt'icrovTai   6(0Tii'>]<i  Ivapi'eyioio, 

K.apvtyio^,   OS'   H(lii'eiOTaToq   Oi'>]T(ov  avOpwirwi', 

Km   Trat'Ta?   cJuXeei,   —.ki^oi  eiu   aWoTe   i'ukjOv 

a'AXore  o'  ei-  Ilir^^upy,   oOeu  apyvpou  €<tt}   yei'eOX)].        560 

uvTup  ex^i   OfiXepa  /xaXa  jixvpia   'wnv  KpaTeovra 

utTi^oi'Ti   oe  TravTt   diooi  Keifxi'/Xia  KaXa, 

[a  A  Aw  Sai)(    vSpauXiv  o  o'  aXXw  fti/3Xio6/jKi]u 

scholiasts  say.  The  absurdity  is  so  great  that  the  rules  of  the  Higher 

Criticism  require  that  the  line  should  go.  But  it  cannot  be  got  rid  of. 

Let  us  say  the  line  was  written  in  the  days  when  Sappho's  yXvKinnKpov 
(pos  was  in  fashion  and  volitabat  per  ora  viruni.  That  would  help  to 

date  the  passage,  as  the  lion-skins  help  the  critics  with  the  Doloneia. 

(We  have  referred  to  that  before,  but  we  really  can't  get  over  it.) 

553.  Of  course  Tis^  the  Homeric  "man  in  the  street,"  must  have 
his  say.  He  often  does  in  the  Iliad  and  the  Odyssey,  and  his  remarks 
are  generally  shrewd  and  to  the  point.  Here  he  hits  the  mark  at 
once,  but  his  digression  on  Karnegios  (evidently  what  we  call  a 
millionaire,  though  he  is  a  most  generous  giver)  is  an  excursion  that 
cannot  be  paralleled  in  Homer,  and  which  pulls  up  with  startling 

abruptness.  And  there  are  "  peculiarities "  in  the  language  and 
verse.  So  the  critics  will  condemn  the  close,  from  553  on,  as  they  do 

the  end  of  the  Doloneia,  because  every  single  detail  is  not  clearly 
stated,  regardless  of  the  fact  that  modern  writers,  as  Shakespeare, 
Scott  and  others  give  us  unsatisfactory  and  even  muddled  conclusions. 
I  fear  the  result  of  all  our  excisions  is  to  leave  little  of  any  worth. 

It  is  always  the  way,  if  one  listens,  as  of  course  one  ought,  to  the 

promptings  of  the  Higher  Criticism.  —  KOKKivo-)(\a.i.viijv  is  a  very 
un-Hellenic  note.  We  can  hardly  imagine  the  Greeks  clothing  their 
young  men  in  scarlet  gowns. 

556.  This  among  themselves,  es  ■K\y]<s[ov  aWoi',  after  the  delinquents 
have  disappeared. — dKOGLa^irai,  a  very  difificult  word,  not  found  else- 

where. It  is  evidently  on  the  model  of  Tr€fx.Trd.^o/xat,  Od.  iv.  412,  to 

"count  by  fives."  It  is  doubtless  a  relic  of  a  "primitive  vigesimal 
system  of  counting."  Possibly  the  expression  is  from  some  card 

game,  at   which   a   player   "marked    20,"  as   we  "mark   the    King." 
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bitterly  and  had  a  good  laugh  at  them.     And  thus  would 

one  of  the  scarlet-cloaked  students  say : 

"  Get  out,  ye  scallawags,  basest  of  mortals  !  Evil  dee(3s 
succeed  not,  yea  punishment  followeth  crime.  Oh,  my 

word,  Dolichos  is  counting  the  twenty,  and  these  chaps 

won't  have  much  profit  of  the  bounty  of  Karnegios, — 
Karnegios  who  is  wealthiest  of  mortal  men,  and  doeth 

benevolence  to  all,  dwelling  now  in  Sklbos  and  now  in 

Pitzburg,  where  they  simply  coin  money.  And  he  hath 

any  number  of  all-powerful  tJialcrs^  and  bestoweth  grand 
prizes  on  all  that  ask  of  him,  [on  this  one  an  organ,  on 

that  a  librar)'  full  of  folded  tablets  and  worth  ten  thousand 

Perhaps   we   might   translate,  "Aha!    Old    Dolichos  is  scoring  this 

journey." 
557.  Kapf^7toy,  perhaps  connected  with  Kapi-ftos,  title  of  Apollo  as 

god  of  flocks  and  herds,  the  great  source  of  wealth  in  very  ancient 

days.  Kdpvetos  means  "the  horned  one,"  and  Karnegios  was  evidently 
a  veritable  cornucopia. — durivT],  probably  some  grant-in-aid  from 
Karnegios. 

5 58.  The  cacophony  in  Kapvtyios,  5j  is  of  a  kind  that  Homeric  critics 
make  ground  of  offence.  Homer  was  indifferent,  as  can  easily  be 

shewn. — 'acpveiSraTos  is  a  trifle  bold.  It  confirms  our  suspicion  that  the 
Karnegios  incident  is  late. 

559  f.  More  uncouth,  non-Hellenic  place-names, — what  Eustathius 
calls  ToifiKQiv  ovofidTwv  jiapj3apo<pwvovs  dovvovs. — The  second  hemistich  is 
from  //.  ii.  857  of  Alybe  in  Pontus, 

561.  OdXepa,  apparently  coins,  and,  if  so,  a  great  advance  on 
Homeric  times.  The  OaKepov  may  be  the  ancestor  of  the  thaler, 

whence  (it  is  said)  comes  the  "dollar,"  which  is  certainly  a  very 
ancient  coin.  The  two  uprights  in  the  symbol  used  for  "dollar"  are 
known  to  be  the  emblem  (Pillars  of  Hercules)  adopted  by  Cadiz  when 

founded  by  the  Phoenicians.  Root  GAA  in  ̂ dWw,  etc.  Cp.  "thick 

un',"  slang  for  a  sovereign.     Translate  here  "almighty  dollars." 

563 f.  must  go.  vopa\'\iv,  "water  organ,"  invented  long  after  epic 

days  by  "  Ktesibios  the  mechanician,  and  described  by  his  pupil, 
Hero  of  Alexandria."  fiifiXiod-qKri  is  also  late.  For  irivaKa  tttvktoI  see 
//.  vi.  169.  Here  we  may  call  them  "a  false  archaism."  The 
interpolator  had  seen  some  old  tablets  preserved  as  curiosities  in 

some  Alexandrine  library. — SeKoxtXifi^otoi'.  Homer's  word  is  5(Kdxi\oi. 
But  who  can  prove  he  did  not  know  the  other? 

F 
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€IUi-7r\€li]V    TTlVaKljOV    TTTVKTWU,     §€KaXlXlO^OlOV.^ 

Tw  yup  Oea-Treaiov  ttXovtov  kutcx^vc  l^povloov,  565 

Kai  TTui/Te^  KoXeoucri   '7ro\vxpvcrov  ttoXvxoXkou. 

toy  ap    k<j)av,  toIctlv  Se  kukm?  wpivcTO  Ovjulo?.  567 

vvv  S'  v/mei?  /maXa  ;)(at/3eT ,  e/xoc  epirjpes  eTaipoi, 
Kai   TTOT    eyoov  vjniv  kui  aWov  ueKTOjuai   vjulvov. 

Ifoo?  avr]p  ode  p.avTi?,   o?  ovo    ocra  TraiOe^  KjafTiv  570 

oiSe  vow  <ppacrcracr9ai. 

Heus  tu  !  conaris  Pipleum  scandere  montem  ; 

Musae  furcillis  praecipitem  ejicient !  573 

565.  Either  from  //.  ii.  670  or  Pindar's  ttoXiV  vae  xP^''^oi'.  Just  as 
you  please. 

567,  From  Od.  xviii.  75,  where  it  is  said  of  another  "poor  beggar" 
who  gets  badly  "  punished," — by  Odysseus  in  a  stand-up  fight. 

568  f.  On  the  model  of  the  tags  appended  to  the  Hymns,  Why 
this  appendage  appears  here  is  not  easy  to  understand.     Perhaps  the 
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oxen].  For  Kronos'  son  hath  poured  on  him  untold 
wealth,  and  all  call  him  the  man  of  much  gold  and  much 

bronze." 
Thus  they  spake.     But  the  hearts  of  those  others  were 

grievously  stirred  within  them. 

And    now  a  good  farewell  to  you,  my  trusty  friends. 

Some  of  these  days  I  will  make  for  you  another  song. 

The  poet  (who  wrote  the  above)  is  a  fellow  from  India, 

and  hath  no  more  ideas  than  a  baby. 

This  IS  a  joke,— j<7«  striving  the  Piplean  mount  to  top  ! 
The  Muses  will  with  (tuning-  ?)  forks  eject  you  neck  and  crop ! 

poem  in  its  present  form  was  sung,  after  the  manner  of  the  Hymns,  at 
meetings  of  the  descendants  of  those  naOriral,  after  formal  approval  by 

the  Songs  Committee  of  the  Students'  Representative  Council. 
570-3.  Evidently  late  additions,  from  the  Anthology  and  Catullus 

respectively.  The  former  is  in  a  different  handwriting  from  the  rest 
of  the  papyrus.     Some  enemy  hath  done  this  1 
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liTTroKpaTt]^  juei'  Xeyei  on  eioo?  fxaviai  })  yo<f>ivSa'  kul 

fxt]v  Ka\  'YO(po/ULai'(KOi  KaXovvrai  ol  'YO(p}}Tai.  Sta  yap  to 

evSeXexft^'f  Trai^eiv  (iXXoiovvTai  t>]v  <f>v(riv,  Kai  ytyvoi'Tai 

(TiytjXoi  cTKvOpwTroi  oucTKoXoi  opytXoi.  Kui  cocnrep  ol 

'OSu(T(T€(iO^  €Tatpoi  TOi^  Xo)Tov  (payouTeg 

omer  airayyeiXai   TraXiv  tjdeXov  ovSe  veecrOai, 

ovT(t}(r\  KOI  avOpooiroi,  t]v  aira^  twv  rtjg  yo(liivSri(i  ijSovwv  yeva-cov- 

Tai,  oXoi  €i(Ti  TT/oo?  TU)  TTUi^eiv,  Kui  yvvaiKCjov  TralSwv  Oewv  "iTrirociv 

Kvvwv  /SijSXiMv  SikvkXwv,  TravTwv  €7riXr]0ovTai,  kqi  toov  irpayixa- 

Titiv  a.  TO  irpoaOev  €7riTr]Sevoi/  ajueXovaiy.  rt]v  yo({)ivSi]v,  co? 

eTTog  eiireiv,  eaOlovcri  Tripovcriv  evSovcn  XaXoucii''  yorpipSt}^  ei/eKa 

l3iOT€vovmu.  Kui  7rX>V  e/'?  cr(paipag  Kai  Kopvvag  Kai  F'ktki — 
TOUTO  yap  imayiKOP  ti  Trco^ta  vojul^ovcri  koi  eavrovg  elg  r>ji' 

yo(ptvS>]i'  evepyovg  iroiovv — Kai  eadtjTa  (T(poSpa  irapaSo^ov, 

ov8ev  Ti  Sairavoxriv'  Sio  S>]  Kac  ol  /mev  Kopufijiroioi  Kai  Fkjkl- 

TTcoXai  xpijiJ^ara  ut'aptOfJujTa  a-vvayelpovcriv,  ol  Se  tCov  yocprjrcov 

oTkoi  eig  fxeyaXjjv  raXanrwpia}'  Kai  airopiav  ejUTrnrTOvariv. 

6  Se  T*/?  oiaiTt]f  rpoTTO?  roioaSe'  ecoOev  e^aviarTavrai  e^ 
evvrig  Ka\   Tu   1/m.aTia   evSvovrai,  ev   tovtm  p/jjuara   aXXoKOTa 

Hippocrates, — perhaps  in  a  special  treatise  Trepl  (pvaios  yo<priTov, 
perhaps  in  a  general  one  vepl  d^^uu  Kai  xpo"^'^"  Tradwu.  The  Tepl  toD  dia 
TTjj  a/xiKpds  ff(paipai  yv/j.va<rlov  is  by  Galen. 

yvvuLKQu,  TTaiocov.  See  the  sad  case  in  Appendix  D.  The  scholiast 

seems  rightly  to  reprobate  this  selfish  absorption  in  ̂ q^.  Whatever 

its  real  nature,  it   was  a  poor  thing  to  occupy  a  man's  life.     As  a 
84 
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Hippocrates  pronounces  goff  to  be  a  kind  of  madness, 

and  it  is  the  case  that  goffers  are  called  goff-xx\z.vi\-A.cs.  For 
through  playing  unceasingly  their  natures  change,  and 

they  become  taciturn,  sullen,  peevish  and  irritable.  And 

just  as  Odysseus'  shipmates,  when  they  had  eaten  of  the 
lotus,  "  had  no  more  desire  to  send  back  word  to  their 

friends  or  to  return  to  them,"  so  also  men,  if  they  once 
taste  the  pleasures  of  goff^  become  wholly  absorbed  in  it, 

and  forget  wives,  children,  gods,  horses,  dogs,  books, 

dicj'des, — everything,  in  fact,  and  lose  all  interest  in  their 
old  pursuits.  They,  so  to  speak,  eat,  drink,  sleep,  jabber 

goff.  They  live  for  ̂ ^  And  except  on  balls  and  clubs 

and  wiski — which  they  regard  as  a  sort  of  magic  drink  and 

one  that  invigorates  them  for  goff — and  on  apparel  of  the 

most  startling  description,  the}-  hardly  spend  a  cent.  And 

so  the  clubmakers  and  zc/i'/'/'-sellers  make  enormous 

fortunes,  while  the  goffers'  families  are  reduced  to  great 
misery  and  distress. 

And  this  is  the  way  of  their  daily  life.     They  get  up  in 

the  morning  and  put  on  their  clothes,  muttering  the  while 

modern  caddie  once  said  to  a  Professor,  "a  man  sud  hae  a  profession, 
like  you  and  tne." 

fvepyovs  iroiovv.     The  old  delusion  or  falsehood  in  favour  of  alcohol, 

as  old  as  Homer, — n^uo^  ij.i;a  olvos  dt^d.     Cp.  Aristophanes'  oivov  yap 
(vpois  av  Ti  irpaKTLKWTepov  ; 

S5 
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TOvQopv^ovTe<i,  oia  ̂ paSeoo^;  efXTraXiv,  eVecrOaf  Sia/mTrepe^, 

/arjSafMai?  eireiyov,  eyyug  juovov  evSov  oi',  Kai  aXAa  iroWa,  tw 

TrXi'jOei  juei^  aivly/uaTa  a-vveTolai  Se,  w?  <pt]<7LV  6  TlivSapoi, 

tpcovdi'Ta.  Tavra  yap  tu  twv  yocjuiTwv  (Tvvdi)ixara  /nva-riKa. 

K(XL  Tive^  exovcri  to1<;  twv  KoijJLijTtip'ucv  toixoi?  irpocnre- 
Trepovtjjuepou?  Trairvpov^  TrocKiXovg  ev  oU  (u  roiavrai  yvwfxai 

eyyey pajxjXGvai  eicrcv,  (ocrre  a.e\  ev  6(p6a\fji.oii  eli'ai.  eTreira 

Se  apicTTOv  vTrepfxeyeOe?  7roir]crn/uevoi  (TTrevSovcriv  eit  ra^ 

a^auov?,  ei'TUvOa  Se  jui-expi  ecnrepai;  Trai^ovcriv'  Kol  yct/O 
tocnrep  ev  Op}](TKeia  tov  Spo/xov  TOvXaxicTTov  (5/9  ri;?  ̂ juepas 

TrepiTToXeh'.     kcu  eireiSav  Tral^ovre^  Kaixwai,  KaraTravovrai 

(3 la  re  kovx  e/coVre?, 

Kai  ei9  Ae(TX«?  o"kov<;  KaTrrjXela  iravSoKela  SiaaKeSacrQevTe^, 

irokvv  xpop-o^  T»;?  vvKro<i  Siarpi^ovcri  Trivoureg  Kairvi^ovre^ 

Kai  aSoXecrxowTC?,  ol  fxev  viKy](TavTe<s  Ko^nra^ovre^  Ka\ — to 

TOV  ApicrTO<f>ai'Ovg — yp-oXoKOjuiriag  TrpoTefiei'oi,  /cat  lomrep 

orj  eiTiviKia  aooi'Te^,  i]  to 

ev  lULvpTOV  kXuSi  Kopvurjv  <popr]<j(jo 

coarirep  BaAXio?  tjSe  ̂ peSSiTtjTo?, 

jy  TO 

(Jb  jiieya  crefxvtj  Nt/o;,  tov  e/uov 

l3loTOv  KaTexoi<; 

fj.-r]da/j.Qs  e-n-djov,  the  principle  embodied  in  Mr  Tabor's  "/es/i'na 
lente" ;  premit  ille  peri  (que  pretnendo  {Odds  and  Ends,  137), — €771)? 
fxovov  kt\.,  evidently  said  of  the  ball  and  the  hole,  perhaps  with  refer- 

ence to  the  proverb,  -rroWa  pLera^v  TreXet  a^aiprjs  Kai  x"'Xeoj  aKpov,  "  Sure 

there  is  many  a  slip  'twixt  the  ball  and  the  lip  o'  th'aperture."— G^ 
was  evidently  an  occupation  in  which  the  closest  attention  to  small 

points  was  essential.  "Watch  and  pray,"  says  the  modern  golfer. 
M  i>(,u^ffa  liawat,  "don't  kick  at  trifles,"  said  his  ancient  prototype. 
Neglected,  /lae  7iugae  seria  diictint  hi  mala. 

dpicTTov  vir€p/j.eyee€s  looks  like  a  touch  of  the  old  libel  on  athletes, 
already  referred  to,  in  the  Autolycus  of  Euripides,  who  calls  the 

sporting  man  of  his  day,  -^^vaOov  re  5oi'\o?  vy)hvo%  9'  rjauv/J-evos,  "slave  of 
his  jaw  and  by  his  stomach  ruled."     On  the  other  hand  we  might 
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outlandish  phrases,  such  as,  "  slow  back,"  "  follow  through," 

"  don't  press,"  "  never  up,  never  in,"  and  many  others, 
regular  conundrums  to  the  common  herd,  but,  as  Pindar 

says,  "pregnant  with  meaning  to  the  knowing  ones";  for 

they  arc  the  goffers'  mystic  watchwords.  And  some  of 
them  keep  vdsxows  papyri  pinned  to  the  walls  of  their  bed- 

rooms with  maxims  of  this  sort  inscribed  on  them,  so  that 

they  may  always  have  them  before  their  eyes.  Then, 

after  a  huge  breakfast,  they  rush  off  to  the  links,  and 

play  there  till  evening.  For  it  is,  as  it  were,  part  of  their 

religion  to  go  round  the  course  at  least  twice  a  day.  And 

when  they  are  tired  of  playing,  they  stop  "  perforce,  and 

much  against  their  will,"  and  dispersing  to  clubs,  private 
houses,  inns  and  hotels,  spend  a  great  part  of  the  night 

drinking  and  smoking  and  talking, — those  who  have  won 
their  matches  swaggering  and  uttering  what  Aristophanes 

calls  "  thunder-vaunts,"  and  one  might  say  chanting  odes 
of  victory,  as  the  well-known  song, 

I'll  swing  my  club  with  myrtle  wreathed. 
Like  champion  Ball  or  Fredditct, 

or 

Oh  Luck,  whom  all  adore, 

Grant  that  I  still  may  floor 

argue  from  the  scholium  that  the  i^offer  was  a  most  moderate  man. 

No  meal  but  breakfast  is  mentioned.  No  yearning,  when  the  day's 
goff\i,  done,  for  "that  tocsin  of  the  soul,  the  dinner-bell"  !  We  find 
ourselves  in  a  difficulty. 

dM<l^oi'j.  See  Hym.  Ap.  439.  "  The  links,  denes  (or  dunes)  by  the 
sea"(L.  andS.). 

X^ffxai  kt\.  It  is  astonishing  to  find  such  a  variety  of  resorts  in  old 

epic  days.  In  Homer  we  have,  as  already  observed,  only  the  embryo 
club,  though  Telemachus  does  once  remind  the  Wooers  that  the 

palace  is  not  a  public-house  (StJ^ios  otKo%). 

■sl,o\oKOfj.Triai,  Equites^  696.  This  is  the  sort  of  spiteful  imputation 
that  is  made  at  the  present  day  against  the  devotees  of  golf.  o\  atVoi 

KtpX  tQv  axnCiv  roU  airroU  rb  avrb,  "  themselves  to  themselves  about  them- 
selves, ever  the  selfsame  selfpraise." 
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Kai  JUL)]  \}'iyoi9  crT€(pai'ovaa' 

ol  Se  I'lKrjOevre?  SvaOvfjioi  ku]  Sv<TX€paivovr€<i  eir]  rfj  yrri} 

KQi  TO  \eyoixevov  apKTOi?  Ke<pa\a\yov(ri  ttolvv  ojuoioi.  irepl 

oe  yueVa?  i^vktus  Koijuwurai,  aXX'  ovSajuco^  evSovcri  Trpli'  ra 
iravTa  ev  tw  ireSuo  e^tj/ULapTijiuepa  eTrijueXm  e^erdcrai,  wj 

KeXevei  6  HvOayopa^' 

/x>;(5'  inrvov  fxaXaKoia-iv  eir  oju/uaa-i  frpoaSe^aaOai, 

irpiv  Twv  tjjULepivcop  epywv  rph  eKaarov  eTreXOe'iv' 

ttT]  7rape(3>]v  ;  r/  S'  epe^a  ;  kt\. 

TO  yap  yvcoOi  rreavTov  [xaXia-Ta  TijuuTai  Trapu  Tot?  yo0>/Tar?. 

uWa  jULUTaia  tu  iravTa'  t>i  yap  vcrTepala  tuvto.  TraXaiu 

a/uapTt'jjuaTa  iroXiv  cwOig  ap-apTavovaiv. 
rj  Se  Trapoi/ULia  oTi  to  aiSog  eSa(^o^  twv  ecrOXwi'  Siai'oicov 

Twv  yo(j)t]T(jdv  ireiroirjixevov.  >;  ̂e  tov  \6yov  yepea-i?  ToidSe' 

o  Hyoa/cA^9,  eirei  tov  Ivep^epoi^  Xa^cov  eK  tov  a.1809  eiravt'jp- 
Xero,  KaTevorjcre  toi?  tov  SaireSov  \idoi<;  eirt]  iravTOia 

eyyeyXu/X/txeVa.  kui  cKireirXt^yixevo^  t]pdoTr](je  TOv'FaSd/uavOw, 
09  eTvxev  e<V  Kaipov  TrapeXOwv, — 

HP.   'Ayn'jiuie  Zev'  ovto^,  t'i  Si]  ttotc  TaSe', 

<jT€(jjavovaa.  It  is  only  the  exigencies  of  metre  that  compel  us  to 
substitute  dollar  for  the  crown  of  the  original. 

dpKTOLs  K€<pa\a\yovcn.  Possibly  from  some  traveller's  tale  from  Scythia 
or  even  India.  It  is  the  fact  that  in  the  latter  country  the  bear  indulges 
immoderately  at  night  in  a  flower  (m/iowra)  from  which  a  sort  of 
whisky  is  distilled  ;  and  the  natives  do  say  he  is,  in  the  morning,  in  a 
temper  in  which  they  do  not  care  to  meet  him. 

(■n-ri.  The  origin  of  writing  is  ever  being  thrown  further  back. 
The  Cretan  finds  have  added  a  thousand  years  to  its  age  in  Greece, 

and  if  we  could  but  recover  a  "Disk  of  Hades'"  with  a  specimen  of 
the  (xrifxaTa  ̂ ^oxa  \vypd  at  which  the  great  but  illiterate  son  of  Alcmene 
stared  in  wonder,  we  might  put  on  another  millennium.  We  might 
even  hope  for  light  on  the  vexed  question  whether  the  original 
language  of  mankind  was  Hebrew,  Old  Irish,  or,  according  to 

Psammetichus'  experiment,  Phrygian.  As  regards  writing,  we  have 
seen  (note  on  Alexad,  54)  that  in  Eden  they  had  not  got  beyond 
pictographs.     In  Hades  there  was  a  strong  Cretan  connection,  and  no 
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The  other  man,  nor  fail  to  bag  his  dollar  ; 

while  those  who  have  been  beaten  are  dispirited  by  defeat 

and  out  of  temper,  and,  as  the  saying  is,  "just  like  bears 
with  sore  heads."     Then  about  midnight  they  go  to  bed, 

but  do  not  think  of  sleep  till  they  have  examined  carefull\- 
all  Iheir  blunders  on  the  links,  as  Pythagoras  directs, 

Ere  "the  sweet  dews  of  kindly  sleep 
Thy  weary  eyelids  softly  steep," 
See,  sinner,  that  thou  ponder  thrice 
Each  fluke,  each  foozle,  every  vice,  etc. 

For  the  precept  "  know  thyself "  is  one  held  in  special 
reverence  hy  goffers.  But  it  is  all  in  vain.  For  the  next 

day  they  are  guilty  of  the  same  old  slips.  And  there  is  a 

saying  that  the  floor  of  hell  is  made  of  the  good  intentions 

o{ goffers,  the  origin  of  which  was  in  this  wise.  Herakles, 

when  he  was  returning  from  hell  with  Cerberus,  noticed 

that  the  stones  of  the  floor  had  a  great  variety  of  inscrip- 

tions graven  on  them.  And  much  amazed  he  enquired 

of  Rhadamanthys,  who  happened  to  come  up  at  the 

moment : — 

Her.     Zeus  bless  my  soul  1     You  fellow,  what  on  earth  are  these? 

doubt  they  would  have  the  most  recent  style  of  the  Scripta  Minoa. — 
It  is  worth  noticing,  in  regard  to  goff,  that  we  have  on  the  Phaistos 

Disk  a  rudimentary  "  iron "  head  (the  experts  call  it  a  carpenter's 
angle  I),  a  club-shaft,  a  most  clearly  delineated  bunker  or  berethriDii 

with  sand  in  it,  and  a  "green"  of  irregular  shape  with  a  hole  in  one 
comer.  The  last  has  actually  been  taken  for  "a  boar's  head,  con- 

ventionalised ! "     One  of  the  human  figures  may  be  a  goffer  ijnd''  opKuv 

Herakles.  It  must  be  admitted  that  his  character  contained,  with 
its  many  virtues,  an  element  of  roughness.  He  is  on  this  occasion 
verging  on  the  state  which  a  Scotch  caddie  once  described  as 

"blasphemerous,"  and  Rhadamanthys  is  in  terror  lest  he  lose  his  ears 
and  nose,  as  victims  sometimes  did  who  had  the  temerity  to  object 

to  the  hero's  blazing  indiscretions.  Herakles  quite  forgets  that  the 
old  Cretan  had  been  his  tutor  in  his  youth.  He  even  forgets,  if  our 
translation  be  correct,  where  he  is.  But  a  good  deal  must  be  forgiven 
to  a  hero  who  had  travelled  far,  mores  hominum  miiltorum  vidit  et 
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PA.  (hva^,  a'lSe  at  rwv  yo(f»]TOi)v  xPWTat  yi^w/uai,  6Va<  ov 
T€Te\e<T/ui€vai  eicriv. 

Hr.  CO  xp^<^0i  deoi'    iroiwv  yo(pt]Twv',    tovtl  rl  ecrri  to 
KttKOV  ; 

PA.   7\a6\  ava^,  'iXrjOi'  Xeyco  rov^  yo(pivSa  vra/^oi^Ta?  ev 

aWi]    x^P^.*-     ̂ (J^Xia-ra     Se     rov^     'Ai'SpeaTToXira^    Koi     tou? 

ApepSovtov?.       aWa  /mevTot    to  SaireSov  Kcuirep  a-jreipov  ov 

't'lSrj  oXiyov  TreirXtjpoo^evov,    6   Se    ava^    ijfxeTepo?    eV    jULeydXij 
(ifJ-'lX'^VLa     Trecrwv    jUereTre/xV^ttro     apTLO0<i     tov     aSeX^ou    e/9 

'  OXvfXTrov,  e't  irov  lurjxo^  tl  evpoi. 

o  Se  Hyoa/cXJ/?  crtpoSpoTepov  Oavjuaa-ccf  ecTTij  ct'9  eppi^o)- 

fxepo^'   o  Se  Ivep^epog  evKaipiav  iSoou  eSuKe  tov  I'lpw  tov  iroSa. 

(TfxepSaXeov  S'  e/36}](T€, 

Kui  TO  0>]piov  avaiSh  tw  poiraXw  KoXwg  (rvyKoxfra?  kcxi  juvdoi? 

icrxvpoTUToi?  OVK  6vofxa(7TOi9  X/o<^/«e»^o?  fjcpavia-aTO.     t)  IdTOpla 

irapa  ' AiroXXoSdopw. 

Kui  eOij  Twv  yocptjTwv  aXXu  ea-Tiv  a^ioXoya.  eireiSav  >/ 

^avia  avQpMTTOv  tivu  KUTaXafS}],  evOv^  twv  Oewv  twv  iraTpwwv 

airocrTa^  T}]v  KaXoufxevtjv  T6<p  judXicrTa  (re^eTUi.  t)  Se  Sepairela 

ToiaSe'  ev  ̂ xeyaXw  ̂ vydcTTpw  e'xovcri  ̂ vXaa-a-o/uLeva  oirXa  tlvu 

yo(f)iu  d  Xeyova-i  Oija-ea  kuc  KdcrTopa  Kai  JloXvSevKr]  kui 

aXXovi  TWV  iraXaucv  iraXXeiv,  t>]v  /uopcptjv  Koi  to  jmeyeOos 

TepacTTia,  cocrTe  Tpeh  uvSpa?  irpwOi'i^a^  /ui]  a'lpeiv  Svvaa-Oai, 

oloi  vvv  ̂ poTol  eicriv. 

TTpiv  Se  e^eXOeiv,  TrupicTTd^evoi  T7po(TKVvov(Ti  kol  inricrxvovvTat 

urbes,  and  had  picked  up  much  miscellaneous  wickedness,— not  to 
mention  his  tendency  to  epilepsy. 

■Ko'iwv  yo<p7)TCiv  ;  Hcrakles  affects  not  to  know  the  game.  Rather 
cool  this  from  the  founder  of  the  Olympic  Games  and  "patron  deity 
of  the  gyinnaszum  and  the  palaestra." 

iv  dWrj  xw/^a,  an  expression  which  seems  to  indicate  that  there  was 
a  prohibition  in  Hades  against  naming  the  Upper  House.  Paradise 
Lost  shews  us  that  later  there  had  been  an  Abolition  of  this  Veto. 

Apollodorus.     The  story  is  doubtful.     There  is  no  other  authority. 
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Rha.  My  lord,  these  are  the  fine  resolutions  of  goffers^  which 
have  not  been  carried  out. 

Her.  Oh  ye  golden  gods!  Vou  and  \o\\x  goffers !  What  the 

Tisiphone  does  the  fellow  mean  ? 

Kha.  "Mercy  on  us  I "  I  only  mean  those  who  play  goff  "in 

another  place,"  but  more  particularly  the  folk  of  Andreapolis  and 
Aberdonie.  But  really  the  floor,  vast  as  it  is,  is  now  nearly  full,  and 

our  master  is  greatly  perplexed,  and  has  lately  sent  for  his  brother 

from  Olympus,  to  see  if  he  can  help  him  with  some  suggestion. 

And  Herakles  was  so  amazed  that  he  stood  rooted  to 

the  spot,  till  Cerberus,  seeing  his  chance,  bit  the  hero  on 

the  leg.  Then  "he  uttered  an  awful  yell,"  and  giving  the 
shameless  brute  a  good  thrashing  with  his  club,  and  using 

very  strong  language  not  fit  for  repetition,  took  himself 

off.     The  story  is  told  by  Apollodorus. 

And  the  goffers  have  other  customs  worth  telling. 

When  a  man  succumbs  to  the  mania,  he  straightway 

leaves  the  gods  of  his  fathers  and  worships  chief!}'  the 
goddess  called  Goff.  xAnd  this  is  the  ritual.  They  keep 

guarded  in  a  great  chest  certain  goffing  implements  which 

they  pretend  used  to  be  wielded  by  Theseus  and  Castor 

and  Polydeuces  and  other  old  worthies,  and  which  are  of 

portentous  shape  and  size,  such  as  three  men  in  the  prime 

of  life,  "as  mortals  now  are,"  cannot  lift.  And  before 
starting   a  round  they  stand  by  these  and  do  reverence, 

A.  does  know  about  the  bite,  and  a  vase  figured  by  Roscher  {s.v. 

Cerberus)  shews  that  it  was  inflicted  by  the  snake's  head  in  which  the 
monster's  tail  ended  ;  but  Rhadamanthys  is  not  in  the  drawing.  If 
that  arch-pretender  Dionysus  had  heard  of  the  incident,  we  should 
certainly  have  had  him  in  the  Frogs  shewing  a  scar  on  his  leg, 

Odysseus-like,  and  quoting  with  pride,  oiXtji/  Ti\v  wot^  /xe  ddne  K^p^epo^ 
(pveroKfpKOS. 

The  ivyacrrpov  reminds  us  of  the  press  in  which  the  "  Royal  and 
Ancient''  have  stocked  a  collection  of  the  opyava  Tex^rj^  of  the  men  of 
old,  but  we  have  never  heard  of  puja  being  performed  to  them,  much 
less  of  libations  of  whisky,  before  a  Medal.  The  scholiast  is  not  to  be 
trusted  too  implicitly. 
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viKi'ia-avTU^  CTTroi'Sa^  /meyaXa^  tov  Fktki  Troo'icrea-Oai.  koi 

Kopwcov  eiKovag  juiKpag  €-)(pv(riv  apyvpaq  a?  ev  Tacg 

eopraig  Oepairevovcriv.  eoprrj?  yap  yei'O/Uei');?  €K^€pov<Ti  crvv 

TTO^TTiJ  01  yo(pr]Tai,  KUi  (TwreTay/uiiuoi  f^aSi^ovcri  Siu  Ttj^ 

TToAewf.  ))  Se  (Tvvra^i^  i'lSe'  riyeiTai  ov  Kakovcriv  'lepo^dvrtjv 

tj  '  Apxovra,  7r\y](riov  Se  6  tov  TreSlov  'Iepo(pvXa^  Kai  lepo- 

SovXo^  T<9  (pepcov  Tag  cre/ULi/a?  eiKovag  e-m  apyvpov  TrivaKog. 

eirovTUL  Se  to  7r\t]0o<i  twv  yo(pt]TO)P,  iu  tij  tt/owt/;  Tu^ei  ot 

vucrcTijTai  ovofxa^oiuevoi,  'iireiTa  Se  ol  fxcTpioi,  vaTUTOi  Se 
iravTO)}/  ol  iSicoTai,  oug  /cat  (pv^Xrjpag  koKovctiv. 

Kai  exovcriv  i']pwa,  iv  oh  e^ecrTiv  iSeiv  Tociv  yo(}>r]TOov  Ta(f>ou?, 

eiri  Se  twv  Ta<pu)v  (TTi'iXag  XiOivag,  (3ap^apov  tii^o?  yXwcrcrriq 

ypafxjixacri  KUTayeypa/jLjULevag,  Kai  avSpiavTag  tociv  eTricrtj- 

/xoTaToov  x^/OCT'i'  exoi^Tcou  cr(paipag  Kai  KOpvvag  o'laig  ̂ ooi>Te? 

e-Trai^ov.  avTog  yap  kwpwv  toiovtov?  avSpiduTag  ev  t>j 

Ai'SpeaTToXei.  Havcrai'iui?  /ueu  ypa(f>ei  otl  vito  tov  ̂ eiS'iov 

tov  ayaXjuaTOTTOiov  TreTroirj/xevoi '  dXX'  eyco  ovk  e^^  dcrcpaXeg 

elirelv.  SoKovcri  yovv  /y'crcrove?  etj/at  Twv  cKe'ivov  fxeyaXoTrpeiriov 

epywv  a  ecTTiv  ev  'AOrivaig. 
Kai  ayoovag  ayovariv,  eig  ovg  (jvvepxovTai  iravTuxoOev  ol 

yofjyrjTai.  Ka\  epi^ovcri  Trepl  aOXcov,  fxaXiCTTa  Se  kvXikwv 

upyvpwv,  oOev  Ka\  XeyovTai  x"^"^ P^^^IP^^'^'^'--  '''"'  ̂ ^  TavTaig 

Taig  ̂ jULepaig  crv/jLTroTiKiJciTaTOi  yiyvovTai,  Kai  twv  vuKTCtn' 

evcoxovjuevoi  Flctkl  kui  crajUTrtji'  irivovcriv  ov  fxeTpioog  aXX'  e/V 

V7re p/BoXi'iv,  W9  (prjaiv  o  Sa/cecTTr^/ao?.      66pv^o<i  Se  Seivog  • 

ohog  yap  Tpwei  jueXirjSi'jg. 
Kai  Tovg  apKTTevcravTag  eiriKpoTOvai  Kai  ev  ayKaXaig  XujSovTcg 

Kai  €7rapavTeg  SiappiTTTOvai  cr<paipi]S6v. 

(TiWa^tj.  Oddly  enough,  very  similar  to  what  takes  place  in  St 
Andrews  on  big  occasions. 

vv<T<r7}Tai,  the  best  performers,  the  -n-pd/xaxoi.,  the  ̂ ne  fleur  of  the 
goffers.  Evidently  from  vi«j(jy],  the  Homeric,  as  we  have  seen,  for 

"the  tee,"  "scratch." 
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and  vow,  if  they  win,  to  pour  great  libations  of  wiski. 

And  they  have  small  models  of  clubs  in  silver,  which  they 

worship  on  festal  occasions.  For  when  there  is  a  feast, 

the  gofers  take  them  out  in  procession,  and  parade  the 

town  marshalled  in  order  ;  and  the  array  is  as  follows. 

The  one  they  call  Hierophant  or  Captain  is  leader,  and 

beside  him  are  the  Keeper  of  the  Green  and  a  servitor 

bearing  the  holy  images  on  a  salver  of  silver.  Then  follow 

the  ruck  o{  X.\\q  goffers,  in  the  first  rank  those  called  scratch 

men,  and  then  the  average  players,  and  last  of  all  the 

bunglers,  whom  the}-  also  s\.y\efoo.zlers. 
And  the}'  have  spots  sacred  to  their  heroes,  in  which 

one  may  see  tombs  of  goffers,  with  stone  pillars  on  them 

inscribed  with  letters  in  some  barbarian  tongue,  and 

statues  of  the  very  famous  players  holding  in  their  hands 

balls  and  clubs  such  as  they  played  with  when  alive.  For 

I  used  myself  to  see  such  statues  in  Andreapolis. 

Pausanias  asserts  that  these  were  made  b}-  the  sculptor 
Phidias.  But  I  must  say  I  hae  ma  doots.  At  any  rate 

they  seem  to  be  inferior  to  the  splendid  works  of  that 
artist  that  are  to  be  seen  in  Athens. 

And  they  hold  meetings  which  are  attended  b}'  goffers 

from  all  parts.  And  the}-  compete  for  prizes,  chiefly  silver 
cups,  whence  the  competitors  are  also  called  pot-hu7itcrs. 
And  at  such  times  the  goffers  become  boisterously  jovial 

and  dine  together  of  nights,  and  drink  iviski  and  sanipcn 

"  not  wisel}-  but  too  well,"  as  Sakspear  says,  and  are 

horribly  nois}-.  "  For  honey-sweet  wine  plays  mischief 

with  them."  And  the}-  applaud  the  winners  and  take 
them  in  their  arms  and  lift  them  up  and  throw  them  about 
like  balls. 

0uf\^p  is  a  new  word.     Over  its  origin  insudent  eruditi. 
^<s<iovi%  kt\.     I  suspect  (in  scholiast  phrase)  <rapKa<TTiK6s  6  \6yoi. 
avfJLiroTiKdrraroi,  only  on  such  occasions.      The  goffer,  as  all  other 
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oi  Se  €K€lv}]i>  x^^P*^^  KaTOiKOVvre?  t^v  e/SSo^rjv  lepav  lOjixi- 

t,ovai,  Kui  iravToov  twv  tt pay iJ.aTwv  Koa/JiiKwv  airoa-xofxeiOL 

(poiTwcTLV  e/V  TO.  lepd.  kcu  v6/ulo^  KaOecTTrjKei'  09  ovk  ea  iral^eiv 

rovg  yo^»;TU?  eu  t(xvt\]  t[]  Ijfxepa'  Sio  cr(poSpa  ayavaKTijcravTe? 
TrepiiraTOvai  to  ireoiov 

fxaxfr,  uTup  ov  Kara  Kocrjuoi^, 

KCU  SiuXeyovrai  aAX>/Xo/9  ru  y6cl>ia,  Ka\(pavTacrid.ara  (r(paipiov 

^aKTijpiais  Kai  crKiaSeioi^  \d9pa  ko-tttovcti,  tovs  vop-oOerag 

KCU  Toug  €1'  reXei  kcu  tov?  lepeh  eK  t»/?  V^t'XW  XoiSopovvreg- 

KCU  jULclXia-ra  x«Xe7rai9  (pepovaii'  e'l  vrore  ywaiKe^  ̂ aivoirai 

Tral^ovaai  ev  tic  ireSiu).      to  yap  tov  YivpLiriSov  upecrrov' 

fXijSuiuov  y€P09  irore 

(pvvaL  yvvaiKoov  cocpeX'. 

TOiavTcx  Ta  tmp  yocptjTooi^  eut]  aTOirooTaTa. 

evidence,  the  early  part  of  this  scholium  included,  shews,  was  not  of  a 
jovial  character,  and  by  no  means  aniiiial propter  convivia  natum. 

TrepnraTovaL  kt\.  The  worst  charge  of  all  against  \h(t goffer.  "The 
nearer  the  links,  the  farther  from  the  gods."  Or  in  Defoe's  words, 
slightly  altered, 

Where'er  the  gods  have  got  their  house  of  prayer, 
The  Devil  always  makes  a^^^-links  there  ; 

And  'twill  be  found  upon  examination. 
The  latter  has  the  larger  congregation. 

TO  TOV  EvpiTrioov.  We  need  not  speculate  on  the  cause  of  the  exclusion 
of  matrons  {Alexad,  476  fif.)  from  the  links.  Generally,  the  surroundings 

would  not  be  compatible  with  the  yXuaaTjs  re  aiyriv  6iJ.fxa  6'  Tjavxov  which 
the  poet  praises  {Troades,  649)  as  excellent  things  in  woman. 

ToiaOra  to.  kt\,  dioacTKaXiKos  6  tottos.     The  scholium  must  always  be 
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And  the  inhabitants  of  that  country  hold  the  seventh 

day  sacred,  and,  abstaining  from  all  worldly  business,  go 

to  the  temples.  And  there  is  a  law  which  forbids  the 

goffers  to  play  on  that  day.  At  this  they  are  very 

indignant,  so  they  stroll  about  the  plain  "just  anyhow," 
and  talk  ̂ ^^ to  each  other,  and  smite  imaginary  balls  with 

walking-sticks  and  umbrellas  when  no  one  is  looking, 

abusing  Parliament  and  the  magistrates  and  the  parsons 
with  all  their  hearts. 

And  what  they  simply  cannot  stand  is  that  women 

should  appear  and  play  on  the  links.  For  that  saying  of 

Euripides  commends  itself  to  them,  "  it  is  a  great  pity  the 
sex  was  ever  created." 

Such  are  the  very  queer  customs  of  the  ̂ ^^^j. 

standard  on  "this  last  infirmity  of  weakly  minds"  in  old  days.  But 

its  author  has,  as  Matthew  Arnold  said  of  Macaulay,  "his  own 
heightened  and  telling  way  of  putting  things,  and  we  must  make 

allowance  for  it."  The  results  of  devotion  ̂ o  goff  were  no  doubt  bad, 

but  the  picture  of  "this  sorry  scheme  of  things"  in  Andreapolis  is 
surely  overdrawn.  All  social  and  religious  interests  neglected,  and 
every  day  all  energies  centred  on  securing  what  Allan  Robertson 

termed  "a  bellyfu' o' gowf "  !  ttoi'os  ttocw  ttiJi-o;'  i^^pei,  in  an  unceasing 
treadmill,  wds  6  ̂ios  Traiyvioi>.  All  play  and  no  work.  And  the  man 

who  yields  is  lost, — has  gone  to  the  dogs,  as  we  say,  or,  as  the  Greeks 

put  it  of  a  poor  wretch  who  has  gone  under  in  life's  struggle,  iJToi. 
rievriKfv  fj  5iddaKei  -,pdun(iTa.  Yes,  the  picture  is  overdone.  Probably 

the  author  of  the  scholium  was  a  descendant  of  J.  The  "inspired 
idiot"  seems  at  times  to  be  resorting  to  his  imagination  for  his  facts 
and  to  his  memory  for  veieres  joci. 
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The  critic  Eye,  /hat  microscofic  of  Wit, 
Sees  hairs  and  pores,  examines  bit  by  bit. 

We  now  pass  on  to  the  great  and  solemn  question  of 

the  origin  of  this  part  of  the  famous  epic.  Do  these  two 

id)'lls  constitute  one  poem  by  one  author,  or  are  they 
separate  compositions  ?  Or  arc  they  the  work  of  many 

authors,  as  the  Iliad  and  the  Odyssey  are  of  a  "  man}-- 

headed "  Homer  ?  And  if  the)-  be  the  work  of  many 
authors,  did  these  flourish  in  one  age,  or  did  they  practise 

their  unhallowed  arts  of  interpolation,  expansion,  expurga- 

tion, and  what  in  a  word  Mr  Andrew  Lang  has  styled 

"general  bedevilling,"  through  many  centuries?  In  short, 
we  ask  the  questions  which  have  been  asked  for  more  than 

a  centurx'  about  the  Homeric  poems,  and  in  attempting  to 
answer  them,  we  feel  we  cannot  do  better  than  adopt  the 

canons  and  principles  which  have  been  evolved  by  a 

superb,  Kijpea-arKJtoptjTov'^  system  of  "utter  hardihood" 
which  is  known  as  the  Higher  Criticism  of  Homer.  E 

coelo  desceudit !  Its  light  our  guide  on  our  tenebricosuui 

iter  ;  be  it  our  Ariadne's  thread  as  we  wander  through  the 
mazes   of  our    jjroof  that  the  A/exad  was   a  Traditional 

•  "That  has  been  borne  into  and  so  has  a  place  in  our  hearts." 
Not  in  the  sense  given  by  Wilamowitz  {Uber  das  9  der  Ilias,  374), 

"  which  the  Devil  has  brought  into  our  country." 
87  G 
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Book,  which  succeeding  ages  improved  with  loving  care  by 

expurgating  away  all  that  was  objectionable  in  its  pages, 

while,  strange  to  say,  they  also  laid  violent  hands  on  it  and 

inserted  enormities  which  it  is  our  glory  to  expose  and  to 
cure  or  remove.  This  is  how  the  Hebrews  treated  the 

books  of  the  Old  Testament,  and  the  Greeks  treated 

Homer,  the  "  Bible  of  Hellas."  All  Traditional  Books  are 
treated  thus.  And  as  the  Alexad  \n^.s  a  Traditional  Book, 

there  is  a  strong  a  priori  presumption  that  it  was  treated 

in  the  same  way.  It  was  born  into  a  vale  of  bedevilling 

interpolators,  expurgators,  expanders  and  harmonisers, 

IJ.vpioi,  ov<;  ovK  ecTTi  (puyeiu  (Si/SXoi^  ovo'  viruXv^ai,  and  it 
suffered  the  natural  consequences  of  the  unfortunate 
situation. 

The  basis  of  this  system,  as  applied  to  the  poems  of 

Homer,  is  the  assumption  that  certain  passages  in  those 

epics  have  been  proved,  beyond  all  controversy,  to  be 

early,  and  others  to  be  late.  And  this  discrimination  and 

supposed  definitive  delimitation  of  late  and  early  have  been 

effected  by  rules  and  procedure  which  are  enshrined  in 

many  German,  British  and  Dutch  treatises.  They  and 

certain  basic  results  ̂   achieved  by  their  application  are  the 
foundations  on  which  many  a  new  theory  (be  it  of  the  Rise 

of  the  Greek  Epic  generally,  a  dozen  reconstructions  of  the 

Iliad  and  the  Odyssej/  separately,  or  a  mere  Mutiny  of 

Idomeneus)  has  been  established  before  the  gaze  of  a 

wondering  world.  They  are  familiar  to  all  who  are 

interested  in  Homeric  literature.  But  they  have  never 

been  formally  codified.  They  are  still  a  "  codeless  myriad 

of  precedent,"  and  they  have  consequently  been  misre- 
presented, and  their  authors  have  been  subjected  to  some 

'  One  of  the  greatest  of  these,  the  theory  of  Odysseanism  in  the 
J  Had,  has,  we  must  confess,  been  demolished  by  Miss  Stawell,  [as 
easily  as  Apollo  kicked  down  the  Wall  of  the  Achaean  camp. 
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ridicule.  These  latter  have  even  had  an  old  epigram 

twisted  against  them, 

KpiTiKuH'  yei'O?  a^vueTOu  [xev 

ovK  e(TTi'  opuxriv  6'  oJu  irep  a^vvcTOi. 

Not  silly  are  critics,  their  wisdom's  their  boast ; 
That  they  do  silly  things  is  as  plain  as  a  post. 

It  may  help  to  clear  them  from  this  slander  if  we  set  out 

their  canons  in  handy,  authoritative  form.  Here  they 

are  : — 
I.  If  a  thing  can  be  described  as  peculiar  or  rare,  the 

passage  in  which  it  occurs  is  late  or  spurious  or  both.  If  a 

thing  is  not  peculiar  or  rare,  but  occurs  more  than  once, 

that  is  clearly  due  to  plagiarism  or  imitation.  These  two 

propositions  are  the  Alpha  and  Omega  of  Homeric 
Criticism.  But  there  are  some  Minor  Canons  which  have 

been  found  very  useful  by  the  High  Priests  of  Disruption. 

II.  Linguistic  Peculiarities,  as  they  are  called  (and  it  is 

a  fine-meshed  net  that  is  set  to  catch  them),  are  sure 

evidence  of  the  lateness  of  a  passage.  The  language  of 

the  poems  and  the  speech  of  the  day  may  be  taken  as  co- 

extensive, and  a  rare  word,  form,  meaning,  use  or  construc- 

tion may  be  dubbed  un-  or  post-Homeric,  If,  however,  a 

passage  which  has  to  be  proved  late,  fails  to  exhibit 

"  peculiarities,"  you  may  say  either  that  its  late  author  had 

an  "  accurate  sense  of  the  epic  language,"  or  that,  being 

late,  he  was  consequently  "  imitative,"  and  successfully 
reproduced  certain  features  of  the  Homeric  language  as  it 

was  in  an  undefined  period  known  as  "  the  bloom  of  the 

epic."  (If  there  be  any  linguistic  phenomenon  that  does 
not  bring  grist  to  the  mill  of  the  Higher  Criticism  when 

treated  in  this  way,  we  should  be  glad  to  have  it 

mentioned.) 

III.  To  make  the  dissection  of  the  poems  by  means  of 
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these  "peculiarities"  more  effective,  you  apply  specially 
devised  tests.  You  call  e?,  av,  F,  iterative  verbs,  certain 

genitives  and  datives,  certain  optatives,  cases  of  contrac- 

tion and  synizesis,  some  forms  of  words,  etc.,  lONlSMS. 

Passages  or  books  that  commend  themselves  as  ancient 

are  throughly  purged  of  such  blemishes  by  emendation. 
In  those  that  are  about  to  be  condemned,  such  faults  are 

allowed  to  stand,  to  enhance  the  horror  with  which  their 

general  sinfulness  is  to  be  regarded  by  all  right-thinking 
critics. 

IV.  If  the  form  of  a  word  is  one  for  the  explanation  of 

which  your  philological  knowledge  is  inadequate,  or  if  it  is 

so  monstrously  absurd  that  it  is  evidently  the  slip  of  a 

copyist,  you  may  say  it  is — or  better,  "  is  perhaps "  or 
"  may  be" — a  "  false  archaism,"  and  due  to  the  "archaistic 

tendency  "  of  a  late  interpolator  ;  and  you  leave  it  to  your 
readers  to  imagine  for  themselves  all  that  these  awful 

appellations  imply  against  a  passage.  If  you  subsequently 

find  that  this  unhealthy  tendency  has  produced  only  two 

or  three  such  apparitions  in  a  book  of  500  or  even  800 

lines,  or  that  the  same  area  contains  a  score  of  cases  in 

which  archaic  epic  phraseology  is  obviously  scorned,  you 

must  explain  the  inconsistency  as  you  best  can,  or — let  it 
alone.  If  you  are  rash  enough  to  assert  in  addition  an 

"  archaeological  tendency,"  and  prove  it  by  shewing  how 
lovingly  the  poet  dwells  on  a  genuine  old-time  Mycenaean 
helmet,  for  instance,  and  you  afterwards  find  that  he 

introduces  modern  fashions,  such  as  the  great  Ionian 

novelty  of  a  man  sitting  outside  a  horse,  you  may 

"  flounder  a  while  without  a  tumble,"  but  you  will  soon  be 
praying  to  the  Mother  of  the  Muses  to  help  you  eV  crreliei 

TwSe.  (We  have  specified  a  few  archaisms  in  the  notes. 

Novelties  "leap  to  the  eyes,"  /mvpla  ocra-a  re  (jyvWa.) 
V.  If  a  lay  is  early,  and  peculiarities  in  its  language 
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have  to  be  vouched,  its  defenders  may  appeal  to  other 

parts  of  the  Iliad  or  Odyssey ̂   or  to  the  works  of  any  Greek- 
author.  If  a  lay  is  late,  it  is  well  to  require  any  one 

vindicating  its  character  to  produce  precedent  or  analogy 

from  the  Ur-Ilias  or  Kernel,  the  limits  of  which  are  at 

present  unknown.  If  he  dare  to  quote  a  line  in  support  of 

some  ridiculous  proposition,  the  reply  should  be  that  the 

verse  has  been  suspected  by  Zenodotus,  Bentley,  Nauck, 

Fick,  Leaf,  or  some  other  authority.  As  there  are  very 

few  lines  in  Homer  of  which  this  cannot  be  said,  the  retort 
is  most  useful.  But  those  who  descend  to  the  defence  of 

what  is  late  cannot  be  too  severely  dealt  with. 

VI.  All  irregularities  {Uueben/ietten)  in  the  narrative, 

as  inconsistencies,  discrepancies,  contradictions,  duplica- 

tions, etc.,  are  good  ground  for  suspicion,  and  have  been 

since  the  days  of  Hermann,  although  they  abound  in 

modern  works,  even  literary  masterpieces,  which  are 

known  not  to  be  Traditional  Books,  or  the  productions  of 

Commissions,  or  of  patchers  and  botchers  operating 

through  centuries.  When  Homer  says  in  the  first  I/iad 

that  all  the  gods  have  gone  to  Aethiopia,  and  one  of  them 

appears  for  a  moment  at  Troy,  the  discrepancy  is 

monstrous.^  "  Our  Arctinus"  is  just  as  bad.  The  whole 

episode  of  Athene's  intervention  in  the  kriket  contest  is 
obviously  ungenuine.  After  we  have  been  told  that  all 

the  gods  are  watching  the  fight  from  their  air-cars,  it  is 
said  that  she  comes  down  from  Heaven.  It  is  impossible 

that  both  passages  can  be  original.     One  or  other  must 

'  Mr  Lang  has  reminded  us  that  "a  god  is  not  a  bird,  to  be  in 
two  places  at  once."  True,  but  we  must  remind  him  in  turn  that 
Homer  represents  him — the  god — as  very  nearly  equal  to  the  feat. 
A  god  is  "fleet  as  a  glance  of  the  mind  "  (//.  xv.  80  ff.).  It  certainly 
would  not  take  him  a  second  to  get  to  Troy  from  Aethiopia,  and  he 
would  be  back  to  his  hecatomb  before  any  of  his  fellows  had  time  to 
touch  it  or  even  to  remark  his  absence. 
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be  spurious.     We  have  condemned  both.     It  seemed  the 

simpler  way. 

VII.  If  the  poet  does  not  mention  a  thing,  he  did  not 

know  it.  The  poems  must  be  taken  as  an  Encyclopaedia 

of  the  knowledge  of  his  day.  See  notes  on  411  and  423 

about  Chanteckr,  eggs  and  bald  heads.  And  if,  whenever 

he  has  a  good  opportunity,  he  fails  to  refer  specifically 

to  something  we  already  know  about,  he  is  not  himself 

at  all,  but  a  late  somebody  who  was  ignorant  of  that 

familiar  thing.  Drs  Leaf  and  Verrall  have  shown  that  in 

the  Iliad  the  Wall  about  the  camp  "  goes  and  comes " 

like  a  will  o'  the  wisp.  Thus  the  author  of  the  Doloneia, 
who  for  downright  stupidity  certainly  supereminet  omnes, 

knows  only  a  gate  in  the  Wall.  The  Wall  itself  has 

vanished,  leaving  this  one  trace,  which  we  can  only 

compare  to  the  grin  that  was  all  that  remained  of  a 

certain  Cheshire  Cat.  See  Dr  Verrall's  essay  on  "  The 

First  Homer"  in  the  Quarterly  Review  for  July,  1908, 
where  this  strange  ghostly  gate,  with  no  wall  to  support 

it,  standing  staring  across  the  fosse  at  its  Scaean  brother 

in  the  god-built  wall  of  Troy,  is  used  to  prove  that  the 

Doloneia  is  "another  story."  It  is  exactly  the  same  with 
the  Wall  or  the  Fence  (epKog)  of  the  demesne  of  holy 

Leonardos.  There  is  one,  but  late  interpolators  only 

knew  a  "version"  of  the  Ur-Alcxad  in  which  there  was 
none.  Thus  one  fellow  makes  a  thrush  fly  into  the 

demesne — "  but  there  is  no  Wall  "  (note  on  267).  Another 
evidently  contemplates  a  fall  of  Deuce  from  his  air-car. 

Now  the  great  god  might  have  struck  the  fence  instead  of 

soft  turf,  but  again — no  mention  of  a  Wall  or  of  the  possi- 
bility of  Deuce  colliding  with  it !  Yet  again,  no  mention  of 

fence  or  gate  when  Alexos  leaves  the  Te/xevo^^  just  as  there 

is  no  Wall  mentioned  when  Patroclus  sweeps  the  Trojans 

out  of  the  camp.     But  in  that  case  one  might  really  ask, 
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with  all  humility,  why  the  Wall  should  be  mentioned  when 

Apollo  had  knocked  it  down  and  filled  up  the  fosse. 
There  is  a  still  better  illustration  of  this  canon.  It  is 

well  known  that  Reichel  and  Robert  have,  by  means  of  the 

corslet — which  is  present  when  it  ought  to  be  absent  and 

absent  when  it  ought  to  be  present — taken  our  I/iad  from 

us  and  left  nothing  but  Humpty-Dumpty  fragments.  We 

can  do  similar  mischief  to  our  AinnsonopJiosiloniacJiia. 
The  corslet  is  not  mentioned  once!  Yet  we  find  in  the 

lay  a  quite  Homeric  description  of  the  arming  of 

Melanippos  for  the  krikct  fray.  As  Dr  Leaf  says  of  the 

author  of  the  Doloneia  in  the  Iliad,  so  we  may  say  of  our 

man,  "  he  delights  in  the  detailed  description  of  dress  and 
armour."  But  no  corslet  and  no  shield !  Not  even  a 

vizor  or  cheek-pieces  to  the  TreVao-o?  of  Melanippos,  though 
his  head  is  the  first  object  of  the  Amazonian  attack  !  And 

for  his  body  not  even  a  breastplate  of  padded  linen,  or 

horn,  or  scales  of  fir  cones,  though  eipoxnwvwv,  199,  may 

imply  (like  -xoKKoxiTrn'Oiv  in  the  Iliad)  that  the  wiser 

Amazons  wore  some  protection  of  the  kind.^  And  all 

this  although  the  hero  has  to  "  stand  up  to  "  a  projectile 
capable  of  penetrating  the  air-car  (no  doubt  monpoylTwv 

or  "iron-clad")  of  the  Deuce  himself!  Was  ever  an 
omission  (to  use  the  language  of  Drs  Leaf  and  IMurray) 

more  "  curious  "  or  "  significant  ?  " 
VIII.  Brevity  and  conciseness  characterise  the  lay 

{Lied) ;  the  epos  is  marked  by  fullness  of  narrative. 

Heusler  has  illustrated  and  emphasised  the  difference. 

But  when  a  part  of  a  Homeric  narrative  which  it  is 

necessary  to  discredit  is  full,  you  may  call  it  longwinded 

and  say  that  it  is  suffering  from  "distension,"  or  )0u  may 

■  In  Greek  art  the  Amazons  are  sometimes  given  corslets,  but 
they  are  of  metal,  not  of  woollen  stuffs.  They  are  "  cut  low,"  of 
course  (Rother)',  57). 
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object  to  the  "  retardation "  thus  caused  to  the  action. 
Where,  on  the  other  hand,  the  particulars  given  are 

scanty,  you  state  some  evil  suspicion,  which  will  vary  with 

the  subject  and  your  particular  requirements  at  the 

moment.  Especially,  if  the  ending  of  an  episode  or  of 

a  section  of  the  story  does  not  give  every  detail  that  can 

be  demanded,  it  may  be  proscribed  as  spurious. 

Or  again,  if,  after  the  manner  (as  some  judge)  of  old 

epic  poets,  the  bard  describes  with  special  care  what  he 

must  have  thought  the  public  of  his  day  would  like  to 

hear  about,  all  such  descriptions  may  be  put  down  to  the 

bad  taste  of  a  late  age,  and  the  interpolator  may  be  said 

to  have  a  depraved  and  "  quite  peculiar  delight "  in  dress 

(as  he  of  the  Doloneia),  or  in  the  "prosaic  details"  of 
eating  and  drinking  (as  he  of  the  nineteenth  Iliad),  or 

some  other  unpleasant  weakness.  Such,  penchants,  Dr  Leaf 

has  assured  us,  belong  to  "  the  decadence  of  the  '  great 

manner,'"  In  particular,  if  your  poet  introduces  an 
enumeration  of  ships,  or  captains,  or  Nereids,  or  what 

not,  you  may  see  in  any  such  "Catalogue"  the  work  of 
a  late  poet  of  the  Hesiodic  school.  If  he  dares  to  moralise 

for  a  moment,  the  utterance  must  be  considered  "gnomic" 
and  cut  out  at  once.  An  epic  poet  can  never  be  allowed 

to  "distend"  his  poem  with  claptrap  philosophy.  Any- 
thing that  has  the  look  of  a  proverbial  saying  may  be 

similarly  proscribed,  as  all  such  mots  are  notoriously  due 

to  a  realistic  and  "  biotic "  tendency  which  bespeaks  a 
late  and  inferior  age.  The  works  of  Shakespeare  and 

Tennyson  and  many  other  poets  have  still  to  be  subjected 

to  this  purificatory  process. 

And  yet  again,  episodes — which  are  common  enough 

in  other  epic  poetry — are  always  ireTpai  crKavSdXov  to  the 
Higher  Criticism  of  Homer.  For  they  distend  and  retard. 

So  the  critics  expel  the  Doloneia  from  the  I/t'ad.     It  has 
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been  discovered  that  it  distends  the  night  in  which  the 

action  is  placed  to  a"  portentous  length, "  and  "  rends  in  two 

a  continuous  narrative  " — as  all  episodes  must  Odysseus' 
narrative  to  Alcinous  is  also  greatly  distended,  and  has 

had  to  be  eased  bv  critical  surgerw  "  Oh  1 "  some  sigh 

with  Omar,  "  the  sorr}'  trade ! " 

IX.  A  ver>'  handy  refuge  in  time  of  trouble  is  to 
assume  that  something  bad  in  the  epic  is  due  to  Athenian 

influence,  exercised  in  the  days  when  Athens  was  flouting 

Greece  bv  doctoring  Homer,  whether  for  ''  educational " 

purposes  or  simply  for  her  own  honour  and  glorj'.  If  j'ou 
find  in  a  lay  such  as  the  Doloneia,  that  Athene,  who  is 

known  to  have  been  much  respected  in  ancient  Athens, 

is  introduced  acting  just  as  other  gods  and  goddesses  do 

in  other  parts  of  the  Iliad  and  Odyssey^  you  may  say,  on 

this,  that  the  whole  lay  has  been  recast  from  its  virgin 

form  in  order  to  enhance  the  importance  of  Athens. 

Just  so  in  the  Aviazonophosilomachia.  The  whole  scene 

in  which  Athene  appears,  in  defiance  of  the  hereditary' 
interests  of  Artemis  and  the  parental  rights  of  Ares 

(note  on  205  f.),  as  the  champion  of  the  Amazons,  must 

go  by  the  board.  In  6>- poetry,  as  Dr  Leaf  assures  us, 

■'it  is  purely  human  motive  and  human  action  which 

guide  the  plot."  We  must  also  give  up  the  "tasks  of 

Athene"  at  which  the  students  of  the  Andreapolitan 

Academy  are  said  to  "  grind,"  and  which  the  Aberdonians 
neglect  The  late  Mr  Xeil  (on  Equites,  144,  551)  had  a 

theor\-  that  in  Athens  Athene  was  a  democratic 

goddess,  and  that  she  had  supplanted  the  "  Tory  god," 
Poseidon.  The  more  reason  why  we  should  expel  her 

from  Homer  and  the  AUxad.  We  do  not  keep  Thersites 

in  the  Iliad,  which  is  a  decent  aristocratic  poem ;  we 

drive  him  forth  as  a  (papuoKo^  or  scapegoat. 

X.  What   in    the   golfing  code    is  called  an   "agenc>' 
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outside  the  match  "  may  ahvays  be  assumed  to  have  been 
meddling  with  the  Homeric  poems  (though  sacred  to  all 

Greeks  from  an  early  period) — an  Interpolator,  a  Redactor 

(especially  the  Ordncr  or  Commission  of  Pisistratus),  a 

Compiler,  a  Worker-over,  a  Diaskeuast,  an  Ionian  "  lay- 

botcher,"  Cynaethus  of  Syracuse,  ])  oVri?  o^itot^  xaip^i 
ovojULa^o/uLei/o^. 

He  may  ahvays  be  assumed,  as  nobody  has  any 

positive  information  about  him,  to  have  been  a  Stilviper 

or  "duffer,"  or  a  Dumnikopf  or  "dunderhead,"  and  to 
have  been  capable  of  any  outrage  against  good  sense  or 

taste.  (German  critics  have  consecrated  to  him  and  his 

work  a  large  selection  of  abusive  epithets.)  Yet  he  was 

often,  we  are  told,  distinguished  by  the  possession  of 

extraordinary  poetical  "  vigour  and  richness  of  imagina- 

tion." But  combined  with  these  fine  qualities  was  a  self- 
denial  so  strong  that  he  was  quite  incapable  of  keeping 

anything  to  himself  He  simply  scattered  his  treasures 

about  the  epics  of  other  authors  with  a  lavish  hand. 

He  was  quite  capable  of  seeing,  and  had  the  opportunity 

and  power  to  cure,  and  he  did  cure,  any  ordinary 

inconsistency  or  other  irregularity  which  he  observed  in 

other  people's  work. 
But  there  was  a  limit  to  his  generosity.  He  affected 

to  be  blind  to  such  of  these  discrepancies  as  are  now  seen 

to  be  "  patent "  and  "  glaring,"  and  which  are,  in  the  eyes 
of  modern  critics,  fatal  to  the  scheme  of  either  epic. 

With  this  postulated  Proteus  wonders  can  be  worked. 

XI.  You  may  assume  (for  unfortunately  there  is  hardly 

a  scrap  of  evidence  that  a  jury  would  look  at)  that  epic 

poems  have  been  expurgated  by  some  unknown  guild  of 

Bowdlers.  That  they  have  not  been  thoroughly  purified 

was  not  the  fault  of  the  Expurgators ;  they  did  their 

best.     Expurgation   was   "baffled" — that    is    all.     It   was 
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baffled  more  in  the  case  of  the  Odyssey  than  in  that  of 

the  ///(/(/.  We  know  that,  because  more  horrors  have 

been  left  in  the  Odyssey,  though  the  critics  have  discovered 

that  it  is  later  than  the  liiad,  and  the  product  of  a  more 

advanced,  individualistic,  civilised,  refined,  realistic  and 

biotic  age.  That  age  "  rigorously  cleaned  up  "  the  Iliad ; 
it  let  the  defilements  stand  in  its  own  poem.  In  fact,  the 

irregularities  which  were  expurgated  out  of  the  poems 

somehow  continued  in  later  Greece  and  were  popular ! 

It  is  a  most  useful  theory.  You  can  prove  that  anything 

in  question  was  in  a  poem  originally,  if  it  is  not  there  now, 

by  reasoning  quite  as  cogent  as  Lucian's  on  the  subject 
of  the  existence  of  gods.  If  there  are  gods,  that  wise  man 

argued,  there  must  be  altars  ;  but  there  are  altars, 

therefore  there  are  gods.  If  horrors  and  abominations 

had  been  in  the  poems  at  one  time,  they  would  have  been 

cast  out  furca.  They  are  not  there  now,  therefore  they 

must  have  been  cast  out,  and  before  they  could  have 

been  cast  out,  they  must  have  been  present.  Such 

reasoning  cannot  be  lightly  questioned. 

The  principle  extends  our  knowledge  of  the  original 

contents  of  Arctinus'  poetry  very  much.  We  shall  see 

that  a  full  description  of  Helen's  toilette  has  been  cut  out. 
We  have  seen  (note  on  i67ff )  that  the  Deuce  really  fell  from 
his  air-car.  We  can  see  that  there  must  have  been  a  row 

with  the  6iair>]Tai  or  Referees  in  the  course  of  the  kriket 
contest.  We  can  see  that  Dolichos  at  Aberdonic  must 

have  referred  to  the  smashing  of  the  Lord  Rektor's 
carriage  and  the  bonfire  in  the  Quad.  We  could  see  much 

more,  if  we  looked  closely,  that  was  in  this  Traditional 

Book  originally  and  was  afterwards  rejected  as  unseemly. 

The  expurgative  possibilities  are  really  endless. 

XII.  And  anything  that  cannot  be  laid  at  the  door  of 

any    other    agency,    may     always     be    attributed    to    a 
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RHAPSODE,  He  could  make  a7ij'  mistake,  and  when 

he  did  so,  the  mistake  clung  to  and  lived  on  in  the 

passage  for  ever.  How  such  mistakes  became  fixed  in 

the  text  we  cannot  say,  for  the  Rhapsode  as  a  spoiler  is 

hardly  mentioned  in  ancient  critical  literature  outside  one 

doubtful  passage.  No  matter.  The  Rhapsode  is  most 

useful  to  the  critics,  and  they  keep  him  and  work  him 

hard.     II y  est,  il y  reste  ! 

XHI.  and  XIV.  For  critical  ways  with  the  Homeric 

Similes  and  Repetitions,  see  at  the  end  of  these 

Prolegomena. 

XV.  And  finally,  as  a  general  working  principle,  you 

must  be  extremely  strict  with  your  poet.  In  fact,  you 

must  not  treat  him  as  a  poet.  Do  not  admit  that  he  has 

any  art  or  technique.  Explain  everything  by  interpola- 

tion, or  botching,  or  harmonising,  or  baffled  expurgation. 

Above  all,  apply  a  "  strictly  logical  interpretation."  The 
great  German  authority  Wilamowitz-Moellendorff  describes 

the  proper  procedure.  "  Logic  plies  her  murderous  shears. 
All  that  can  be  dispensed  with  is  superfluous ;  all  that  is 

superfluous  is  disturbing ;  all  that  is  disturbing  is 

spurious."  Press  your  poet  as  you  would  a  hostile  witness 

in  the  box,  or  as  if  he  were  a  historian  who  "would  tell  a 

He  to  point  a  sentence."  Allow  him  no  licence,  no  discre- 
tion. And  never  give  him  the  benefit  of  a  doubt.  In 

the  words  (slightly  altered)  of  an  old  legal  principle, 

Omnia  praesiimantur  contra  Homerum}     In  addition,  hate 

^  Dissectors  can  have  no  regard  to  critics  capable  of  such 

absurdities  as  Naber's,  "it  is  the  misfortune  of  Homer  that  no  one 
will  stand  from  him  what  they  accept  with  meekness  from  other 

poets "  {Q.  H.  8).  The  misfortune  !  Equally  ridiculous  is  Mr  Lang's 
complaint,  that  "  Homer,  when  there  is  a  doubt,  never  gets  the 
benefit  of  the  doubt"  {The  World  of  Homer,  245).  It  is  right — for 
purposes  of  Dissection — to  presume  guilt  and  leave  innocence  to  be 
established  by  some  cranky  Unitarian. 
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what  you  desire  to  prove  recent ;  cleave  to  and  cherish 
that  which  \ou  desire  should  be  considered  old.  See 

rank  heresy  or  flat  blasphemy  in  the  modern  ;  overlook 

obvious  blemishes  in  the  ancient.  Never  let  your  left  eye 

see  what  your  right  is  winking  at ! 

These   are    the   materials    out   of    which   the   system 

known    as    the    Higher    Criticism    has   been    constructed. 

Sic  fortis   Etruria   crevit !    And   we    make    bold    to   ask 

whether   any   such   engine   of  demolition   has  ever  been 

known,   whether   any    author's    works   could    survive    an 
attack    from    it,  and   whether   we    need    wonder   that   its 

enemies  are  inclined  to  sa\-  its  patrons  vaunt  themselves 
and  are  puffed  up.     We  know  what  the  answers  must  be. 

And   yet   there    are   some   who    can    hardly    mention    it 

without   tears   and   laughter,   and   who    regard    it    as   an 

auiabilis   insa)na,   hatched    in    an    old  "  Saturnian  age  of 

lead,"  a  morbid  delusion  of  des  gens  atrabilaircs,  which  has 
had  its  day,  and  which  will  soon  be  remembered  only  as 

the   greatest   curiosity   of  literary    criticism    in    any  age. 

"  Should   a  man,"  they  ask,  "  fill  his  belly  with  the  east 

wind  ? "     These   are    those    whom     Mr    Pickwick    styled 

"  vain  and  disappointed  men."     A  s}-stem  so  great  and  so 
elaborate  could  not  but  be  the  butt  of  a  horde  of  traducers. 

Suinma  petit  livor^  perflant  altissiuia  venti.     Such  sugges- 
tions  will    not    influence  us.     The   Higher  Criticism  still 

stands  "  four-square  to  all  the  winds  "  of  ridicule.     Armed 

with  it,  and  relying  on  "the  instability  of  the  homogene- 

ous," we   feel  we  are  encased   in   triple  bronze,  and   we 
proceed  in  all  confidence  to  test  these  remains  of  Arctinus. 

But  first,  a  few  observations  on  the  language  and  style. 

These  are  in  the  main  such  as  we  should  expect  from 

a  Homerid  (if  there  ever  were  Homerids ;  some  heretics 

roundly  declare  that  the  Guild  is  as  mythical  as  the 

Ordncr  of  Pisistratus)  of  the  period,  about  "jj^  B.C.,  when 
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Arctinus  is  believed  to  have  lived.  But  the  influence  of 

the  immortal  one  qiii  nil  inolihir  ineptc  is  apparent 

throughout.  The  two  great  epics  of  Homer  are  borrowed 

from  with  the  greatest  freedom  ;  some  will  say  they  are 

shamelessly  plundered.  But  it  has  been  ever  thus.  As 

the  old  epigram  puts  it,  ol  <5'  ovtw^  tov  "Otxi^pov  avatSwg 
\o)7roSurovcrii'.  Arctinus  is  said  to  have  been  "  Homer's 

pupil,"  and  so  perhaps  considered  himself  privileged  to 

moisten  his  papyrus  from  these  fontcs  perennes.  "  He  is 

always  imitating  Homer,"  Naber  tells  us.  In  this  respect 

he  is  certainly  of  the  'OiJ.}]piKO)TaToi.  He  takes  fxeyaXa 

rejULux']  Tcov  'OjUDjpov  Selirvcov, — big  "helpings"  from  the 
rich  table  of  Homer.  Hemistichs,  whole  lines,  even 

groups  of  lines,  are  purloined  from  the  one  epic  or  the 

other,  and  squeezed  together  by  Arctinus  or  some 

successor  to  form  what  the  Germans  call  "  a  rare  mosaic." 
But  that  is  really  nothing  to  his  or  their  discredit.  The 

Higher  Criticism  has  discovered  patchwork  almost  every- 
where in  Homer  himself;  indeed,  by  means  of  its 

principles,  such  stolen  material  mn  be  proved  to  be^ 
everywhere.  All  Interpolators,  Expanders  and  Har- 

monisers  practised  the  art,  ovx  o  juei'  o?  o'  ov,  "  not  five  in 

five  score,  but  ninety-five  more."  The  eighth  Iliad,  and 
fifth  Odyssey,  two  very  fine  books,  are  centos  of  this  kind. 

It  can  even  be  shewn,  by  searching  analysis,  that  the 

eleventh  Iliad,  which  belongs  to  the  nucleus  (or  did  so 

till  the  very  newest  school  arose  to  dispute  its  title),  is  like 

a  bedspread  of  the  kind  they  exhibit  and  gamble  for  at 

clerical  bazaars,  made  of  hundreds  of  snippets  of  cloth 

of  different  colours  and  patterns.  So  this  imputation  may 

be  allowed  to  pass  like  the  idle  wind. 

As  for  the  diction  itself,  it  is  of  the  inferior  order  to 

which  we  are  accustomed  in  the  Hymns,  the  remains  of 

the    Cyclics,   and    other    late   epic    efforts.     The   "grand 
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stamp"  is  of  course  sadly  to  seek;    you  do  not  get  two 
Homers  within  a  millennium.     But  apart  from  that  there 

is  a  generic  difference  in  the  language.     New  forms  and 

constructions     are    certainly    rare ;      nearly    all    can    be 

paralleled  in  Homer,  "  whate'er  the  captious  critics  sa)'." 
But    in  regard  to  vocabulary,  there  is  a  marked  change. 

There  are  a  number  of  words  which  are  Greek  enough, 

but  do  not  occur  in  Homer.     The  critics,  as  we  have  seen, 

style  such  words   un-   or    post-Homeric,  and  say  Homer 
could    not   have    known   them   as  he  does   not  use  them. 

Which  is  going  a  great  deal  too  far.     Milton  was  not  able 

to  use  in  his  poems  much  more  than  half  the  vocabulary 

of  his  da)'.     Of  the  vocabulary  of  Homer's  day  we  know 

only  from  Homer's  two  epics.     No  one  should  be  so  bold 

as  to  say  that  Ebeling's  Lexicon  is  a  complete  guide  to 
the  language  of  looo  i;.c.      All  we  can  say  of  Arctinus  is 

that  he  uses  words  which  Homer  did  not,  and  that  some 

of  these  Jiiay  not  have  been,  probably  were  not,  known  to 

Homer,  having  been  evolved  in  the  progress  of  the  Greek 

language    after  the  I/iad  and    the    Odyssey  were  written. 

For  the  rest,  there  is  a  weakening.     Oratio,  to  use  Kayser's 
words,  jejiDiior  laxior  viiniis  si  Dip  lex  et  nativa.     In  one 

respect  our  text  is  quite  unique.     The  Digamma,  the  dear 

old  Digamma,  dear  as  the  light  of  heaven  to  a  critic  who 

is  a  professional  dissector  of  the  poems,  actually  appears 

in  some  places  of  our  text  in  bodily  form.     But  "observ- 

ances" and  "neglects"  are  distributed  with  quite  impartial 
capriciousness. 

It  is  the  same  with  the  metre.  There  is  degeneration. 

Neglect  of  "position,"  \.\\q  product  I'o  of  a  short,  the  trochaic 
caesura  in  the  fourth  foot,  and  similar  metrical  peccadil- 

loes, are  all  somewhat  more  frequent  than  in  Homer. 

This  will  be  evident  to  any  critic  who  knows  his  Homer 

as  he  ought  to  know  him.     But  in  other  respects  the  verse 
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of  Arctinus  and  his  interpolators  preserves  the  Homeric 

characteristics  faithfully  enough. 

And  now  to  the  real  task.     The  first  thing  to  do  is  to 

find  the  nucleus  or  Kern.     The  Higher  Criticism  knows 

there   was   a   Kern,   round    which   the  poem    has   grown 

like  a  pearl,  by  accretions  from  without.     It  is  the  only 

way  in  which  an  old  epic  can  have  grown.     Formerly  the 

masters  of  the    critical   system  which  we  humbly  follow, 

assured  us  that  the  finished  epics  of  Homer  were  the  work 

of  the   Pisistratean  Ordner,  who  made  them  out  of  la}'s 
that  were  floating  about  Greece  like  masses  of  asteroids, 

waiting    to   be   caught   together   and   converted  into  the 

blazing    "  Sun    of    Hellas."       But    that    idea    has    been 
abandoned.      Accretions    have    been    discovered,  and    so 

there  must  have  been  a  Kern.     But  the  Kern  has  not  yet 

been  enucleated  to  the  satisfaction  of  everybody,  though 

the  critics  have  been  working  hard  to  discover  it  for  more 

than  half  a  century.     Half  a  century  hence  they  will  still 

be  enucleating  our  nucleus,  so  we  cannot  pretend  that  the 

present   evisceration    is    more    than    merely   provisional. 

Indeed   we  are  compelled  to  admit  that  they  are  them- 
selves   in    a    somewhat    parlous    fix.      Some    traitorous 

members  of  their  own  school  have  revolted,  and  soothly 

swear  the  kernel  of  the  Iliad  came  after  the  accretions, 

which  any  one  can  see   is   quite  absurd.       It    has   even 

been  declared  that  the  kernel  is  the  shell,  which  is  quite 

too   absurd.     But   enough    of  this.     The  discussion  only 

seems  to  land  us  "  in  all  sorts  o'  fanteegs,"  as  Mr  Weller 
says.     We   prefer   to  follow  the  Higher  Criticism  to  the 

death,  as  we  follow  our  political  leaders,  through  bad  and 

good  report,  through  every  twist  and  turn,  through  thick 

and  thin,  even  if  it  should  end  in  a  Revolution,  or  a  {risum 

teneatis)  Referendum. 
How  does  an  enucleator  of  the  Kern  of  the  Iliad  strive 
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to  delimit  it?  By  keeping  his  eye  on  Achilles.  The 

proem  says  the  poet  is  to  sing  the  Wrath  of  Achilles,  so 

in  the  original  untainted,  unexpanded  story,  the  hero  must 

have  been  raging  "  all  the  time."  The  poet  must  not  let 
him  sulk  in  his  hut,  out  of  sight  and  out  of  mind,  and  tell 

us  how  Diomede  and  Aias,  Odysseus  and  Idomeneus  (the 

latter  when  not  a  mutineer)  did  their  best  without  him  to 

keep  the  fire  from  the  ships.  That  would  never  do.  And 

if  the  poet  has  said,  when  announcing  what  he  is  going  to 

sing  about,  that  one  consequence  of  the  Wrath  was  to  give 

heroes'  bodies  to  dogs  and  vultures,  all  references  to 
funeral  rites  must  be  regarded  as  indicating  the  presence 

of  late  interpolators.  As  in  judicial  proceedings,  every- 
thing not  strictly  relevant  to  the  issue  must  be  excluded. 

We  apply  these  excellent  principles  to  the  work  of  Arc- 
tinus  and  the  Arctinuli  who  made  his  poem  what  it  is. 

We  keep  our  eye,  as  Mr  Toole  used  to  say,  on  Alexos. 

He  is,  if  I  may  be  allowed  to  imitate,  longo  intervallo,  the 

figurative  language  of  those  who  have  "made  the  Quest" 
for  the  Iliad,  the  bright  thread  that  can  be  traced  through 

the  whole  web,  though  it  is  in  places  obscured  by  the 

patchings  of  interpolators.  He  is  the  tiny  rivulet  that, 

clear  to  the  seeing  eye,  meanders  merrily  midst  meadows 
of  minute  minuscule.  He  is  the  axis  about  which  the 

narrative  revolves  as  a  golfer  when  driving  is  supposed  to 

rotate  about  his  perfectly  rigid  spine.^  Now  what  does 
Alexos  do?  He  visits  Andreapolis  and  Aberdonic.  At 
the  former  he  sees  some  kriket ;  at  the  latter  he  has  a 

drive,  is  insulted,  and  declines  to  eat  his  lunch.  That  is 

the  whole, — the  small  "  basis  of  resounding  fact,"  to  quote 
Mr  Andrew  Lang,  which  is  in  that  particular  one  of  the 

^  The  up-to-date  performer  conceives  the  operation  thus.  "The 
whole  body  turns  on  the  pivot  of  the  head  of  the  right  thigh-bone 

working  in  the  cotyloidal  cavity  of  the  os  innominatum." 
H 
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old  K\eu  ai'Spaw  or  Lays  of  the  Heroes  which  Arctinus 

selected  for  his  epic.  Whatever  is  not  of  this  is  surplusage 

and  late  accretion.  Whatever  is  not  strictly  essential  to 

these  incidents  may  be  excised,  with  all  that  is  "  inorganic," 
all  that  is  not  in  conformity  with  the  ideas  of  the  Higher 

Criticism,  all  that  displays  the  indicia  which  it  regards  as 

evidence  of  spuriousness.  If  we  are  to  keep  the  GotV;?  or 

Banquet  episode  at  Aberdonie,  we  may  as  well  retain  the 

entertainments  at  Phaeacia  as  an  integral  part  of  the 

Odyssey.  If  we  are  to  hesitate  to  excise  the  Bcoat  or  Pains 

and  Penalties  incident  with  which  our  poem  closes,  we 

must  be  equally  tender  to  the  Games  and  the  Ra7isovti?ig 

of  Hector,  which  we  know  were  added  to  the  Iliad  by  two 

late  expanders, — two  great  poets,  certainly,  but  either 
wofully  bad  men  of  business  or  of  a  largeness  of  bounty  to 

which  there  are  not  many  parallels. 

The  Kernel  is  ancient.  A  kernel  always  is  ancient. 

Its  roots,  if  we  may  use  the  term  of  a  kernel,  are  set  deep 

down  in  prehistoric  times,  when  Achaean  speech  was  at 

its  zenith.  In  those  days  the  good  Digamma  was  still 

pronounced.  And  so  it  is  in  our  kernel.  And  that  is 

clinching  and  irrefragable  ground  for  dating  the  kernel  so 

far  back.  How  far  back  ?  Well,  Professor  Hempl,  in  his 

paper  on  the  Disk  of  Phaistos  {Harper's  Mag.  Jan.  191 1, 
197),  proves  that  the  Digamma  could  vanish  from  a  word 

as  early  as  1600  or  1800  B.C.  Hitherto  the  philologers 

have  held  that  the  Digamma  began  to  die  about  800  B.C. 

We  prefer  the  Disk,  and  we  date  our  Kern  about  2000  B.C. 

But  it  will  be  objected  that  Arctinus  was  not  born  till 

twelve  centuries  after  that.  The  objection  is  trivial.  It 

only  shews  that  Arctinus  did  not  compose  the  Kern.  He 

worked  up  a  lay  of  hoary  age  and  made  it  his  Kern.  He 

was  a  Bearbeiter.  That  is  the  answer.  You  do  not  easily 

catch  a  man  napping  who  works  by  the  Higher  Criticism. 
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It  is  also  true,  as  some  other  hostile  critic,  some  Mr 

Blotton  of  Aldgate,  will  point  out  with  triumph,  that  the 

Digamma  is  observed  with  equally  scrupulous  fidelity  in 

some  of  the  accretions.  But  that  objection  too  is  easily 

answered.  This  faithful  observance  is  in  part  due  to — oh 

blessed  word  to  all  critics  of  the  epic ! — imitation,  and  in 
part  to  an  accurate  sense  of  the  epic  language. 

We  have  now  our  Kern,  though  in  rather  hazy  outline. 

To  make  that  clear  and  sharp,  we  have  to  find  the  exact 

limits  of  the  accretions.  These  are  easily  determined, 

with  the  aid  of  the  powerful  apparatus  at  the  command  of 

the  Higher  Criticism.  "The  strength  of  our  case,"  as 
Jebb  says  of  a  theory  of  the  origin  of  the  Odyssey  which 

once  had  a  vogue,  "  depends  essentially  on  the  cumulative 

force  of  a  great  number  of  subtle  observations,"  and  for 
our  subtle  observations  we  refer  the  reader  to  the  notes 

below  the  text.  But  wc  must  here  say  a  few  words  on  the 

characteristics  of  the  principal  "  Bookcaneers,"  as  Hood 
styled  such  malefactors,  who  tampered  with  the  master- 

piece o{  Arctinus.  Bookcaneers  swarmed  in  the  ancient 

world.  They  were  common  even  in  Homeric  days ;  we 

know  piracy  abundantly  from  the  Odyssey.  They  flourished 

also  in  later  ages,  and  every  epic  was  fair  game  for  the 

pirate.  As  soon  as  a  poem  appeared,  this  diabolus  [ex 

machina  of  the  Higher  Criticism  swooped  down  on  it,  and 

spoiled  it  at  will,  no  man  preventing  him.  The  practised 

eye  can  see  his  traces  at  a  glance.  In  our  section  of  the 

Aethiopis  he  has  left  marks  that,  so  to  speak,  thunder  in 
our  faces. 

An  attentive  reader  of  our  poem  cannot  fail  to  be 

struck  by  the  number  of  the  references  in  it  to  the  vulgar, 

unheroic  operations  of  eating  and  drinking.  These  are 

sprinkled  over  its  surface  as  thick  as  the  appearances  of 

Nestor  in  the  Iliad.     They  are  as  prominent  as  the  Lycian 
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bogey  (I  had  almost  written  cJihnaerd)  in  that  poem.     And 

they  are  as  significant  to  those  who  can  read  epic  poetry 

with  an  understanding  heart,  as  Athenian  Influence  or  the 

Milesian  Spirit  or  other  critical  evdvixyjixara  in  the  great 

epics    of    Homer.     The    most    striking    instance    is    the 

banquet  at  Aberdonie.     The  Aethiopian  connection  has 

no   doubt   something    to   do   with    this.     Aethiopia   was 

evidently  a  Paradise  to  the  gourmands  of  the  Homeric 

Age.     The    gods    are    constantly    going    there,   and   are 

impatient   of  any   business,  mundane   or   heavenly,  that 

interferes  with  a  trip  to  the  South,  when,  with  the  keen 

scent   (or   vision?)  of  vultures,  they  smell  (or  see)  from 

Olympus  hecatombs  in  preparation  in   the  heart  of  the 

Dark  Continent.     For,  as  a  scholiast  tells  us,  the  Aethi- 

opians  kept  a  feast  for  twelve  days,  one  for  every  god.     And 

so  the  prince  from  Aethiopia  must  be  royally  entertained. 

And   he   is.     Heavens,   what   a    menu !    From    hare   and 

haggis   to   elephantine    bulls !     How   the    author   of    the 

passage  revels  in  the  details !     Not  for  him  the  Homeric 

precept  afxeiva)  6'  aia-iiua  iravTa,  or  the  jutjSev  ayav  or  the 
Kaipo<i  apicrro'}  of  later  ages.    Was  ever  such  a  feast  heard  of 
out  of  Brobdingnag  ?    Even  the  blameless  Bellerophon  got 

only    nine   oxen  in    Lycia,  and  no  accessories.     Readers 

remark  the  absence  of  "  the  usual  trimmings."     For  any 

parallel    to   our   case   outside    kings'    houses   we    search 
Athenaeus  in  vain.     We  can  only  cite  the  birthday  feast 

of  a  Persian  grandee  (Herodot.  i.  133),  when  an  ox  and  an 
ass  and  other  animals  that  were  his,  even  a  horse  and  a 

camel,   were    roasted    whole   in   stoves, — conveniences    to 

which  a  ̂ovxai'St]?  Ae/3j;?  must  have  been  a  mere  saucepan. 

Take   again   the   description    of    Aberdonie.      It    is    the 

Market,  with  its  potentialities  in  the  way  of  supplies,  the 

Docks  with  their  ships  to  feed  the  Market,  the  Prytaneiim 

with  its  suggestion  of  crirwi?  or  free  grub,  and  the  Broad 
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Hill  "  that  oft  invites  to  "  picnics,  that  are  the  chief  objects 
in  the  landscape.  And  so  with  the  principal  products  of 

the  Aberdonian  region  ;  nearly  all  are  eatables  or  drink- 
ables. The  long  simile  from  the  slaughter  of  a  fowl  or 

goose,  the  superfluous  and  easily  ejected  enumeration  of 

dainties  in  Polemusa's  prayer,  the  reference  to  the  dinner- 
party at  Andreapolis  and  the  wrath  of  the  guests,  the 

account  of  the  creature  comforts  patronised  bj'  the 
mathctai,  and  sundry  minor  touches  all  tell  one  story. 
The  evidence  of  a  Gastronomic  Hand  is  strewn  broad- 

cast ;  the  poem  becomes  a  koXw  KaToirrpov  of  early  gas- 

tronomic practice.  And  it  is  as  certain  as  that  the  Odyssey 

was  written  by  a  woman,  Tennyson's  poems  by  Darwin 

and  Dickens'  novels  by  Herbert  Spencer,  or  that  Nestor 

was  pricked  in  all  over  the  Iliad irom  a  "  Pylian  Epos"  by 
unscrupulous  Neleids  greedy  of  Homeric  glory,  that  these 

passages  have  been  inserted  by  a  regular  professional  gas- 

tronomist —  aye,  and  a  wine-bibber  to  boot ;  latidibus 

arguitur  vini  vinosus — a  gastronomic  Bearbeiter  or  Flick- 

Poet.  There  can  be  no  doubt  on  the  point.  We  might  as 

well  "  doot  Matthew's  gospel."  He  may  have  been  brought 
up  in  Aethiopia,  and  may  have  become  in  his  later  years  a 

votary  of  the  goddess  Mt/c/Du  ̂ lapla}  vulgarly  known  to-day 

as  "  Little  Mar}'."  She  is  supreme  with  this  hungry 
Graectilus.  Rut  one  thing  is  certain ;  he  should  never 

have  "  dropped  into  poetr)'."  Xihil  cum  fidibus  helluoni^ 

says  the  proverb.  Better  surely  to  remain  "  mute  and 

inglorious"  than  spoil  a  good  poem  by  gastronomic  intru- 
sions. These  were  not  esteemed  in  antiquity.  Athenaeus 

does  not  in  his  huge  work  quote  the  fellow  otice.  He  is 

really   what    that    learned    treatise   calls    a    yarrrpwv   Kai 

'  She  is  not  mentioned  by  the  mythologists.  The  only  reference  I 
have  seen  to  her  since  the  above  suggestion  was  made  is  in  Class. 
Review,  xxiv.  230. 
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Koi\ioSaiiuwi>  ai'Oyowxo?.  A  culinary  and  "  a  vinous  mist " 
are  over  all  his  works.  It  was  said  by  one  of  the  men 

of  old,  ovSev  6  fxayeipo?  tov  ttoi^jtov  Sia(pep€i,  "a  chef  is  as 

good  as  a  poet  any  day."  We  do  not  agree.  There  is  no 

poetry  in 'our  man.  He  hath  no  music  in  his  soul.  All 
his  springs  are  in  the  mean  and  beggarly  elements,  not 

in  Helicon.  Enough  of  him.  epperco !  Que  Ic  diable 

rimporte,  as  M.  Berard  translates  the  Greek  ejaculation. 

But  it  is  not  enough  to  abuse  him  in  the  way  Homeric 

critics  have  with  interpolators.  What  we  want  to  know 

is,  who  was  he  and  when  did  he  flourish  ?  We  can  only 

guess.  He  was  probably  a  Cretan.  Kpiyre?  ael  xJyeva-Tat, 
KUKu.  6}]p[a,  yacTTepeg  apyai.  See  Tihis^  i.  1 2.  And  he  was 

almost  certainly  an  early  Deipnosophist, — one  of  the  very 
earliest,  for  there  is  nothing  in  early  Greek  literature  like 

him.  His  only  merit  is  that  he,  like  the  Expanders  of  the 

Iliad,  seized  points  in  the  narrative,  overlooked  by  the 

foolish  and  incapable  original  poet,  at  which  to  make 

insertions.  He  of  course  flourished  soon  after  Arctinus, 

and  we  may  put  him  in  the  /th  century.  This  date  is 

confirmed  by  a  somewhat  striking  piece  of  internal 
evidence. 

If  we  turn  to  the  first  of  the  considerable  interpolations 

(247-61)  for  which  we  have  to  thank  this  ya(rrpiSov\o<;, 
we  shall  find  that  he  has  set  his  seal  on  it  in  a  way 

that  really  shouts  for  recognition.  My  attention  was 

first  drawn  to  the  point  by  the  //-alliteration  in  that 

passage.  There  are  24 />/es  in  15  lines.  Not  only  that, 

but  the  Greek  word  for  every  one  of  Polemusa's  promised 

gifts — not  to  mention  Polemusa's  own  name — commences 

with  //,  the  TLtjpa-lov  virpov,  or  Pers'  soap,  the  irepovt] 

Trerda-ov  or  hat-pin,  the  Tre/ujuara  or  cakes,  the  rroWjpia 
or  foaming  beakers,  and  the  TrXoKa/uoi  or  (false)  tresses. 

Is  all  this  due  to  chance,  a  mere  bit  of  "printer's  pie,"  so 
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to  speak?     Certainly  not.     Coming  from  a  C€i-7ruo(ro(pia-T)k, 
it    suggested    to    me    that    it    meant    that    he    was,   not 

merely  a  pirate — all  interpolators  are — but  something  else 

commencing  with  //,  a  TrapdcriTo? ;  and  careful  examina- 
tion of    the  text   confirmed    this.     For    in    line    255    the 

man    has  put  his  description  down  in  plain  Greek,  -dpa 

cr/Vof.     It  is  like  a  builder's  mark,  or  the  labiys  on  the 
walls  of  the  Palace  at  Knosos,  and  there  is  no  mistaking 

its  significance.     We  recall  the  various  Baconian  cyphers, 

especially  the   shake   and   spcare  in  the  46th  Psalm,  and 

don  7iill  he — the  nearest  that   can  be  got  to  Donnell\- — 

in    Hamlet.     W'e    recall   also   the  remarkable  case  of  the 
Frenchman    Loyer,   who   discovered    that   the   letters    in 

Od.  xi.  183  made  up  his  own    name  and  the  year,   1620, 

in  which  he  made  the  discovery,  and  thus  proved   that 

Homer  was   one  of  the  old  prophets,  and  a  particularly 

far-seeing    seer    too.     With    such    examples   we    cannot 

hesitate.     Well   did    Sengebusch    say   that    the    knowing 

ones   read    no    line    in    the  Iliad  or  the  Odyssey  without 

finding   that    there    is    something  remarkable   in    it.     Xo 

indication    must    be    neglected  by  the    honest    Homerist. 

Homer,  like    the    Providence  of  the  American    humorist, 

"  don't  fire  no  blank  cartridges."     And  mark  the  number 

of    the    line    in    which     our    interpolator's     sign-manual 
appears!  255!     Divide   the    first   two   digits,   25,   by    the 

third,    5,   and    what    is   the   quotient?    5  again!     It  is    a 

TtAeto?   apidfxo^,   a    perfect    Trefx'Tras,    a    upixovln    in    fives. 
This    is    no    mere    soniniinn    Pythagorcum.        Xo    more 

startlingly  significant  number  could  have  been  chosen. 

Our  man  was  then  a  irapacnTO';  as  well  as  a  Deipno- 

sophist,  a  Deipnosophist-Parasite,  in  fact.  And  of  course 
we  may  assume,  with  the  freedom  of  assumption  that 

is  the  birthright  of  a  Higher  Critic,  that  he  dates  from 

the    palmy   days   of  his   tribe.     And  that   era    is  known 
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to    us.     For   Solon,  among   his    many   regulations,   made 

one  forbidding  the  irapda-iToi  as   a  class  to  indulge  too 

frequentl)'  (a-iTeia-Oai    TroAXaVf?).^     That    shews    that,   by 
early   in   the  6th  century,  they  had  gone  rather  beyond 

the  mark.     "  The  deil  was  owre  muckle  wi'  them."     Their 

best    period    was     therefore     just     before,    in     the     7th 

century,   which    is   the   conclusion   we   reached    on    other 

grounds.     Whether  the  man  was  a  yeXwroTroio^,  a  KoXa^ 

or  a  mere  OepaTrevriKoif,  cannot  be  determined.     It  would 

puzzle    an    Athenaeus    to  decide  on  our    materials.     But 

it    really  does  not  matter.     We   know   our  man  and   his 

period  and  his  work.     We  designate  him  with  a  big  D, 

and    his    parasitic    additions    to    the    epic    of    Arctinus 

constitute,  in  Dr  Leafs  terminology,  our  "First  Expan- 

sion."    This  is  no  small  advance  in  our  work  of  Dissection. 
The   other   agencies    who    contributed    to   our    poem 

must  be  dealt  with  at  less  length.     Our  second  expander 

was   a    Sportsman,   or    S   "  for    short."     He    harried    the 
lays    almost    as    badly    as    D    did.     He    added    all    the 

references    to  ̂ oj^,   the    repeated    boar-hunt   simile,   and 

Melanippos'   denunciation    of  the  debased    proclivities  of 
the  young,  while  we  may  also  lay  to  his  account  much 

of  the  "  distension  "  which  is  apparent  in  the  kriket  pro- 
ceedings.    In  fact  he  may  be  the  creator  of  that  charming 

kriketer,    Polemusa.       Why     not?       There    are     Higher 

Critics   who   regard    Nausikaa    as  the  creation    of  a  late 

busybody,   who    saw    that    it    was   necessary   to   provide 

a  wardrobe  for  Odysseus.     The  hero  had  been  cast  ashore 

on    Scheria  without  a  rag  to  his  back,  and  was  reduced 

to  using  what  Pope  calls  a  "verdant  cincture"  when  he 

woke  to  find  himself,  like  Mr  Wegg,  "with  ladies  present." 
But  the  artless  tales  of  S  are  not  to  be  trusted.     Termino- 

'  Historians  and  critics  have  been  misled  in  their  reading  of  the 
passage,  by  taking  irapacnToi  in  a  different  signification. 
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logical  inexactitudes  are  his  specialities.  xf/^uxpoi  tov 

rjrvxpm  \oyi^€T(u.  "  Frigid  he  is  and  frigidly  he  calcu- 
lates." He  is  in  fact  a  "  sweet  but  awful  liar."  He  is 

later  than  D,  for  he  has  a  "  wider  geographical  outlook." 
That  is  well  known  to  be  an  indication  of  late  origin. 

It  is  most  suspicious  to  the  critics  that  Egypt,  which 
had  been  in  intimate  relations  with  Greece  for  some 

millennia  before  Homeric  da)-s,  should  be  mentioned 
in  the  9th  ///W.  And  so  for  S.  And  there  is  other 
evidence  that  he  is  later  than  D.  He  flourished  when 

sport  was  well  established  in  Greece,  and  when  a  daring 

spirit  of  enquiry  and  a  reckless  disregard  of  truth  (ttoXXu 

yJ/eCooiTai  aoiooi)  were  abroad  in  Ionia.  Everything 

points  to  the  6th  centur\-.  I  think  S  had  access,  for 

his  geographical  lore,  to  a  "  ballad  of  discovery,"  perhaps 

to  yi.  Bcrard's  Phoenician  itinerary,  2ni  /'/rip/e,  on  des 
fragments  dc  plusieurs  periples,  in  which  routes  were  noted 

and  countries  described.  His  crisp  and  pellucid  st}-le 

reminds  us  of  the  poet  Pan}'asis,  Herodotus'  uncle,  and 
his  account  of  the  antics  of  the  goffers  on  the  Sacred 

Plain  at  Andreapolis  displa}-s  all  the  simple  credulity 
and  love  of  the  marvellous  to  which  we  are  accustomed 

in  the  pages  of  the  Father  of  History,  combined  with 

a  vein  of  untruth  which  is  all  his  own.  lie  may  have 

been  an  ancestor  of  these  two  famous  writers,  and  that 

again  is  confirmation  of  \.\\q  floruit  which  other  considera- 

tions suggest  for  him.  He  must  be  earlier  than  Xeno- 
phanes,  whose  attitude  towards  games  was  far  from 

sympathetic.  The  reaction  against  sport  reached  its 

height  in  the  days  of  Euripides,  who  is  bitter  against 

athletics  and  athletic  meetings.  Hellas  suffers,  he  saj's, 
from  woes  innumerable,  but  ovoev  khklov  eariv  udXrjrwv 

yeVou?, — "sportsmen  arc  really  'the  limit.'"  Their  ways 
are   bad   and    their    lives    indecent.     See   his    Aiitolycus. 
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From  all  this  we  may  safely  place  the  floruit  of  S  in 
the  6th  century. 

The  next  in  order  is  a  Bearbeiter,  a  lady,  who  "  did  " 
the  Dress  and  Toilet  passages,  and  whom  we  may 

refer  to  as  DT.  To  her  we  owe  the  absurd  passage  in 

which  Melanippos  is  represented  as  dressing  himself  up, 

piece  by  piece,  in  public,  the  repeated  references  to 

Polemusa's  chignon  (or  whatever  be  the  proper  term  in 

these  latter  days),  and  the  stripping  of  Alexos'  robe. 
The  simile  which  so  aptly  illustrates  this  operation  is 

inseparably  connected  with  it,  and  ought  to  be  hers  too, 

but  we  are  sorry  we  have  already  assigned  it  to  D. 

She  must  also  have  inserted  a  full  description  of  Helen's 
toilette,  but  it  has  been  the  victim  of  expurgation  in 

a  century  when  a  better  and  saner  fashion  in  dress  had 

supervened.  We  can  easily  imagine  the  grim  pleasure 

with  which,  in  a  more  austere  age,  a  Ao'y/o?  avi'ip,  made 
of  sterner  stuff,  would  clip  out  of  the  Traditional  Book 
the  frivolities  which  were  in  fashion  in  earlier  and  sillier 

days.  When  DT  flourished  is  not  easily  stated.  Taste 

in  dress  reached  its  height  in  Greece  in  Minoan  days, 

but  so  early  a  date  is  absolutely  excluded.  There 

was,  however,  a  revival  of  interest  in  the  6th  or  5th 

century,  and  that  is  the  nearest  we  can  come  to  the 

Jloruit  of  DT. 

The  fourth  expansion  was  the  work  of  a  Joker — J.^ 

This  chartered  buffoon  has  exercised  his  clumsy  wit  upon 

the  A /exad  as  he  found  it,  leaving  traces  that  are  not  to  be 

mistaken.  His  crKcofijuara  are  not  to  be  classed  as  rwv 

XapitvTMv.  It  was  he  who  put  in  the  forefront  of  the  poem 

that  ridiculous  story  of  the  Water  Question  at  Andrea- 

polis,  and  who — splcndide  audax — imputed  to  its  citizens 

'  A  mere  initial.     No  suggestion  that  Mr  Birmingham's  good  old 
"J.  J."  is  our  man's  double. 
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the  worship  of  the  strange  gods  catalogued  in  187  ff.  He 

it  was  who  introduced  Karnegios,  the  Professor-scaring 

fireworks,  and  the  gods  of  the  regular  fashionable 

Pantheon  careering  about  the  sky  in  air-cars.  Coeluvi 
ipsuDi  petiit  stnltitia.  Nothing  was  sacred  from  his 

sacrilegious  attack.  No  doubt  the  invocation  in  399  ff.  is 

his  handiwork  also,  as  are  many  thin,  hardly  perceptible 

jokelets  scattered  about  the  text.  We  class  him  with  the 

very  lowest  of  the  Stiunpcrs  who  abused  the  Iliad.  Few 

"  coarser  frogs  "  than  he  ever  "  croaked  on  Helicon."  Non 
satis  apparet  cur  versus  factitet,  or  why  he  tries  to  be  funny. 

"  It  needs  some  sense  to  play  the  fool."  All  tends  to  shew 
that  we  are  at  the  beginnings  of  Low  Comedy.  So  a  very 

low  date  will  do  for  J,  and  we  shall  not  greatly  err  if  we 

place  him  towards  the  end  of  the  5  th  century. 

These  then  are  the  four  Great  Expansions.  If  readers 

are  disappointed  with  the  vagueness  of  the  dates  and 

personalities  suggested,  we  are  sorry.  But  the  Higher 

Criticism,  we  meekly  add,  has  done  no  better  with  Homer. 

It  is  generally  just  as  vague.  It  occasionally  makes  a 

desperate  effort  to  be  precise,  as  when  it  dates  the 

Doloneia  by  reference  to  the  lion-skin  of  Hcrakles,  the 
23rd  Iliad  by  reference  to  the  Olympic  Games,  or  some 

other  bit  of  Homer  by  ascription  to  Cynaethus  of 

Syracuse ;  but  on  such  occasions,  as  its  best  friends  must 

admit,  its  attempts  are  really  ghastly  failures.  We  do  not 

anticipate  that  our  analysis  will  please  everybody,  any 

more  than  any  particular  Dissection  of  the  Iliad  or  the 

Odyssey  does.  Most  things  in  Homer  and  Arctinus,  as 

Pausanias  said  of  "  most  things  in  Greece,"  are  and  always 
will  be  subjects  of  dispute.  Our  theory  is  put  forward  as 

a  hypothesis,  and  in  Jebb's  words,  "an  explicit  h}-pothesis, 
duly  guarded,  has  at  least  the  advantage  of  providing  a 

basis  for  discussion."     If  it  has  nothing  to  commend  it,  it 
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must  follow  its  Homeric  predecessors  into  the  museum  of 

curiosities  of  the  Higher  Criticism. 

But  Arctinus'  work  was  not  yet  absolutely  safe  from 
the  spoiler.  Indeed  interpolators  and  botchers  were  busy 

with  it  till  a  very  late  date.  Thus  a  number  of  phrases 

point  to  a  working- over  by  a  poet  of  the  Hesiodic  school, 

and  the  list,  which  one  can  hardly  read  without  a  shudder, 

of  the  daemonic  agencies  worshipped  in  what  is  called  the 

sacred  city  of  Andrew,  is  modelled  on  one  in  the 

TJieogony.  The  intrusions  of  Orientalists  are  noticed  in  a 

number  of  notes  on  the  text.  And  there  are  signs  that 

some  heretic  believer  in  a  New  Theology  has  meddled 

with  the  poem.  He  may  have  belonged  to  Andreapolis, 

The  awful  list  just  referred  to  is  one  such  indication.  See 

also  the  notes  on  ii6,  167  ff.,  292,  465,  and  513.  Hades 

(509,  547)  and  Tartarus  (129),  however,  are  still  recognised 
in  the  city,  and  a  Diabolus  has  been  invented  or  dis- 

covered, all  of  which  is  to  a  certain  extent  a  satisfactory 

symptom.  Many  hands  in  many  ages  worked  at  and 

altered  our  epic,  as  the  Spirit  of  Greece  directed,  nunc 

addenda,  nunc  detrahendo,  nunc  vmta?ido,  and,  as  we  must 

now  add,  nunc  expurgando.  And  this  went  on  till 

Alexandrian  times ;  for  we  have  quotations  from  Theo- 

critus and  the  Batrachoniyomachia.  So  that  it  was  a  rare 

hotch-potch,  a  perfect  ewkoKpacria  of  dregs  and  heeltaps, 
that  came  into  the  hands  of  the  famous  critics  at  the 

Egyptian  centre  of  learning  and  light.  And  they  took 

pity  on  it,  as  Pisistratus  was  once  supposed  to  have  had 

compassion  on  the  scattered  lays  of  Homer,  and  decided 

to  remodel  it.  They  rearranged  the  various  constituents, 

and  even  added  lines  here  and  there  to  make  (in  Geddes' 

words),  "  the  sutures  less  visible."  They  did,  in  fact,  some 
verkniipfende  Flickarbeii,  and  almost  its  last  shape  was  at 

last  given  to  the  noble  poem  as  it  has  been  miraculously 
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preserved  to  us  per  varios  casus,  per  tot  discrimina  rerum. 

Almost  we  say,  for  it  is  clear  from  the  scraps  of  Latin  and 

French  which  astonish  us  by  their  appearance  in  the  text, 

that  it  was  not  absolutely  proof — cette  paicvre  Alexas ! — 
against  the  unwelcome  attentions  of  depredators  even  in 

the  Middle  Ages, 

But  praise  be  that  we  are  able  in  every  case  to  state 

what  is  spurious  and  what  is  Ur  or  original.     We  arc  able 

to  assign  about  two-thirds  of  the  poem  as  products  of  the 

four  Great  Expansions,  and  one-half  of  the  remainder  to 

the    minor    Bookcaneers,  so   that   just   one-sixth   of  the 

whole    may    be    written    down    as     Ur- Alexas, — as  that 

Kern  that  some  Cretan  Printer's  Devil  punched  on  a  clay 
disk,   which    a    millennium    later   fell    into    the    hands  of 

Arctinus.     It  is  gratifying  to   find  that  this   corresponds 

very  closely  to  the  results  of  the  operations  of  Robert  and 

Bechtel  on  the  Iliad.     Working  on  our  lines  they  have  left 

but   one-seventh  part  of  that  epic  as  the  original  poem. 

We   are  thus  somewhat  better   than  they.     Indeed    "  we 

stand  aghast  at  our  own  moderation."     Had  we  followed 
to  the  letter  the  methods  of  the  Higher  Criticism — if  we 

had  given  free  rein  to  conjecture  and  assumption;  if  we 

had  postulated  parallel  versions  and  the  existence  of  other 

epics  of  which  we  know  nothing ;  if  we  had  pressed  dis- 

crepancies and  used  them  "  for  all  they  are  worth  "  (which 
to  the  Higher  Criticism  is  a  good  deal)  ;  if  we  had  invoked 

more  frequently  the  Diaskeuast,  a    being   of  "  ingenious 

devices,"  actuated  now  by  a  "  pious  conservatism,"  now  by 
the  destructive  zeal  of  an  iconoclast;  or  the  Interpolator, 

now  a  dunderhead,  now  a  composer   second  to  none  in 

brilliance  ;  now  consumed  with  a  love  for  displaying  his 

rhetorical  gifts,  now  with  a  tendency  to  "  romanticism  "  or 
something   else ;    or   the    Ordner,   now   curing  small  dis- 

crepancies not   worth    bothering   about,  now   refusing  to 
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touch  those  which  (according  to  modern  critics)  cry  aloud 

for  elucidation  ;  if  we  had  cut  out  remorselessly  all  that  is 

"  inorganic,"  unessential  or  not  strictly  relevant  to  the 
issue  ;  everything  that  is  objectionable  as  being  mentioned 

only  once  or  intolerable  as  being  mentioned  more  than 

once ;  everything  that  shews  signs  of  hurry  or  produces 

retardation  ;  everything  that  is  condensed  or  distended  ; 

everything  that  is  obscure  or  clearly  stated  even  to 

diffuseness ;  everything  that  is  miserably  plain  and 

commonplace  or  poetically  ornate ;  if  we  had  assumed, 

with  the  freedom  that  is  our  right,  dislocations  and  mend- 

ings ;  if  we  had,  as  we  are  entitled  to  do  in  the  case  of  an 

old  epic  poet,  insisted  on  perfect  consistency  and  logical 

clearness  in  motive  and  detail,  denying  him  altogether  the 

privilege  of  weakly  yielding  to  the  momentary  necessities 

of  his  narrative  ;  if,  in  a  word,  we  had  pressed  the  powers 

and  expedients  at  our  disposal  to  the  extreme  limit,  we 

should  certainly  have  demolished  the  whole  poem  and 
have  left  not  one  line  on  another.  Peinissentetiavi  ruinae  ! 

We  should  have  risen  to  the  heights  attained  by  our  pre- 

decessors and  models,  who  have  left  but  tiny  scraps  of 

some  books  of  Homer,  while  they  have  dissected  away 
others  entire. 

But,  though  we  have  been  working  on  the  right  lines, 

one  thing  does  prevent  us  from  accepting  the  result 

implicitly.  It  will  be  noticed  that  the  poem  as  it  stands 

contains  567  lines,  excluding  of  course  the  tags  at  the 

end  of  the  papyrus.  And  567  is  no  ordinary  number. 

It  is  divisible  by  the  mystic  number  7,  and  the  quotient 

is  81,  or  3x3x3x3,  which,  as  Fick  has  shewn,  is  one- 
ninth  of  twice  the  number  of  days  in  the  solar  year ! 

567  contains  81  Heptads  of  lines  or  189  Triads.  The 

verse-structure,  therefore,  of  the  poem  as  it  stands 

corresponds  to  that  of  the   Hymn  to  Apollo  and  of  the 
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1st //i (7 d  as  reconstituted  by  Ludwich  in  \i\s  Hyvineiibau. 

The  first  book  of  the  Iliad  contains  in  our  vulgate6ii 

lines,  but  44  of  these  were  rejected  by  Aristarchus,  leaving 

just    567    as   the   old   original  lay.     That  is  undoubtedly 

strong  proof  that  the  lay  did    originally  consist   of  this 

number  of  lines,  susceptible  as  it  is  of  the  extraordinarily 

symmetrical  arrangement  which  we  have  indicated.     Then 

can  we  suppose  that  the  same  number   of  lines    in  our 
case  is  due  to  chance?     It  is  difficult  to  believe  it.     But 

if  we  reject  the  supposition,  we  must    conclude  that  we 

have  before  us  the  poem  as  composed  "  at  one  projection." 
And    then   what   becomes  of  the    learned    reconstruction 

of  nucleus  and  accretions  which  we  have  effected  on  the 

best  principles  known  to  Homeric  Criticism  ?     Solvuntur 

tabulae  risu  ?     Nay,  we  leave  the  problem,  and  we  leave 

it  with  confidence,  to  the  learned  supporters  of  that  system 

of  exegesis.      Viavi  invetiiefit,  we  do  not  doubt.     At  any 

rate  we  have  baked  the  cake   on    their    principles.     Let 

them  eat  and,  if  they  can,  digest  it. 

In  days  when  the  criticism  of  the  poems  was  in  its 

infancy,  there  were  styles  of  interpretation — allegorical, 
rationalising,  and  the  like,  which  had  great  vogue  and 

which  had  a  very  respectable  lineage,  for  they  dated 

back  through  the  Stoics  to  Theagenes  of  Rhegium  ;  and 

we  should  hardly  suggest  the  possibility  of  applying 

them  here,  were  it  not  that  there  have  been  signs  of 

recent  years  that  the  whirligig  of  fashion  is  bringing 
similar  methods  to  the  front  once  more.  Thus  Aias, 

the  burly  "stay  of  the  Achaeans,"  the  Porthos  of  the 
Iliad,  as  some  one  once  styled  him,  has  been  completely 

dematerialised.  A  French  enquirer  has  discovered  that 

he  is  a  "  Genius  of  the  Door-post "  {gtfnie  du  pilier),  and 

Germans,  followed  by  "late  imitative"  Britons,  have  made 
him    the   offspring  of  a  Shieldstrap.     Thersitcs  becomes 
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now  a  god  of  war,  now  a  scapegoat.  And  so  on.  Facilis 

descensus.  The  other  heroes  are  waiting  their  turn  for 

this  process  of  sublimation.  We  seem  to  be  on  the 

way  back  to  exploded  beliefs,  and  we  fear  our  own  ewe 

lamb  will  be  subjected  to  a  systematic  metamorphosis 

on  the  old  lines.  Daring  and  imaginative  interpreters 

will  see,  an  fofid,  in  the  kriket  at  Andreapolis,  a  phase 

of  the  "  eternal  feminine "  question,  a  reflection  of  a 
sex  struggle  issuing  in  at  least  a  temporary  triumph 

of  the  female  and  the  establishment  of  a  Gynaekokraleia, 

as  foretold  in  the  old  oracle,  quoted  by  Herodotus,  vi.  yy, 

— "but  when  the  female  shall  have  subdued  the  male 

and  sent  him  to  the  rightabout,"  etc.  It  will  be  said 

that  Polemusa's  whole  bearing  vividly  recalls  the  r/m 
Tpojueovcn  yuvaiKeg  of  Theocritus,  and  such  enquirers 

will  no  doubt  detect  other  indications  kqO'  virovoiav 
scattered  through  the  poem.  The  strong  epithets  of 

viisogynist  applied  to  Melanippos  and  man-smashing 

used  of  Polemusa,  will  be  taken  as  pointedly  significant. 

Let  them  do  their  worst.     Siappayelwav  ! 

The  Aberdonian  episode  will  be  found  to  offer  still 

more  tempting  opportunities  to  the  new  school.  Here 

it  will  be  said  that  the  affair  is  only  a  Sun  Myth.  Was 

not  Ulysses  himself  the  setting  sun,  and  Penelope  the 

clouds  "whose  night-work  is  taken  down  every  morning 

by  the  sun"? — though  that  seems  to  shew  that  she  also 
was  the  sun  !  And  was  not  Max  Miiller  himself  proved — 

by  an  Irishman — to  be  the  sun?  See  the  Life  of  Sir 

Richard  f ebb,  150  f.  In  the  Urmythus  of  our  poem  Alexos 

will  be  old  Sol  himself  changing  from  south  to  north 

at  the  solstice,  and  becoming  for  a  time  obscured  by 

the  student  clouds.  Against  these  the  Zeus  of  the 

Olympian  Academy  directs  his  bolts  {irKpavaKeTai  to. 

a   KtjXa),  and   drives   them    from    the   sky  in    showers  as 
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bounteous  as  the  benefactions  of  the  millionaire  Karnegios. 

For  ourselves,  we  will  not  yield  to  the  fascination  of  any 

such  antiquated  method.     Apagc,  putida  cxplicatio  ! 

We  must,  at  the  risk  of  being  blamed  for  lauding 

Arctinus  and  his  successors  overmuch,  call  special 

attention  to  one  really  Homeric  feature  of  the  poetry, 

the  numerous  detailed  similes.  It  is  proved  in  the  notes 

that  most  of  them  are  late  and  spurious,  but  that  is 

a  trifle.  Some  of  the  very  finest  passages  in  Homer 

have  been  shewn  by  the  Higher  Criticism  to  be  the 

work  of  "late  imitative"  poets,  who  had  not  the  sense 
to  publish  their  poems  in  their  own  names,  though  many 

of  their  contemporaries  in  Greece  did  so.  And  our 

similes  may  not  be  the  actual  compositions  of  these 

late  manipulators.  These  may  have  borrowed  the  images. 

It  has  been  proved  in  The  Rise  of  the  Greek  Epic  that 

there  was,  presumably  in  the  undefined  age  known  as 

"the  bloom  of  the  epic,"  a  great  common  stock  of  "ready- 

made  "  similes  which  had  been  accumulated  b\'  that  handy 
agency,  the  Spirit  of  Greece,  and  which  was  at  the  disposal 

of  late  poetasters.  When  one  of  these  pirates  wished  to 

add  to  the  I/iad  or  the  Odyssey  or  the  Aethiopis,  he  went 

to  the  custodian  of  the  stock  and  secured  a  few,  which 

he  dotted  about  his  interpolation,  generally,  as  modern 

critics  can  easily  discover,  in  the  wrong  places.  Some- 
times, of  course,  he  would  use  a  simile  which  some  one 

else  had  already  appropriated.  Not  that  that  mattered 

much  in  days  when  no  one  cared  a  pin  for  literary  jueinii 
and  tuiDii.  But  it  did  add  to  the  confusion  which  Dr  Leaf 

and  Professor  Murray  have  done  so  much  to  disentangle. 
Hitherto  the  similes  have  been  considered  to  be  one 

of  the  great  ornaments  of  the  Homeric  epics.  Homerists 

of  distinction,  as  ]\Iure  and  Jebb  and  Green,  and  in  fact 

nearly    every    writer   on    Homer,  have    hardly  been  able 
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to  find  language  to  express  their  admiration  of  the  beauty, 

and  especially  the  freshness,  the  spontaneity,  and  the 

appositeness  of  these  flowerets  of  the  Homeric  poesy. 

For  the  very  latest  appreciation,  see  Professor  Mackail's 
Lectures  on  Greek  Poetry^  6y  ff.  "  The  Homeric  simile 

reached  perfection."  But  these  fine  qualities  are  now 
known  to  be  really  only  skin-deep.  When  we  inspect 

the  similes  closely,  we  find  that  they  are  "  ready-made," 
not  fresh  and  new-laid,  and  that  many  of  them  were 

composed  for  other  books  and  other  situations  than  those 

in  which  they  now  appear.  In  our  case,  the  similes  are 

located  at  points  which,  in  the  words  of  Jebb,  the  poet 

"desires  to  render  exceptionally  impressive,"  "moments 

of  peculiarly  intense  action."  Those  illustrating  the  roar 
of  the  Phosils,  the  rage  of  Polemiisa,  the  crash  of  the 

ball  into  the  zi'ikct,  the  supreme  moment  when  the  gown 
of  Alexos  is  bared  of  its  adornments,  are  all  inserted 

most  appropriately — like,  sa}^,  the  illustrations  in  Pickwick 
— at  stages  in  the  action  when  our  excitement  has  been o 

stimulated  to  the  highest  pitch.  But  we  must  not  let 
that  consideration  influence  us.  All  we  are  entitled  to 

say  is  that  the  Flick-Poets  to  whom  we  owe  the  trans- 
mission of  the  figures,  selected  them  with  unusual  care 

from  the  store  which  their  fellows  used  with  so  little 

discretion  for  their  additions  to  the  Iliad  and  Odyssey. 

And  we  must  add  a  word  as  to  the  finest  and  most 

useful  of  all  the  means  that  have  ever  been  invented  to 

further  the  dissection  of  the  Homeric  poems.  We  find  in 

these  epics  much  repetition  of  matter.  Of  course  all  poets 

repeat  themselves,  as  Vergil,  Horace,  Aeschylus,  Tenny- 
son. The  Idylls  are  wonderfully  like  the  Iliad  and  Odyssey 

in  this  respect.  But  Homer  is  certainly  unique  in  regard 

to  the  extent  of  his  repetitions.  Epithets,  formulae, 

passages,    and    even    similes    are    repeated    freely.      The 
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phenomenon  is  striking,  and  naturally  it  soon  received  the 
attention  of  disinterested  and  impartial  critics  imbued  with 

the  spirit  of  the  Wolf-Lachmann  tradition.  To  them  one 

explanation  is  good  for  all  cases.  They  detect  the  presence 

of  "  late  imitative "  agency.  They  destroy,  as  we  have 
already  stated,  whole  books,  excellent  books  such  as  the 

8th  Iliad  or  5th  Odyssey,  on  this  ground.  They  do  not 

condemn  the  iith  Iliad,  which,  as  Ellendt  has  shewn, 

teems  with  repetition,  because  it  is  of  the  Kern  of  the  Iliad 

and  consequently  sacrosanct.  This  has  given  rise  to  an 

imputation  of  inconsistency.  But  such  imputations  from 

foolish  old-world  believers  in  Homeric  unity  are  frequent, 

and  the  Higher  Criticism,  with  proper  dignity  and  much 

sense,  makes  it  a  rule  not  to  reply  to  any  such  attacks. 

Be  one's  motives  pure  as  snow,  one  shall  not  escape 
calumny.  But  the  critics  are  at  their  best  when  they  deal 

with  lines  or  passages.  When  comparing  the  lines  in  any 

given  doublette,  they  of  course  disregard  the  frequency  of 

repetition  in  Homer,  and  start  from  the  harmless  and 

justifiable  assumption  that  the  line  or  lines  is  or  are 

genuine  in  the  one  place  and  borrowed  or  imitated  in  the 

other.  Then  the  question  arises,  in  which  place  is  it  or 

are  they  original  ?  The  simplest  way  is  for  the  critic  to 

state  his  own  individual,  subjective  preference.  Or  you 

may  apply  certain  tests  to  prove  inferiority  or  unsuitability 

to  the  setting  in  one  case  or  the  other,  and  the  procedure 

is  generally  very  successful.  But  it  must  be  admitted 
that  there  are  occasional  failures.  It  is  unfortunate  for 

the  method  when  B  argues  x  from  y,  "  because  he  thinks 

it  so,"  in  ignorance  of  the  fact  that  A  has  already,  for  the 
same  reason,  proclaimed  y  from  x.  Again,  it  is  puzzling 

to  outsiders  when  a  dozen  critics  have  attacked  a  passage 

found  in  two  places,  all  imbued  with  the  conviction  that 

there  is  plagiarism  in  one  or  the  other,  and  when  the  result 
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is  that  six  find  it  in  the  one  and  six  in  the  other.  If  the 

ablest  critics  cannot  locate  the  plagiarism  which  they  kjiow 

to  exist,  what  is  the  ordinary  man  to  do?  The  only 

resource  would  be  to  conclude  that  both  passages  are 

genuine,  but  that  idea  is  excluded  ex  hypothesi.  But  these 

are  mere  spots  on  a  brilliant  method.  Generally  it  is 

most  successful.  In  fact  no  plan  so  effective  or  enlivening 

to  dry  Homeric  treatises  has  ever  been  invented. 

By  it  we  have  been  able  to  deal  with  the  repetitions  in 

our  poem  without  any  difficulty,  for  we  can  always  prove, 

by  the  methods  described,  that  either  of  two  similar 

passages  is  the  original  or  the  stolen  copy.  There  are, 
the  reader  will  see,  not  a  few  of  these  repetitions.  There 

is  even  a  repeated  simile,  that  of  the  tail-wagging  boar. 

The  explanation  of  this  intolerable  boardom  is  obvious. 

Two  interpolators,  in  diff'erent  ages,  severally  wanted  a 
boar  simile,  as  happened,  we  know,  to  certain  meddlers 
with  the  Iliad.  Each  took  our  one  out  of  the  stock  of 

ready-made  images.  They  inserted  it  in  different  places, 
and  there  it  has  remained  to  this  day.  When  we  recover 

fragments  of  other  epics,  for  instance  the  "  Meleager-Epos," 
which  narrated  the  hunt  of  the  Calydonian  Boar,  we  shall  pro- 

bably find  our  simile  in  some  of  them  too.  The  knowledge 

which  some  critics  have  of  these  lost  epics,  the  names  of  some 

of  which  they  have  had  to  invent  for  themselves,  is  positively 

marvellous,  and  the  knowledge  is  most  useful  to  them.  The 

"  Pylian  Epos"  is  constantly  referred  to  and  the  "  Argonautic 

Epic  "  too.  It  is  the  audacity  of  the  Higher  Criticism  that  is 
its  great  asset.  //  faiit  de  Paudace,  ct  encore  de  Paudace,  et 

toujours  de  Vaiidace.  And  the  greater  the  audacity  of  a 

theory,  the  greater  the  certainty  that  brother  Dissectors  will 

style  it  "  brilliant."  It  then  takes  a  front  seat  in  the  gallery 
of  Homeric  Criticism,  there  to  await  the  cataclysm  of  wrath 

which  (some  think)  is  to  come  on  that  stupendous  fabric. 
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GOFF   OR   GOWF 

Eat,  drink  andgoff,  the  rest's  not  worth  a  fillip 

Like  krikct  (for  which  see  note  on  27),  goff  was,  in 

outward  form  at  least,  a  Spliaeromachia,  played  with  a 

ball  which  was  propelled  by  certain  implements.  The 

ball  is  not  described.  As  to  the  clubs,  if  we  may  so  call 

them,  they  would  of  course  be  "  of  a  traditional  and 

accepted  form  and  make,"  as  our  Golfing  Code  puts  it. 
They  were  at  least  three  in  number,  for  three  are  described 

b\'  name,  though  unfortunatel)-  their  distinctive  uses  are 

not  specified.  The  first  is  the  eXarup  or  "driver."  It 
was  used,  no  doubt,  for  the  principal  long-distance  stroke. 

Cp.  the  expression  k'Xavve,  "drive  on,"  in  506.  Another 

kind  of  "driver"  (or  beater)  is  mentioned  in  0(/.  xix.  435, 

but  there  the  "  game  "  is  different.  eXaWip  in  Aristophanes 
is  a  broad,  flat  cake.  It  may  have  got  its  name  from  its 

resemblance  to  some  uncouth  and  monstrous  Dreadnought 

development  of  the  "  head  "  of  the  driver.  The  x«^f<o'o^ 

was  evidently  a  small  xftXKo^,  a  "  bronzelet  "  or  "  brassy," — 
an  implement  of  some  importance,  if  we  may  judge  from 
the  fact  that  there  was  a  festival  in  ancient  Greece  that 

bore  the  name  of  CJialkeia,  not  to  mention  the  Brasidea. 

The  (Tiotjpoi  was  evidently  a  club  made  of  iron,  and  no 

doubt  for  use  in  desperate  situations,  as  when  the  player 

was  howking  in  a  sandy  pit.    That  it  was  capable  of  being 
133 
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used  with  deadly  effect  is  evident  from  the  threat  used  to 

an  opponent  in  504  f.  As  to  dress,  we  see  from  229  f  that 

the  goffer  wore  a  cap,  a  jacket  (with,  of  course,  a  x'-'''^^  or 
some  other  kind  of  shirt  below),  and  leg-coverings  of  a 

sort  (a-apd^apa),  the  whole  ending  in  shoes  for  the  feet. 
No  further  particulars  are  given,  but  the  scholium  tells  us 

that  the  whole  "  rig-out "  was  "  of  the  most  startling 

description  " — incroyable  et  mcrveillense — as  one  can  well 
believe  of  people  afflicted  with  such  a  craze.  The  goffer 
also  took  out  with  him  on  his  rounds  an  umbrella  of  a 

special  kind  (227),  and  if  the  weather  was  often  as  bad 

at  Andreapolis  as  described  in  223  ff.,  the  precaution  was  a 

sensible  one.  He  was  attended  by  a  Qepairwv  (483)  or 

"  caddie,"  whose  functions  would  probably  be  to  carry  the 
clubs,  follow  the  erratic  course  of  the  ball,  and  on  occasions 

to  advise,  restrain,  or  soothe  his  raging,  jaded  lord. 

The  scene  of  operations  at  Andreapolis  was  the 

Pilmuirian  Plain.  On  it  were  two  drovtoi  or  courses,  the 

Old  and  the  New  (482),  specially  called  (22)  yovcpoSpomoi, 

or  courses  for  go^f.  They  are  also  said  (23)  to  be  "  of 

eighteen  holes."  Their  length  is  not  stated,  but  that  they 
were  not  short  may  be  inferred  from  the  fact  that  two 

rounds  of  the  droinos  were  enough  for  an  ordinary  mortal 

in  one  day  (see  scholium).  The  di'omoi  lie  along  the  sea 
(22,  481),  and  are  traversed  by  a  stream  called  the  Swilkan 

(514).  There  are  also  in  their  vicinity  a  Road  (512  f), 
which  is  described  in  terms  that  indicate  that  it  was 

peculiarly  placed  and  an  object  of  great  dread,  and  a 

Club  (516)  of  a  royal  character  and  ancient  standing. 

But  the  great  feature  of  the  drovios  is  the  herethrtim 

or  pit.  The  awful  name  recalls  the  ̂ apaQpov,  into  which 

criminals  were  flung  at  Athens,  the  Spartan  Kai.a6a<i,  and 

the  yJia-fxaTu  of  Demeter  and  Kore.  These  berethra  are 
gulfs  or  clefts  with  sandy  bottoms  (507),  veritable  inferum 
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vtjsti  spccus,  into  which  the  goffer  descends  to  rescue  his 

ball  to  the  accompaniment  of  strong  imprecations  (507  f.). 

The  dread  which  these  pits  inspired  is  evident  from  the 

names  attaching  to  some  of  them,  as  "Hell"  {ivunane 

bar<2thrunty  'XiSeco  Seivos  fJivxo?)  and  "  The  Grave "  (quo 
siviul  mearit  pila  ! ),  and  the  general  epithet  of  rpiaKard- 

paTov  or  "  thrice  accursed  "  (496). 
The  surface  of  the  plain  was  covered  with  turf, 

natural!)'  good,  but  sadly  hacked  about  by  the  local 
devotees,  and  the  tribe  of  Trippers  who  infested  the  place. 

Its  condition  would  no  doubt  have  been  even  worse,  had 

the  more  extreme  among  the  fanatics  got  their  way,  and 

played  on  the  seventh  day  of  the  week  as  well  as  on  the 

other  six.  The  otjfjLoyepovTe^,  or  Town  Council,  who  were 

evidently  remiss  in  the  matters  of  coal  carts  (195)  and 

Trippers  (25),  appear  to  have  put  their  united  foot  down 

here  Possibly  the  local  priesthood  backed  them  up 

against  the  heretical  goffing  section  of  the  community. 

This  will  appear  probable  enough  when  we  have  given 

our  view  as  to  the  real  nature  o{ goff. 

The  procedure  on  the  plain  is  not  fully  described,  but 

from  scattered  references  we  can  gather  some  idea  of  it. 

At  intervals  along  the  drouios,  there  were  IcroTreoa  or  level 

patches,  and  we  suggest  that  each  of  these  contained  a 

TprjfjLa  or  "hole,"  into  which  the  ball  had  to  be  "hit, 

pushed,  scraped,  or  spooned,"  if  we  may  once  more  borrow 
the  language  of  the  Golfing  Code.  A  hole  is  referred  to 

in  504,  where  a  player  claims  it,  and  in  514  f.,  where  the 

Swiikan  is  said  to  guard  the  first  of  the  series  of  eighteen. 

Again,  when  the  irascible  warrior  in  218  f.  reaches  the 

third  icro-eoov,  he  is  said  to  be  "  two  up  on  the  other  man," 
and  reading  the  various  passages  together,  we  are  no 

doubt  safe  in  concluding  that  there  were  on  a  droDios 

eighteen  laoireSa,  each  with  a  hole  in  it. 
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We  can  also  conclude  that  the  game  was  played  by 

two  or  more  players,  who  ranged  themselves  on  sides,  as 

in  any  other  sphaeromachia,  and  who  contended  against 

each  other  for  victory.  For  in  484  it  is  mentioned  that 

sometimes  dogs  are  taken  out,  "which  are  a  nuisance  to 

the  other  side"  and  in  235  that  the  warrior  is  "  done  out  of 

his  will.'"  Cp.  also  219.  We  may  further  conjecture  that 
the  side  which  "  did  "  the  space  from  hole  to  hole  in  the 

fewer  strokes,  won  the  hole.  The  "half"  which  the 
player  in  503  claims  to  have  gotten  by  the  skin  of  his 

teeth,  so  to  speak,  and  his  claim  to  which  is  hotly  disputed 

by  his  adversary,  evidently  implies  equal  play  over  one 

stage.  It  is  said,  with  clear  allusion  to  Hesiod's 
aphorism,  far  from  being  better  than,  not  to  be  as  good 

as,  the  whole.  The  remark  in  506,  "  all  square  and  one 

still  to  pla}',"  means,  we  think,  that  each  side  had  won  the 
same  number  of  holes,  and  that  the  issue  depended  on 

play  to  the  final  IcroTreoov  or  "  green." 
A  fresh  fragment  of  papyrus  may  make  things  clearer. 

At  present  we  can  only  picture  operations  to  the  first 

"green"  beyond  the  guardian  Swilkan.  The  starting- 

point,  the  vva-a-a  or  "tee,"  is  mentioned  in  215,  where  the 
performer  trots  clown  to  it  in  a  cheery  mood,  which 

contrasts  strongly  with  the  violent  spirit  in  which  he  is 

driven  back  to  the  Club.  The  party  start  airo  vvcra-i]?  (as 
in  //.  xxiii.  758,  and  Od.  viii.  121,  cp.  Class.  Rev.  xiii.  44), 

and  one  player  soon  finds  himself  at  the  stream.  He  is 

not  yet  "  into  his  game,"  and  the  sight  of  the  Charybdis 
unnerves  him.  Videt  et  sudat !  His  blow  descends  on  the 

sward,  and  the  rejuaxo?  or  "divot"  (485,  493),  well  and 
truly  struck,  flies  over  the  water,  while  the  ball — pro 

ferrea  fata ! — dodders  into  it.  Then  would  come  an 

involuntary  smothered  "big  fool!"  as  in  501,  from  the 

OepuTTcov,   and    occasion    for   the   "  terrible    imprecations " 
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referred  to  in  508,  not,  it  may  be  assumed,  in  set  terms, 

or  any  essential  part  of  the  procedure,  but  rather  "  sweerin' 

at  lairge,"  a  wild  torrent  of  (in  the  language  of  Coleridge) 

*' outre  and  wildly  combined  execrations,"  or  (in  that  of 
Theognis)  oXecD/jo/oef  opKoi, — though  it  is  likely  enough 
that  the  expressions  used  may  have  come  to  take  set 

form,  and  in  fact  to  be  common  goffing  formulae.  But  of 

a  regular  rubric  there  is  no  trace.  This  much,  however, 

is  clear,  that  strong  language  was  a  marked  feature  oi goff, 

and  the  Plain  comes  to  be  a  sort  of  Areopcdioii,  a  parallel 

to  the  Areopagus,  or  "  hill  of  cursing  "  at  Athens.  The 
players  live  in  an  atmosphere  of  commination  and  vitu- 

peration of  things  human  and  divine.  Nil  vietuinit  jurare  ! 

But  there  are  two  considerations  which  we  must  not  over- 

look. First,  the  language  of  the  goffers  may  have  had 

some  mystic  signification.  But  that,  in  the  absence  of  an 

abundance  of  specific  expressions,  remains  a  mere  guess. 

And  secondl)-,  among  many  early  races  strong  language, 
even  formal  imprecations,  were  regarded  as  productive  of 

good  luck,  and  efficacious,  like  Fescennine  verses,  against 

the  evil  eye.  A  Greek,  for  instance,  "  had  to  curse  and 

swear  all  the  time,"  according  to  Mr  Frazer,  when  sowing 
cummin,  if  he  wanted  a  good  crop.  The  Colonel  Curser  of 

Golf  Illust7-ated  has  thus  more  method  in  his  profanity 
than  would  at  first  sight  appear,  and  he  has  certainly  a 

quite  respectably  long,  if  otherwise  disreputable  lineage. 

Lastl}',  comes  the  great  question,  what  was  goff?  Was 

it  a  game,  a  ceremon\-,  a  ritual,  a  penance,  a  craze,  a 
mania,  a  Saturnalia  or  what?  The  verb  Tral^etv  certainly 

seems  to  indicate  a  game.  But  one  expression  proves 

little.  And  it  may  be  a  mere  blind.  We  do  not  take  in 
a  literal  sense  all  the  references  in  Hafiz  to  wine  and  other 

pleasures.  We  know  the  Sufis  read  a  good  deal  more 

into  them.     So  it  may  be  in  the  present  case.     There  is 
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also  an  epithet,  epanp',  479,  which  actually  points  to 

enjoyment  in  the  exercise  of  the  pursuit.  But  that  is 

easily  explainable.  There  are  miseries  to  which  a  wretch 

not  only  becomes  accustomed  from  long  communion  with 

them,  but  which  he  actually  contemplates  with  satisfaction. 

He  would  miss  them,  if  he  were  relieved  of  them.  The 

truth  of  the  good  Eumaeus'  aphorism,  "  for  a  man  comes 

to  take  pleasure  even  in  his  sorrows,"  has  always  been 
recognised.  Est  qiiacdain  flcrc  voluptas.  The  only  other 

consideration  that  can  be  urged  is  that  games  are  as 

various  among  mankind  as  they  are  ancient,  and  it  is  not 

for  us  to  dogmatise  as  to  what  the  people  of  old  in  other 

climes  would  enjoy  as  games  and  what  not.  Take  the 

Greeks  themselves.  Mr  Gardiner,  in  his  recent  work, 

tells  us  that  the  competition  craze  was  strong  in 

them.  They  had  competitions  in  drinking !  Even  in 

keeping  awake !  "  Strangest  of  all  was  a  competition 

in  kissing,  which  took  place  at  the  Dioclca  at  Megara." 
We  must  be  prepared  to  hear  of  strange  things  as  papyri 

enlarge  our  knowledge.  But  it  is  difficult  to  imagine 

human  beings  becoming  attached  to  anything  so  weird 

and — as  we  shall  see — so  dismal  as  the  ̂ ^^  which  Arctinus 

describes,  and  regarding  it  in  the  light  of  an  amusement 
and  as  recreation. 

Every  other  indication  is  against  any  such  theory. 

First  note  the  utter  absorption  of  the  people  of  Andrea- 

polis  in  this  corrupting  pursuit.  The  town  is  called 

yov<j)avopo<i,  1 81, — a  city  of  goffers ;  as  if  its  population 
had  nothing  else  to  do.  We  recall  a  descrijDtion  {The 

Scarlet  Goivn,  16)  of  a  modern  city  in  Fife, — 

All  the  natives  and  the  residents  are  patrons 

Of  this  royal,  ancient,  irritating  sport, 
All  the  old  men,  all  the  young  men,  all  the  matrons. 

The  universal  populace  in  short. 
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The  devotees  in  Andreapolis  engage  in^(?^or  in  talk  about 

it  night  and  day,  479.  They  would,  if  they  could  (see 

the  scholium),  even  extend  the  dissipation  to  the  seventh 

day  of  the  week,  which  we  are  told  was  sacred  (J^urns 

ncfastus)  in  the  sacred  city.  The  goffer^  we  are  further 

told,  gives  up  everything  for  goff.  "  Give  me  excess  of 

it,"  he  seems  to  cry, — but  not  "  that,  surfeiting,  the 

appetite  may  sicken  and  so  die,"  but  that  it  may  "grow 

with  that  it  feeds  on."  ̂ k\ci,  OeXei  /uLuvtjmi !  Such  whole- 
hearted devotion  to  a  mere  game  would  be  without  a 

parallel  in  the  history  of  mankind  in  any  age. 

If  more  proof  be  wanting,  consider  the  many  dismal 

elements  in  go^.  The  language  we  have  already  described 

as  fully  as  we  dare,  and  we  have  suggested  the  possibility 

of  its  having  a  mystic  meaning.  If  so,  it  only  corroborates 

our  argument.  And  then  the  passions  that  are  evoked. 

Read  the  description  of  the  absolutely  irreligious  condition 

to  which  the  old  warrior  is  reduced  in  233  ff.  And  the 

evil  effect  on  the  human  character  is  shewn  by  the 

underhand  proceeding  described  in  503.  One  operator 

speaks  of  himself  as  "  a  miserable  sinner,"  500.  Another, 
497  ff.,  would  fain  break  the  bonds  that  bind  him  to  the 

degrading  occupation,  and  make  over  the  whole  of  his 

goffing  equipment  to  be  hung,  no  doubt,  as  a  votive  offering 

in  the  temple  of  the  Deuce  or  the  Diabolus  himself.  Xunc 

aruia  defunctauique  bello  Ipse  pilani  Orcus  atrox  liabebit. 

The  epithets  all  tell  the  same  tale.  euopKo^  (note  on  65  ff.) 

has  a  sinister  look,  and  TruvoaixaTeipa,  "  all-enslaving,"  the 
same.  The  Plain  itself  is  "the  grave  of  hopes,"  222. 

"The  Road"  is  near  or  on  the  way  to  "the  Devil,"  513. 
How  different  in  the  case  of  kriket,  which  is  "  man- 

ennobling,"  27  and  119!  Xo,  \{  goff  wsis  a  game,  it  was 
a  funereal  diversion, — though  we  must  admit  that  the 
connection    between  games  and    funerals  is  one  that   is 
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rooted  in  the  distant  past.     We  know  that  from  Homer, 

and  from  Professor  Ridgeway's  recent  work  on  Tragedy. 
But  speculation  may  be  abandoned.     The  account  in 

the  scholium  is  full  and  consistent.     Goff\v3.s  a  mania  or 

religious    ecstasy,  with  a  Oprjo-Keia,  or  ritual,  and  gods  of 

its  own.     There  was  even  a  goddess  called  GoJ^,  whom  the 
goffers  worshipped  according  to  the  scholium.     But  there 

were  evidently  other  members  of  the  special   Pantheon. 

Zeus,  or  Deuce  (no  doubt  Zeus  in  one  of  his  less  creditable 

avatars),   and    Victory    and    Luck    are    named    as    prime 

favourites    in    236,   and    the    appalling    catalogue    of    di 

ininoriim  genthun  in  187  ff.  is  not  v/ithout  its  significance 

in  a  ̂ ^-ridden  community  such  as  that  of  Andreapolis. 

It  may  be  admitted   that  not  everything  connected  with 

goff\\2JS>  a  strictly  religious  flavour,  but  it  seems  probable 

that  beneath  the  many  rough  externals  there  lies  a  deeper 

significance,    if  we   could    but    penetrate    what    Professor 

Murray  would  style  the  "  barbarous  bestial  haziness"  that 
envelops    the  proceedings.     Everything    about    these    has 

a  mysterious,  unearthly  look.     Contemplate   the  circum- 

stances   of  this    "  madden' d  crowd's    ignoble    strife," — the 
great   dreary  plain   by    the  melancholy   deep,  its  silence 

broken  only  by  whack  and  thud,  by  yells  and  imprecations, 

the    fearsome    pits,  the    hurtling    balls,  and    the    stalking 

troops    of    disturbed    beings,    who    recall    the    Homeric 

description   of  Shades  in    Hades, — to\  Se  ctkiul  aia-crovcrn'. 

As  Dr  Evans'  faithful  workman  said,  after  a  night  watch 
in    a    newly    excavated    chamber    in    the    Labyrinth    of 

Minos,    (pai'Tu^ei !       "  The    whole    place    spooks  !  "       The 
orgies  on  the  Plain  are  awesome  and    uncanny. 

We  state  a  hypothesis,  and  let  the  critics  mumble  over 

it  as  they  please,  till  they  can  replace  it  by  a  better  one. 

Here,  as  in  the  case  of  bridge  (Appendix  B),  we  suspect 

Eleusinian   connection.       Goff  probably   developed    from 
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the  "  larks  "  that  took  place  on  the  way  across  the  Thrasian 
Plain  from  Eleusis  to  Athens.     It  may  even  have  been 

an  offshoot  from,  a  reproduction    /;/  sit  it  of,  the  Games 

celebrated  on  the  sacred  Rharian  Field.     It  would  grow 

in  importance  in  its  new  local  habitation,  and  be  raised  to 

the  place  of  a  high  and  holy  mysticism  by  its  devotees. 

Its   localisation    beside    the    sea,  always    the   purificatory 

element,  has  its  significance.     We  remember  the  dXaoe, 

fjLva-Tai,  "  To    the   sea,  ye   mystics,"    at   one   stage  of  the 
Eleusinian  celebrations.     There  was  also,  as  we  can  see 

from    the    scholium,  a   special   organisation   with   regular 

officials,  a  Hierophcnit  or  Captain  (head,  no  doubt,  of  the 

^Managing   Committee  of  Epiinelctae),  Hierophylakes  and 

Hierodouloi,  and  with  duly  appointed  ritual  and  ceremonies. 

Note  the  mystic  watchwords  set  out  in  the  scholium,  as 

repeated    by    the  goffer   in    the    morning,   and    the    self- 
examination  enjoined  at  night  on  the  neophyte  about  to 

go  before  the  Mystagogiis  to  "  pass  his  trials,"  as  we  say 
of  probationers  for  the  Church  in  Scotland.     The  procession 

mentioned  recalls  that  of  lacchus  from  the  Eleusinium  ;  the 

^vyaa-rpov,  or  press,  in  which  the  sacred  emblems  (e/VoVe?)  are 
kept,  and  before  which  vows  are  made,  has  its  parallel  in  the 

Ki(rT>]  or  sacred  chest  in  which  the  Eleusinian  relics  were 

enshrined.     The   grades   of  goffers,  again,  correspond    to 

the  various  classes  of  Eleusinian  initiates.     And  lastly,  at 

Andreapolis,  as  at  Eleusis,  drink  plays  a  prominent  part. 

The  symposia  or  revels  at  the  meetings  at  which  the  cups 

were  competed  for,  are  described  in  lively  terms  by  the 

scholiast.     But    his    "  not    wisely,   but  too  well "   may  be 
only   the    utterance   of    a    spiteful    teetotaller.      We   are 

charitable  enough  to  prefer  the  sentiment  of  an  old  poet, 

oi/oe)?    ̂ iXoTTOTt]^    €(tt\i'    (uOpioTTo?    KHKo?,    "  no    man    who 

likes  his  peg  is  truly  bad."     The  scholiast  is  probably  an 
enthusiast  of   the  avr]  yjyvxh  a-ofjiwran]  school.     With   the 
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goffer^  zviski  is  the  favourite  liquor  for  beverage  or  libation, 

though  sdnipen  is  apparently  not  despised.  The  scholium 

describes  the  former  as  a  "  magic "  and  "  invigorating " 
drink.  It  is  as  elevating  as  the  so)>ia  or  sura  of  the 

remote  Aryan  ancestors  of  the  goffers.  It  makes  them 

"  attain  to  immortality,  rise  to  glory,  find  the  gods." 
Goff  was  a  mystic  system,  like  SftfJisni,  but  which  of  the 

three  approved  species  of  mysticism  it  is  to  be  classed 

with,  the  Theosophic,  the  Theopathetic  or  the  Theurgic, 

we  do  not  find  ourselves  at  present  in  a  position  to  say. 

But  there  are  degrading  elements  not  yet  noticed 
which  have  to  be  taken  into  account.  We  can  see  that 

goff  estranged  its  votaries  from  their  fellows  and  set  them 

"  agin'  the  Government."  Jura  negant  sibi  nata.  Their 
dissatisfaction  with  the  authorities,  even  with  the  Legisla- 

ture, is  expressly  indicated  in  the  scholium.  It  is  also 

doubtful  whether  goff'  was  accounted  "  good  form."  The 
goffers,  we  are  told,  frequented  hotels  and  inns  and  other 

resorts  of  the  kind,  and  these  were  not  (according  to 

Smith,  s.v.  caupona)  in  favour  with  "nice  people"  {pi 
eTTieiKecTTaTOL).  The  latter  could  not  approve  of  the 

language,  the  gambling  and  the  revels  of  the  goffers.  To 

complete  our  theory  we  must  go  a  step  further.  Eleu- 

sinian  and  even  Dion}'sian  goff  certainly  was  in  its  origin, 
but  it  had  evidently  fallen  from  its  pristine  purity  and 

become  a  form  of  Dissent,  which  is  always  vulgar  and 

even  impious  in  the  eyes  of  the  more  ancient,  steady- 
going,  established  systems.  But  the  authorities,  with  the 
fate  of  Pentheus  at  the  hands  of  the  Bacchants  before 

their  eyes,  would  naturally  hesitate  to  interfere  with  it. 

So  it  was  permitted  at  Andreapolis  and  flourished  there 

like  a  green  bay  tree.  There  was  a  special  reason  why  it 

should.  It  was  cheap !  We  learn  from  23  ff.  that  there 

w^as  no  tariff  or  de/car?/  for  the  upkeep  of  the  dronioi.     This 
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would  attract  fanatics  from  far  and  wide,  for  we  ma\-  infer 
that  there  was  such  a  levy  in  other  places.  fxeroiKoi  or 

aliens  must  have  swarmed  to  Andreapolis.  How  this  ̂ c]^' 
tax  was  assessed  elsewhere  we  cannot  sa}-.  It  ma}-  have 

been  in  the  shape  of  so  man)'  obols  per  round.  It  ma\' 

have  been  b\'  way  of  fines  on  failures  evfju^fj-e'iv,  in  other 
words  on  unparliamentar)'  ejaculations.  But  in  the  latter 
case  the  staff  of  SeKartjXoyot,  or  collectors  of  the  tax,  would 

probably  have  been  enormous. 

The  proof  is  strong.  And  yet  we  confess  to  a  feeling 

that  after  all  j^o^,  unlike,  of  course,  all  modern  amusements, 

may  really  have  been  a  game  which  had  become  an 

absorbing  occupation  allowing  its  victim  no  room  in  his 

life  for  anything  of  a  more  serious  nature.  Give  him  his 

^oj^,  and  Deuce  ma}-  have  the  rest. 
Cras  vel  atra 

Nube  poliiiii  Pater  occiipaio. 

It  only  remains  to  add  that  surprisingly  few  ancient 

representations  of  ̂ ^^have  come  down  to  us.  In  Smith's 

Diet.  Antiqq.  ii.  361  {s.v. pedinii),  there  is  a  cut  of  a  }'oung 

girl  resting — it  might  be  on  the  parapet  of  the  "Stone 

Bridge  "over  the  Swilkan  Burn  at  St  Andrews — after  a 

game.  She  has  her  eXan'/p  or  "driver"  in  her  hand. 

There  is  a  much  less  pleasing  spectacle  in  Schreiber's 
Atlas  (PI.  xxiv.  13).  Two  goffers  are  quarrelling  over 

(perhaps  in)  their  cups,  which  are  prizes,  as  Schreiber 

corrcctl}-  interprets.  His  reference  to  the  "grip"  also 
shews  that  he  is  on  the  right  track.  But  he  should  have 

gone  a  step  further,  and  should  have  recognised  the  eXaWip 

in  the  hand  of  the  third  figure,  who  is  evidently  about  to 

use  it  to  stop  the  dispute. 
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BRIDGE 

There  are  several  allusions  to  a  practice  to  which,  trans- 

lating literally,  andy<7;//^  de  niieux^  we  give  the  provisional 

name  of  bridge.  The  Andreapolitans  are  styled  yecpvpia-rai 

In  119  f.  ]\IeIanippos  refers  disparagingly  to  the  youth  of 

the  day  as  too  fond  cf  playing  ye(pvp}]  with  girls,  and  in 

332  the  Principal  at  Aberdonie  reproaches  his  students 

with  preferring  it  and  other  enjoyments  to  the  pursuit  of 

knowledge.  So  that  there  was  evidently  some  pastime  in 

which  the  inhabitants  of  these  towns  indulged  immoder- 

ately. What  was  its  nature?  One  suspects  at  once 

Eleusinian  influence.  For  ye<pvpa  is  a  bridge,  and  we 

know  that  one  of  Demeter's  titles  was  Gephyj-aea.  There 
was  a  bridge  over  the  Cephisus  on  the  road  which  the 

sacred  procession  took  on  its  way  back  from  Eleusis  to 

Athens,  ye^i^p/^w  was  the  verb  used  to  denote  the  bandy- 

ing of  abuse  at  this  point,  ye^f/a/cr/io?  was  the  coarse  fun 

itself,  and  ye(^vpi.(na'i  was  applied  to  those  who  took  part 
in  it.  On  this  hint  we  might  conclude  that  bridge  was  a 

game  in  the  course  of  which  an  opponent  (or  partner)  was 

freely  "  slanged." 
But  another  explanation  is  possible.  Herodotus  tells 

us  (v.  57  f )  that  there  were  Tetpvpaloi  among  the  Phoenicians 

who  "  came  over  with  "  Cadmus,  and  that  they  introduced 

various  oioaa-Kokia,  (Abbott  renders  "lessons,"  Macan 

"elements  of  culture";   better,  perhaps,  "tips,"  "a  thing 
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or  two  "),  besides  the  ypa^iJiara,  or  alphabet,  which  must 

have    been    so    Xvypi'i    to    the    schoolboys    of    the    day. 

iwapla-rep'    euaOe^,    c'o    7roi'»;pt',    ypti/uLuara.       The     late    Dr 
Butcher  has  told  us  the  Greeks  "  had  no  natural  turn  for 

learning  their  letters,"  so  they  would  kick  at  "  compulsory 

Phoenician."     Now  what  were  these  new  things?     Games 
of  various  kinds,  no  doubt, — kv^oi    of  course,  especially 

TrXeicTToSoXnoa,     and     Wire     ypafx/mat,    and     the     early 

equivalents  of  p(7r  iinpar  or  "  odd  and  even,"  and  capita 

aiit  navia  or  "  pitch  and  toss,"  and  the  game,  whatever  its 

nature,  that  was  played  on  that  most  sumptuous  "  board  " 
that  has  been  found  in  the  palace  of  Minos.     And  surely 

cards.     For  a  hint  at  one  such  game,  see  on  556.     Cards 

came,  like   most   games  (Schrader,  785)   from   the   East. 

The    aboriginal    Boeotians   would    go    daft    over    some 

particular  card  game,  and  it  would  be  called,  after  these 

Gephyraean  sharpers,  by  the  name  which  we  have  trans- 
lated bridsre.     At  Rome  in  later  times  it  would  be  a  Ludus 

Pontificalis,  and  nicknamed,  with  reference  to  the  folly  of 

its  devotees,  Pons  asinoruDi.     For  the  very  early  associa- 

tion of  "  dummy  "  and  "  bridge,"  see  Argci  in  any  Diet,  of 
Antiqq.     Kings    and    knaves  alike  were    sacrificed   when 

they  had  been  too  long  on  hand  and  were  not  equal  to 

tricks  or  anything  else.     Homer  no  doubt  knew  the  game. 

He  must,  in  the  course  of  his  many  trips  about  the  Aegean, 

often  have  seen  the  Phoenician  sailors  "  taking  a  hand," 

(his  TrXttore'/)/;  yjtlp,  or  "  full  hand,"  and   Euripides'  Trovtjpa 
Xeip^  come  very  near  certain  modern  expressions),  in  a 

calm,  e— '  iKpiofpii',  when   completely  done  up  v—'  eipecrirjg 
riXeyea'^?.     But    he   does    not    make  many   references   to 

gambling.     There  is  an  offer  to  bet  on  a  race-course  in 

//.  x.xiii.  485,  an  old  lady  "lays  her  life"  in  Od.  xxiii.  78, 

^ /on,  1 3 16.      ovoi  yap  \i'a6(ii'  Ka\bv  6(uiv  irov-npav  X«'^P«»  " '^   '^   silly  to 

tempt  fate  with  a  bad  hand." 
K 
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and  in  Olympus  Zeus  (who  is  capable  dc  tout)  has  an 

occasional  "flutter  in  futures,"  but  that  is  all.  Either 
Homer  did  not  like  betting,  or  it  has  been  expurgated  out 

of  the  poems,  except  in  the  instances  mentioned,  in  which 

Expurgation  must  have  been  somehow  "  baffled."  And 
one  thing  is  certain,  that  the  practice  was  not  killed  out 

by  Expurgation,  if  Expurgation  there  was.  Mr  Gardiner 
thinks  it  did  not  exist  in  classical  times,  but  a  reviewer  in 

the  Atlicuacuni  of  6th  August,  1910,  protests  against  the 

misuse  of  the  argnvientuin  ex  silentio  in  this  case  and 

generally.  "  What  everybody  knows  nobody  describes." 
There  is  a  silence  which,  in  Wolf's  words,  is  argiituvi  et 
vocale.  And  the  reviewer  points  out  that  the  use  of 

irepiSoa-Oai  in  Aristophanes  proves  that  the  wager  was 

quite  common.  In  fact  gambling,  like  drinking,  has 

always  been  a  pet  vice  of  the  Aryans.  The  Semite  has 

not  these  weaknesses.  See  Ihering,  T/ie  Evolution  of  the 

Aryan,  63,  82. 
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SMOKING 

There  are  two  allusions  to  this  habit  as  practised  in 

the  ancient  world.  In  315  f.  his  comrades  give  Melanippos, 

sorely  in  need  of  comfort  after  his  encounter  with  Polemusa, 

a  sigarett  Kairvl^eii',  and  the  effect  of  it  (and  a  drink  of 
wissikisoda)  is  to  soothe  and  restore  him  completely. 

Again,  it  is  stated  in  a  catalogue  of  the  misdeeds  of  the 

Aberdonian  students,  that  they  are  fond  of  pipes  and 

sigarctts.  The  verb  is  also  used  in  the  scholium,  but  it 

is  rare.  Here  again  we  can  only  translate  literally.  For 

apparently  smoking,  though  perhaps  not  always  of 

tobacco,  was  known  in  ancient  days.  See  the  Aeschylean 

fragment  TQz  ljAKXr>i  printed  in  EcJwcs  from  the  Oxford 

Magazine,  44,  where  //.  ii.  399  is  quoted, — KiWvKxcrav 

re  Kara  KXiaia?  k(u  Setirvoi'  eXoi'To,  "  they  smoked  in  their 

diggings  and  had  supper,"  which  puts  the  waggon  in 
front  of  the  ox  according  to  modern  notions.  .And  the 

plant  KaiTvio<;,  fiunaria,  may  have  been  the  fragrant  weed 

itself.  Indeed  it  was  once  suggested  that  the  drug 

Nepenthe,  which  Helen  possessed  according  to  the  Odyssey, 

was  tobacco,  though  it  was  taken  in  and  not  with  or  after 

wine.  But  Maginn  thought  Nepenthe  was  the  Anglo- 

Indian  "punch"  (the  name  of  which  implies  that  it  was 
a  liquor  of  five  ingredients),  taking  the  last  half  of  the 

Greek  word  to  be  TreVre.  But,  be  all  that  as  it  may,  we 

have  other  more  solid  indications  to  rely  on.  Thus 

Ka-Tri'OTraTijg,  which  L.  and  S.  translate  "one  who  /ives  on 
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smoke,"  probably  meant  "  a  heavy  smoker."  Again,  in 
the  Wocht.  f.  klass.  Philol.  1904,  col  I02T,  instances  of 

smoking  in  the  classical  world  are  given  from  Herodotus 

to  Pliny,  on  one  of  which  a  commentator  remarks,  ut 

hodie  tubo  fictili  Jiaurirint  tabaci  fiiuuini  Jioniines  e  plebe, 

"  as  nowadays  fellows  smoke  tobacco  in  a  clay  pipe." 
If  it  was  not  tobacco  they  smoked,  it  would  be  some 

other  herb,  just  as  at  the  present  day  a  dried  fungus  is 

smoked  in  the  "Magnetic  North"  when  tobacco  fails.  In 
Roman  times  the  allusions  are  of  course  more  frequent. 

We  need  only  refer  to  Horace's  ojiuie  Vertei'at  in  ftiinum 
of  the  spendthrift  Maenius.  And  then,  not  to  multiply 

references,  the  phrases  finiiinn  bibcrc  and  fuimini  vendere, 

the  latter  of  a  tobacconist,  no  doubt  There  was  adultera- 

tion too.  In  a  Carmen  Saccnlai'e  printed  in  Calverley's 
works,  we  find  the  Vergilian  line  Manillas  vocal,  hoc 

practexit  nomine  caules,  evidently  of  a  dishonest  dealer 

selling  cabbage-leaves  as  "  Manillas."  Compare  also 
the  avena  in  the  same  ode, — len2ii  Musam  meditaris 

avena,  probably  of  a  student  with  the  a-vpiyi  (juovoKaXa/uio?) 
of  our  poem.  Lastly,  a  large  Roman  house  had  its 

fumarium  or  smoking-room.  And,  to  go  much  further 

back,  the  expression  fnmifera  nox,  used  of  certain  doings 

in  Cacus'  den  {Aen.  viii.  255)  seems  to  correspond  to  our 

"  smoker  "  exactly.  That  may  sound  an  audacious  state- 
ment to  some,  but  not  to  those  who  know  that  "stone 

pipes  and  snuff  mortars"  have  been  found  in  the 
residences  of  prehistoric  cliff-dwellers  in  certain  parts  of 

the  world.  We  thus  trace  the  practice  from  Palaeolithic 

times  down  to  our  own,  when  Calverley's 

Jones — who,  I'm  glad  to  say, 
Asks  leave  of  Mrs  J. — 
Daily  absorbs  a  clay 

After  his  labours. 
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APOSPASMATA 

Three  other  small  fragments  of  pap}rus  may  be  tran- 

scribed here,  as  they  all  have  a  bearing  on  the  g-off  mania. 
The  first  seems  to  be  a  letter  of  remonstrance  addressed 

by  a  resident  in  Andreapolis  to  a  goffer  who  was  in  some 

less  favoured  locality,  and  who  had  written  complaining 

that  life  was  not  worth  living,  as,  in  the  forsaken  region 

in  which  he  was  sojourning,  no  goff  was  to  be  had.  The 

grumbler  is  reminded  that  for  six  solid  months  in 

Andreapolis  he  had  left  his  wife  and  children  to  bewail 

his  infatuation,  while  he  cultivated  a  vocabular\-  on  the 

"  New  Course"  (.'://<'.^7^^/,  482).  His  soberer  friend  has  no 
patience  with  the  infatuate,  and  in  fact  tells  him  plainly, 
with  scornful  iteration,  to  take  his  fill  of  the  evil  thing, 

and  to  "  go  to  the  crows "  his  own  way.  There  is  no 
hope  for  the  wretch  whom  the  gods  have  smitten  with 

this  particular  blindness  of  soul. 

The  passage  is  interesting  as  giving  us  some  new 

epithets.  Goff  is  "  man-ruining,"  and  the  goffer  "  turf- 

devastating."  oiKo(l>Oopos-,  applied  to  him,  shews,  what 

we  gather  from  the  scholium,  that  ̂ '■^^  was  fatal  to  family 

life.  Children  are  orphaned  of  a  father's  care.  A  wife 
becomes  a  grass  widow.  The  head  of  the  family  spends 

his  days  on  the  turf.  "  Pity,"  the  writer  seems  to  say 

with  Theodore  Hook,  "  he's  not  under  it." 
143 
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Saiixovi ,   arpe/mag  ̂ cro '  tl  ?}   oKofpvpeai   avT(i09, 
OTTi   TTOV  ajuLiuopoig  e(T(Ti  yo(j)ii'8}]g  avSpo/Sopoio  ; 

'^i  IJ'^vo-'i  o-vve^w^i  yovcjuvSr^v  evOaS'  eirai^eg, 
KvSpelao  TToXei  kvSo?  /xeya — oh  tl  fxeyaipco — 

aXX'  a\6x(p  XWU  TruiSecrcrL  re  opcpaviKoiari 

TiTTT    o(pe\o? ;  Toi  o'  uti'ij  aixr^^avin  Kara  o'lkov 

KXaiecTKOv  Xtyect)?,  "  ttov,  ttou  yeveTwp  (ppevoTrXtjKTO'i', 

})  6^  airoKov  yeKacracTK    '^X'^  e'nrecrKe  t€  /ulvOov 

KepTOjULOU,  "  eu  Katvo) — \l/-vx'J9  7r6piSoo(Toiu.ai  ajutj? — 

p/jjuara  Sevpa^ovTU  Kixv^^^^rOe  Apojucp  aicrxpa." 

TW    jW.}']    IJ.OL    fJLlPVpi^',     OlKO(pOope,    TTOtoSaiKTOp. 

yov<pLvoi]<i  UTToXave,   ot    dv  irapexu^i-   ye  Saifxcov ' 

yovcpLvSrjg  TTtTrXtjBi  e/ci;Ao?  yarxTep    (ivoXtov' 
yov<pLvSrji;  eveS}](je  Geo?  dviixo<pOopw  (xty) 

ov  cf)de[peiv  (iovXevcre '  /3«X'   e?  KopaKag,  KcxKoSaiixov. 

The  second  papyrus  is  obviously  part  of  a  MS.  of  the 

Works  and  Days.  The  mention  of  the  ne'er-do-well 
Perses  and  other  internal  evidence  leave  no  doubt  on 

the  point.  The  goff  craze  has  penetrated  to  Ascra,  and 

Perses,  unstable  as  water,  has  fallen  an  easy  victim.  His 

brother,  seeing  that  reclamation  is  impossible,  thinks  he 

may  at  least,  by  a  little  advice,  help  the  scamp  to  play 

"  a  decent  game."  No  doubt  the  poem  contained 
directions  for  mastering  every  club  in  the  goffing  battery, 

but  our  fragment  deals  with  "  driver  "-play  only.  Hesiod 

tells  Perses  that  he  is  a  "duffer"  {(})Xavpovpy6<i),  and  then 
proceeds  to  point  out  that  the  first  essential  of  a  good 

swing  is  what  Scotch  caddies  call  a  "  fur-r-m  stance." 
This  first  principle  Perses  has  evidently  neglected.  When 

he  braces  himself  to  the  effort,  his  legs  go  (as  the  saying 

is)  "  every  other  which  way,"  and  the  onlooker  is  moved 
to  derision.  Perses  has  even  once  been  compared,  by 

one  Gregios — the  occupant  of  a  kXkto]  at  the  tee,  possibly 
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the  starter's  box — to  a  goose  lying  supine  and  extending 
its  legs  to  heaven  in  its  death  agony, — surely  a  very 

extreme  comparison,  but  one  that  helps  us  to  picture 

the  contortions  of  the  goffer,  "  as  ithers  saw  them."  But 

Hesiod  ends  in  kindly  tone,  bidding  Perses,  in  Theocritus' 
words,  take  courage,  and  comforting  him  with  sundry 

saws,  some  of  which  have  a  distinctly  modern  ring. 

There  is  much  to  learn ;  there  are  many  clubs,  just  as 

there  are  "  a  hundred  pieces  of  a  waggon."  And  ars 

longa,  vita  brcvis.  Still,  as  one  Pop  has  said,  "hope 

springs  eternal  in  the  human  breast." 

(Toi  (>   eyo)  ecrOAa  vo^tav  f]/3e'(o,  fxeya  v^'iirie  Jlepa-tj, 
OTTTTO)?  acTTrovoi  eXaTt]p  eTriSe^io?  euatj 

(piXavpovpyo^  irep  ewu.      av  oe  crvvOeo'   t)  fiaXa  (jyavXt] 

at]  (TTa<Ti<s'  a\A«  ere  XP*^  aTtjuai  CTTepeui^  eiri  vvcrat] 

€U  SiapavTu.      (TV  ynp  <j(j)aipi]v  ore  Trai^TOcr'  etcTrjv 

le/xei'Oi  Koyp-ai  Kopvvrjv  oKorjv  exae//)et?, 

ovKtTi  croL  jULi/jLi/oucri  TTode?  (TTijiapoi  vir^vepOev 

e,a7reoot,  «AA   aioWoirai.      L  peyio^  oe  ttou   ijOv 

€Kye\(iara<s  K\i(Titj<pi  TrpocrtjuSa  KepTOfxloicrii'' 

"  it)  —OTTO/,  V  /JLuX'  eXa(pp()<i  (iv)'ip'  SoKcet  Se  [x   eXavvwv 

w<s  ore  \i]v  "TTieipu  TreXcop  kijtul  eiri  yauj 

dvfJLov  air OTTveiova a,  —ooe^  o'  e/V  ovpavov  evpvv 

€KTeivovTai  eirei  dauuTO?  \a[/3e  dv/j.opai'aT>'i<i." 

Uiip'Tei,  lit  port]  <iTe]xi'€,     Tdx   uvpiov  ecrcreT  afxewov. 

TToXXu  juadetv,  eTeof'  "e/caroj/  oe  re  SoupaO'  a/uLd^tj^." 

Te'xi'/  (iTreipecrit],  jipaaawv  ;3i09'  «X\a  too   kcrSXov 

a/jL/jLiv  ecl)t]fxepioi<i  11(0—09  /meXiyijpug  eenrev' 

"  fi(f)QiTOV  ev  aWjOearcri  fipoTwv  eSo9  eXXaxcv  eXiri^ ' 

oXjSou  net  KvpcTUiv  oij  ttotc  Kvprrev  (Wi'ip-" 

The    third    and    last    fragment   appears   to  contain    a 

wail  from  some  "  strong  player  in  his  agony  "  at  having 
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been  "put  out"  of  a  competition  or  ayilciv.  He  had 

survived  five  rounds,  "  floored "  (as  he  puts  it)  five 
competitors,  and  was  beginning  to  have  hopes.  Then 

"  came  th'  abhorred  Fury "  in  the  shape  of  a  prodigy  of 
a  player  (ireXwp),  and  our  competitor  went  down  before 

him.  KeiTO  ^iey«?  fxeyaXcoo-Ti.  He  was  greatly  put  out. 
The  prize,  if  our  restoration  of  the  title  be  correct,  seems 
to  have  been  one  of  the  vessels  referred  to  in  the  scholium 

and  line  513  of  the  Alexad,  as  objects  of  competition 

among  the  goffers^  and  to  have  been  a  counterpart  of  the 

Jubilee  Vase  which  is  played  for  annually  at  St  Andrews. 

ArrE[ION  IOY]BIAA[ION 

ovoei  TrevT  eireXacrara'  tl  tcov  vu  /hoi  ea-a-erai  ̂ ]So?; 

eKTO?  eTTijXOe  TreXwp'  e/cro?  aTrt]X6ov  eyd\ 
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A  STARTLING  DISCOVERY 

In  March  of  the  present  }'ear  a  great  discovery  was 
made  in  St  Andrews, — too  late,  however,  for  me  to  make 

use  of  it  in  Appendix  A.  A  \-edi\  gaffing-  implement  was 
found  in*  the  immediate  vicinity  of  the  Pilmuir  Links  and 

presented  to  me  by  the  finder.  It  bears  the  inscription 

which  is  set  out  below,  and  it  is  now  in  m}-  possession  and 

open  to  inspection,  "  to  witness  if  I  lie."  The  publication 
of  this  document  will,  I  apprehend,  cause  a  thrill  to  the 

archaeologist  such  as  he  has  not  experienced  since  the 

Phaistos  Disk  was  first  deciphered,  and  shewn  to  be 

covered  with  Attic  Greek  of  1600  B.C.,  and  to  contain 

allusions  to  activities  of  Zeus  in  Crete  which  quite  throw 

those  of  Hermes  into  the  shade.  The  son  of  Maia  made 

and  played  on  a  musical  instrument  when  he  was  only  a 

few  hours  old.  Zeus,  we  now  know,  was  invoked  in  the 

land  of  his  birth  some  centuries  (as  the  Editor  of  the 

Classical  Rcvten.'  puts  it)  "  before  he  was  born." 

The  implement  in  question  is  the  criStjpog  or  "  iron  " 
mentioned  more  than  once  in  the  Alexad.  The  inscription 

makes  that  clear.  It  is  very  like  a  modern  golfing  iron, 

but  it  is  more  antique  in  form  and  more  uncouth  in 

appearance.  This  alone  tends  to  shew  that  goff,  as  I  have 

had  occasion  to  suspect,  and  as  I  have  hinted  in  the  end  of 

Appendix  A,  was  a  game  very  similar  in  character  to  the 
153 
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golf  which  is  played  at  the  present  day.  But  more  than 

this,  the  contents  of  the  inscription  are,  to  a  quite  remark- 
able extent,  confirmatory  of  the  reality  of  the  account  in 

the  Alexad.  The  mention  of  Alexos  and  the  Pilmuirian 

Plain,  and  the  occurrence  of  the  name  of  the  patron  saint 

or  eponymous  hero,  Andreas,  leave  no  doubt  that 

Andreapolis  was  an  ancient  St  Andrews  on  the  site  of  the 

modern  and  famous  city  of  that  name,  and  the  Alexad 

shews  that  it  enjoyed,  like  its  successor,  a  great  polity  and 

a  refined  culture,  though  these  are  not  free  of  all  trace  of 

the  barbarism  from  which  they  have  grown. 

The  correspondence  between  the  civilisations  of  the 
ancient  and  modern  towns  is  indeed  remarkable,  but  we 

need  do  no  more  than  specify  a  few  salient  points. 

Education  is  highly  developed  and  a  staple  of  the  town's 
prosperity.  Religion  displays  similar  tendencies — the 
same  coquetting  with  a  New  Theology,  the  same  Hades 

paved  with  good  intentions,  the  same  devotion  to  picturesque 

diction  of  the  baser  sort,  the  same  disregard  of  truth 

even  by  the  newspaper  press, — in  a  word,  the  same 

"superfluity  of  naughtiness"  which,  as  the  Alexad  puts  it, 
mortals  cultivate  everywhere.  Athletics  are  all-absorbing, 
and  luxury  rampant.  Politics  are  zV^  tuYrtv/zzV;  suffragistics 

are  acute, — a  sure  sign  that  the  last  desperate  stage  has 

been  reached  when  nothing  can  save  society  but  the 

Referendum.  Municipal  management  is  interesting  chiefly 

for  the  universal  dissatisfaction  which  it  evokes.  Every 

act  of  the  City  Fathers  produces  a  growl  or  a  howl.  If 

they  have  succeeded  in  settling  the  Water  Question  with- 
out bloodshed,  they  still  fail  to  deal  faithfully  with  the 

Tripper.  In  Andreapolis  they  are  justly  proud  of  the 
fine  condition  of  their  streets.  But  to  this  most  desirable 

state  of  things  progress  had  do  doubt  been  gradual,  as  it 

has  been  in  the  modern  town,  where  great  improvement 
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has  been  effected  since  a  public-spirited  Anglo-Indian — 

pro  civibiis  non  tiniidus  inori — defied  the  then  Council  of 
Elders.  To  avoid  the  bunkers  in  the  roadway,  which 

jolted  his  tricycle  so  that  his  teeth  were  loosened  in  their 

sockets,  he  deliberately  rode  on  the  pavements.  As  this 

procedure  was  fraught  with  danger  to  the  occupants  of  the 

prams  for  the  exclusive  use  of  which  those  pavements  had 
been  constructed,  he  was  haled  before  the  Bailies  and 

fined,  but  not  before  he  had  told  their  Worships  that  the 
state  of  the  streets  would  not  have  done  credit  to  the 

municipal  administration  of  a  third-rate  Indian  town. 

What  compliments  he  would  have  added  if  the  stately 

motor-posts  with  which  the  gray  old  town  now  bristles  had 

been  in  existence  in  his  day,  or  if  the  authorities  had  con- 

ceived the  idea  of  reverting  to  palaeolithic  conditions  by 

converting  the  sea-face  of  the  Brighton  of  the  North  into 

a  "  Kitchen-Midden,"  and  so  forcing  the  "  Royal  and 

Ancient"  from  //rr  "fair  seat  eternal"  b}'  a  plague  of  rats, 
can  only  be  conjectured. 

And  finally,  each  community  prides  itself  on  the 

possession  of  two  eighteen-hole  courses  for  the  practice 

of  the  popular  craze,  and  each  feebly  laments  that  these 

are  free  to  the  whole  world,  and  that  dire  congestion  is 

the  result.  In  the  modern  city  the  two  bodies  chiefly 

interested  have  approached  the  subject  with  characteristic 

determination.  But  as  not  more  than  ten  years  have 

elapsed  since  these  opposing  forces  began  to  meet  in 

conference,  any  further  reference  to  it  here,  and  much 

more  any  suggestion  that  "the  Mills  of  Town  and  Club 

grind  slowly,"  might  well  be  blamed  as  premature.  The 
zeal  for  a  settlement  which  is  known  to  actuate  both 

parties  makes  it  certain  that,  a  decade  or  two  hence,  the 

representatives  of  the  contending  interests  will  still  be 

able  to  report  that  the  matter  is  "under  consideration" 
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and  that  "  some  progress  has  been  made " ;  and  that  is 
surely  enough  to  satisfy  any  one  who  is  not  a  professional 

grumbler. 

We  can  hardly  avoid  speculating  here  on  the  origin 

of  the  civilisation  in  ancient  Andreapolis.     It  would  not 
be  Hittite  or  Danubian.     The  Alexad  shews  that  it  was 

essentially     Greek.       It    must    have    been     Minoan     or 

Mycenaean.     The  peoples  who  are  (on  sufferance)  referred 

to  by  those  names  had  penetrated  far  in  many  directions 

from   their    Aegean     centre.      The    Minoans    had    their 

settlements  in  Sicily  and  the  Iberian  Peninsula,  and  the 

Mycenaeans,   as    has    been    proved    by    M.    du     Mesgnil, 

conquered   and   colonised   Madagascar.     M.  Cailleux  has 

proved  that  Troy  was   in    Britain   and   that    Simois   and 
Scamander   are   the  Ouse  and  the  Cam.     In  America  it 

has  been  shewn  that  Odysseus  himself  reached  the  North 

Pole,   which   is   the  real    o/x^^aAo?  OaXdcrcrtjg.       It   is    clear 

that  we  are  only  now  realising  how  great  were  the  feats 

of  prehistoric  exploration    of  the  seas.      We   can  easily 

believe    that    Minoans    or    Mycenaeans  anticipated    the 

"  grave  Tyrian   trader "  in   Britain.     The  latter,   we  may 

be   sure,  did    nothing   for  gof^'.     It  is  notorious   that    he 
never    played    the    game.     He    was    too    busy   with    his 

cargo, — (popTOv  re   fiv^'iij-wv  kui  eina-KO'Tro's  yev  oSalooi'.     Nor 
is  it  likely  that  either  the  Minoans  or  the  Mycenaeans 

brought  ̂ <?^  with  them.     There  is  no  evidence  that  they 

knew    it  ;    the    monuments    are    dumb.      Go^  was    more 

probably  an  indigenous  pursuit  of  the  aborigines  of  this 

island.     The  colonists  from  the  south  no  doubt  improved 

it  and  raised  it  to  a  high  pitch  of  perfection,  even  import- 
ing into  it  the  mystic  element  which  we  think  we  have 

detected  in  the  ceremonial  on  the  Plain.     It  lingered  on 

in    Britain    and    parts    of  the   Continent    long   after    the 

exotic  southern  civilisation  had  decayed  and  disappeared 
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from  our  country,  PagaNica,  Cniiduica,  Pila-Mallcus,  Jcic 
de  Mail,  La  Cholc  and  all  the  rest  were  but  its  remains, 

smouldering  embers,  so  to  speak,  which  were  destined 

to  be  fanned  bv  the  wind  of  fashion  into  the  blazing 

craze  known  to  the  twentieth  century  of  our  era  as  Golf. 

How  the  Ionian  Arctinus  came  to  sing  of  it,  we  cannot 

say.  But  certainly  there  is  no  reason  why  he  should  not 

have  done  so.  lonians  were,  according  to  the  Higher 

Critic  of  Homer,  equal  to  anything.  When  in  doubt  that 

authority  always  plays  an  Ionian  or  a  rhapsode.  But 

we  cannot  expect  to  find  out  ever\thing  at  once.  Nor 

do  we  wish  to.  We  like  to  leave  something  to  our 

successors  to  worry  over. 

But  to  return  to  our  iron.  We  may  conjecture  that 

Alexos  possessed  himself  of  it  during  his  brief  visit  to 

Andreapolis.  The  former  owner,  Andreas,  had  apparently 

lost  conceit  of  it.  "  The  iron  had  entered  his  soul,"  as 
the  inscription  puts  it  with  a  touch  of  Doric,  and  so  he 

"  discarded "  the  club ;  at  least  that  is  what  the  word 

e^oTrXz/cre  seems  to  impl}-.  ottXj/  is  a  hoof,  and  we  have 

ourselves  a  term  for  "reject"  or  "expel"  which  is  derived 
from  that  part  of  the  anatomy  of  a  horse.  Alexos,  how- 

ever, being  "  a  shrewd  fellow,"  appears  to  have  had  a 

fair  notion  of  the  points  of  a  club,  especially  "a  good 

iron,"  and  to  have  acquired  the  derelict.  Probably  he 
lost  it  in  the  hurry  of  his  departure  for  Aberdonie  ;  and 

we  can  only  bless  the  happy  chance  which  took  it  out 

of  his  possession,  and  has  preserved  for  us  the  priceless 

words  on  it  through  perhaps  three  millennia.  The  last 

line  echoes  one  in  the  Odyssey  (and  see  Alexad,  505),  and 

some  would  argue  the  inscription  must  be  later  than 

that  poem.  But,  if  others  are  correct  in  thinking  that 

the  line  embodies  a  proverbial  expression  in  common 

use,  the  inference  is  not  certain. 
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We  may  call  the  lines — 

2IAHPE0I   2TIX0I 

{Hard  lines  on  an   iron^ 

HiX/uivpup  Treoicp  /me  iraXai  iroTe  TvoWaKt  TraXXev 

'AvSpeici'i  (T(paipii  Troll]  l^epoTrecrcri  re  Sec/aa. 

vvv  S'  oTi  yijpacTKO)  Ke(paXi]  Se  /u.oi  ouKen  kuuXw 

efxireSo^,  e^oTrXija-e  •   (TLOupo^  OvfJ-ov  ea-tjudei/. 

aW  wKTeipev  "AXe^o?,  6  o'  eK  Actt*;?  ju'  ea-aoocrei'' 
ale]  yap  crocpoi'  ecrOXo?  ecpeXKerai  avSpa  mSijpo?. 

With  me  of  yore  on  the  Pihiiuir  shore  Andreas  did  ofttimes  play  ; 

I  was  grievously  hard  on  ball  and  sward  and  on  skulls  that  came  in 

my  way. 
But  now  that  my  age  hath  roused  his  rage,  and  my  head  is  loose  on 

the  shaft, 

'Gainst   pity   proof  he  has   given  me  the  hoof ;    I   doot    ma   man's 
gane  daft. 

But  Alexos'  heart  for  me  did  smart,  and  he  saved  me  from  untold 
woes  ; 

He  knows  what's  what  and  is  on  the  spot  when  an  iron  begging  goes. 
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